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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
201 Welch Hall 
(734) 487-2410 
 
 
Tuesday, February 24, 2009 
 
   
 
11:00 am – 11:45am Ed. Policy Committee   Room 205 
   Affirmative Action Presentation 
 
   1:00 pm – 1:45 pm Ed Policy Committee   Room 205 
 
   1:00 pm – 1:45 pm   Athletic Affairs Committee  Room 201 
 
   2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Finance and Audit Committee Room 201 
 
    3:15 pm  Regular Board Meeting  Room 201 
 
 
 
AGENDA 
 
 
 
Roll Call Attendance 
 
Tab A  Chair Sidlik’s Remarks  
 
Tab B  President’s Remarks  
 
Tab C  Resolution Designating March, 2009 as Women’s History Month     
 
Tab D  Approval of Minutes of the 9/16/08, 10/24/08 and 11/18/08 Board   
  Meetings   
 
  
 
 
 
 
2/18/2009 
CONSENT AGENDA  
 
Section 1 Staff Appointments  (FC)    
Section 2 Staff Separations/Retirements  (FC)   
Section 3 Emeritus Staff Status  (EPC)   
Section 4 Emeritus Faculty Status  (EPC)    
 
REGULAR AGENDA 
 
Student Affairs Committee 
Section 5 Monthly Report and Minutes  
 
Educational Policies Committee 
Section 6 Monthly Report and Minutes   
Section 7 Provost’s New Faculty Research Awards   
Section 8 Charter Schools Annual Report   
Section 9 Affirmative Action Update   
Section 10 POLICY REVISION: Student Conduct Code & Judicial Structure  
Section 11 Commencement Speakers   
Section 12 2009-2010 Sabbatical Leave Awards   
 
Athletic Affairs Committee 
Section 13 Monthly Report and Minutes   
 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Section 14 Monthly Report and Minutes   
 
Finance, Audit and Investment Committee 
Section 15 Informational Reports, Updates and Minutes   
Section 16 University Naming Policy   
Section 17 Pray-Harrold Program Statement   
Section 18 Internal Auditor Appointment and Contract   
Section 19 Investment Advisor Contract   
Section 20 WEMU Broadcast Tower Lease Agreement   
Section 21 WEMU Financial Statement Filing of 2008   
  
Other  
Section 22 NEW POLICY  Emeritus Regents   
Section 23 Board Officer Elections and Appointments   
 
Communications 
Tab E             Communications 
 
 
 
EMU Resolution Designating March 2009 as Women’s History Month 
 
Whereas the President, the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States have 
designated the month of March as Women’s History Month since 1987, calling on the people of 
the United States to observe this month with appropriate programs, ceremonies, and activities. 
 
Whereas Eastern Michigan University proudly has contributed such programs, ceremonies, 
and activities since the first Joint Congressional Resolution for a National Women’s History 
Week, sponsored by Sen. Orrin Hatch and Rep. Barbara Mikulski, passed in 1981, in order to: 
 
 ●  acknowledge that women of every race, class, ethnic affiliation, and gender identity 
have made historic contributions to the growth and strength of the global community; 
 
 ●  demonstrate an appreciation of human diversity by providing an atmosphere of mutual 
respect through its programs and activities;  
 
 ●  celebrate the pivotal role of EMU’s Program in Women’s and Gender Studies in 
developing the field of women’s studies by offering the first formal university curriculum in the 
State of Michigan in 1975. 
  
Whereas Eastern Michigan University, under the auspices of the Program in Women’s and 
Gender Studies during March 2009, will present exhibitions, lectures, panels, films and a photo-
documentary around the theme of Celebrating ♀ur Diversity, including: 
 
 ●  Women’s Ware/Women’s Wear Exhibition, Student Center University Gallery 
 
 ●  Feminists are Funny, Guerrilla Girls on Tour 
 
 ●  Smashing the Ceiling, Magdalen Hsu-Li 
 
 ●  The Nexus: Women, Religion, Race and Civil Rights, Dr. Bettye Collier-Thomas 
 
 ●  a variety of other celebrations, explorations, and dialogues designed to promote a more 
expansive vision of what a woman can do. 
 
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents 
called upon the Eastern Michigan University community to join the President of the United 
States, the Governor of the great State of Michigan, and universities and communities across the 
nation in honoring these observances at Eastern Michigan University during March 2009. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
Board of Regents Meeting 
September 16, 2008 
 
 
The proposed minutes of the September 16, 2008 Board of Regents Meeting 
 
The Regular Meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was called to 
order by Chair Sidlik at 4:00 p.m. in Room 201, Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
 
The Board Members present were: 
 Chair Thomas Sidlik 
 Vice Chair Roy Wilbanks 
 Regent Floyd Clack 
 Regent Gary Hawks 
 Regent Philip Incarnati 
 Regent Mohamed Okdie 
 Regent Francine Parker 
 Regent James Stapleton 
 
No Board Members were absent. 
 
A RESOLUTION on Cultural Heritage Months was read. 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
President’s Report 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents Meeting 
September 16, 2008 
 
 
I would like to thank the Ypsilanti and EMU community of friends, alumni, faculty, 
students and employees for their support and warm welcome during my first two months 
in office.  The new students’ FUSION orientation was a great experience from move-in, 
to fajita fest, to ending convocation.  I have enjoyed meeting faculty, staff, and students 
and visiting many offices on campus to learn more about EMU.  I have hosted several 
events at the University House including the kick-off event for the Ypsilanti Heritage 
Festival and a student-athlete reception.  I plan many more activities to utilize this great 
asset to promote EMU and serve our community. 
 
We welcome our new students 2,216 freshman, 77 dual enrollment, 1,618 transfers and 
1,239 graduate students for a total of 5,150 new students.  Our new graduate enrollment 
is up 4.4 percent in headcount and 5.8 percent in credit hours from last Fall.  We achieved 
great gains in enrollment this Summer as many at EMU worked hard to increase our 
enrollment and reach out to returning and new students.  Despite a decline overall in 
enrollment of around 3 percent in credit hours, our housing is fuller than it was last Fall 
with 2,925 in our halls and 385 in our apartments (a 20 percent increase in apartments).  
Our freshmen living centers have new furniture and Hill Hall was renovated this summer 
which increased their functionality and attractiveness to students (including larger beds 
and flat-panel TVs in lounge areas).  Campus dining has experienced a growth in sales of 
over $85,000 or 38 percent in just the first few weeks of the Fall semester.  My thanks go 
to all of the hard work by our employees to generate this great start to our academic year.   
 
Our goal for enrollment and for the institution overall is stability.  During this academic 
year, I have issued a 5,000 credit hour challenge to the campus to begin rebuilding our 
enrollment, which is down about 50,000 credit hours from its peak of 567,995 in 2002-
03.  That represents a decline of $17,000,000 in tuition revenue.  Our State appropriation 
increased 1 percent this year but, at $78 million, it is still $9 million less than the $87 
million it peaked at a few years ago.  Our future fiscal stability lies in a stable pattern of 
enrollment growth and an increase in our endowments and sponsored research, grants and 
contracts.   
 
The vision of EMU is to be the institution of choice.  Key values of EMU that I will 
emphasize in my first year as President are accountability, integrity, management (getting 
things done!) and service to our students and to our community. 
 
I look forward to seeing many of you at Homecoming activities and at our football game 
against Northern Illinois on Saturday, September 27 at noon and to a productive and 
exciting year at EMU.   
 
 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Regent Wilbanks moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the items on the Consent 
Agenda be approved 
 
STAFF APPOINTMENTS 
Section 1 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 26 staff appointments for the reporting period of 
June 7, 2008 through August 31, 2008. 
 
STAFF SEPARATIONS/RETIRMENTS 
Section 2 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 35 separations and retirements for the reporting 
period June 7, 2008 through August 31, 2008. 
 
 
  
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS 
Section 3 
 
Recommended that the Board grant Emeritus Faculty Status to Susan C. Kattelus and 
Judith A. Olson. 
 
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS 
Section 4 
 
Recommended that the Board grant Emeritus Staff Status to Dawn Clark, Donna Heine, 
Marsha Kolar and Karen O’Clair. 
 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS/TRANSFERS 
Section 5 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 1 Administrative/Professional appointment. 
 
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS 
Section 6 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 6 new faculty appointments for the 2008-2009 
academic year. 
 
LECTURER APPOINTMENTS 
Section 7 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 7 new lecturer appointments for the 2008-2009 
academic year. 
 
ACADEMIC RETIREMENTS/SEPARATIONS 
Section 8 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 1 retirement and 8 separations for the reporting 
period June 1, 2008 through August 31, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
MINUTES OF THE 4/1/08 REGULAR MEETING; 5/14/08 SPECIAL MEETING 
AND 7/30/08 REGULAR MEETING 
Section 9 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the minutes be approved as 
submitted. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 10 
 
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board receive and place on 
file the Student Affairs Committee Agenda for September 16, 2008 and the Minutes of 
June 17, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – EDUCATIONAL POLICIES 
COMMITTEE 
Section 11 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board receive and place on 
file the Educational Policies Committee Agenda for September 16, 2008 and the Minutes 
of June 17, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
HONORARY BACCALURETTE DEGREES 
Section 12 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board approve the awarding of 
honorary baccalaureate degrees to Dann Florek, professional actor/director and to George 
Gervin, professional athlete. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 13 
 
Regent Clack moved and Regent Wilbanks seconded that the Board receive and place on 
file the Athletic Affairs Committee Working Agenda for September 16, 2008 and the 
Minutes of June 17, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 14 
 
Regent Okdie moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board receive and place on file 
the Faculty Affairs Committee Agenda for September 16, 2008 and the Minutes of April 
1, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – FINANCE, AUDIT AND INVESTMENT 
COMMITTEE 
Section 15 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Stapleton seconded that the Board receive and place on 
file the Finance, Audit and Investment Committee Working Agenda, Informational 
Reports and Financial Updates for September 16, 2008 and the Minutes of April 30, 
2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY 
INFORMATION AS OF JUNE 30, 2008 AND 2007 
Section 16 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board approve and place on 
file the University’s audited fiscal year 2008 Financial Statements. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
CONTRACT GRANTING UNIVERSITY BEVERAGE RIGHTS 
Section 17 
 
Regent Clack moved and Regent Okdie seconded that the Board of Regents authorized 
the President to enter into a contract granting Pepsi Cola University-Wide beverage 
rights.  The contract period is ten years, commencing September 16, 2008 through 
September, 2018. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
CONTRACT FOR ATHLETIC MARKETING SERVICES 
Section 18 
 
Regent Clack moved and Regent Okdie seconded that the Board of Regents authorize the 
President to enter into a contract with Nelligan’s Sports Marketing for athletic marketing 
services.  The contract period is for five years through June 2013, with an automatic 
renewal provision for an additional five years contingent upon achievement of financial 
objectives. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
 
Secretary Kurtz announced that there was one request to address the Board.  Abiding by 
the Board guidelines, 15 minutes was allotted for the speaker. 
 
Gabe Haber – EMU Men’s Club Soccer – Playing field 
 
Regent Wilbanks moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Regular Meeting of the 
Board of Regents be adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 
 
The next meeting of the Board of Regents will be October 24, 2008. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Jacqueline K. Kurtz 
Secretary to the Board of Regents 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
Board of Regents Meeting 
October 24, 2008 
 
The proposed minutes of the October 24, 2008 Board of Regents meeting. 
 
The Special Meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was called to 
order by Chair Sidlik at 1:15 p.m. in Room 201, Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
 
The Board Members present were: 
 
Chair Thomas Sidlik’ 
Vice Chair Roy Wilbanks 
Regent Floyd Clack 
Regent Gary Hawks 
Regent Philip Incarnati 
Regent Francine Parker 
Regent James Stapleton 
 
The Board Member absent was: 
 
Regent Mohamed Okdie 
 
 
PARSONS CENTER PROJECT 
Section 1 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board receive and place on file 
information related to the University’s operational and construction plans for the Parson’s 
Center. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
OUT-OF-STATE ATHLETIC TUITION DIFFERENTIALS 
Section 2 
 
Regent Clack moved and Regent Stapleton seconded that the Board approve the use of 
unlimited out-of-state athletic grants-in-aid tuition differentials (up to the NCAA 
maximum allowable grant-in-aids) for student-athletes. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
 
  
EAGLE CREST CONFERENCE CENTER AND GOLF CLUB 
Section 3 
 
Regent Wilbanks moved and Regent Parker seconded that the Board approve a resolution 
authorizing President Susan Martin to take such action and execute such documents 
reasonably necessary to terminate the July 1, 2001 Management Agreement and the 
related commercial leases between the University and Eagle Crest Management 
Corporation, and to enter into a management agreement with the new nonprofit 
corporation, Eagle Administrative Services, to be incorporated.  The resolution further 
authorizes Board Secretary Jacqueline Kurtz to execute on behalf of the Board Articles of 
Incorporation for Eagle Administrative Services and to appoint on behalf of the Board 
five Directors to the Eagle Administrative Services Board of Directors. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
FISCAL YEAR 2010 APPRORIATION REQUEST 
Section 4 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board of Regents approve the 
Fiscal Year 2010 Appropriation Request.  An increase of 5.9% is being requested. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
UNIVERSITY HOUSE – EMU/CITY OF YPSILANTI AGREEMENT 
Section 5 
 
Regent Stapleton moved and Regent Sidlik seconded that the Board of Regents approve 
and authorize the President to sign an Escrow Agreement between the University and the 
City of Ypsilanti that provides, in part, for the construction of a pedestrian pathway on 
the University House property. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER AND HONORARY DEGREE 
Section 6 
 
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Parker seconded that the Board of Regents approve 
Dann Florek, professional actor and director, as Commencement Speaker at the Sunday, 
December 14, 2008 commencement ceremonies and that the Board award an honorary 
Doctor of Arts to Mr. Florek. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 Regent Hawks moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Special Meeting of the Board 
of Regents be adjourned at 1:35 p.m. 
 
The next meeting of the Board of Regents will be November 18, 2008. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Jacqueline K. Kurtz 
Secretary to the Board of Regents 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
Board of Regents Meeting 
November 18, 2008 
 
The proposed minutes of the November 18, 2008 Board of Regents meeting. 
 
The Regular Meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was called to 
order by Chair Sidlik at 1:00 p.m. in Room 201, Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
 
The Board Members present were: 
 
Chair Thomas Sidlik 
Vice Chair Roy Wilbanks 
Regent Floyd Clack 
Regent Mohamed Okdie 
Regent Francine Parker 
Regent James Stapleton 
 
The Board Members absent were: 
 
Regent Gary Hawks 
Regent Mohamed Okdie 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
President’s Report to the Board of Regents 
Eastern Michigan University 
Susan W. Martin 
November 18, 2008 
 
 
I am pleased to report that on October 18, Explore Eastern had a record turnout of 2,300 
prospective students with their families and, from that, we received 535 applications for 
admission.  Our applications and admits for Fall 2009 are currently at their highest level 
since Fall 2006. 
 
Our EMU Student Recruitment package was recognized with a GOLD Marcom award.  
Our nursing faculty have increased capacity in the Registered Nursing (RN) to the 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) completion program from 58 to 128 students 
starting Winter 2009 and in the BSN program for Fall 2009 from 80 to 112.  That is a 
total increase of 102 BSN students annually from 138 to 240.  Not only are we increasing 
our quantity, the quality is outstanding as shown by the recent national licensure exam 
scores of 94 percent as compared to other Michigan program averages of 87-88 percent.  
EMU is reaching out to serve the educational needs of our citizens by expanding 
programs like Nursing and adding new innovative programs like the Bachelor of 
Arts/Science in Simulation, Animation and Gaming, as seen on your agenda today.   
 
Washington is providing $800,000 for our textile coatings research program in the 
Department of Defense appropriation.  We are planning the renovation of Pray-Harrold 
and breaking ground on our science complex today, demonstrating our commitment to 
reinvest in our learning environments to provide quality education for our students. 
 
We remain concerned about state revenues and possible impact upon our appropriations. 
 
I have visited with alumni in Grand Blanc, Columbus, San Antonio, Chicago and St. 
Clair Shores, as well as here on campus, and they all take pride in the great news coming 
from Eastern Michigan University.  Leaders of our student organizations were recently 
invited to University House for a reception and Buell Hall residents invited me to serve 
as the host for EMU Trivia.  As the holidays approach, our marching band will be at the 
head of America’s Thanksgiving Day parade down Woodward Avenue and I have invited 
all employees to University House for a holiday reception during the first week of 
December.   
 
 
A RESOLUTION honoring Men’s Cross Country was read. 
 
Chief Greg O’Dell presented an update on public safety. 
 
Associate Vice President John Donegan presented a facilities update. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Wilbanks seconded that the Consent Agenda be 
approved. 
 
STAFF APPOINTMENTS 
Section 1 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 12 staff appointments for the reporting period 
September 1, 2008 through October 24, 2008. 
 
STAFF SEPARATIONS /RETIREMENTS 
Section 2 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 6 separations and retirements for the reporting 
period September 1, 2008 through October 24, 2008. 
 
 
 
 
  
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS 
Section 3 
 
Recommended that the Board grant Emeritus Staff Status to 4 staff members:  Daryl 
Hendricks, Mary Niehaus, Alexandrine Sanford and Jean Wallace. 
 
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS 
Section 4 
 
Recommended that the Board grant Emeritus Faculty Status to 5 former faculty members: 
Richard T. Fairfield, John L. McManus, Mary A. Meernik, Crystal S. Mills and Walter R. 
Parry. 
 
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS 
Section 5 
 
Recommended that the Board approve one new faculty appointment for the 2008-2009 
academic year. 
 
FACULTY PROMOTIONS 
Section 6 
 
Recommended that the Board receive and place on file the report entitled Promotion of 
Faculty Members effective Fall 2008. 
 
LECTURER APPOINTMENTS 
Section 7 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 2 new lecturer appointments for the 2008-2009 
academic year. 
 
ACADEMIC RETIREMENTS/SEPARATIONS 
Section 8 
 
Recommended that the Board approve 1 separation for the reporting period September 1, 
2008 through October 31, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 9 
 
Regent Clack moved and Regent Parker seconded that the Board receive and place on file 
the Student Affairs Committee Agenda for November 18, 2008 and the Minutes of 
September 16, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – EDUCATIONAL POLICIES 
COMMITTEE 
Section 10 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Wilbanks seconded that the Board receive and place on 
file the Educational Policies Committee Agenda for November 18, 2006 and the Minutes 
of September 16, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
APPOINTMENT OF CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
Section 11 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Okdie seconded that the Board appoint Robert Daniels 
Mariam Mroue to three-year terms on the Board of Directors of the Academy for 
Business and Technology; Madelia Buford to a three-year term on the Board of Directors 
of Edison Oakland Academy; Clifford Lamberg to a three-year term on the Board of 
Directors of Gaudior Academy; and Daisy Davis and Jeffery Hill to three-year terms on 
the Board of Directors of Great Lakes Academy. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
Section 12 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board approve a new 
Academic Program: Bachelor of Arts/Science in Simulation, Animation and Gaming. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ELECTRONIC PRIVACY POLICY REVISION 
Section 13 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board approve a revision to the 
Univesity’s Electronic Privacy Policy – Chapter 15.1 
 
Motion Carried 
 
UNIVERSITY CALENDARS 
Section 14 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Okdie seconded that the Board approve the University 
Calendars for 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 as recommended by the Academic Calendar 
Committee. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 15 
 
Regent Clack moved and Regent Okdie seconded that the Board receive and place on file 
the working Agenda for November 18, 2008 and the Minutes of September 16, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 16 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Wilbanks seconded that the Board receive and place on 
file the Agenda for November 18, 2008 and the Minutes of September 16, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
FINANCE, AUDIT AND INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
Section 17 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Okdie seconded that the Board receive and place on 
file the working Agenda, Informational Reports and Financial updates for November 18, 
2008 and the Minutes of September 16, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
 
 FY 2010 CAPITAL OUTLAY BUDGET REQUEST 
Section 18 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board approve the FY 2010 
Capital Outlay Budget Request.  The renovation of Strong Hall was identified as the 
University’s top capital project. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
TIAA CREF RETIREMENT PLAN – PENSION PROTECTION ACT 
ADMINSTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS 
Section 19 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board authorized the President 
to take such action and execute such documents as may be necessary to ensure that the 
University’s 403 (b) Defined Contribution Retirement Plan and 403 (b) Supplemental 
Plan are in compliance with the Pension Protection Act and IRS 403 (b) regulations, 
which are effective January 1, 2009. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
PRAY-HARROLD ARCHITECT/ENGINEERING CONTRACT 
Section 20 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Okdie seconded that the Board grant signatory 
authority to President Susan W. Martin to sign a contractual agreement with an 
architect/engineering firm for professional architectural and engineering design services 
for the modernization/renovation of the University’s Pray-Harrold Building. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
BUDGET ADJUSTMENT 
Section 21 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Sidlik seconded that the Board grant authority to 
President Susan W. Martin to take such action necessary to reduce the expenditure budget 
that was approved by the Board as part of the 2008-2009  General Operating, Auxiliary 
and Capital Budgets.  The President shall consult with the Board Chair Vice Chair and 
the Chair of the Board’s Finance, Audit and Investment Committee regarding proposed 
expenditure budget reductions. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
 REPORT:  THE 2007-2008 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION 
ANNUAL REPORT 
Section 22 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Stapleton seconded that the Board receive and place on 
file the Eastern Michigan University Foundation Annual Report for the year ended June 
30, 2008. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
COMMUNICATION 
 
There were no requests to address the Board. 
 
Regent Stapleton moved and Regent Wilbanks seconded that the Regular Meeting of the 
Board of Regents be adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
 
The next meeting of the Board of Regents will be February 24, 2009. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Jacqueline K. Kurtz 
Secretary to the Board of Regents 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BOARD OF REGENTS      
DATE:  
 February 24, 2009 
 
SECTION:  1EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
STAFF APPOINTMENTS 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve 22 staff appointments for the 
reporting period of October 25, 2008-January 31, 2009. 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
Of the 22 appointments, 9 (41 percent) are females, 13 (59 percent) are males.  
Demographics of the total group indicate 12 Caucasians (55 percent), 9 African Americans 
(41 percent) and 1 Hispanic (4 percent). 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The salaries are part of the University’s 2008-2009 budget as approved by the Board of 
Regents. 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
    
University Executive Officer Date 
 
 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
STAFF APPOINTMENTS
For Activity Date Reporting Period
October 25, 2008-January 31, 2009
 
Last Name First Name Job Title E Class Grade Org Title Current Hire Date Activity Date Annual Salary Appt % Ethnicity Gender
Burpee Tom Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn‐Wmn Bsktbl) AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 1/7/2009 1/13/2009 45,000.00 100 WH M
Carter Antonio Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn‐Wmn Bsktbl) AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 1/6/2009 1/13/2009 45,000.00 100 BL M
Carter Timothy Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn‐Wmn Bsktbl) AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 1/7/2009 1/13/2009 50,000.00 100 BL M
Creehan Casey Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn‐Wmn Bsktbl) AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 1/7/2009 1/12/2009 80,000.00 100 WH M
Wheatley, Sr Tyrone Asst Coach(Ftbl/Mn‐Wmn Bsktbl) AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 1/6/2009 1/13/2009 40,000.00 100 BL M
Karcher Kenneth Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn‐Wm Bsk) AC 13 I A Men's Football/GF 1/6/2009 1/12/2009 120,000.00 100 WH M
Lewis Eric Asst Head Coach(Ftb/Mn‐Wm Bsk) AC 13 I A Men's Football/GF 1/7/2009 1/12/2009 125,000.00 100 BL M
English Ronald Head Coach (Ftb/Men's Bsktbl) AC 18 I A Men's Football/GF 12/22/2008 1/15/2009 275,000.00 100 BL M
Lefeld Amanda Dir, Bus Ops‐Univ Health Serv AP MGIL1 Health Services Administration 1/12/2009 1/15/2009 50,950.00 100 WH F
Wesley Mark Dir, Emergency Management AP PFSP3 Public Safety/Parking 1/26/2009 12/11/2008 75,000.00 100 WH M
Perkins Ray Officer Campus Police CP 01* Public Safety/Parking 10/28/2008 11/6/2008 40,021.00 100 BL M
F Ki b l S t II CS 04 H C ll 12/8/2008 12/10/2008 26 807 00 100 BL Freeman m er y ecre ary  onors  o ege , .
Weinberg Leah Secretary II CS 04 Special Education 1/6/2009 1/14/2009 13,403.50 50 WH F
Hutchons Tamika Sr Secretary CS 05 World Languages 10/30/2008 11/6/2008 30,293.00 100 BL F
Price Tiara Payment & Student Acct Spec CS 05 Student Business Services 10/27/2008 10/27/2008 30,293.00 100 BL F
Uscinowicz Theresa Health and Safety Specialist PT 08 Health Safety Admin 1/6/2009 1/23/2009 50,000.00 100 WH F
Kilian Lori Staff Nurse PT 07 Health Services Administration 12/5/2008 12/15/2008 26,370.24 60 WH F
Smith Susan Project Coordinator, ILIT PT 07 Inst for Language Info Tech (ILIT) 10/22/2008 11/11/2008 37,611.00 100 WH F
Urteaga‐Fuentes Laura Proj Coord Wraparound Program PT 07 Special Education 1/6/2009 1/5/2009 37,611.00 100 HI F
VanTuyl Dwight Jr. Database Anal/Prog, ILIT PT 08 Inst for Language Info Tech (ILIT) 10/22/2008 11/11/2008 42,288.00 100 WH M
Edwards Stephen Platform Specialist I PT 08* DoIT Enterprise Applications & Serv 10/27/2008 10/29/2008 45,500.00 100 WH M
Hamel David Web Analyst/Programmer, CE PT 09* CE Administration 2/9/2009 1/28/2009 57,607.00 100 WH M
Presidents Office: Human Resources
Prepared by: Crystal Dunt
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BOARD OF REGENTS                              
DATE:  
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SECTION:  2EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
STAFF SEPARATIONS/RETIREMENTS 
 
 
ACTIONS REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve 21 separations and retirements for 
the reporting period October 25, 2008-January 31, 2009. 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
Of the 21 separations and retirements there are 8 (38 percent) females and 13 (62 percent) 
males.  Demographics of the total group indicate 15 Caucasians (71 percent), 6 African 
Americans (29 percent). 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
_______________________________________   _________________ 
University Executive Officer      Date 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERISTY
STAFF SEPERATIONS and RETIREMENTS
For Termination Date Reporting  Period
October 25, 2008-January 31, 2009
 
Last Name First Name Job Title E Class Grade Org Title Current Hire Date
Termination 
Date Ethnicity Gender Termination Reason
Adams Jarvis Assistant Coach Football AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 3/29/2006 12/31/2008 BL M
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
Buis Josh Assistant Coach Football AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 2/18/2006 12/31/2008 WH M
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
Genyk Jeffrey Head Coach Football AC 18 I A Men's Football/GF 12/1/2003 12/1/2008 WH M
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
Isphording Scott Asst Head Coach Football AC 13 I A Men's Football/GF 12/16/2003 12/31/2008 WH M
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
Lee Robert Assistant Coach Football AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 2/2/2004 12/31/2008 BL M
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
O'Neil James Assistant Coach Football AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 3/7/2006 12/31/2008 WH M
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
Peterson Adrian Assistant Coach Football AC 13 I A Men's Football/GF 12/22/2003 12/31/2008 BL M
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
Symington Christopher Assistant Coach Football AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 12/16/2003 12/31/2008 WH M
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION;
Weaver Scott Assistant Coach Football AC 12 I A Men's Football/GF 7/17/2004 12/31/2008 WH M
       
NO RTN
Brackette Caroline Dir Students w/Disabilites Off AP PFSP3 Stu W/Disabil Services 7/14/2008 12/23/2008 BL F TERM PERSONAL
Mikolajczak Christine Asst Dir of Advance Activities AP PFSP2 Alumni Relations Ofc 8/3/2005 10/31/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Wanko David Mgr Regional Admissions AP AVAM1 Adm Off‐Campus Outrh 10/1/2003 12/5/2008 WH M TERM PERSONAL
Williams Patricia Dir Academic Advising AP MGIL3 Academic Advising Ct 11/26/1979 1/9/2009 BL F
TERM AT WILL SEPARATION; 
NO RTN
Harrison Jameka Account Specialist CS 05 Financial Aid Office 2/4/2002 12/4/2008 BL F TERM PERSONAL
Kovach Tracey Secretary II CS 04 Teacher Education 4/24/2006 11/22/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Johnston William Dining Services Unit Leader I FM 12 Dining Services 9/2/1991 1/31/2009 WH M TERM PERSONAL
Draper Sharon Mgr Continuing Education PT 08 Ce Reg Ctr Flint 3/31/1986 12/31/2008 WH F TERM RETIREMENT
Garlick III William Database Specialist Sr PT 10* DoIT Enterprise Applications & Serv 1/10/2000 10/26/2008 WH M TERM PERSONAL
Scott Sherry Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs PT 06 Hdc Support Services‐Dining 9/21/1987 10/31/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Tanner II John Eagle One Card Supp Tech PT 08* DoIT‐Network and System Services 8/23/2004 1/14/2009 WH M TERM LAYOFF 
Uscinowicz Theresa Health & Safety Specialist PT 08 Health Safety Admin 1/6/2009 1/20/2009 WH F TERM INVOLUNTARY
Presidents Office: Human Resources
Prepared by: Crystal Dunt
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BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN  MICHIGAN  UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
         RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
MONTHLY REPORT & MINUTES  
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Student Affairs Committee Agenda for February 17, 2009 
and the Minutes of November 18, 2008 be received and placed on file. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
At the November 18, 2008 meeting the Student Affairs Committee received an 
update on the Student Leader Group’s 2008-09 priorities and presentations on the 
new Student Organization Late Night Events procedure and the new Academic 
Advising “Dual Model” initiative.  
 
The February 17, 2009 agenda includes a progress report on the Student Leader 
Group priorities related to Academic Advising/Graduation Audit and Athletics, a 
Student Government Lansing update, and reports on Black History Month, 
Alternative Breaks, and the MLK Day Celebration.  
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board 
approval. 
 
 
 
 
Bernice A. Lindke_________________   February 12, 2009_______   
University Executive Officer   Date 
  SECTION:     
  DATE: 
 
February 17, 2009 
 
   
  
 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
Student Affairs Committee 
 
 
  
Tuesday, February 17, 2009                        Room 201 
1:45 p.m.                        Agenda   Welch Hall 
 
 
 
            
1. Approval of November 18, 2008  Meeting Minutes   Regent Hawks 
2. Student Leader Group Priority Updates:       
• Academic Advising & Graduation Audit    Angela Baugher 
• Athletics        Lauren Flaum 
 
3. Black History Month Report      Charnessa Paige/ 
Phylicia Wilford/ 
Jasmine Lee 
 
4. Alternative Breaks Report      Peggy Harless/ 
Lauren Allmayer/ 
Tiffany Sims 
 
5. Lansing Update        Rob Kull 
6. MLK Day Celebration Report      Greg Peoples/ 
Jasmine Lee/ 
Will Bowen 
 
7. Announcements 
8. Other 
   
  
 
 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 Board of Regents 
 STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 Minutes of November 18, 2008 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT 
 
Regents:   Floyd Clack 
 
Administration: Bernice Lindke, Glenna Frank Miller, Gregory Peoples  
 
Students: Rob Kull, Steve LaChance, Adam Slingwein, Jasmine Stock, Brandon Taylor, 
Ryan Wilson 
 
GUESTS 
 
 
Administration:  Meredith Blaine, Noah Borton, Caroline Brackette, Dave Carroll, Shalonda 
Casanova, Meg Castro, George Cole, Carlos Costa, Alvin Dumas, Brian 
Fitzgerald, Larry Gates, Melissa Ginotti, Ellen Gold, Peggy Harless, Jesús 
Hernández, Cyndi Jones, Ann Klaes, Mary Larkin, Lisa Lauterbach, Kevin 
Lawson, Cathie McClure, Christina McMurphy, Jeff Nesmith, Greg O’Dell, 
Nicholas Rachowicz, Lewis Savage, Cynthia Van Pelt, Kathleen Walz, 
Gretchen Ward, Molly Weir, Patricia Williams, Kay Woodiel 
 
Students: Vanessa Claus, Arthur Hampton, Katie Musick, Andrew Pettee, Deepak 
Sharma, Kyle Sutherland, Karen Travis 
 
 
Regent Clack convened the meeting at 10:40 a.m.  Minutes of the September 16,, 2008 meeting were 
approved as presented.   
 
Student Organization Special Events Policy 
Melissa Ginotti, director of Campus Life,  Carlos Costa, Student Center director and Brandon Taylor, 
Commuter Student representative presented the new Student Organization Special Events policy 
which provides a clear and consistently applied set of guidelines and expectations for the 
management of student organization special events based on a risk management approach. The 
policy was developed by a task force appointed by the vice president for Student Affairs in the 
summer of 2008 and will be implemented at the beginning of the winter 2009 semester. The policy 
will be reviewed at the end of the winter semester and appropriate modifications will be 
recommended Steve LaChance, Inter-Fraternity Council president thanked the task force for its work 
but expressed concern that the policy will create hurdles for student organizations, particularly those 
that lack funding to pay for Public Safety officers. University Ombudsman Greg Peoples thanked the 
task force for providing a comprehensive policy that provides a safe environment for student 
organization special events. A motion was made by Jasmine Stock and seconded by Adam Slingwein 
to endorse the policy as presented. The motion carried unanimously.  
 
Student Leader Group 2008-09 Priorities 
The Student Affairs Committee received additional details on the Student Leader Group’s 2008-2009 
priorities, with particular focus on:  streamlining the credit hour and fee structure; improving facilities 
and Lansing relationships, developing a marketing & branding campaign to make EMU’s non-
   
  
discrimination policy more visible, revising the outdoor advertising policy, expanding student 
employment opportunities, building pride for athletic programs, marketing the North Lot as a “green” 
lot and providing incentives to park there, improving academic advising, increasing recycling efforts, 
developing proactive planning for campus visitors and securing additional funding for club sports.  
 
Academic Advising Initiative Update 
Patricia Williams and Molly Weir, Academic Advising Center director and associate director 
respectively, provided an update on the new “Dual Model” Academic Advising format.  The model’s 
purpose is to respond to the needs of students by providing them with a faculty advisor in their major 
and an Academic Advising Center advisor who will focus on general education requirements, 
academic policy, and registration procedures. Steve LaChance expressed the Student Leader 
Group’s excitement with the new advising format, which will help to respond to their on-going concern 
with the academic advising process at EMU.  
 
 
 
Announcements 
• None. 
 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:25 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Teri L. Papp 
 
Teri L. Papp 
Student Affairs Committee Recording Secretary 
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 Eastern Michigan University 
Annual Affirmative Action Audit 
 
Workforce Date:  9/19/08 
Employment Activities: 9/20/07 to 9/19/08 
 
 
Introduction: 
The Affirmative Action Audit for 2007-2008 is presented to the Board of Regents 
in accordance with federal requirements as a government contractor.  The audit 
gives an overview and provides an analysis of the University’s workforce with 
special emphasis on the percentages of women and minorities in job groups 
compared to the education-related labor markets.  
 
 
Charts included in this report: 
 
 
 
Charts: Total Workforce as of 9/19/08 
 
1 Total Workforce: By  Division (See Chart #2) 
2 Total Workforce: By Job Group (See Chart #7) 
3 Summary of Affirmative Action Goals (See Chart #6) 
4 Progress Toward Goals: Females 
5 Progress Toward Goals: Blacks 
6 Progress Toward Goals: Hispanics 
7 Progress Toward Goals: Other Minorities (Asian Amer & Native Amer) 
  
Employment Activities for 9/20/07 to 9/19/08 
 
8 Applicants          (See Chart #10) 
9 New Hires          (See Chart #10) 
10 Terminations      (See Chart #10) 
11 Promotions         (See Chart #10) 
 These charts (and additional charts required by federal regulation 41 
CFR 60-2.12, 2.13), are available from the Office of Diversity and 
Affirmative Action, 11 Welch Hall.  Please call 734.487.1166 for 
copies. 
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 2008 Affirmative Action Audit 
 
 
Total Workforce: By Division 
See Total Workforce: By Division Chart #2 (attached at the end of this report) 
 
• Seven divisions 
o Academic Affairs 
o Advancement/Foundation 
o Business and Finance 
o Enrollment Services 
o Info & Communications Technology 
o President 
o Student Affairs 
• Largest division is Academic Affairs 
• Largest percentage of minorities in Enrollment Services; five of the seven 
divisions employ 18 percent or more minorities within their respective 
divisions 
• Largest percentage of females in Enrollment Services; five of the seven 
divisions employ above 50 percent or more females within their respective 
divisions  
 
 9/19/08 Workforce  Females Minorities 
Divisions 
Total 
Employees Total # Total % Total # Total % 
Academic Affairs  1,130 625 55.3% 205 18.1% 
Advancement/Foundation 34 18 52.9% 2 5.9% 
Business And Finance 83 59 71.1% 16 19.3% 
Enrollment Services 110 95 86.4% 29 26.4% 
Info & Communications 
Technology 66 18 27.3% 8 12.1% 
President 328 102 31.1% 75 22.9% 
Student Affairs 183 115 62.8% 41 22.4% 
TOTAL WORKFORCE 1,934 1,032 53.4% 376 19.4% 
 
 
Total Workforce: By Job Group 
 
See Affirmative Action Plan for definition of job groups.  
 
See Total Workforce: By Job Group Chart #7 (attached at the end of this report) 
for a list of job groups. 
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 Observations  
• 55 job groups as defined by federal regulations; 23 staff groups and 32 
faculty groups 
• Administrative/Professional groups: 
• 6 for Executive, Managerial and Administrative  
• 6 for Professionals 
• Faculty groups: 
32 for Faculty 
• Support Staff groups: 
• 4 for Clerical/Secretarial 
• 2 for Technicians 
• 1 for Skilled Workers 
• 4 for Service Workers 
 
9/19/08 Workforce Total Females Minorities 
Exec, Admin & Managers 642 338 126 
      52.6%    19.6% 
Faculty 768 371 138 
      48.3%    18.0% 
Support Staff 524 323 112 
      61.6%    21.4% 
Total Workforce 1,934 1,032 376 
      53.4%    19.4% 
 
• 1,934 employees represent regular, continuing employees. Adjunct faculty 
and other temporary employees are not included in these totals per federal 
regulations. 
• EMU minority faculty employment rate is slightly above the national average 
compared to US 4 year public universities, which in 2005 was 17 percent 
(Source: Chronicle of Higher Education Annual Almanac) 
• EMU minority ‘executives, administrators & managers’ employment rate is 
above the national average compared to US 4 year public universities, which 
in 2005 was 18 percent (Source: Chronicle of Higher Education Annual Almanac) 
 
Numerical and percentage changes in total workforce from September, 2007 to 
September, 2008: 
 
Year Total 
Workforce 
Total 
Female
Total 
Minority 
Black Hisp Asian 
Amer 
Native 
Amer 
Fall 2008 1,934 1,032 376 232 38 97 9 
  
    53.4%   19.4%  11.9%   2.0%   5.0%  0.5% 
Fall 2007 1,938 1,038 364 225 34 96 9 
  
    53.6%   18.8%  11.6%   1.8%   4.9%  0.5% 
 Difference -4 -6 12 7 4 1 0 
  
  -0.2% 0.6% 0.3% 0.2% 0.1% 0% 
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 The complete Workforce Analysis is available in the Office of Diversity and 
Affirmative Action.  The following observations are taken from the detailed report:   
• Seven divisions and 130 departments  
• Average department size is 15 
• There are 49 departments of average size or larger: 
• the majority of these larger departments employ both females and 
minorities  
 
 
Summary of (Current) Affirmative Action Goals: (as of 9/19/08) 
 
Description of Summary of Affirmative Action Goals Chart #6 headings : 
• Job Group # and Name: per federal regulations  
• Utilization %:  Employed as of September 19, 2008 
• Availability %: Placement Goals - Identifies Percentage Goals 
• Underutilization: 
• Yes: availability percent for the goal category is greater than the percent 
employed  
• No: availability percent for the goal category is less than the percent 
employed 
• Difference:  
• If “No” underutilization, difference = 0 
• If “Yes” underutilization, difference is the availability percent minus the 
utilization percent, multiplied times the total number employed in the job 
group.  
Note: the Availability % represents the Affirmative Action Goal 
 
Availability  
Both internal and external availability is measured, as appropriate.   
 
External – Recruitable with Requisite Skills  
Availability Analysis data for staff is based on 2000 Census.  Occupations were 
selected that are similar to EMU positions contained in each job group.   
Availability Analysis data for faculty is based on degree recipients of doctorates 
and masters degrees, as appropriate, from United States universities.  
Disciplines most closely related to the disciplines of the faculty in each job group 
are selected.  Masters degree recipient data was obtained from the US 
Department of Education, Digest of Education Statistics for 2004.  Doctorate 
degree recipient data was obtained from the Survey of Earned Doctorates-US 
Universities: 2004, published by the National Science Foundation. 
 
Internal – Promotions, Transfers, Trainable 
Internal “feeder groups” are identified in the Utilization Analysis/Availability 
Analysis.  Internal feeder groups were based on past promotion activities. 
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 Observations: 
• 55 job groups  
• Four categories for underutilization analysis: 
• Females 
• Blacks 
• Hispanics 
• Other Minorities (Asian Americans & Native Americans) 
• 220 possible underutilization categories 
• 100 (45%) categories are underutilized  
 
Underutilization based on 9/19/08 workforce:  
• Females are underutilized in 34 job groups 
• Blacks are underutilized in 14 job groups 
• Hispanics are underutilized in 30 job groups 
• Other minorities (Asian Americans and Native Americans) are underutilized in 
22 job groups 
 
Below is a summary of job groups that are underutilized according to the larger 
EEO categories.  The first table presents the numbers of job groups; the second 
table presents the percentage. 
 
EEO Categories 
Total # 
job 
groups 
# Fem job 
groups 
underutil 
# Blk job 
groups 
underutil 
# Hisp job 
groups 
underutil 
# OtherMin 
job groups 
Underutil 
Exec, Mgr, Admin   6   3   1   6   5 
Professional   6   3   2   4   3 
Faculty 32 21   5 16   9 
Clerical/Secretarial   4   1   2   1   2 
Technicians   2   2   1   0   1 
Skilled Workers   1   1   1   0   0 
Service Workers   4   3   2   3   2 
Total 
underutilization 55 34 14 30 22 
 
EEO Categories 
Total # job 
groups 
% Fem job 
groups 
underutil 
% Blk job 
groups 
underutil 
% Hisp job 
groups 
underutil 
% OtherMin 
job groups' 
Underutil 
Exec, Mgrl, Admin   6   50%   16% 100% 83% 
Professional   6   50%   33%   67% 50% 
Faculty 32   66%   16%   50% 28% 
Clerical/Secretarial   4   25%   50%   25% 50% 
Technicians   2 100%   50%     0% 50% 
Skilled Workers   1 100% 100%     0%   0% 
Service Workers   4   75%   50%   75% 50% 
Total 
underutilization 55 62% 25% 55% 40% 
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 Progress Toward Goals: (based on Starting Workforce of 9/20/07) 
 
Definition of Progress Toward Goals: For job groups underutilized at the 
beginning of the reporting period, (9/20/07), progress toward a goal is achieved 
when there is: (1) an opportunity to hire or promote within a category with a goal 
and; (2) a Female, Black, Hispanic or Other Minority (Asian American and/or 
Native American) has been hired or promoted in that category. 
 
Separate reports are prepared for each goal category (Charts attached at the 
end of report); some progress was achieved in all categories: 
• Females 
• Blacks 
• Hispanics 
• Other Minorities (Asian Americans and Native Americans) 
Observations:  
Females 
• 33 of the 55 job groups are underutilized for females 
• 29 of the 33 had opportunities last year (hires or promotions) 
• Progress was achieved in 23 of the 33 job groups:  
 
JG# Job Group Name JG# Job Group Name 
101 Senior Executives 219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty 
103 Sr Level Student Serv Admin 220 Special Education Faculty 
104 Sr Level Business Admin  226 Accounting & Finance Faculty 
105 Operation Leaders 233 LR&T General Library Faculty 
200 Lecturers 302 Student Service Professionals 
203 Eng Language & Literature Faculty 304 Information Systems Professionals 
206 History & Philosophy Faculty 306 Athletic Professionals 
207 Music Faculty 501 Media & Graphics Technicians 
208 Biology Faculty 502 Computer & Science Technicians 
211 Geography & Geology Faculty 703 Custodial Workers 
215 Political Science Faculty 704 Food Service Workers 
216 Psychology Faculty  
 
 
Blacks 
• 14 of the 55 job groups are underutilized for Blacks 
• All 14 had opportunities last year (hires or promotions) 
• Progress was achieved in 8 of the 14 job groups:  
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 JG# Job Group Name JG# Job Group Name 
102 Sr Level Academic Admin 403 Clericals Levels 5-9 & Supv 
103 Sr Level Student Serv Admin 501 Media & Graphics Technicians 
200 Lecturers 702 Maintenance & Grounds Workers 
401 Secretaries Levels 5-9 & Supv 703 Custodial Workers 
 
Hispanics 
• 30 of the 55 job groups are underutilized for Hispanics 
• 28 of the 30 had opportunities last year (hires or promotions) 
• Progress was achieved in 2 of the 28 job groups:  
 
JG# Job Group Name JG# Job Group Name 
200 Lecturers 301 Academic Professionals 
 
 
Other Minorities (Asian Americans and Native Americans) 
• 22 of the 55 job groups are underutilized for Other Minorities   
• 21 of the 22 had opportunities last year (hires or promotions) 
• Progress was achieved in 2 of the 22 job groups 
 
JG# Job Group Name JG# Job Group Name 
105 Operations Leaders 215 Political Science Faculty 
   
 
 
Employment Activities: 9/20/07 to 9/19/08 
Separate reports are prepared for the different activities: 
• Applicants 
• New Hires 
• Terminations  
• Promotions 
 
Observations: (for period: 9/20/07 to 9/19/08) 
 
Activity Females Minorities 
Fall 2007 employed rate 53.6% 18.8% 
Fall 2008 employed rate 53.4% 19.4% 
Applicant rate (self-identified)* ** 51.5% 34.8% 
Hire rate* 53.0% 23.5% 
Separation rate* 56.0% 16.4% 
Promotion rate* 58.0% 20.3% 
* For period: 9/20/07 to 9/19/08  
** Applicant self identification rate is 72% of total applicants  
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 Applicant Summary (Chart #10) 
• Total applicants = 10,776 
• Total applicants who self-identified = 7,777 
• Rate of self-identification = 72% 
• Of those self-identified applicants, 51.5% were females 
• Female applicant rate is below their hire rate 
• Of those self-identified applicants, 34.8% were minorities 
• Minority applicant rate is above their hire rate 
 
 
New Hire Summary (Chart #10) 
• 136 new hires  
• 72 (53%) new hires were female 
• Female hiring rate is nearly equal to their employment rate and below their 
separation rate 
• 32 (23.5%) new hires were minorities 
• Minority hiring rate is above their employment rate and separation rate 
 
Separation Summary (Chart #10) 
• 140 separations  
• 78 (56%) separations were female 
• Female separation rate was above their hire rate and employment rate 
• 23 (16.4%) separations were minorities 
• Minority separation rate was below their hire rate and employment rate 
 
Promotion Summary (Chart #10) 
Promotions are defined as follows: 
• when an employee bids on and is selected for higher classified 
position 
• when an employee is promoted to an open position 
• when an employee’s level or salary within their job code is changed 
(except for standard annual increases for all employees) 
• when an employee is reclassified and a salary increase results 
• 158 promotions 
• 91 (58%) promotions were female 
• Female promotion rate is above their employment rate 
• 32 (20.3%) promotions were minority 
• Minority promotion rate is above their employment rate 
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Programs, Strategies and Other Diversity Initiatives Started in 2007- 08  
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action, with the support of the Offices of 
Staff and Academic Human Resources, and General Counsel conducted sexual 
harassment and diversity training for the entire College of Business faculty and 
staff.  Also, use of the online tool “Preventing Sexual Harassment” has been 
expanded. 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action has re-established the University 
Diversity Council (UDC) and held four meetings this past year.  The UDC serves 
as a broad based advisory group to the President of EMU on issues related to 
diversity and inclusion in the workplace, the student body, the curriculum, the co-
curriculum, and the University community in general.  The council is chaired by 
the Director of the Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action.  Dr. Martin joined the 
group at its November 14, 2008 meeting to share her perspectives on diversity. 
 
A university wide committee was established by the Office of Diversity and 
Affirmative Action to understand the impact of Proposal 2 and recommend 
administrative procedures to address short and long terms needs as a result of 
this new amendment.  This committee was restructured recently with new 
leadership and has updated its plans for the new year. 
 
An outcome of the work done by the Recruitment and Retention subcommittee of 
the UDC was the creation of an exit interview process.  Implementation of a 
process to conduct exit interviews with departing employees focused on 
Administrative Professionals.  Interviews began in January, 2008.  Continued 
refinement of the process is needed to expand the number of interviews 
conducted. 
 
Problem Areas and Action Plans 
 
• As openings occur in those departments with few or no minorities or 
females employed at the technical or professional levels or above, 
targeted recruitment strategies should be employed that will include efforts 
to identify qualified minority candidates for specific openings.   
 
• When opportunities arise in underutilized job groups, proactive targeted 
recruitment for the underutilized group members should be undertaken. 
 
• The on-line application system is now used for the vast majority of open 
positions.  Efforts will continue to have all vacancies posted and 
applications received via the on-line system.  A benefit of using the on-line 
system is our ability to measure the rate of female and minority applicants; 
thus determining the effectiveness of our targeted recruitment strategies, 
and to ensure no disparate treatment is occurring.  
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• Greater financial resources are needed to expand recruitment and 
retention efforts. 
 
• Promotion rate for minority faculty is below their rate of employment. 
 
• The Diversity and Affirmative Action Office provides resources and 
education regarding effective affirmative recruitment and retention 
activities.  This information is distributed and discussed at selection 
committee meetings.  In addition, the Diversity and Affirmative Action 
website identifies recruiting resources for females and minorities.  This 
information will continue to be updated as new resources are identified. 
 
• The composition of many search and selection committees does not 
consistently reflect EMU’s commitment to diversity and affirmative action. 
 
• The passage of Proposal 2 has impacted the University in ways that have 
not been fully realized.  Initial efforts have begun to review the process for 
identifying more specific strategies to employ.  Implementation of both 
short and long term strategies to educate EMU’s workforce and identify 
concerns that will ensure that EMU can continue to build upon its 
commitment to diversity and inclusion are critical.  
 
 
 
 
Recommendations 
 
• Senior executives, as identified in the Board of Regents Equal 
Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action policy, should be evaluated on 
the basis of their performance in the implementation of the University’s 
equal opportunity and affirmative action policies by their immediate 
supervisors.  This requirement is currently not being met. 
 
• Protocol should be developed and analysis of promotions should be 
studied to ensure equal opportunity.  A system of identifying minorities and 
women who are promotable, transferable, and trainable should be 
implemented.  This goal was also recommended in 2004 and 2007. 
 
• A protocol on interim appointments should be created to ensure equal 
opportunity is afforded to all employees.  This is a critical area of focus. 
 
• Efforts should be initiated to provide diversity training to all employees.  
Additionally, all employees should be required to take the University’s 
online sexual harassment training. 
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• Establish relationships with the Hispanic, Asian and Native American 
communities to inform those populations of employment opportunities at 
EMU and outreach to increase the student enrollment potential of these 
populations. 
 
• Employees should have required training to ensure illegal discrimination or 
bias does not occur in the recruiting, screening, selection, promotion, or 
termination of employees. 
 
• Administrators should be required to make a good faith effort to ensure 
that the composition of search or screening committees reflect the 
University’s commitment to diversity. 
 
• The administrator of each unit, where underutilization of women and 
minorities exists, should be informed of the affirmative actions goals prior 
to a hiring decision being made.  When serious consideration to hiring an 
internal candidate is planned, senior level administrative approval should 
be obtained.  Adherence and support of diverse hiring practices should be 
formally included in the evaluations of all administrators. 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action in cooperation with Staff 
Human Resources, the Office of Academic Human Resources, and with 
support from the Office of Institutional Research and Information 
Management should develop a system to periodically review the 
compensation and reward systems to determine whether there is gender, 
race, or ethnicity based disparities.  This recommendation is especially 
critical considering the recent passage of legislation (Lilly Ledbetter Fair 
Pay Act) that will extend the statute of limitations for individuals, and those 
“affected” by an act of pay discrimination, to file claims. 
 
• Further research is needed to investigate applicant pools and determine if 
they are adequate in terms of number of people who apply, their race and 
ethnicity and the rate of selection based on race and gender.  This data 
will be critical to determining the effectiveness of the current recruitment 
process and if additional resources may be needed to enhance the 
recruitment process.  
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Workforce: 09/19/2008
Printed:
205 413 3534 9247 9512 65 4Academic Affairs 6251,130 18.1%55.3%
2 15 01 000 017 1 0Advancement/Foundation 1834 5.9%52.9%
16 21 22 100 146 10 0Business And Finance 5983 19.3%71.1%
29 11 53 100 370 17 0Enrollment Services 95110 26.4%86.4%
8 42 14 002 016 1 0Info & Communications Technology 1866 12.1%27.3%
75 173 143 523 180 19 1President 102328 22.9%31.1%
41 48 116 400 494 16 0Student Affairs 115183 22.4%62.8%
37.4% 0.9%
18
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5
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Eastern Michigan University
# 7 - Total Workforce Summary
Workforce: 09/19/2008
Printed: 01/28/2009
Job Group Name
5 9 14 000 6 0101 7 %35.0 %25.0 0 020Senior Executives
9 19 12 102 32 2102 36 %60.0 %15.0 0 160Sr Level Academic Admin
8 12 12 100 13 4103 18 %54.5 %24.2 0 033Sr Level Student Serv Admin
4 29 02 000 11 2104 13 %29.5 %9.1 0 044Sr Level Business Admin
12 38 14 200 24 4105 30 %40.5 %16.2 0 174Operations Leaders
2 3 00 000 11 2106 13 %81.3 %12.5 0 016Academic & Student Leaders
6 37 10 101 46 1200 50 %56.2 %6.7 1 189Lecturers
4 0 04 000 0 0201 0 %0.0 %100.0 0 04African-American Studies Faculty
5 12 01 011 12 2202 14 %48.3 %17.2 0 029Communication & Theatre Arts Faculty
4 23 00 100 24 2203 27 %52.9 %7.8 0 151English Language & Literature Faculty
5 8 40 100 8 0204 12 %57.1 %23.8 0 021Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty
2 11 11 000 12 0205 13 %52.0 %8.0 0 025Arts Faculty
1 19 01 000 5 0206 5 %20.0 %4.0 0 025History & Philosophy Faculty
1 16 00 000 10 1207 11 %40.7 %3.7 0 027Music & Dance Faculty
0 14 00 000 4 0208 4 %22.2 %0.0 0 018Biology Faculty
3 10 10 101 7 0209 8 %40.0 %15.0 0 020Chemistry Faculty
6 6 21 003 3 0210 5 %33.3 %40.0 0 015Computer Science Faculty
3 10 11 001 4 0211 5 %29.4 %17.6 0 017Geography & Geology Faculty
7 11 30 004 8 0212 11 %42.3 %26.9 0 026Mathematics Faculty
2 5 00 002 3 0213 3 %30.0 %20.0 0 010Physics & Astronomy Faculty
1 8 00 001 2 0214 2 %18.2 %9.1 0 011Economics Faculty
2 11 11 000 3 0215 4 %25.0 %12.5 0 016Political Science Faculty
1 9 01 000 11 0216 11 %52.4 %4.8 0 021Psychology Faculty
4 8 00 002 6 0217 8 %44.4 %22.2 0 218Sociology, Anthro, & Criminology Fac
4 10 01 200 7 1218 8 %38.1 %19.0 0 021School Health Prom & Human Performance 
Fac 3 8 10 000 8 2219 11 %57.9 %15.8 0 019Leadership & Counseling Faculty
5 8 30 000 14 2220 19 %70.4 %18.5 0 027Special Education Faculty
13 9 01 000 25 9221 37 %78.7 %27.7 2 147Teacher Education Faculty
2 6 20 000 11 0222 13 %68.4 %10.5 0 019School of Health Professions Faculty
5 2 20 000 13 3224 18 %90.0 %25.0 0 020School of Nursing Faculty
6 2 01 000 10 4225 15 %83.3 %33.3 0 118School of Social Work Faculty
7 11 22 003 5 0226 7 %30.4 %30.4 0 023Accounting & Finance Faculty
7 5 00 106 1 0227 1 %7.7 %53.8 0 013Computer Information Systems Faculty
6 7 11 003 7 1228 9 %45.0 %30.0 0 020Management Faculty
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Eastern Michigan University
# 7 - Total Workforce Summary
Workforce: 09/19/2008
Printed: 01/28/2009
Job Group Name
5 5 10 002 6 2229 9 %56.3 %31.3 0 016Marketing Faculty
12 12 12 018 3 0231 4 %14.8 %44.4 0 027School of Engineering Technology Faculty
5 15 01 003 11 1232 12 %38.7 %16.1 0 031School of Technology Studies Faculty
1 9 00 000 14 1233 15 %62.5 %4.2 0 024Library Faculty
19 17 23 202 55 10301 67 %73.6 %20.9 0 091Academic Professionals
18 18 16 000 34 10302 46 %65.7 %25.7 0 170Student Service Professionals
21 24 35 201 54 8303 67 %67.7 %21.2 0 299Operations & Admin Professionals
14 47 65 003 17 0304 23 %29.5 %17.9 0 078Information Systems Professionals
2 0 00 100 6 0305 7 %87.5 %25.0 0 18Health Professionals
12 29 08 001 8 3306 11 %22.4 %24.5 0 049Athletic Professionals
16 1 00 000 82 13401 98 %99.0 %16.2 2 199Secretaries Levels 5-9
6 2 00 000 21 6402 27 %93.1 %20.7 0 029Secretaries Levels 3-4
25 9 21 000 103 19403 127 %92.7 %18.2 0 3137Clericals Levels 5-9
4 2 03 100 7 0404 7 %53.8 %30.8 0 013Clericals Levels 3-4
1 9 00 000 1 1501 2 %18.2 %9.1 0 011Media & Graphics Technicians
3 4 02 000 6 0502 7 %53.8 %23.1 0 113Computer & Science Technicians
2 36 00 110 0 0601 0 %0.0 %5.3 0 038Skilled Workers
7 10 04 100 5 2701 7 %31.8 %31.8 0 022Police & Security Officers
6 28 05 000 2 1702 3 %8.3 %16.7 0 036Maintenance & Grounds Workers
36 41 025 112 27 6703 34 %32.7 %34.6 0 1104Custodial Workers
6 9 02 000 7 4704 11 %50.0 %27.3 0 022Food Service Workers
Total Workforce 185451298352045210372353.4% 19.4%
37.4% 5.3% 2.7% 0.2% 1.0% 6.7% 2.3% 0.3% 0.9%
1,934 1,032 376
43.2%
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Workforce:
Printed: 01/28/2009# 6 - Summary of Affirmative Action Goals
Utilization % Availability % Under Utilized Differences
Fem BlackEmployees
Total
Job Grp # Job Group Name Hisp Fem Black Hisp Fem Black Hisp Fem Black Hisp Other MinsOther MinsOther MinsOther Mins
Eastern Michigan University
09/19/2008
NO 04.6%5.0% 0NO0.0% 120.0% 1YESYES37.6%20 35.0%Senior Executives101 6.3% 4.5%
YES 17.3%5.0% 1YES3.3% 16.7% 0YESNO52.4%60 60.0%Sr Level Academic Admin102 8.5% 4.8%
YES 14.8%3.0% 0NO3.0% 118.2% 2YESYES59.4%33 54.5%Sr Level Student Serv Admin103 15.8% 4.9%
YES 35.9%0.0% 0NO0.0% 39.1% 9YESYES50.2%44 29.5%Sr Level Business Admin104 8.2% 6.3%
YES 34.8%1.4% 0NO4.1% 110.8% 0YESNO38.0%74 40.5%Operations Leaders105 6.9% 6.0%
YES 15.8%0.0% 0NO0.0% 112.5% 0YESNO62.7%16 81.3%Academic & Student Leaders106 10.8% 6.0%
YES 25.9%3.4% 7YES2.2% 21.1% 2YESYES58.8%89 56.2%Lecturers200 8.6% 4.9%
NO 03.6%0.0% 0NO0.0% 0100.0% 2NOYES49.8%4 0.0%African-American Studies Faculty201 6.6% 3.5%
NO 04.0%6.9% 0NO0.0% 110.3% 4YESYES63.3%29 48.3%Communication & Theatre Arts Faculty202 7.0% 3.2%
YES 23.3%0.0% 0NO3.9% 03.9% 5NOYES61.8%51 52.9%English Language & Literature Faculty203 2.8% 2.2%
NO 01.5%19.0% 0NO4.8% 30.0% 1YESYES64.2%21 57.1%Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty204 2.2% 16.8%
NO 05.6%4.0% 0NO0.0% 14.0% 3YESYES64.5%25 52.0%Arts Faculty205 3.5% 3.7%
YES 13.2%0.0% 0NO0.0% 14.0% 5YESYES38.8%25 20.0%History & Philosophy Faculty206 4.3% 3.0%
YES 26.6%0.0% 0NO0.0% 13.7% 2YESYES47.4%27 40.7%Music & Dance Faculty207 1.8% 2.3%
YES 28.5%0.0% 0NO0.0% 10.0% 4YESYES46.3%18 22.2%Biology Faculty208 2.5% 3.2%
NO 05.7%10.0% 0NO5.0% 00.0% 0NONO31.7%20 40.0%Chemistry Faculty209 2.3% 2.2%
NO 07.8%33.3% 0NO0.0% 06.7% 0NONO20.5%15 33.3%Computer Science Faculty210 1.8% 1.4%
NO 02.1%11.8% 0NO0.0% 05.9% 1NOYES36.6%17 29.4%Geography & Geology Faculty211 1.4% 2.0%
NO 04.6%26.9% 0NO0.0% 10.0% 0YESNO30.9%26 42.3%Mathematics Faculty212 1.5% 2.7%
NO 03.9%20.0% 0NO0.0% 00.0% 0NONO17.0%10 30.0%Physics & Astronomy Faculty213 1.0% 1.4%
NO 04.1%9.1% 0NO0.0% 00.0% 1NOYES29.6%11 18.2%Economics Faculty214 2.0% 1.1%
NO 04.7%6.3% 0NO0.0% 06.3% 2NOYES35.4%16 25.0%Political Science Faculty215 6.0% 2.9%
YES 15.0%0.0% 0NO0.0% 14.8% 3YESYES67.3%21 52.4%Psychology Faculty216 6.1% 5.1%
NO 04.8%11.1% 1YES11.1% 00.0% 2NOYES56.9%18 44.4%Sociology, Anthro, & Criminology Fac217 4.6% 5.4%
YES 13.0%0.0% 0NO9.5% 09.5% 2NOYES49.5%21 38.1%School Health Prom & Human Performance Fac218 7.0% 3.1%
NO 03.0%5.3% 0NO0.0% 110.5% 1YESYES65.7%19 57.9%Leadership & Counseling Faculty219 11.9% 4.1%
NO 03.5%11.1% 0NO0.0% 17.4% 4YESYES85.4%27 70.4%Special Education Faculty220 6.6% 3.1%
NO 01.9%4.3% 0NO2.1% 121.3% 0YESNO73.6%47 78.7%Teacher Education Faculty221 13.8% 4.1%
NO 07.1%10.5% 2YES0.0% 10.0% 0YESNO67.9%19 68.4%School of Health Professions Faculty222 9.1% 3.0%
NO 03.0%10.0% 0NO0.0% 115.0% 1YESYES95.5%20 90.0%School of Nursing Faculty224 5.9% 2.7%
YES 14.6%0.0% 0NO5.6% 027.8% 0NONO72.4%18 83.3%School of Social Work Faculty225 14.1% 3.3%
NO 06.1%21.7% 0NO0.0% 18.7% 1YESYES35.9%23 30.4%Accounting & Finance Faculty226 8.4% 3.8%
NO 05.9%46.2% 1YES7.7% 00.0% 3NOYES27.2%13 7.7%Computer Information Systems Faculty227 5.9% 3.0%
NO 04.3%20.0% 0NO0.0% 010.0% 0NONO39.0%20 45.0%Management Faculty228 6.8% 2.4%
NO 05.2%18.8% 0NO0.0% 112.5% 0YESNO37.3%16 56.3%Marketing Faculty229 3.0% 3.7%
NO 05.9%37.0% 0NO0.0% 07.4% 0NONO14.9%27 14.8%School of Engineering Technology Faculty231 1.6% 1.2%
NO 05.6%9.7% 0NO0.0% 06.5% 0NONO18.3%31 38.7%School of Technology Studies Faculty232 2.1% 1.4%
YES 14.3%0.0% 2YES0.0% 04.2% 5NOYES82.6%24 62.5%Library Faculty233 13.0% 0.0%
NO 04.6%4.4% 0NO2.2% 514.3% 0YESNO66.9%91 73.6%Academic Professionals301 13.9% 7.4%
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Workforce:
Printed: 01/28/2009# 6 - Summary of Affirmative Action Goals
Utilization % Availability % Under Utilized Differences
Fem BlackEmployees
Total
Job Grp # Job Group Name Hisp Fem Black Hisp Fem Black Hisp Fem Black Hisp Other MinsOther MinsOther MinsOther Mins
Eastern Michigan University
09/19/2008
YES 24.7%1.4% 0NO1.4% 622.9% 8YESYES77.0%70 65.7%Student Service Professionals302 15.7% 10.1%
NO 03.6%4.0% 0NO4.0% 013.1% 0NONO56.0%99 67.7%Operations & Admin Professionals303 13.0% 2.0%
NO 09.3%11.5% 1YES0.0% 16.4% 2YESYES31.7%78 29.5%Information Systems Professionals304 7.6% 1.4%
YES 16.4%0.0% 1YES25.0% 00.0% 0NONO88.8%8 87.5%Health Professionals305 13.8% 1.4%
YES 13.5%2.0% 0NO0.0% 122.4% 8YESYES38.0%49 22.4%Athletic Professionals306 12.1% 1.7%
NO 01.9%2.0% 3YES1.0% 013.1% 0NONO77.4%99 99.0%Secretaries Levels 5-9401 16.2% 1.1%
YES 12.2%0.0% 0NO0.0% 020.7% 0NONO94.5%29 93.1%Secretaries Levels 3-4402 16.1% 1.7%
YES 12.4%1.5% 2YES2.2% 114.6% 0YESNO59.8%137 92.7%Clericals Levels 5-9403 16.1% 2.8%
NO 03.0%0.0% 0NO7.7% 023.1% 4NOYES82.9%13 53.8%Clericals Levels 3-4404 23.0% 2.1%
NO 01.6%0.0% 1YES0.0% 09.1% 1NOYES26.1%11 18.2%Media & Graphics Technicians501 16.7% 1.9%
YES 17.6%0.0% 0NO7.7% 015.4% 2NOYES66.1%13 53.8%Computer & Science Technicians502 16.9% 2.3%
NO 02.4%2.6% 3YES2.6% 00.0% 1NOYES2.7%38 0.0%Skilled Workers601 7.5% 2.8%
NO 01.9%0.0% 2YES4.5% 027.3% 0NONO25.5%22 31.8%Police & Security Officers701 37.2% 2.3%
YES 12.3%0.0% 0NO0.0% 216.7% 1YESYES10.5%36 8.3%Maintenance & Grounds Workers702 17.6% 6.8%
NO 03.0%2.9% 2YES1.9% 129.8% 2YESYES34.6%104 32.7%Custodial Workers703 31.5% 2.9%
YES 15.0%0.0% 0NO0.0% 127.3% 2YESYES59.7%22 50.0%Food Service Workers704 19.8% 3.9%
1,934Total %53.4 %12.0 %2.0 %5.5
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Date Printed:  01/28/2009EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Progress Toward Goals: Females
Date Range: 9/19/07 to 9/19/08
Progress" X" -  When placement rate equals or exceeds % goal
Progress "+" - Placement occurred but below  % goal
Warning "X" -  With opportunities, placement rate is 0%
Total Females If Underutilized
JobGrp# Job Group Name
Workforce 
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Opportunity
% Goal          
(09/18/2007)
Goal?             
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Total
Placement 
Rate *Progress **Warning
101 Senior Executives 22 2 2 4 37.8% Yes 2 1 3 75.0% X
102 Sr Level Academic Admin 57 4 15 19 52.4% 2 10 12 63.2%
103 Sr Level Student Serv Admin 37 1 4 5 59.7% Yes 1 3 4 80.0% X
104 Sr Level Business Admin 42 6 2 8 49.8% Yes 1 1 2 25.0% +
105 Operations Leaders 53 6 8 14 38.0% Yes 2 2 4 28.6% +
106 Academic Leaders 28 1 1 62.7% 1 1 100.0%
200 Lecturers 100 4 7 11 58.8% Yes 3 6 9 81.8% X
201 Afro-American Studies Faculty 4 49.8% Yes 0.0% no opportunities
202 Communication & Theatre Faculty 29 1 1 63.3% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
203 Eng Language & Literature Faculty 51 1 3 4 61.8% Yes 1 2 3 75.0% X
204 Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty 20 1 1 64.2% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
205 Fine Arts Faculty 28 64.5% Yes 0.0% no opportunities
206 History & Philosophy Faculty 26 1 2 3 38.8% Yes 0 1 1 33.3% +
207 Music Faculty 30 1 1 2 47.4% Yes 1 0 1 50.0% X
208 Biology Faculty 19 1 1 46.3% Yes 1 1 100.0% X
209 Chemistry Faculty 20 31.7% 0.0%
210 Computer Science Faculty 12 20.5% 0.0%
211 Geography & Geology Faculty 15 2 1 3 36.6% Yes 1 0 1 33.3% +
212 Mathematics Faculty 23 1 1 30.9% 1 1 100.0%
213 Physics & Astronomy Faculty 11 1 1 17.0% 0 0 0.0%
214 Economics Faculty 11 29.6% Yes 0.0% no opportunities
215 Political Science Faculty 15 1 1 2 35.4% Yes 1 0 1 50.0% X
216 Psychology Faculty 22 3 3 67.3% Yes 3 3 100.0% X
217 Sociology Faculty 20 1 1 56.9% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
218 School Hlth Promo & Human Performance 21 49.5% 0.0%
219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty 17 2 2 65.7% Yes 1 1 50.0% +
220 Special Education Faculty 25 2 2 4 85.4% Yes 2 1 3 75.0% +
221 Teacher Education Faculty 48 1 1 2 73.6% 0 0 0 0.0%
222 School of Health Sciences 18 2 2 4 67.9% 2 2 4 100.0%
224 Nursing Education Faculty 20 2 1 3 95.5% 1 1 2 66.7%
225 Social Work Faculty 17 1 1 72.4% 1 1 100.0%
226 Accounting & Finance Faculty 25 1 1 2 35.9% Yes 1 1 2 100.0% X
227 Computer Info Systems Faculty 16 1 1 27.2% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
228 Management Faculty 21 2 2 39.0% 1 1 50.0%
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Date Printed:  01/28/2009EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Progress Toward Goals: Females
Date Range: 9/19/07 to 9/19/08
Progress" X" -  When placement rate equals or exceeds % goal
Progress "+" - Placement occurred but below  % goal
Warning "X" -  With opportunities, placement rate is 0%
Total Females If Underutilized
JobGrp# Job Group Name
Workforce 
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Opportunity
% Goal          
(09/18/2007)
Goal?             
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Total
Placement 
Rate *Progress **Warning
229 Marketing Faculty 22 1 1 37.3% 1 1 100.0%
231 School of Engineering 27 1 1 2 14.9% 0 0 0 0.0%
232 School of Technology Studies 32 1 1 18.3% 0 0 0.0%
233 LR&T General Library Faculty 24 1 2 3 82.6% Yes 0 1 1 33.3% +
301 Academic Professionals 93 4 12 16 66.9% 3 8 11 68.8%
302 Student Service Professionals 75 12 10 22 77.0% Yes 8 8 16 72.7% +
303 Operations & Admin Professionals 85 12 25 37 56.0% 10 13 23 62.2%
304 Information Systems Professionals 71 11 7 18 31.7% Yes 2 1 3 16.7% +
305 Health Professionals 9 2 2 88.8% 2 2 100.0%
306 Athletic Professionals 51 11 1 12 38.0% Yes 1 0 1 8.3% +
401 Secretaries Levels 5-9 & Supv 102 7 12 19 78.6% 6 12 18 94.7%
402 Secretaries Levels 3-4 30 4 1 5 94.5% 3 1 4 80.0%
403 Clericals Levels 5-9 & Supv 139 7 5 12 62.4% 6 5 11 91.7%
404 Clericals Levels 3-4 14 82.9% Yes 0.0% no opportunities
501 Media & Graphics Technicians 11 1 4 5 26.1% Yes 1 1 2 40.0% X
502 Computer & Science Technicians 12 2 2 66.1% Yes 2 2 100.0% X
601 Skilled Trades 37 4 4 8 2.7% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
701 Police & Security Officers 20 4 4 25.5% 1 1 25.0%
702 Maintenance & Grounds Workers 37 4 4 10.5% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
703 Custodial Workers 102 9 1 10 34.6% Yes 3 1 4 40.0% X
704 Food Service Workers 22 1 4 5 59.7% Yes 1 1 2 40.0% +
Totals 1938 136 158 294
# Groups 
Underutilized 33 72 91 163 55.4%
Rate of Activities 7.0% 8.2% 15.2%
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Date Printed: 01/28/2009
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Progress Toward Goals: Black/African American
Date Range: 9/19/07 to 9/19/08
Progress" X" -  When placement rate equals or exceeds % goal
Progress "+" - Placement occurred but below  % goal
Warning "X" -  With opportunities, placement rate is 0%
Total Blacks If Underutilized
JobGrp# Job Group Name
Workforce 
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Opportunity
% Goal          
(09/18/2007)
Goal?             
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Total
Placement 
Rate *Progress **Warning
101 Senior Executives 22 2 2 4 6.0% 0 0 0 0.0%
102 Sr Level Academic Admin 57 4 15 19 8.6% Yes 1 1 2 10.5% X
103 Sr Level Student Serv Admin 37 1 4 5 14.9% Yes 1 0 1 20.0% X
104 Sr Level Business Admin 42 6 2 8 8.1% 1 1 2 25.0%
105 Operations Leaders 53 6 8 14 6.9% 1 1 2 14.3%
106 Academic Leaders 28 1 1 10.8% 1 1 100.0%
200 Lecturers 100 4 7 11 8.6% Yes 0 1 1 9.1% X
201 Afro-American Studies Faculty 4 6.6%
202 Communication & Theatre Faculty 29 1 1 7.0% 0 0 0.0%
203 Eng Language & Literature Faculty 51 1 3 4 2.8% 0 0 0 0.0%
204 Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty 20 1 1 2.2% 0 0 0.0%
205 Fine Arts Faculty 28 3.5% 0 0.0%
206 History & Philosophy Faculty 26 1 2 3 4.3% 0 0 0 0.0%
207 Music Faculty 30 1 1 2 1.8% 0 0 0 0.0%
208 Biology Faculty 19 1 1 2.5% 0 0 0.0%
209 Chemistry Faculty 20 2.3%
210 Computer Science Faculty 12 1.8%
211 Geography & Geology Faculty 15 2 1 3 1.4% 0 0 0 0.0%
212 Mathematics Faculty 23 1 1 1.5% 0 0 0.0%
213 Physics & Astronomy Faculty 11 1 1 1.0% 0 0 0.0%
214 Economics Faculty 11 2.0%
215 Political Science Faculty 15 1 1 2 6.0% 0 0 0 0.0%
216 Psychology Faculty 22 3 3 6.1% 0 0 0.0%
217 Sociology Faculty 20 1 1 4.6% 0 0 0.0%
218 School Hlth Promo & Human Performance 21 7.0%
219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty 17 2 2 11.9% 0 0 0.0%
220 Special Education Faculty 25 2 2 4 6.6% 0 0 0 0.0%
221 Teacher Education Faculty 48 1 1 2 13.8% 0 0 0 0.0%
222 School of Health Sciences 18 2 2 4 9.1% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
224 Nursing Education Faculty 20 2 1 3 5.9% 0 0 0 0.0%
225 Social Work Faculty 17 1 1 14.1% 0 0 0.0%
226 Accounting & Finance Faculty 25 1 1 2 8.4% 0 0 0 0.0%
227 Computer Info Systems Faculty 16 1 1 5.9% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
228 Management Faculty 21 2 2 6.8% 0 0 0.0%
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Date Printed: 01/28/2009
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Progress Toward Goals: Black/African American
Date Range: 9/19/07 to 9/19/08
Progress" X" -  When placement rate equals or exceeds % goal
Progress "+" - Placement occurred but below  % goal
Warning "X" -  With opportunities, placement rate is 0%
Total Blacks If Underutilized
JobGrp# Job Group Name
Workforce 
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Opportunity
% Goal          
(09/18/2007)
Goal?             
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Total
Placement 
Rate *Progress **Warning
229 Marketing Faculty 22 1 1 3.0% 0 0 0.0%
231 School of Engineering 27 1 1 2 1.6% 0 0 0 0.0%
232 School of Technology Studies 32 1 1 2.1% 0 0 0.0%
233 LR&T General Library Faculty 24 1 2 3 13.0% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
301 Academic Professionals 93 4 12 16 13.9% 0 4 4 25.0%
302 Student Service Professionals 75 12 10 22 15.7% 4 0 4 18.2%
303 Operations & Admin Professionals 85 12 25 37 13.0% 0 5 5 13.5%
304 Information Systems Professionals 71 11 7 18 7.6% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
305 Health Professionals 9 2 2 13.8% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
306 Athletic Professionals 51 11 1 12 12.1% 1 0 1 8.3%
401 Secretaries Levels 5-9 & Supv 102 7 12 19 18.0% Yes 3 2 5 26.3% X
402 Secretaries Levels 3-4 30 4 1 5 16.1% 0 0 0 0.0%
403 Clericals Levels 5-9 & Supv 139 7 5 12 17.7% Yes 3 2 5 41.7% X
404 Clericals Levels 3-4 14 23.0%
501 Media & Graphics Technicians 11 1 4 5 16.7% Yes 1 1 2 40.0% X
502 Computer & Science Technicians 12 2 2 16.9% 0 0 0.0%
601 Skilled Trades 37 4 4 8 7.5% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
701 Police & Security Officers 20 4 4 37.2% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
702 Maintenance & Grounds Workers 37 4 4 17.6% Yes 1 1 25.0% X
703 Custodial Workers 102 9 1 10 31.5% Yes 6 0 6 60.0% X
704 Food Service Workers 22 1 4 5 19.8% 0 0 0 0.0%
Totals 1938 136 158 294
# Groups 
Underutilized 15 22 20 42 14.3%
Rate of Activities 7.0% 8.2% 15.2%
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Printed: 01/28/2009EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Progress Toward Goals: Hispanics
Date Range: 9/19/07 to 9/19/08
Progress" X" -  When placement rate equals or exceeds % goal
Progress "+" - Placement occurred but below  % goal
Warning "X" -  With opportunities, placement rate is 0%
Total Hispanics If Underutilized
JobGrp# Job Group Name
Workforce 
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Opportunity
% Goal          
(09/18/2007)
Goal?             
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Total
Placement 
Rate *Progress **Warning
101 Senior Executives 22 2 2 4 4.5% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
102 Sr Level Academic Admin 57 4 15 19 4.7% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
103 Sr Level Student Serv Admin 37 1 4 5 5.3% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
104 Sr Level Business Admin 42 6 2 8 6.2% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
105 Operations Leaders 53 6 8 14 6.0% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
106 Academic Leaders 28 1 1 6.0% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
200 Lecturers 100 4 7 11 4.9% Yes 1 0 1 9.1% X
201 Afro-American Studies Faculty 4 3.5%
202 Communication & Theatre Faculty 29 1 1 3.2% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
203 Eng Language & Literature Faculty 51 1 3 4 2.2% 0 0 0 0.0%
204 Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty 20 1 1 16.8% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
205 Fine Arts Faculty 28 3.7% Yes No opportunities
206 History & Philosophy Faculty 26 1 2 3 3.0% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
207 Music Faculty 30 1 1 2 2.3% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
208 Biology Faculty 19 1 1 3.2% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
209 Chemistry Faculty 20 2.2%
210 Computer Science Faculty 12 1.4%
211 Geography & Geology Faculty 15 2 1 3 2.0% 0 0 0 0.0%
212 Mathematics Faculty 23 1 1 2.7% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
213 Physics & Astronomy Faculty 11 1 1 1.4% 0 0 0.0%
214 Economics Faculty 11 1.1%
215 Political Science Faculty 15 1 1 2 2.9% 0 0 0 0.0%
216 Psychology Faculty 22 3 3 5.1% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
217 Sociology Faculty 20 1 1 5.4% 0 0 0.0%
218 School Hlth Promo & Human Performance 21 3.1%
219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty 17 2 2 4.1% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
220 Special Education Faculty 25 2 2 4 3.1% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
221 Teacher Education Faculty 48 1 1 2 4.1% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
222 School of Health Sciences 18 2 2 4 3.0% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
224 Nursing Education Faculty 20 2 1 3 2.7% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
225 Social Work Faculty 17 1 1 3.3% 0 0 0.0%
226 Accounting & Finance Faculty 25 1 1 2 3.8% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
227 Computer Info Systems Faculty 16 1 1 3.0% 0 0 0 0.0%
228 Management Faculty 21 2 2 2.4% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
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Printed: 01/28/2009EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Progress Toward Goals: Hispanics
Date Range: 9/19/07 to 9/19/08
Progress" X" -  When placement rate equals or exceeds % goal
Progress "+" - Placement occurred but below  % goal
Warning "X" -  With opportunities, placement rate is 0%
Total Hispanics If Underutilized
JobGrp# Job Group Name
Workforce 
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Opportunity
% Goal          
(09/18/2007)
Goal?             
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Total
Placement 
Rate *Progress **Warning
229 Marketing Faculty 22 1 1 3.7% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
231 School of Engineering 27 1 1 2 1.2% 0 0 0 0.0%
232 School of Technology Studies 32 1 1 1.4% 0 0 0.0%
233 LR&T General Library Faculty 24 1 2 3 0.0% 0 0 0 0.0%
301 Academic Professionals 93 4 12 16 7.4% Yes 0 1 1 6.3% +
302 Student Service Professionals 75 12 10 22 10.1% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
303 Operations & Admin Professionals 85 12 25 37 2.0% 1 3 4 10.8%
304 Information Systems Professionals 71 11 7 18 1.4% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
305 Health Professionals 9 2 2 1.4% 0 0 0.0%
306 Athletic Professionals 51 11 1 12 1.7% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
401 Secretaries Levels 5-9 & Supv 102 7 12 19 1.1% 0 0 0 0.0%
402 Secretaries Levels 3-4 30 4 1 5 1.7% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
403 Clericals Levels 5-9 & Supv 139 7 5 12 2.8% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
404 Clericals Levels 3-4 14 2.1%
501 Media & Graphics Technicians 11 1 4 5 1.9% 0 0 0 0.0%
502 Computer & Science Technicians 12 2 2 2.3% 0 0 0.0%
601 Skilled Trades 37 4 4 8 2.8% 0 0 0 0.0%
701 Police & Security Officers 20 4 4 2.3% 1 1 25.0%
702 Maintenance & Grounds Workers 37 4 4 6.8% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
703 Custodial Workers 102 9 1 10 2.9% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
704 Food Service Workers 22 1 4 5 3.9% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
Totals 1938 136 158 294
# Groups 
Underutilized 32 3 4 7 2.4%
Rate of Activities 7.0% 8.2% 15.2%
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Date Printed: 01/28/2009
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Progress Toward Goals: Other Minorities (Asian Americans and Native Americans)
Date Range: 9/19/07 to 9/19/08
Progress" X" -  When placement rate equals or exceeds % goal
Progress "+" - Placement occurred but below  % goal
Warning "X" -  With opportunities, placement rate is 0%
Total Other Minorities If Underutilized
JobGrp# Job Group Name
Workforce 
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Opportunity
% Goal          
(09/18/2007)
Goal?             
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Total
Placement 
Rate *Progress **Warning
101 Senior Executives 22 2 2 4 4.8% 0 0 0 0.0%
102 Sr Level Academic Admin 57 4 15 19 7.2% 0 2 2 0.0%
103 Sr Level Student Serv Admin 37 1 4 5 4.7% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
104 Sr Level Business Admin 42 6 2 8 6.0% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
105 Operations Leaders 53 6 8 14 4.8% Yes 1 0 1 7.1% X
106 Academic Leaders 28 1 1 5.8% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
200 Lecturers 100 4 7 11 5.9% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
201 Afro-American Studies Faculty 4 3.6%
202 Communication & Theatre Faculty 29 1 1 4.0% 0 0 0.0%
203 Eng Language & Literature Faculty 51 1 3 4 3.3% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
204 Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty 20 1 1 1.5% 0 0 0.0%
205 Fine Arts Faculty 28 5.6%
206 History & Philosophy Faculty 26 1 2 3 3.2% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
207 Music Faculty 30 1 1 2 6.6% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
208 Biology Faculty 19 1 1 8.5% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
209 Chemistry Faculty 20 5.7%
210 Computer Science Faculty 12 7.8%
211 Geography & Geology Faculty 15 2 1 3 2.1% 1 1 2 66.7%
212 Mathematics Faculty 23 1 1 4.6% 0 0 0.0%
213 Physics & Astronomy Faculty 11 1 1 3.9% 0 0 0.0%
214 Economics Faculty 11 4.1%
215 Political Science Faculty 15 1 1 2 4.7% Yes 1 0 1 50.0% X
216 Psychology Faculty 22 3 3 5.0% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
217 Sociology Faculty 20 1 1 4.8% 0 0 0.0%
218 School Hlth Promo & Human Performance 21 3.0% Yes No opportunities
219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty 17 2 2 3.0% 0 0 0.0%
220 Special Education Faculty 25 2 2 4 3.5% 0 0 0 0.0%
221 Teacher Education Faculty 48 1 1 2 1.9% 0 0 0 0.0%
222 School of Health Sciences 18 2 2 4 7.1% 0 0 0 0.0%
224 Nursing Education Faculty 20 2 1 3 3.0% 0 1 1 33.3%
225 Social Work Faculty 17 1 1 4.6% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
226 Accounting & Finance Faculty 25 1 1 2 6.1% 1 0 1 50.0%
227 Computer Info Systems Faculty 16 1 1 5.9% 0 0 0.0%
228 Management Faculty 21 2 2 4.3% 1 1 50.0%
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Date Printed: 01/28/2009
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Progress Toward Goals: Other Minorities (Asian Americans and Native Americans)
Date Range: 9/19/07 to 9/19/08
Progress" X" -  When placement rate equals or exceeds % goal
Progress "+" - Placement occurred but below  % goal
Warning "X" -  With opportunities, placement rate is 0%
Total Other Minorities If Underutilized
JobGrp# Job Group Name
Workforce 
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Opportunity
% Goal          
(09/18/2007)
Goal?             
(09/18/2007)
New 
Hires Promos Total
Placement 
Rate *Progress **Warning
229 Marketing Faculty 22 1 1 5.2% 1 1 100.0%
231 School of Engineering 27 1 1 2 5.9% 1 0 1 50.0%
232 School of Technology Studies 32 1 1 5.6% 0 0 0.0%
233 LR&T General Library Faculty 24 1 2 3 4.3% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
301 Academic Professionals 93 4 12 16 4.6% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
302 Student Service Professionals 75 12 10 22 4.7% Yes 0 1 1 4.5% +
303 Operations & Admin Professionals 85 12 25 37 3.6% 0 0 0 0.0%
304 Information Systems Professionals 71 11 7 18 9.3% 1 2 3 16.7%
305 Health Professionals 9 2 2 6.4% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
306 Athletic Professionals 51 11 1 12 3.5% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
401 Secretaries Levels 5-9 & Supv 102 7 12 19 1.9% 0 0 0 0.0%
402 Secretaries Levels 3-4 30 4 1 5 2.2% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
403 Clericals Levels 5-9 & Supv 139 7 5 12 2.4% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
404 Clericals Levels 3-4 14 3.0%
501 Media & Graphics Technicians 11 1 4 5 1.6% 0 0 0 0.0%
502 Computer & Science Technicians 12 2 2 7.6% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
601 Skilled Trades 37 4 4 8 2.4% 0 0 0 0.0%
701 Police & Security Officers 20 4 4 1.9% 0 0 0 0.0%
702 Maintenance & Grounds Workers 37 4 4 2.3% Yes 0 0 0.0% X
703 Custodial Workers 102 9 1 10 3.0% 0 0 0 0.0%
704 Food Service Workers 22 1 4 5 5.0% Yes 0 0 0 0.0% X
Totals 1938 136 158 294
# Groups 
Underutilized 23 7 8 15 5.1%
Rate of Activities 7.0% 8.2% 15.2%
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
#10 - Employment Activities: Applicants
Date Range:  09/19/07 to 09/19/08
APPLICANTS WHO SELF IDENTIFIED
Job Grp Total Appl Rate Tot  Appl Females Minorities Males Females Unknown
# Job Group Name Applicants of Self-ID who Self-ID Total# Total% Total# Total% WM BM AM NM HM WF BF AF NF HF (gender/race)
101 Senior Executives 97 54% 52 18 34.6% 9 17.3% 29 2 2 1 14 4 45
102 Senior Level Academic Admin 81 65% 53 36 67.9% 30 56.6% 5 8 4 18 16 1 1 28
103 Senior Level Student Services Admin 88 70% 62 44 71.0% 25 40.3% 11 3 1 3 26 13 1 4 26
104 Senior Level Business Admin 519 77% 400 140 35.0% 96 24.0% 207 22 13 2 16 97 35 4 2 2 119
105 Operations Leaders 547 76% 413 240 58.1% 135 32.7% 113 45 3 3 9 165 61 8 1 5 134
106 Academic Leaders 4 25% 1 1 100.0% 0 0.0% 1 3
200 Lecturers 10 50% 5 3 60.0% 1 20.0% 2 2 1 5
201 Afro-American Studies Faculty 0
202 Communication & Theatre Faculty 21 24% 5 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 5 16
203 Eng Language & Literature Faculty 0
204 Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty 74 41% 30 20 66.7% 12 40.0% 5 3 1 1 13 5 2 44
205 Fine Arts Faculty 0
206 History & Philosophy 22 36% 8 4 50.0% 2 25.0% 3 1 3 1 14
207 Music Faculty 55 44% 24 2 8.3% 3 12.5% 20 2 1 1 31
208 Biology Faculty 0
209 Chemistry Faculty 0
210 Computer Science Faculty 0
211 Geography & Geology Faculty 61 28% 17 4 23.5% 10 58.8% 5 1 7 2 2 44
212 Mathematics Faculty 0
213 Physics & Astronomy Faculty 0
214 Economics Faculty 0
215 Political Science Faculty 36 25% 9 2 22.2% 6 66.7% 3 3 1 2 27
216 Psychology Faculty 21 33% 7 1 14.3% 2 28.6% 4 1 1 1 14
217 Sociology Faculty 9 56% 5 1 20.0% 2 40.0% 2 1 1 1 4
218
School Hlth Promo & Human 
Performance 9 44% 4 2 50.0% 0 0.0% 2 2 5
219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty 59 39% 23 10 43.5% 9 39.1% 5 7 1 9 1 36
220 Special Education Faculty 33 33% 11 8 72.7% 1 9.1% 3 7 1 22
221 Teacher Education Faculty 47 36% 17 10 58.8% 8 47.1% 4 1 2 5 2 3 30
222 School of Health Sciences 0
224 Nursing Education Faculty 25 16% 4 3 75.0% 1 25.0% 1 2 1 21
225 Social Work Faculty 5 0% 0 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 5
226 Accounting & Finance Faculty 1 100% 1 0 0.0% 1 100.0% 1 0
USE Apps Peopleadm + reconciling.xls - appl summary Page 1 of 2 Printed: 01/28/2009
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
#10 - Employment Activities: Applicants
Date Range:  09/19/07 to 09/19/08
APPLICANTS WHO SELF IDENTIFIED
Job Grp Total Appl Rate Tot  Appl Females Minorities Males Females Unknown
# Job Group Name Applicants of Self-ID who Self-ID Total# Total% Total# Total% WM BM AM NM HM WF BF AF NF HF (gender/race)
227 Computer Info Systems Faculty 91 26% 24 2 8.3% 15 62.5% 8 2 11 1 1 1 67
228 Management Faculty 85 13% 11 4 36.4% 5 45.5% 3 3 1 3 1 74
229 Marketing Faculty 0
231 School of Engineering 41 41% 17 2 11.8% 12 70.6% 4 1 10 1 1 24
232 School of Technology Studies 15 13% 2 1 50.0% 0 0.0% 1 1 13
233 LR&T General Library Faculty 29 45% 13 8 61.5% 2 15.4% 5 6 1 1 16
301 Academic Professionals 363 69% 249 184 73.9% 93 37.3% 42 18 2 3 114 57 9 4 114
302 Student Services Professionals 1246 74% 919 622 67.7% 378 41.1% 203 80 3 2 9 338 238 21 3 22 327
303 Operations & Admin Professionals 1063 71% 757 540 71.3% 245 32.4% 168 42 5 1 1 344 149 20 3 24 306
304 Information Systems Professionals 744 76% 568 113 19.9% 161 28.3% 339 60 35 5 16 68 22 22 1 176
305 Health Professionals 47 79% 37 30 81.1% 6 16.2% 6 1 25 2 3 10
306 Athletic Professionals 290 77% 222 16 7.2% 70 31.5% 140 45 5 4 12 12 4 68
401 Secretaries Levels 5-9 & Supv 658 81% 532 500 94.0% 169 31.8% 25 6 1 338 126 5 3 28 126
402 Secretaries Levels 3-4 500 77% 385 343 89.1% 113 29.4% 34 6 1 1 238 67 11 5 22 115
403 Clerical Levels 5-9 & Supv 1065 75% 800 637 79.6% 278 34.8% 114 33 4 7 5 408 180 13 7 29 265
404 Clerical Levels 3-4 0
501 Media & Graphic Technicians 57 68% 39 10 25.6% 11 28.2% 20 6 1 2 8 2 18
502 Computer & Science Technicians 64 77% 49 31 63.3% 17 34.7% 12 4 1 1 20 5 4 1 1 15
601 Skilled Trades 138 71% 98 3 3.1% 22 22.4% 75 14 2 4 1 2 40
701 Police & Security Officers 709 78% 556 77 13.8% 123 22.1% 376 60 3 5 35 57 16 1 3 153
702 Maintenance & Grounds Workers 151 74% 111 10 9.0% 35 31.5% 71 24 6 5 5 40
703 Custodial Workers 1558 77% 1206 309 25.6% 587 48.7% 454 325 11 8 99 165 113 5 4 22 352
704 Food Service Workers 38 82% 31 12 38.7% 11 35.5% 9 8 1 1 11 1 7
Total 10776 72% 7777 4003 51.5% 2706 34.8% 2538 834 128 43 231 2533 1120 147 29 174 2999
32.6% 10.7% 1.6% 0.6% 3.0% 32.6% 14.4% 1.9% 0.4% 2.2%
Applicants included:
*positions posted and filled (new hires and promotions) within date range
*positions posted and apps received within date range; position cancelled or search closed
Applicants not included:  Candidates for President  postion who applied to search firms
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FemaleMale
Total #Job Group Name
Job Group Total
AFBFBMWM NAM HM WF
MinoritiesFemales
Number NAFAM HFTotal %Total # Total %
New Hires
Eastern Michigan University
# 10 - Employment Activities:
Date Range: 09/19/2007 to 09/19/2008
Printed: 01/28/2009
Employees
0 0 00 000 2 02 0 0101 %100.0 %0.0Senior Executives 2
1 1 01 000 2 02 0 0102 %50.0 %25.0Sr Level Academic Admin 4
1 0 00 000 0 11 0 0103 %100.0 %100.0Sr Level Student Serv Admin 1
1 4 01 000 1 01 0 0104 %16.7 %16.7Sr Level Business Admin 6
2 3 11 000 1 02 0 0105 %33.3 %33.3Operations Leaders 6
106 Academic & Student Leaders No Activity
1 1 00 000 2 03 0 1200 %75.0 %25.0Lecturers 4
201 African-American Studies Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0202 %0.0 %0.0Communication & Theatre Arts Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0203 %100.0 %0.0English Language & Literature Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0204 %0.0 %0.0Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty 1
205 Arts Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0206 %0.0 %0.0History & Philosophy Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0207 %100.0 %0.0Music & Dance Faculty 1
208 Biology Faculty No Activity
209 Chemistry Faculty No Activity
210 Computer Science Faculty No Activity
1 1 10 000 0 01 0 0211 %50.0 %50.0Geography & Geology Faculty 2
212 Mathematics Faculty No Activity
213 Physics & Astronomy Faculty No Activity
214 Economics Faculty No Activity
1 0 10 000 0 01 0 0215 %100.0 %100.0Political Science Faculty 1
216 Psychology Faculty No Activity
217 Sociology, Anthro, & Criminology Fac No Activity
218 School Health Prom & Human Performance No Activity
0 1 00 000 1 01 0 0219 %50.0 %0.0Leadership & Counseling Faculty 2
0 0 00 000 2 02 0 0220 %100.0 %0.0Special Education Faculty 2
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0221 %0.0 %0.0Teacher Education Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 2 02 0 0222 %100.0 %0.0School of Health Professions Faculty 2
0 1 00 000 1 01 0 0224 %50.0 %0.0School of Nursing Faculty 2
225 School of Social Work Faculty No Activity
1 0 10 000 0 01 0 0226 %100.0 %100.0Accounting & Finance Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0227 %0.0 %0.0Computer Information Systems Faculty 1
228 Management Faculty No Activity
1 0 10 000 0 01 0 0229 %100.0 %100.0Marketing Faculty 1
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FemaleMale
Total #Job Group Name
Job Group Total
AFBFBMWM NAM HM WF
MinoritiesFemales
Number NAFAM HFTotal %Total # Total %
New Hires
Eastern Michigan University
# 10 - Employment Activities:
Date Range: 09/19/2007 to 09/19/2008
Printed: 01/28/2009
Employees
1 0 00 001 0 00 0 0231 %0.0 %100.0School of Engineering Technology Faculty 1
232 School of Technology Studies Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0233 %0.0 %0.0Library Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 3 03 0 0301 %75.0 %0.0Academic Professionals 4
4 2 02 000 6 28 0 0302 %66.7 %33.3Student Service Professionals 12
1 2 00 000 9 010 0 1303 %83.3 %8.3Operations & Admin Professionals 12
1 9 10 000 1 02 0 0304 %18.2 %9.1Information Systems Professionals 11
0 0 00 000 2 02 0 0305 %100.0 %0.0Health Professionals 2
1 9 01 000 1 01 0 0306 %9.1 %9.1Athletic Professionals 11
3 1 00 000 3 36 0 0401 %85.7 %42.9Secretaries Levels 5-9 7
0 1 00 000 3 03 0 0402 %75.0 %0.0Secretaries Levels 3-4 4
3 1 00 000 3 36 0 0403 %85.7 %42.9Clericals Levels 5-9 7
404 Clericals Levels 3-4 No Activity
1 0 00 000 0 11 0 0501 %100.0 %100.0Media & Graphics Technicians 1
0 0 00 000 2 02 0 0502 %100.0 %0.0Computer & Science Technicians 2
0 4 00 000 0 00 0 0601 %0.0 %0.0Skilled Workers 4
1 2 00 100 1 01 0 0701 %25.0 %25.0Police & Security Officers 4
702 Maintenance & Grounds Workers No Activity
6 1 05 000 2 13 0 0703 %33.3 %66.7Custodial Workers 9
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0704 %100.0 %0.0Food Service Workers 1
206115310115132136 23.5%
37.5% 8.1% 0.7% 0.0% 0.7% 8.1% 4.4% 0.0% 1.5%
172 53.0%Total: New Hires
39.0%
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FemaleMale
Total #Job Group Name
Job Group Total
AFBFBMWM NAM HM WF
MinoritiesFemales
Number NAFAM HFTotal %Total # Total %
Terminations
Eastern Michigan University
# 10 - Employment Activities:
Date Range: 09/19/2007 to 09/19/2008
Printed: 01/28/2009
Employees
0 2 00 000 1 01 0 0101 %33.3 %0.0Senior Executives 3
0 0 00 000 3 03 0 0102 %100.0 %0.0Sr Level Academic Admin 3
0 2 00 000 2 02 0 0103 %50.0 %0.0Sr Level Student Serv Admin 4
0 3 00 000 1 01 0 0104 %25.0 %0.0Sr Level Business Admin 4
1 1 00 000 1 12 0 0105 %66.7 %33.3Operations Leaders 3
106 Academic & Student Leaders No Activity
1 5 10 000 6 07 0 0200 %58.3 %8.3Lecturers 12
201 African-American Studies Faculty No Activity
1 0 01 000 0 00 0 0202 %0.0 %100.0Communication & Theatre Arts Faculty 1
1 0 00 000 1 12 0 0203 %100.0 %50.0English Language & Literature Faculty 2
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0204 %0.0 %0.0Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty 1
1 1 10 000 0 01 0 0205 %50.0 %50.0Arts Faculty 2
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0206 %0.0 %0.0History & Philosophy Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 1 01 0 0207 %50.0 %0.0Music & Dance Faculty 2
208 Biology Faculty No Activity
209 Chemistry Faculty No Activity
210 Computer Science Faculty No Activity
211 Geography & Geology Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0212 %0.0 %0.0Mathematics Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0213 %0.0 %0.0Physics & Astronomy Faculty 1
214 Economics Faculty No Activity
215 Political Science Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0216 %0.0 %0.0Psychology Faculty 1
1 0 01 000 1 01 0 0217 %50.0 %50.0Sociology, Anthro, & Criminology Fac 2
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0218 %100.0 %0.0School Health Prom & Human Performance 1
219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty No Activity
220 Special Education Faculty No Activity
1 0 10 000 1 02 0 0221 %100.0 %50.0Teacher Education Faculty 2
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0222 %100.0 %0.0School of Health Professions Faculty 1
2 0 20 000 1 03 0 0224 %100.0 %66.7School of Nursing Faculty 3
1 0 00 000 0 11 0 0225 %100.0 %100.0School of Social Work Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 2 02 0 0226 %66.7 %0.0Accounting & Finance Faculty 3
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0227 %0.0 %0.0Computer Information Systems Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0228 %0.0 %0.0Management Faculty 1
0 2 00 000 0 00 0 0229 %0.0 %0.0Marketing Faculty 2
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FemaleMale
Total #Job Group Name
Job Group Total
AFBFBMWM NAM HM WF
MinoritiesFemales
Number NAFAM HFTotal %Total # Total %
Terminations
Eastern Michigan University
# 10 - Employment Activities:
Date Range: 09/19/2007 to 09/19/2008
Printed: 01/28/2009
Employees
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0231 %100.0 %0.0School of Engineering Technology Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 1 01 0 0232 %50.0 %0.0School of Technology Studies Faculty 2
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0233 %100.0 %0.0Library Faculty 1
3 5 02 000 6 17 0 0301 %50.0 %21.4Academic Professionals 14
1 1 00 000 6 17 0 0302 %87.5 %12.5Student Service Professionals 8
3 3 20 000 2 15 0 0303 %62.5 %37.5Operations & Admin Professionals 8
1 6 00 001 1 01 0 0304 %12.5 %12.5Information Systems Professionals 8
0 0 00 000 2 02 0 0305 %100.0 %0.0Health Professionals 2
1 8 01 000 1 01 0 0306 %10.0 %10.0Athletic Professionals 10
1 0 00 000 6 17 0 0401 %100.0 %14.3Secretaries Levels 5-9 7
1 0 00 000 2 13 0 0402 %100.0 %33.3Secretaries Levels 3-4 3
1 1 00 000 6 17 0 0403 %87.5 %12.5Clericals Levels 5-9 8
404 Clericals Levels 3-4 No Activity
501 Media & Graphics Technicians No Activity
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0502 %100.0 %0.0Computer & Science Technicians 1
601 Skilled Workers No Activity
0 2 00 000 0 00 0 0701 %0.0 %0.0Police & Security Officers 2
0 2 00 000 0 00 0 0702 %0.0 %0.0Maintenance & Grounds Workers 2
1 1 01 000 3 03 0 0703 %60.0 %20.0Custodial Workers 5
704 Food Service Workers No Activity
0079620065523140 16.4%
39.3% 4.3% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0% 6.4% 5.0% 0.0% 0.0%
178 56.0%Total: Terminations
44.3%
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FemaleMale
Total #Job Group Name
Job Group Total
AFBFBMWM NAM HM WF
MinoritiesFemales
Number NAFAM HFTotal %Total # Total %
Promotions
Eastern Michigan University
# 10 - Employment Activities:
Date Range: 09/19/2007 to 09/19/2008
Printed: 01/28/2009
Employees
*Promotions identified as within or into a job group.
0 1 00 000 1 01 0 0101 %50.0 %0.0Senior Executives 2
3 4 10 001 8 110 0 0102 %66.7 %20.0Sr Level Academic Admin 15
0 1 00 000 3 03 0 0103 %75.0 %0.0Sr Level Student Serv Admin 4
1 1 00 000 0 11 0 0104 %50.0 %50.0Sr Level Business Admin 2
1 5 01 000 2 02 0 0105 %25.0 %12.5Operations Leaders 8
1 0 00 000 0 11 0 0106 %100.0 %100.0Academic & Student Leaders 1
1 1 00 000 5 16 0 0200 %85.7 %14.3Lecturers 7
201 African-American Studies Faculty No Activity
202 Communication & Theatre Arts Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 2 02 0 0203 %66.7 %0.0English Language & Literature Faculty 3
204 Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty No Activity
205 Arts Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 1 01 0 0206 %50.0 %0.0History & Philosophy Faculty 2
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0207 %0.0 %0.0Music & Dance Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0208 %100.0 %0.0Biology Faculty 1
209 Chemistry Faculty No Activity
210 Computer Science Faculty No Activity
1 0 00 001 0 00 0 0211 %0.0 %100.0Geography & Geology Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0212 %100.0 %0.0Mathematics Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0213 %0.0 %0.0Physics & Astronomy Faculty 1
214 Economics Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0215 %0.0 %0.0Political Science Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 3 03 0 0216 %100.0 %0.0Psychology Faculty 3
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0217 %0.0 %0.0Sociology, Anthro, & Criminology Fac 1
218 School Health Prom & Human Performance No Activity
219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty No Activity
0 1 00 000 1 01 0 0220 %50.0 %0.0Special Education Faculty 2
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0221 %0.0 %0.0Teacher Education Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 2 02 0 0222 %100.0 %0.0School of Health Professions Faculty 2
1 0 10 000 0 01 0 0224 %100.0 %100.0School of Nursing Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0225 %100.0 %0.0School of Social Work Faculty 1
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0226 %100.0 %0.0Accounting & Finance Faculty 1
227 Computer Information Systems Faculty No Activity
1 0 00 001 1 01 0 0228 %50.0 %50.0Management Faculty 2
229 Marketing Faculty No Activity
Page 1 of 2 Ver 1.1.3
FemaleMale
Total #Job Group Name
Job Group Total
AFBFBMWM NAM HM WF
MinoritiesFemales
Number NAFAM HFTotal %Total # Total %
Promotions
Eastern Michigan University
# 10 - Employment Activities:
Date Range: 09/19/2007 to 09/19/2008
Printed: 01/28/2009
Employees
*Promotions identified as within or into a job group.
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0231 %0.0 %0.0School of Engineering Technology Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0232 %0.0 %0.0School of Technology Studies Faculty 1
0 1 00 000 1 01 0 0233 %50.0 %0.0Library Faculty 2
5 1 02 100 6 28 0 0301 %66.7 %41.7Academic Professionals 12
1 2 10 000 7 08 0 0302 %80.0 %10.0Student Service Professionals 10
8 7 03 200 10 213 0 1303 %52.0 %32.0Operations & Admin Professionals 25
2 5 10 001 0 01 0 0304 %14.3 %28.6Information Systems Professionals 7
305 Health Professionals No Activity
0 1 00 000 0 00 0 0306 %0.0 %0.0Athletic Professionals 1
2 0 00 000 10 212 0 0401 %100.0 %16.7Secretaries Levels 5-9 12
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0402 %100.0 %0.0Secretaries Levels 3-4 1
2 0 00 000 3 25 0 0403 %100.0 %40.0Clericals Levels 5-9 5
404 Clericals Levels 3-4 No Activity
1 3 00 000 0 11 0 0501 %25.0 %25.0Media & Graphics Technicians 4
502 Computer & Science Technicians No Activity
0 4 00 000 0 00 0 0601 %0.0 %0.0Skilled Workers 4
701 Police & Security Officers No Activity
1 3 01 000 0 00 0 0702 %0.0 %25.0Maintenance & Grounds Workers 4
0 0 00 000 1 01 0 0703 %100.0 %0.0Custodial Workers 1
0 3 00 000 1 01 0 0704 %25.0 %0.0Food Service Workers 4
10413733075332158 20.3%
33.5% 4.4% 2.5% 0.0% 1.9% 8.2% 2.5% 0.0% 0.6%
491 58.0%Total: Promotions
46.2%
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
REPORT:  AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLANS 2008-2009 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the Affirmative 
Action Audit 2007 – 2008, the Affirmative Action Plan for Women and Minorities and 
the Affirmative Action Plan for Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities dated 
September 2008 - 2009. 
 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The Affirmative Action Audit, 2007 – 2008; the Affirmative Action Plan for Women and 
Minorities, September 2008 – 2009; the Affirmative Action Plan for Veterans and 
Individuals with Disabilities, September 2008 - 2009 are attached for your review. 
 
As a federal contractor, Eastern Michigan University (EMU) is required by Executive 
Order 11246 to prepare an Affirmative Action Plan for Women and Minorities.  EMU’s 
plan is a management tool designed to ensure equal employment opportunity for all 
persons.  It includes procedures that enable managers and supervisors to continually 
monitor and evaluate their employment practices to ensure that they are free of bias and 
discrimination based upon race, color, sex, sexual orientation, disability, age, veteran’s 
status, religion or national origin.   
  
The Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Vietnam Era Veterans’ Readjustment 
Assistance Act of 1974 require that government contractors employ and advance 
qualified individuals with disabilities, special disabled veterans and other covered 
veterans.  The purpose of EMU’s Affirmative Action Plan for Veterans and Individuals  
with Disabilities is to reaffirm the University’s commitment to the principles of equal 
employment opportunity for members of these groups.  It also serves as a vehicle for 
providing relevant information to the University community regarding the development, 
analysis, enforcement, evaluation, dissemination and monitoring of the University’s 
commitment to outreach and equal employment opportunities for veterans and 
individuals with disabilities. 
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FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
No major fiscal implications.  The University may incur some expense in implementing 
several of the “Recommended Actions.” 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________________ ________________________ 
University Executive Officer    Date 
Provost and Executive Vice President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eastern Michigan University adheres to the principle of equal education and employment 
without regard to race, sex, color, creed, national origin, sexual orientation, disabling 
condition or veteran’s status.  This policy extends to all programs and activities supported 
by the University. 
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I. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
 
A.  Description of the University 
 
Eastern Michigan University (EMU), located in Ypsilanti, Michigan, is a 
comprehensive University that was founded by the state legislature in 1849.  The 
sixth largest University in Michigan, EMU had a student enrollment of 22,173 for 
Fall 2008. 
 
EMU is located in Washtenaw County which is approximately 40 miles from Detroit 
and includes the cities of Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor.  The University is a major 
employer in the county.  
 
EMU offers undergraduate and graduate programs and degrees.  Its teacher education 
program, among the largest in the country, is widely respected. Effective with the 
Freshman class of 2007, all students have a diversity course requirement as part of the 
General Education curriculum. 
 
In November 2006, the voters of the State of Michigan approved a change to the 
Michigan Constitution that became effective December 23, 2006.  This amendment 
was called Proposal 2.  It states that public institutions are banned from using 
affirmative action programs that give preferential treatment to groups or individuals 
based on their race, gender, color, ethnicity, or national origin for public employment, 
education or contracting purposes.  Public institutions affected by the proposal 
include state government, local governments, public colleges and universities, 
community colleges, and school districts.  While EMU is governed by this 
amendment, we are able to practice affirmative action as required by our status as a 
federal contractor.  Therefore, the impact on the affirmative action plan is nil.   
 
B. Purpose and Applicability of the Affirmative Action Plan 
(41 CFR 60-2.10) 
1.   Purpose 
Because Eastern Michigan University has a number of contracts with the federal 
government, it is required by Executive Order 11246 (as amended) to develop 
and implement an affirmative action plan.  This plan must have "a set of specific 
and result-oriented procedures to which the contractor commits [itself] to apply 
every good-faith effort…  to achieve prompt and full utilization of minorities and 
women, at all levels and all segments of [its] workforce where deficiencies exist" 
(41 CFR 60-2.10).  The first step in achieving this goal is an analysis of the 
utilization of women and members from underrepresented groups to determine 
areas of underutilization.  Underutilization means that the number of persons from 
these groups is significantly less than would be reasonably expected given the 
availability of qualified women and members of underrepresented groups in the 
recruitment area.  If underutilization is found, the institution must make a serious 
good-faith effort to develop and implement procedures and practices that are 
designed to increase the number of women and minorities in areas where they are 
underutilized.  Hiring goals must be established for women and minorities in 
those job groups where they are underrepresented. 
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The purpose of Eastern Michigan University's Affirmative Action Plan is to 
reaffirm the University's continuing commitment to the principles of affirmative 
action and equal opportunity employment.   
 
2. Access to Plan 
Eastern Michigan University audits and revises this plan annually.  It is available 
for inspection Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.-noon. and 1 p.m.– 5 p.m. in 
the Office of Diversity  and Affirmative Action, 11 Welch Hall, Eastern Michigan 
University, Ypsilanti, MI  48197.  The annual audit and plan are also available for 
viewing on the Affirmative Action web site:    www.emich.edu/diversity 
 
For additional information regarding EMU’s Affirmative Action Plan, contact the 
Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action at 734.487.1166. 
 
3. Applicability 
The Affirmative Action Plan applies to the operations of all units under the 
supervision of the Board of Regents and the President of Eastern Michigan 
University, Ypsilanti, Michigan.  
 
C.  Definitions 
Affirmative Action Program: A management tool designed to ensure equal 
employment opportunity.  A central premise underlying affirmative action is that, 
absent of discrimination, over time, a contractor’s workforce, generally, should reflect 
the gender, racial and ethnic profile of the labor pool from which the contractor 
recruits and selects (CFR 60-2.10). 
 
Job Groups Analysis:  A method of combining job titles within the contractor’s 
establishment.  It is the first step in the contractor’s comparison of the representation 
of minorities and women qualified to be employed.  In the job group analysis, jobs at 
the establishment with similar content, wage rates, opportunities, must be combined 
to form job groups (CFR 60-2.12). 
 
Availability:  An estimate of the number of qualified minorities (African Americans, 
Asian Americans, Hispanic Americans and Native Americans) or women available 
for employment in a given job group, expressed as a percentage of all qualified 
persons available for employment in the group.  The purpose of the availability 
determination is to establish a benchmark against which the demographic 
composition of the contractor’s incumbent workforce can be compared in order to 
determine whether barriers to equal employment opportunity may exist within 
particular job groups. 
 
Two factors are used to determine the availability of minorities and women for each 
job group. 
1. The percentage of minorities or women with requisite skills in the reasonable 
recruitment area. 
 
2. The percentage of minorities and women among those transferable, promotable 
and trainable within the contractor’s organization (CFR 60-2.13). 
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Eastern Michigan University Availability Data Sources include:  
 
Faculty – national masters and doctorate recipients by gender, race/ethnicity, and 
relevant discipline 
 
Staff – 2000 EEO occupational census data of related occupations 
 
Placement Goals (Underutilization):  When the percentage of minorities and 
women employed in a particular job group is less than would reasonably be 
expected given their availability percentage in that particular job group, the 
contractor must establish a placement goal (CFR 60-2.15).  Traditionally, this has 
come to be called underutilization.  Placement goals serve as objectives or targets 
reasonably attainable by means of applying every good faith effort to make all 
aspects of the entire Affirmative Action plan program work.  Placement goals 
may not be rigid and inflexible quotas.  Quotas are expressly forbidden.  The 
principle of the best qualified person for the job is the standard (CFR 60-2.16). 
 
Eastern Michigan University has three categories for goals: 
1. Females 
2. African-Americans 
3. Other Minorities (Asian-Americans, Hispanic Americans and 
   Native Americans) 
 
Eastern Michigan University establishes affirmative action goals when the 
percentage of females or minorities employed is less than the percentage of 
available qualified females or minorities identified within the established 
recruitment pool. 
 
Progress Toward Goals:  When a female or minority is hired or promoted into a 
job group that has an affirmative action placement goal, then progress toward 
goals is achieved (CFR 60 – 2.16). 
 
Affirmative Action Program Internal Audit:  A contractor managed auditing 
system that periodically measures the effectiveness of its total affirmative action 
program (CFR 60-2.17). 
 
Warning: A warning is given when opportunities to hire occurred but the 
placement rate in the unit remains below the percent of the goal. 
 
Academic Leaders: Includes assistant directors, coordinators associated with 
academic student areas. 
 
Operations Leaders:  Includes forepersons, assistant directors, and coordinators 
from across the college, except academic and student. 
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D.  Equal Employment Opportunity Objectives  (41 CFR 60—2.20) 
 
The University’s commitment to equal employment opportunity includes, but is 
not limited to, the following objectives: 
 
1. To recruit, hire, train and promote persons in all job titles, without regard to 
race, color, religion, creed, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, marital status, 
disability, veterans’ status, or sexual orientation, except where sex is a bona 
fide occupational qualification.1 
2. To make decisions within all stages of the employment process that should 
further the principles of equal employment opportunity. 
3. To ensure that promotion decisions are in accord with principles of equal 
employment opportunity by imposing only valid requirements for promotional 
opportunities. 
4. To ensure that all personnel actions such as compensation, benefits, interim 
appointments, transfers, layoffs, return from layoff, university sponsored 
training, education, tuition assistance, social and recreation programs, should 
be administered without regard to race, color, religion, sex, disability, 
veterans’ status, sexual orientation or national origin. 
5. To use the principles of affirmative action to correct and prevent problems and 
ensure equal opportunity employment in areas where underutilization of 
women and/or minorities is found. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1
 This term “bona fide occupational qualification” is construed very narrowly. 
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E. Legal Basis: Federal and State Laws and Executive Orders 
 
Discrimination, whether intentional or not, is prohibited by law. The legal authority 
in this area is summarized as follows: 
 
Federal 
Basis Description Enforcing Agency
Executive Order 11246 (As 
amended by Executive 
Order 11375) 
Nondiscrimination and affirmative 
action in employment for federal 
contractors on the basis of race, 
color, religion, sex and national 
origin. 
Department of 
Labor (DOL) 
 
Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (as amended by 
the Civil Rights Act of 
1991) 
Nondiscrimination in employment 
on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, religion and sex. 
Equal Employment 
Opportunity 
Commission 
(EEOC)  
Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 
Nondiscrimination in education on 
the basis of race, sex and national 
origin. 
Department of 
Education (DED) 
 
Equal Pay Act of 1963 Nondiscrimination in wages on the 
basis of sex. 
EEOC 
 
Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 
Nondiscrimination in education on 
the basis of sex. 
DED 
Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act of 1967 
Nondiscrimination in employment 
on the basis of age. 
EEOC 
Vietnam Era Veterans 
Readjustment Assistance 
Act of 1974 
Nondiscrimination and affirmative 
action in employment on the basis of 
status as a Vietnam Era Veteran or 
Disabled Veteran. 
DOL 
Sections 503 and 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
Nondiscrimination on the basis of 
disability in employment and 
education, affirmative action in 
employment for disabled persons. 
DED, DOL 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act of 1990 
Nondiscrimination on the basis of 
disability. 
EEOC 
 
 
State 
Elliott-Larsen Civil Rights 
Act of 1977 
Nondiscrimination on the 
basis of religion, color, sex, 
disability, national origin, 
race or ancestry. 
Michigan Department of 
Civil Rights 
Michigan Persons with 
Disabilities Act of 1977 
Prohibits discrimination 
based upon disability. 
Michigan Department of 
Civil Rights 
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II. REAFFIRMATION OF POLICY (41 CFR 60-2.10) 
 
At its meeting on October 3, 1966, the Board of Regents affirmed the University’s 
commitment to the principles of equal opportunity.  It approved a civil rights statement 
that said in part: 
 
“Eastern Michigan University shall not discriminate against any person because of race, 
color, religion, creed, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, marital status or handicap as 
provided for and to the extent required by state and federal statutes.” 
 
At its meeting on May 16, 1973 the Board of Regents reaffirmed its commitment to equal 
opportunity by approving the “Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action 
Policy. The policy states in part: 
 
“It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University, in recognition of the essential rights of 
all employees and applicants as individuals, to recruit and hire in all job classifications 
without regard to race, color, religion, creed, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, marital 
status or handicap as provided for and to the extent required by state and federal statutes.” 
 
At its meeting January 23, 1996, the Board of Regents added the following: 
 
“Further, it is the policy of the University to recruit, hire and take other personnel actions 
in all job classifications without regard to sexual orientation.” 
 
On March 20, 2007, it was recommended that the Board of Regents approve revisions to 
the Preamble to the Bylaws of EMU’s Board of Regents, the EMU Civil Rights policy 
and the EMU Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action policy.  The 
recommendation was approved that the inclusion of gender identity or expression in the 
University’s nondiscrimination clauses reinforces Eastern’s commitment to diversity and 
inclusion. 
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III. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL DISSEMINATION OF PLAN 
21) 
A.   Internal Dissemination   
 
1. Published Documents and Postings 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action prepares the annual Affirmative 
Action Audit and Plan for review by the President.  Following the administration’s 
review, the materials are presented to the Board of Regents for review and 
reaffirmation. 
 
The President, with the support of the Director of Diversity and Affirmative Action 
conveys the Affirmative Action Policy and Plan to the campus community with 
specific distributions to the vice presidents, senior administrators, deans, department 
heads and program directors.  These administrators are responsible for notifying their 
employees of the contents and availability of the materials on campus. 
 
The University includes statements of nondiscrimination in collective bargaining 
agreements and contracts. 
 
Periodically, the policy is publicized in Focus EMU Online (a faculty/staff 
publication), the Eastern Echo (the student newspaper) and on WEMU-FM (the 
campus radio station).  The policy and the Affirmative Action Audit are located on 
the EMU Diversity and Affirmative Action Website.  (www.emich.edu/diversity) 
 
2.   Program and Presentation 
 
The President and Strategic Operations Council periodically emphasize this policy in 
meetings with top administrators, deans, department heads, directors, faculty and staff 
advisory groups. 
 
The University communicates the policy to new employees during orientation and to 
other members of the campus as appropriate through training and educational 
programs. 
 
Representatives of the Office of Staff Human Resources, the Office of Academic 
Human Resources and the Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action review the 
Affirmative Action Policy and utilization goals with search/screening committees and 
hiring authorities as part of the recruitment and hiring process. 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action conducts professional development 
programs with senior administrators and supervisory personnel to explain the intent 
of policy and individual responsibility for effective implementation, making clear the 
president’s commitment to the principle of equal opportunity employment practices. 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action, at the invitation of administrators 
and supervisors, reviews the policy with various groups of employees and explains 
individual employee responsibilities concerning the Affirmative Action Plan. 
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The Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human Resources 
include information about the University’s affirmative action and equal employment 
opportunity policies in their professional development programs for the faculty and 
staff as well as in new employee orientation sessions. 
 
The Affirmative Action Audit and the Affirmative Action Plan are distributed, 
reviewed and discussed annually with appropriate administrators at the University 
and are utilized in affirmative action education programs presented by the Office of 
Diversity and Affirmative Action. 
 
Eastern Michigan University’s Marketing and Communications Department ensures 
that women and minorities are represented in advertising and promotional materials.   
 
The University publishes articles covering equal employment opportunity programs 
and the achievements of minority and women faculty, staff and students in University 
publications. 
 
B. External Dissemination 
 
1   Advertisements and Notices 
 
The University communicates its commitment to equal employment opportunity 
and affirmative action through recruitment advertisements and contact materials 
such as applications, electronic advertisements and posting boards. Each 
advertisement of a vacant position placed by the University states the following 
sentence or an equivalent phrase in clear distinguishable type:  
 
“Eastern Michigan University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity 
employer and strongly encourages women and members of minority groups 
to consider this opportunity.” 
 
The University informs recruiting sources of its policy and commitment to Equal 
Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action and requests qualified women 
and minorities be referred for openings. 
 
The Purchasing Department sends written notification of the policy, including an 
“Equal Opportunity Employer” clause, to subcontractors, vendors and suppliers 
who provide services or supplies to the institution. 
 
The Physical Plant includes the policy and equal opportunity clause in the general 
conditions of all contracts that are bid on for construction, rehabilitation, 
alteration, conversion, renovation, extension or repair of buildings, roadways or 
other real property. 
 
Copies are made available to the Office of Research Development as needed for 
grant applications and certifications.  The University ensures its policies and 
programs are shared with organizations representing the interests of protected 
classes. 
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     2.   Other Methods 
 
The Director of Diversity and Affirmative Action communicates with 
organizations representing minorities, women, individuals with disabilities, 
Vietnam era and disabled veterans, community agencies and leaders about the 
Affirmative Action Plan and the University policies regarding Equal Employment 
Opportunity and Affirmative Action. 
 
Affirmative Action information is available at the Office of Diversity and 
Affirmative Action web site: www.emich.edu/diversity 
 
University and University-related publications and public radio programming 
periodically include articles on minority and female employees and activities 
related to the affirmative action program. 
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IV. DELEGATION OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN (41 CFR 60-2.17) 
 
A.  The President has ultimate responsibility for ensuring that equal employment 
opportunity and affirmative action receive high priority. The President regularly 
states his commitment to affirmative action and equal employment opportunity. 
 
Regarding implementation, the Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action policy 
states: 
 
“The President of Eastern Michigan University is responsible for the overall 
implementation of this program.  However, each vice president, dean, director, 
department head and other supervisory personnel has specific responsibility for 
developing and implementing the program in relation to recruitment, employment, 
promotion, salary progression within his or her functional areas of responsibility.  These 
individuals shall be evaluated on the basis of their performance in the implementation of 
the University’s equal employment opportunity and Affirmative Action policies by their 
immediate supervisors.” 
 
B.   The vice presidents have the following responsibilities: 
 
1.  Provide executive leadership and guidance for the divisional administrators and 
supervisors to ensure that the University’s Affirmative Action Plan and Equal 
Employment Policy are being adhered to within their divisions. 
 
2.  Ensure that hiring and promotion matters are monitored during their reviews to 
ensure that protected class members are given full consideration for employment 
opportunities.   
 
3. Ensure that facilities are comparable for both sexes and are accessible to 
individuals with disabilities. 
 
4. Ensure that protected class members are provided full opportunity and are 
encouraged to participate in division sponsored education committees and training 
programs, human resource development programs, recreational activities and 
social functions. 
 
C.  The Director of Diversity and Affirmative Action has the following responsibilities: 
 
1. Develop, implement, and monitor the University’s Affirmative Action Program in 
cooperation with the Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of 
Academic Human Resources. 
 
2. Ensure the University’s compliance with federal and state laws in regard to the 
hiring of employees. 
 
      3. Monitor and provide guidance in the hiring activities of the University to foster 
a diverse faculty and staff and to meet affirmative action goals. 
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4. Conduct the annual Affirmative Action Audit and prepare the annual Affirmative 
Action Plan.  
5. Monitor and provide guidance on the recruitment of students to foster a diverse 
student body.  
6. Monitor and provide guidance in the procurement of services and supplies to 
ensure vendor lists are reflective of the diversity of the community and the 
University.  
7. Conduct professional development programs, training and workshops, as needed, 
on Affirmative Action, Equal Employment Opportunity and diversity issues 
related to discrimination, harassment and fair employment practices.  
8. Monitor faculty and staff recruitment activities to ensure compliance with 
University policies and procedures, federal and state laws and regulations and 
University collective bargaining agreements.  
9. Participate on various University and community committees and organizations 
and represent the University at appropriate professional meetings. 
10. Investigate discrimination, sexual harassment and other discriminatory harassment 
complaints filed against University employees by other employees or students. 
11. Monitor pending state and federal legislation and policy developments related to   
Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity and participate in related 
hearings at the state and federal levels. 
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V. INTERNAL AUDIT AND REPORTING SYSTEMS  
 
A.  Regular Management Reports 
 
1.  Monthly reports are prepared by Human Resources that summarize employment 
numbers, turnover, separations, and diversity.  A regular report of current open 
positions is prepared monthly.  
 
B.  Annual Affirmative Action Audit 
 
Annually, EMU will prepare an annual affirmative action audit report. This report 
will contain current workforce statistics, goals, and employment activity statistics.  
 
1. Included in the annual report will be a review of the progress toward 
goals, problem areas, and action plans, based on the analysis. 
 
2. Information based on the annual report will be provided to all Eastern 
Michigan University administrators, as appropriate. 
 
3. The Adverse Impact Analysis will be performed annually as part of the 
annual report. Information based on this analysis will be shared with EMU 
administrators as appropriate.  In addition, information based on this 
analysis will be considered when reviewing and modifying as needed, 
employment practices and procedures. 
 
4. The data assembled in the Affirmative Action Plan will be reviewed with 
hiring managers as appropriate at the start of each external recruitment 
activity. 
 
5. Tracking the flow of applicants is an integral part of the hiring process. 
This is done by the Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of 
Academic Human Resources.  It is reviewed to determine whether there 
are selection disparities.  Selection disparities may occur when the group 
of persons hired does not reflect the pool of qualified applicants with 
regards to members of protected groups.  For example, if qualified 
members from a protected group are consistently absent from the group of 
persons hired, an analysis should be conducted to determine whether non-
job related criteria are influencing the selection process.   
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VI. IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEM AREAS AND CORRECTIVE ACTION  
(41 CFR 60-2.23) 
 
An in-depth analysis of the composition of the current workforce by minority 
group status and gender is conducted on a regular basis. The workforce analysis is 
prepared by job title, division, unit, department and job group.  Hiring and 
promotion data are also analyzed according to minority group status and gender.  
The total selection process including such components as position descriptions, 
advertisements, application forms and interview procedures are examined on an 
as needed basis.  A survey of the workplace to determine if postings and 
notifications were properly displayed is carried out as needed.  In addition, the 
Director of Diversity and Affirmative Action attends numerous search and 
selection committee meetings.  The process of notifying labor unions and 
subcontractors of job vacancy postings was determined to be functioning. 
 
A. Workforce Analysis (41 CFR 60-11). 
 
The workforce analysis provides an overview of areas where women and persons 
of color are utilized as well as where they are underutilized.  It includes a listing 
of each job title as appears in the payroll records ranked from the lowest paid to 
the highest paid within each organizational unit.  The total number of incumbents 
by gender and race is shown.  The data is reported in EEO-6 categories.  
 
This analysis was reviewed for potential problem areas, such as under 
representation of minorities and women.   
 
Findings: 
• Specific findings from the annual audit are presented in the “Annual 
Affirmative Action Audit” which is available from the Office of Diversity and 
Affirmative Action 
 
• Hiring authorities conduct analyses of position descriptions, prior to posting, 
to ensure that they accurately reflect position functions, do not contain 
language that excludes qualified applicants, that the specifications are 
consistent with the job requirements and are free from bias based on race, 
color, religion, sex, or national origin. 
 
• Eastern Michigan University observes the requirements of the OFCCP’s 
Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures (29 Code of Federal 
Regulations 1607). Copies of the procedures are available at the Office of 
Staff Human Resources, the Office of Academic Human Resources, and the 
Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action.  
 
• The Diversity and Affirmative Action Office provides resources and 
education regarding effective affirmative recruitment and retention activities. 
 
• Progress toward achieving goals is monitored by the Diversity and 
Affirmative Action Office and reported annually to all administrators and 
directors. 
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• Approved position descriptions and worker specifications, when used by the 
appointed University search committee, are made available to all 
administrators and faculty members involved in the recruitment, screening, 
selection, and promotion process. 
 
      Recommended Actions:  
 
• Directors should be required to make good faith efforts to ensure that the 
composition of search or screening committees reflect the University’s 
commitment to diversity and affirmative action.  Such committees should be 
required in units where underutilization of women and minorities exist. 
 
• The director of each unit, where underutilization of women and minorities 
exists, should be informed of the affirmative action goals at the beginning of 
each search, including those where the hiring authority is giving serious 
consideration to hiring an internal candidate. 
 
• Hiring authorities in units where underutilization of women and minorities 
exist should be required to prepare a diversity recruitment plan for each 
search.  The plan should require senior administrator level approval before the 
implementation of the search. 
 
• All personnel involved in the recruiting, screening, selection, promotion, 
disciplinary and related processes should be selected and properly trained to 
ensure elimination of bias in all personnel actions. 
 
B. Job Group Analysis (41 CFR 60-2.12) 
  
The job group analysis is the method used to combine job titles of jobs that have 
similar content, wage rates, and opportunities.  Eastern Michigan University has 
32 faculty job groups based upon academic departments and instructional 
disciplines and 23 staff job groups based on specialties or functions. The gender 
and race of each incumbent in the various jobs are also identified in the annual 
audit reports.  
 
Job Groups 
Job Group Number Job Group Name 
101 Senior Executives 
102 Sr Level Academic Administrators 
103 Sr Level Student Service Administrators 
104 Sr Level Business & Finance Admin 
105 Operations Leaders 
106 Academic Leaders 
200 Lecturers 
201 Afro-American Studies Faculty 
202 Communication & Theatre Faculty 
203 Eng Language & Literature Faculty 
204 Foreign Languages & Bilingual Faculty 
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205 Fine Arts Faculty 
206 History & Philosophy Faculty 
207 Music and Dance Faculty 
208 Biology Faculty 
209 Chemistry Faculty 
210 Computer Science Faculty 
211 Geography & Geology Faculty 
212 Mathematics Faculty 
213 Physics & Astronomy Faculty 
214 Economics Faculty 
215 Political Science Faculty 
216 Psychology Faculty 
217 Sociology Faculty 
218 School Hlth Promo & Human Performance 
219 Leadership & Counseling Faculty 
220 Special Education Faculty 
221 Teacher Education Faculty 
222 School of Health Sciences 
224 Nursing Education Faculty 
225 Social Work Faculty 
226 Accounting & Finance Faculty 
227 Computer Info Systems Faculty 
228 Management Faculty 
229 Marketing Faculty 
231 School of Engineering Technology 
232 School of Technology Studies 
233 LR&T General Library Faculty 
301 Academic Professionals 
302 Student Service Professionals 
303 Operations & Business Professionals 
304 Information Systems Professionals 
305 Health Professionals 
306 Athletic Professionals 
401 Secretaries Levels 5-7 
402 Secretaries Levels 4 
403 Clericals Levels 5-7 
404 Clericals Levels 4 
501 Media & Graphics Technicians 
502 Computer & Science Technicians 
601 Skilled Workers 
701 Police & Security Officers 
702 Maintenance & Grounds Workers 
703 Custodial Workers 
704 Food Service Workers 
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Finding: 
 
• The job group analysis is revised as needed to reflect any changes in jobs, 
responsibilities or the organization.  The Office of Staff Human Resources and the 
Office of Academic Human Resources provide resources for maintaining an 
accurate job group analysis.  
 
Recommended Action: 
None required. 
 
C. Evaluation of Selection Process 
 
Eastern Michigan University observes the requirements of the Uniform 
Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures (UGESP).  Where adverse impact 
is found, the applicant flow data, selection criteria, and all elements of the 
selection process should be reviewed by the hiring authority in conjunction with 
the Offices of Diversity and Affirmative Action, Staff Human Resources, and 
Academic Human Resources as appropriate.  The goal of the review should be to 
ensure that only job-related, non-discriminatory factors are considered in making 
employment decisions and that minorities and females have been considered.  
Hiring authorities should be informed of the need to take corrective action when 
adverse impact is found in the recruitment or selection process. 
 
1.   Job Requirements and Descriptions 
 
The hiring authority (HA) in consultation with the Office of Staff Human 
Resources and the Office of Academic Human Resources should develop the 
job requirements and descriptions.  The Diversity and Affirmative Action 
Office may review these descriptions. 
 
2.  Search Procedures 
 
The Hiring Authority should rely on the Offices of Staff Human Resources 
and Academic Human Resources to generate a pool of candidates via internal 
and external postings and advertising.  When search/screening committees are 
used, they should also help to generate the pool of candidates.  In cases where 
there is an underutilization of women and minorities, the Office of Diversity 
and Affirmative Action may provide assistance to the hiring authority, Office 
of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human Resources in 
the recruitment of a diverse pool of candidates. 
 
3.   Pre-employment Inquiries  
 
Interviews, references checks, production reviews, etc. are integral parts of the 
hiring process.  While federal law does not expressly prohibit inquiries 
concerning race, color, religion, sex or national origin, the EEOC regards such 
inquiries as potentially discriminatory.  Both Sections 503 and 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 
limit the use of pre-employment inquiries and medical examinations.   
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Specifically, any identification of a disability by inquiry or examination 
during the pre-offer state, including all job pre-tests, reference checks, 
interview form/questions, other information gathering procedures, is 
prohibited. 
 
Finding: 
 
• Although Search and Screening Committees and Hiring Authorities are aware that 
they are responsible for promoting equal employment opportunity and making 
good faith efforts to achieve affirmative action, they do not receive consistent 
education regarding the recommended  “best” practices to use in effectuating the 
University’s commitment to equal employment opportunity.  The Office of Staff 
Human Resources, the Office of Academic Human Resources and the Office of 
Diversity and Affirmative Action provides education to the committees and 
Hiring Authorities regarding effective employment practices that promote equal 
employment opportunity and affirmative action. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• Divisional vice presidents, the athletic director, associate vice president for 
University Marketing and Communications, the chief information officer 
(Information and Communication Technology) and all other academic and 
Strategic Operations Council leadership should be held accountable for the 
affirmative action-related impact of hiring decisions in their divisions.  This 
should be included in their annual reviews/evaluations. 
 
• The Offices of Staff Human Resources, Academic Human Resources, and the 
Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action should provide training to hiring 
authorities and search committee members on “best practices” in implementing 
the university’s commitment to equal opportunity.  
 
D. Recruitment  (41 CFR 60-2.13) 
 
1.   Appropriateness of Outreach 
 
The Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human 
Resources review recruitment efforts for each position.  Recruitment and 
advertisements seek to create an applicant pool that includes women and 
underrepresented minorities.  The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action 
provides resources to support this effort. 
 
Hiring authorities and search committees are expected to make good-faith 
efforts in their recruitment process by actively seeking minorities and women 
for the applicant pool. 
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2.   Review of Resources 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action has a limited list of 
recruitment resources to assist departments in their recruitment efforts.  Some 
departments have developed their own resources. 
 
 Findings: 
 
• There is currently no adequate analysis regarding the use of recruitment resources 
and their subsequent effectiveness in creating a diverse pool of job applicants and 
employees. 
 
• Hiring authorities and search committees are not consistently familiar with the 
principal recruitment resources. 
 
• Hiring authorities and search committees are not always aware of what constitutes 
good faith efforts.   
 
• The Offices of Staff Human Resources, Academic Human Resources, and the 
Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action provide information to administrators 
and other appropriate persons regarding resources that are helpful in the creation 
of a diverse pool of applicants for various job groups. 
 
• The Offices of Staff Human Resources, Academic Human Resources, and the 
Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action provide systematic training to 
administrators and other appropriate persons regarding recruitment resources. 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action has available at their web site, a 
link (www.emich.edu/diversity) that will list resources such as institutions, 
businesses, and professional organizations that can be used to recruit women and 
minority applicants. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• A protocol to analyze the effectiveness of the use of various recruitment resources 
in creating a diverse pool of job applicants and employees was not implemented, 
as was recommended, for the Affirmative Action Plan Year 2004 and 2007-08.  
This should be implemented this year.  The software program PeopleAdmin has 
been implemented for Staff Human Resources. 
 
• Training of all search committee members should continue with a manual/training 
that can be used as a guide and when face-to-face training is not available.  This 
will ensure consistency in awareness and expectations. 
 
• A system of identifying minorities and women who are promotable, transferable 
and trainable was not implemented, as was recommended, during Affirmative 
Action Plan Year 2004 and 2007-08.  This goal should also be implemented this 
year. 
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E. Applicant Flow (41 CFR 60—2.17) 
 
Tracking the flow of applicants is part of the hiring process. This is done by the 
Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human Resources.  
It is reviewed to determine whether there are selection disparities.  Selection 
disparities may occur when the group of persons hired does not reflect the pool of 
qualified applicants with regards to members of protected groups.  For example, if 
qualified members from a protected group are consistently absent from the group 
of persons hired, an analysis should be conducted to determine whether non-job 
related criteria are influencing the selection process. 
 
Finding: 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action does not systematically analyze 
the applicant tracking data for disparities.  
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action should develop and implement a 
systematic process to analyze the applicant tracking data for disparities.  Due to a 
number of difficulties with changes in the online selection options for applicants, 
we experienced an increase in the percentage of applicants who voluntary identify 
themselves by race and gender.  We expect an additional increase as faculty 
applicants are transitioned to the online application system in this next year.  This 
will provide a single consistent source of data that is complete enough to perform 
a statistically significant analysis. 
 
• Information gathered through the above analysis should be shared with the Office 
of Staff Human Resources, the Office of Academic Human Resources, and with 
administrators and supervisors. 
 
F. Compensation System (41 CFR 60—2.17) 
 
Eastern Michigan University’s compensation system does not make any 
distinctions based on gender, race, disability or marital status.  Women are not 
penalized in their employment because of marital status or time spent away due to 
childbearing or related medical conditions. 
 
Finding: 
 
• Currently, periodic reviews to determine if there is gender, race or  ethnicity 
      based disparities are not conducted. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action in cooperation with Staff Human 
Resources, the Office of Academic Human Resources and with technical support 
from the Office of Institutional Research and Information Management should 
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develop a system to periodically review the compensation systems to determine 
whether there is gender, race or ethnicity-based disparities.  As new federal 
legislation is passed regarding equality in pay, this recommendation becomes 
more critical in 2009. 
 
• Administrators and supervisors should receive periodic updated training on ways 
to avoid unlawful compensation disparities. 
 
G. Promotions/Transfers  (41 CFR 60-2.17) 
 
Promotions and transfers at Eastern Michigan University are based upon 
opportunity, merit and the desires of the employees as determined by their 
supervisors.  Tenure track promotions occur as required through the faculty 
collective bargaining process. 
 
Findings: 
 
• Promotions and transfers are tracked by the Staff Human Resources Office and 
      are reported to the President and the Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action. 
 
• Promotions are reviewed annually as part of the affirmative action audit. 
 
• Promotion activities are a part of the federally required adverse impact analysis, 
which is performed annually. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• Hiring authorities should be held accountable for making promotion and transfer 
decisions in accordance with the Affirmative Action Plan goals. This should be 
included in their 2008-09 annual performance reviews. 
 
H. New Hires  (41 CFR 60-2.17) 
 
Hiring at Eastern Michigan University is based upon qualifications, skills and 
abilities related to the position requirements, opportunity, merit and productivity.  
Both the Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human 
Resources have written hiring protocols. 
 
Findings: 
 
• Hiring rates and patterns are reviewed annually as part of the affirmative action 
audit. 
 
• New hire activities are included in the federally required adverse impact analysis, 
which is prepared annually. 
 
• Hiring authorities are held accountable for making hiring decisions consistent 
with the Affirmative Action Plan goals. However, it has not been formally 
included in the annual evaluations of hiring authorities. 
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• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action maintains a link on the 
University’s Web page listing resources such as institutions, businesses, and 
professional organizations that can be used to recruit women and minority 
applicants. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• Diverse hiring practices should be formally included in the evaluations of all 
administrators. 
 
• Hiring authorities should be encouraged to develop links with historical Black 
colleges and universities (HBCU) and Hispanic/Latino serving institutions of 
higher learning. 
 
• Affinity groups at the University provide a valuable resource to hiring authorities 
as a referral resource and should be utilized. 
 
I. Workforce Attitudes and Affirmative Action (41 CFR 60-2.23) 
 
Emphasis continues to be placed on creating a hospitable environment for 
minorities and women.  Organizational units are encouraged to include activities 
that focus on valuing diversity in their professional development activities.  As 
per its mission statement, “Building on a proud tradition of national leadership in 
the preparation of teachers, we (Eastern Michigan University) maximize 
educational opportunities and personal and professional growth for students from 
diverse backgrounds through an array of baccalaureate, master’s and doctoral 
programs.”  A diverse workforce is essential for the success of this mission. 
 
Findings: 
 
• Many departments sponsor programs such as ethnic awareness and women’s 
issues activities. 
 
• Employees are involved in many of the programs and activities that are offered 
for students and the community.  In fact, many of these activities are spearheaded 
by University employees (see sample Exhibit 1). 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action serves as a resource to units that 
develop and implement professional development programs and activities on 
affirmative action and diversity issues to enhance the workforce attitude on these 
issues. 
 
• In 2003, the President appointed the University Diversity Council.  The Diversity 
Council serves as a broad-based advisory group to the President of Eastern 
Michigan University on issues related to diversity and inclusion in the workplace, 
the student body, the curriculum, the co-curriculum, and the University 
community in general. 
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• The University continues to support the annual multi-day celebration of Dr. 
       Martin Luther King in January of each year. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action should continue to highlight the 
need for developing and implementing activities that support the University’s 
commitment to diversity as is expressed in the strategic plan. 
 
• Diversity awareness programs on race, ethnicity, and gender have been and 
should continue to be held to reinforce positive attitudes that contribute to a 
greater sense of community. 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action, in conjunction with other 
departments, should develop and implement methods for assessing the campus 
climate regarding affirmative action and diversity issues. 
 
J.   Complaints and Grievances 
 
• Employees have access to the University’s grievance procedures as outlined in 
      union contracts and the Board of Regents Policy Manual.  The Sexual Harassment 
      Policy is on the University’s Web site. 
 
• All employees bringing complaints alleging discrimination are directed and 
encouraged to use the available procedures. 
 
Findings: 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action, the Office of Legal Affairs and 
the Office of Employee Relations provide advice and counsel to administrators 
regarding the disposition of grievances. 
 
• The President sends a copy of the Sexual Harassment and Other Prohibited 
Conduct Policy to every full-time employee of the university. 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action monitors complaints and requests 
for assistance on a quarterly basis. If it is determined that patterns or trends of 
complaints exist, appropriate remedial action should be taken. 
 
Recommended Action: 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action will continue to work with 
administrators and directors to ensure that complaints are managed appropriately. 
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             K.   Posters and Notices (41 CFR 60-2.23) 
 
Required posters and notices with information on equal employment opportunity 
and affirmative action are placed in the Office of Human Resources.  
 
Finding: 
 
• Required posters and notices are appropriately displayed. 
 
Recommended Action: 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action should continue to review the 
placement of posters and notices and make the appropriate recommendations. 
 
              L.   Contract Compliance (41 CFR 60-1.1) 
 
The University contracts with women and minority owned and operated firms to 
provide goods and services.  However, no specific goals are established for 
University purchases and contracts.  Responsibility for supplies and services rests 
with the Director of Purchasing.  Construction contracts are the responsibility of the 
Associate Vice President for Business and Finance – Facilities. 
 
Finding: 
 
• The University is a member of the Michigan Minority Business Development 
Council. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• The Small Business Development Center can assist with the identification of 
minority and female-owned small business for inclusion in the notification 
process described above. 
 
• While preference in contracting is not allowed as a result of Proposal 2, the 
Purchasing and Facilities areas of the university should ensure that a wide net is 
cast to inform businesses that reflect the population of Michigan of opportunities 
to do business with Eastern Michigan University. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Exhibit 1 
Center for Multicultural Affairs 2007-08 Diversity Initiatives  
Date Audience Dept./Unit Program Title  Program Description 
# 
Attended 
29-Aug 
 
New/Transfer Students/ 
Faculty and Staff DP/CMA Resource Fair 
 
Information about various departments 
and organizations at EMU 
 
31-Aug 
 
 
New Student Orientation DCI/CMA Diversity Training 
 
Sensitivity training for NSO facilitators  
2-Sep 
 
 
EMU Campus 
Community DCI Extravaganza 
 
  
3-Sep 
 
 
EMU Campus 
Community DCI Explore EMyoU   
3-Sep 
 
 
EMU Campus 
Community DCI Fajita Fest   
4-Sep 
 
EMU Community/New 
Students/Family/Friends DCI Community Plunge   
Sep 18 - 
Oct 30 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community CMA/NASO 
FREE Anishinaabemowin 
Language Meetings 
Classes conducted by Howard 
Kimewon teaching native Ojibawe 20 
19-Sep 
 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
LSA/CMA/ 
HPHP 
Hispanic Heritage Month 
Kick-off 
Opening event for Hispanic Heritage 
Month Celebration 80 
25-Sep 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community LSA/CMA 
Hispanic/Latino Food 
Demonstration 
 
Event to taste different foods from 
various Latin American and Mexican 
regions 40 
27-Sep 
 
 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
LSA/CMA/ 
Campus Life 
 
Hispanic Heritage Month 
Movie Night Featured film: "Mad Hot Ballroom" 56 
4-Oct 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community LSA/CMA 
 
An Evening with  
Pablo Davis World Renown artist and activist 50 
13-Oct 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
LSA/CMA / 
Latino Alumni/ 
HPHP 
Hispanic Heritage Month 
Closing Ceremony 
 
Closing Ceremony for Hispanic 
Heritage Month & Scholarship Award 
presentation 85 
18-Oct 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
CMA/LGBTRC/ 
UHS/APhiA 
"Truth, Lies & Myths":  
A Down Low Discussion 
with Charles Pugh 
 
Lecture discussing the phenomenon of 
men who sleep with other men and 
continue in heterosexual relationships  75 
5-Nov 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
DCI/CMA,  
Campus Life 
English Dept Sherman Alexi Lecture  800 
9-Nov 
 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community CMA/NASO 
Native American Fall 
Feast  78 
13-Nov 
 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community CMA/NASO 
Movie Night: "Pow Wow  
Highway"  3 
29-Nov 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community CMA/NASO 
Native American Closing 
Ceremony 
 
Performance by "Snow Birds": 
Storytellers and Singers 55 
21-Jan 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/DCI/ 
Campus Life/ 
EMU Music Dept. 
MLK Annual President's 
Luncheon Keynote Speaker: Jeff Johnson 550 
4-Feb 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/AAS Dept./ 
EMUBA/OGR  
 
Black History Month 
Kick-Off  
CMA's official opening event of 
Black History Month 33 
6-Feb 
 
 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/AAS Dept./ 
EMUBA/OGR/DCI 
Black History Month 
Marketing Table 
Tabling event to inform 
public of BHM events 20 
 30
11-Feb 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/Campus Life/ 
DCI/ Student Center 
N*gger,Wetb*ck, Ch*nk:  
A Race Play Performance 285 
      
13-Feb 
 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community CMA 
N*W*C Follow-up  
discussion 
Informal afternoon lunch series 
addressing various topics:  7 
16-Feb 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
CMA/Stone School 
High School/AAS 
Black History Month 
Community Service 
Project 
Trip to the Charles H. Wright 
Museum of African American History 21 
18-Feb 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
CMA/AAS Dept./  
EMUBA/OGR 
 
Parallels of Racial 
Injustice in the 1960's and 
2000's 
Keynote Address by Scholar 
Dr. Ahmad Rahman 70 
19-Feb 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
CMA/Holy Cross 
Children's Services 
 
Black History Month 
Program 
Presentation:  Engaging the  
Process of your Life 100 
19-Feb 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/OGR/AAS/ 
EMUBA/DCI "The Last Poets" 
Classic Spoken Word and  
poetry to Hip-Hop 73 
20-Feb 
 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
CMA/YBBW/ 
Eng & Lit/ 
EMU Athletics 
And Still We Rise.... 
Phenomonal Black 
Women 
Empowering Our Future 
Panel Discussion addressing 
 issues pertaining to African 
American Women 34 
21-Feb 
 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/AAS/EMUBA/ 
DCI/OGR/StudCtr/  
Music dept 
Black History Month 
Closing 
Ceremony 
CMA's official closing to Black  
History Month 64 
21-Feb 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/DCI/Stu.Ctr/  
Ypsi. District Library Anchee Min Lecture  53 
31-Mar 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/College of Ed/ 
Lead & Coun/ 
EMU Stu Ctr/OIS 
Cultural Communication 
Patterns 
Panel discussing communication 
patterns within various API 
communities 63 
9-Apr 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/College of Ed/ 
OIS/Student Ctr "Letters From Iwo Jima" Movie/Film 3 
10-Apr 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/ACSA/Foreign& 
Bilingual Studies/OIS 
Chinese Language 
 Calligraphy Chinese writing demonstration 15 
16-Apr 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/OIS/College of  
Education/Student 
Ctr "Flags of our Fathers" Movie/Film 2 
17-Apr 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/ LGBT 
Resource Ctr 
"For the Bible Tells 
Me So" Movie/Film 33 
19-Apr 
 
EMU and surrounding 
campus community 
 
CMA/CTA/ 
EMU Student Ctr 
"Mountains, Monsters,  
Sea: Legends of Taiwan 
Children's theatre production/ 
Storytellers 85 
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN FOR VETERANS 
AND 
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 
 
I. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
 
A. Purpose and Applicability of the Affirmative Action Plan for Veterans and 
Individuals with Disabilities (41 CFR 60 – 250.1 – Veterans 41 CFR 60 – 741.1) 
 
1. Purpose 
The Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Vietnam Era Veterans’ 
Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974 (VEVRAA) require that government 
contractors employ and advance in employment qualified individuals with 
disabilities, special disabled veterans, and other covered veterans.  Unlike the 
Affirmative Action Plan for Women and Minorities, there are no formal 
numerical goal-setting requirements or timetables under the disabled and 
veteran’s regulations. The Affirmative Action Plan for Veterans and Individuals 
with Disabilities must be made available to any employee or applicant for 
employment upon request (41 CFR 60 –74.44). 
 
The purpose of Eastern Michigan University’s Affirmative Action Plan for 
Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities is to reaffirm the University’s 
commitment to the principles of equal employment opportunity.  In addition, the 
plan enables the university to monitor and evaluate its employment practices to 
ensure that they are free of bias and discrimination based upon veterans’ status 
and disability. It also serves as a vehicle for providing relevant information to the 
University community regarding the development, analysis, enforcement, 
evaluation, dissemination and monitoring of the University’s commitment to 
outreach and equal employment opportunity for veterans and persons with 
disabilities. 
 
2. Access to Plan 
 
Eastern Michigan University audits and revises this plan annually.  It is available 
for inspection Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to noon  and 1 to 5 p.m. in the 
Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action, 11 Welch Hall, Eastern Michigan  
University, Ypsilanti, Michigan  48197.  Copies of the plan are housed in Halle 
Library.  The annual audit of the plan is available for viewing on the Diversity 
and Affirmative Action Web site:  www.emich.edu/diversity 
 
For additional information regarding EMU’s Affirmative Action Plan for 
Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities, contact the Office of Diversity and 
Affirmative Action at 734.487.1166. 
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3. Applicability 
 
The Affirmative Action Plan applies to the operations of all units under the 
supervision of the Board of Regents and the President of Eastern Michigan 
University, Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
 
B. Definitions 
 
Special Disabled Veteran:  A veteran who is entitled to compensation under laws 
administered by the Veterans Administration for a disability rated at 30 percent or 
more; or rated at 10 or 20 percent, if it has been determined that the individual has 
a serious employment disability; or, a person who was discharged or released 
from active duty because of a service-connected disability. 
 
Veteran of the Vietnam Era:  A veteran who 1) served on active duty for a 
period of more that 180 days, any part of which occurred between August 5, 1964 
and May 7, 1975, was discharged or released with other than a dishonorable 
discharge; 2) was discharged or released from active duty for a service connected 
disability if any part of such active duty was performed between August 5, 1964 
and May 7, 1975; or 3) served on active duty for more than 180 days and served 
in the Republic of Vietnam between February 28, 1961 and May 7, 1975. 
 
Essential Functions of a Job:  The term essential functions means fundamental 
job duties of the employment position the special disabled veteran or person with 
disability holds or desires.  The term essential function does not include the 
marginal functions of the position. 
 
Reasonable Accommodation:  A reasonable accommodation is a modification or 
adjustment to the application process, a job, the work environment or the way 
things are usually done that enables a qualified individual with a disability to 
enjoy an equal employment opportunity.  It should not impose an undue hardship 
on the employer. 
 
Undue Hardship:  An undue hardship means, with respect to the provisions of an 
accommodation, significant difficulty or expense incurred by the employer. 
 
Qualification Standards:  These are the personal and professional attributes 
including the skill, experience, education, physical, medical, safety and other 
requirements which an individual must meet in order to be eligible for the 
position held or desired. 
 
Direct Threat:  A significant risk of substantial harm to the health or safety of the 
individual or others that cannot be eliminated or reduced by reasonable 
accommodation. 
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Individual with a Disability:  An individual who 1) has a physical or mental 
impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities; 2) has a 
record of such impairment; or 3) is regarded as having such impairment.  
 
Qualified Individual with a Disability:  A person who satisfies the requisite 
skills, experience, education, and other job-related requirements of the 
employment position that such individual holds or desires and who, with or 
without reasonable accommodations, can perform the essential functions of such 
position. 
 
C. Equal Employment Opportunities Objectives 
 
Eastern Michigan University supports these employment objectives with regards to 
veterans and persons with disabilities. 
 
1. To conduct all employment activities, including but not limited to recruiting, 
hiring, training and promoting in all job classifications without regard to veteran 
status and disability. 
 
2. To ensure that all criteria for all personnel actions, including recruitment, hiring, 
promotion, granting of tenure, compensation, employee benefits, University 
sponsored education, selection for education, tuition assistance, recreation 
programs, transfer, demotion, layoff, return from layoff, discipline, termination, 
all other terms, conditions and privileges of employment, are job-related and 
realistic. 
 
3. To vigorously apply the principles of equal employment opportunity to correct 
problems and ensure equal employment opportunity for veterans and/or 
individuals with disabilities. 
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D. Legal Basis 
 
Discrimination, whether intentional or not, is prohibited by law. The legal  
authority in this area is summarized as follows: 
 
Federal 
Basis Description Enforcing Agency 
Executive Order 11246 (As 
amended by Executive 
Order 11375) 
Nondiscrimination and 
affirmative action in employment 
for federal contractors on the 
basis of race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin. 
Department of Labor 
(DOL) 
 
Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (as amended by 
the Civil Rights Act of 
1991) 
Nondiscrimination in 
employment on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, religion, 
sex. 
Equal Employment 
Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC)  
Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964. 
Nondiscrimination in education 
on the basis of race, sex, national 
origin. 
Department of 
Education (DED) 
 
Equal Pay Act of 1963 Nondiscrimination in wages on 
the basis of sex. 
EEOC 
 
Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 
Nondiscrimination in education 
on the basis of sex. 
DED 
Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act of 1967 
Nondiscrimination in 
employment on the basis of age. 
EEOC 
Vietnam Era Veterans 
Readjustment Assistance 
Act of 1974 
Nondiscrimination and 
affirmative action in employment 
on the basis of status as a 
Vietnam era veteran or Disabled 
Veteran. 
DOL 
Sections 503 and 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
Nondiscrimination on the basis 
of disability in employment and 
education, affirmative action in 
employment for disabled 
persons. 
DED, DOL 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act 1990 
Nondiscrimination on the basis 
of disability. 
EEOC 
 
State 
Elliott- Larsen Civil Rights 
Act of 1977 
Nondiscrimination on the basis 
of religion, color, sex, disability, 
national origin, race or ancestry. 
Michigan Department 
of Civil Rights 
Michigan Persons with 
Disabilities Act 1977 
Prohibits discrimination based 
upon disability. 
Michigan Department 
of Civil Rights 
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II. REAFFIRMATION OF POLICY 
 
At its meeting on October 3, 1966, the Board of Regents affirmed the University’s 
commitment to the principles of equal opportunity.  It approved a civil rights statement that 
provides in part: 
 
“Eastern Michigan University shall not discriminate against any person because of race, 
color, religion, creed, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, marital status or handicap as 
provided for and to the extent required by state and federal statute.” 
 
At its meeting on May 16, 1973 the Board of Regents reaffirmed its commitment to equal 
opportunity by approving the “Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Policy. 
The policy provides in part: 
 
“It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University, in recognition of the essential rights of all 
employees and applicants as individuals, to recruit and hire in all job classifications without 
regard to race, color, religion, creed, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, marital status or 
handicap as provided for and to the extent required by state and federal statutes.” 
 
At its meeting on January 23, 1996, the Board of Regents added the following: 
 
“Finally, it is the policy of the University to recruit, hire and take other personnel actions in 
all job classifications without regard to sexual orientation.”  
 
On March 20, 2007, it was recommended that the Board of Regents approve revisions to 
the Preamble to the Bylaws of EMU’s Board of Regents, the EMU Civil Rights policy and 
the EMU Equal Employment Opportunity/ Affirmative Action policy.  It was approved that 
the inclusion of gender identity or expression in the University’s nondiscrimination clauses 
reinforces Eastern Michigan University’s commitment to diversity and inclusion. 
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III. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL DISSEMINATION 
 
A. Internal Dissemination   
 
1. Published Documents and Postings 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action prepares the annual Affirmative 
Action Audit and Plan for review by the President.  Following the administration’s 
review, the materials are presented to the Board of Regents for review and 
reaffirmation. 
 
The President conveys the Affirmative Action Policy and Plan to the campus 
community with specific distributions to the vice presidents, directors, deans, 
department heads, program directors, the Women’s Commission and the University 
Diversity Council.  The administrators are responsible for notifying their employees 
of the contents and availability of the materials on campus. 
 
The University includes statements of nondiscrimination in collective bargaining 
agreements and reviews proposed contract provisions to ensure they are 
nondiscriminatory.  
 
Periodically, the policy is publicized in Focus EMU Online (a faculty/staff 
publication), the Eastern Echo (the student newspaper), on WEMU-FM (the campus 
radio station).  Effective June 2002, the policy and the Affirmative Action Audit 
was placed on the EMU Diversity and Affirmative Action web site: 
 
www.emich.edu/diversity 
 
2. Program and Presentation 
 
The President and senior administrative staff periodically emphasize this policy in 
meetings with top administrators, deans, department heads, directors, faculty and 
staff advisory groups. 
 
The University communicates the policy to new employees during orientation and 
to other members of the campus as appropriate through training and educational 
programs. 
 
Representatives of the Office of Staff Human Resources, the Office of Academic 
Human Resources and the Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action review the 
Affirmative Action Plan and utilization goals with search/screening committees and 
hiring authorities as part of the recruitment and hiring process. 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action conducts professional development 
programs with senior administrators and supervisory personnel to explain the intent 
of policy and individual responsibility for effective implementation, making clear 
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the President’s attitude and commitment to the principle of equal opportunity 
employment practices. 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action, at the invitation of administrators 
and supervisors, reviews the policy with various groups of employees and explains 
individual employee responsibilities concerning the Affirmative Action Plan. 
 
The Affirmative Action Audit and the Affirmative Action Plan are distributed, 
reviewed, and discussed annually with appropriate administrators at the University 
and are utilized in affirmative action education programs presented by the Office of 
Diversity and Affirmative Action. 
 
Eastern Michigan University’s Marketing and Communications Department ensures 
that veterans and individuals with disabilities are represented in advertising and 
promotional materials.   
 
The University publishes articles covering equal employment opportunity programs 
and the achievements of veteran’s and individuals with disabilities who are faculty, 
staff, and students in University publications. 
 
B. External Dissemination 
 
1.   Advertisements and Notices 
 
The University communicates its commitment to equal employment opportunity 
and affirmative action through recruitment advertisements and contact materials 
such as applications, electronic advertisements and posting boards. Each 
advertisement of a vacant position placed by the University states the following 
sentence or an equivalent phrase in clear distinguishable type: 
 
“Eastern Michigan University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity 
employer and strongly encourages veterans and applicants with disabilities to 
consider this opportunity.” 
 
The University informs recruiting sources of its policy and commitment to Equal 
Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action and requests qualified veterans 
and individuals with disabilities be referred for openings. 
 
The Purchasing Department sends written notification of the policy, including the 
equal opportunity clause, to subcontractors, vendors and suppliers who provide 
services or supplies to the institution. 
 
The Physical Plant includes the policy and equal opportunity clause into the general 
conditions of all contracts that are open for bid for construction, rehabilitation, 
alteration, conversion, renovation, extension or repair of buildings, roadways or 
other real property. 
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Copies of the policy are made available to the Office of Research Development as 
needed for grant applications and certifications.  The University ensures its policies 
and programs are shared with organizations representing the interests of protected 
classes. 
 
 2.   Other Methods 
 
The Director of Diversity and Affirmative Action communicates with organizations 
representing minorities, women, persons with disabilities, Vietnam era and disabled 
veterans, community agencies and leaders about the Affirmative Action Plan and 
the University policies regarding Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative 
Action. 
 
Affirmative Action information is available at the Office of Diversity and 
Affirmative Action web site: http:www.emich.edu/diversity 
 
University and University-related publications and public radio programming 
periodically include articles on employees who are veterans and individuals with 
disabilities along with activities related to the affirmative action program. 
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESPONSIBILITY 
 
The President has ultimate responsibility for ensuring that equal employment opportunity 
and affirmative action receive high priority. The President regularly states his 
commitment to affirmative action and equal employment opportunity. 
 
Regarding implementation, the Equal Employment Opportunity Affirmative Action 
policy states: 
 
“The President of Eastern Michigan University is responsible for the overall 
implementation of this program.  However, each vice president, dean, director, 
department head, and other supervisory personnel has specific responsibility for 
developing and implementing the program in relation to recruitment, employment, 
promotion, salary progression within his or her functional areas of responsibility.  These 
individuals shall be evaluated on the basis of their performance in the implementation of 
the University’s equal employment opportunity and affirmative action policies by their 
immediate supervisors.” 
 
Vice Presidents are responsible for integrating equal opportunity and affirmative action 
principles and objectives into all employment-related decisions within their area of 
responsibility.  They are also responsible for reviewing recommendations for hiring, 
compensation, promotion, transfer or reassignment, and termination to ensure compliance 
with the University’s affirmative action program in both procedure and outcome.  They 
are also responsible for reviewing the qualifications of applicants and reasons for 
selection ensuring that veterans and individuals with disabilities are given equal 
opportunities for hire and promotion. 
 
Directors, Deans and Department Heads are responsible for promoting the University’s 
policies and practices regarding equal employment opportunity and affirmative action for 
veterans and individuals with disabilities.   
 
The Director of Diversity and Affirmative Action, is responsible for developing, 
coordinating, and maintaining an annual Affirmative Action Plan for Veterans and 
Individuals with Disabilities.  The Director should also serve as a consultant for 
administrators and search committees with regards to the Affirmative Action Plan for 
Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities. 
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V. IDENTFICATION OF PROBLEM AREAS AND RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
 
 
In compliance with Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act and the Vietnam Era Veteran’s 
Readjustment Act, an annual audit of the University’s Affirmative Action Plan for 
Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities is conducted.   
 
A. Review and Selection Process 
 
Eastern Michigan University complies with the Uniform Guidelines of Employee 
Selection Procedures.  The compliance with these guidelines is monitored by the 
Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human Resources.  
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action may serve as a consultant in this 
review process.  Hiring authorities are told that only job-related, non-discriminatory 
factors should be considered in making employment decisions.  Veterans and persons 
with disabilities who apply should be considered.  Hiring authorities are also told of 
the need to take corrective action when adverse impact on veterans and individuals 
with disabilities is found in the recruitment and selection process. 
 
1.   Job Requirements and Descriptions 
 
The Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human 
Resources review all physical and/or mental job qualification requirements when 
positions are submitted for review to ensure that, to the extent qualification 
requirements tend to screen out qualified individuals with disabilities, they are 
job-related and are consistent with business necessity and the safe performance of 
the job. The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action may serve as a consultant 
in this review process.   
 
2. Referral Procedures 
 
The Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human 
Resources should refer the credentials of qualified applicants to the hiring 
authority.   
 
3. Medical Examinations and Inquiries 
 
a) Pre-employment 
 
It is unlawful for the employer to require a medical examination of an 
applicant or to make inquiries as to whether an applicant is an individual with 
a disability or as to the nature or severity of such disability.  However, the 
employer may make pre-employment inquiries into the ability of an applicant 
to perform job-related functions,/or may ask an applicant to describe or to 
demonstrate how, with or without reasonable accommodations; the applicant 
should be able to perform job-related functions. 
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 b) Post-employment 
 
The University may require a medical examination of an employee that is job-
related and consistent with business necessity.  The University also may make 
inquiries of an employee’s ability to perform job-related functions. 
 
Finding:  Eastern Michigan University does not require a medical 
examination prior to extending a tentative job offer to an applicant. 
 
Recommended Action:   None recommended. 
 
B. Outreach 
 
1. Appropriateness of Outreach 
 
The Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human 
Resources are responsible for coordinating advertising designed to reach out to 
veterans and persons with disabilities.  Employment opportunities are publicized 
in a variety of media. 
 
Eastern Michigan University employment job postings encourage qualified 
veterans and persons with disabilities to apply for employment opportunities and 
clearly indicate that accommodations and physical access should be ensured to 
everyone.  University guidelines for effective recruitment of members of these 
groups include but are not limited to the following: 
 
• Hiring Authorities must consider an applicant in terms of the applicant’s 
qualifications for and ability to perform the essential functions of the job with 
or without reasonable accommodations. 
• Individuals with disabilities who cannot perform the essential functions of the 
job, with or without a reasonable accommodation, are not qualified. 
• Veterans and individuals with disabilities who apply for positions are given 
the opportunity to request reasonable accommodations/alternative format 
statements. 
• Any determination of disability shall be accorded the confidentiality of other 
medical data and shall not be used to exclude a qualified individual with a 
disability. 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action may be consulted to assist in 
accommodations being considered by the hiring authority that involve 
analyzing and restructuring jobs for qualified applicants with disabilities. 
 
2. Review of Sources 
 
The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action maintains resources to assist 
hiring authorities in their efforts to establish diverse recruitment pools that include 
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veterans and individuals with disabilities.  Hiring authorities, however, are 
ultimately responsible for implementing this affirmative action plan. 
 
  Findings: 
 
• The Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human 
Resources have been asked to send copies of all job announcements to the 
local Veterans’ Affairs Office. 
• Currently, resources for recruiting veterans and individuals with disabilities do 
not exist. 
• A comprehensive recruitment plan for veterans and individuals with 
disabilities is not currently used. 
 
  Recommended Actions: 
 
• Resources for doing outreach to veterans and individuals with disabilities 
should be updated and made available to hiring authorities. 
• A comprehensive outreach plan for veterans and individuals with disabilities 
should be developed and implemented. 
• Training programs for hiring authorities should include information regarding 
the recruitment and hiring of veterans and individuals with disabilities. 
 
C. Education 
 
All educational programs offered through Eastern Michigan University are open to 
participation by veterans and individuals with disabilities. 
 
Finding: 
 
• An analysis of educational opportunities was not completed during the past year. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• A protocol for developing a system for generating an annual report of the types of 
education opportunities offered to employees should be developed. 
 
• The Office of Staff Human Resources and the Office of Academic Human 
Resources should generate annual reports detailing the types of education 
opportunities offered through their departments and attendance at those sessions. 
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D.  Complaint Procedure 
 
Applicants and employees shall not be subjected to harassment, intimidation, threats, 
coercion or discrimination because of their status as a veteran and/or an individual 
with disabilities.  Nor shall an applicant or an employee be subjected to harassment, 
intimidation, threats, coercion or discrimination because he/she filed a complaint or 
participated in any way in the filing of a complaint. 
 
Findings: 
 
• All Collective Bargaining Agreements contain procedures for filing a complaint.  
There is a similar complaint process for non-bargained employees. 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action monitors complaints and requests 
for assistance. 
 
? Trends and other significant matters are reported to the appropriate university 
officials. 
 
Recommended Actions: 
 
• The Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action should conduct training sessions 
on managing complaints for faculty and staff. 
 
E. Contract Compliance 
 
Eastern Michigan University informs all contractors, vendors and suppliers of its 
affirmative action policy. 
 
Finding: 
 
• A complete record of how and when contractors, vendors, and suppliers were 
informed of the University’s affirmative action policy is not currently available. 
 
Recommended Action: 
 
• A formal method for tracking data regarding the notification of its contractors, 
vendors, and suppliers should be developed. 
 
F. Veterans’ Employment Report 
 
The Veterans’ Employment Report (VETS–100) is completed annually by the Staff 
Human Resources Office. 
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Student Conduct Code and 
Judicial Structure 
The following recommended changes to the Student Conduct 
Code are submitted pursuant to Section XV, which requires a 
review every four (4) years.  In sum, the recommended 
changes address the following: 
 
1. Added language to the violations in order to address a 
broader scope of weapons that may be brought to campus by 
students and guests.   
2. The Organization of the University Judicial System (Section 
VII) was amended by adding to the composition of the judicial 
boards - University Judicial Board and Judicial Appeals 
Board.  The numbers for membership on each Board were 
doubled in order to provide a larger pool from which to draw.   
3. Additional changes in Section VII include the elimination 
of language that resembles the criminal court process.  
Language has been used to reflect an educational environment 
that is conducive to learning and protects the university's 
educational purposes. 
4. The Disciplinary Procedures (Section IX) were amended by 
allowing only those students who receive a sanction of 
disciplinary probation or higher to invoke their rights to a 
formal hearing before the University Judicial Board.  Under 
this change a student who receives a sanction of Verbal 
Warning, or Formal Reprimand would resolve the matter 
informally and not be permitted to invoke his/her right to a 
formal hearing before the University Judicial Board. Instead 
the student will be given the right to a formal hearing before a 
judicial officer.  The procedures for this hearing will be 
consistent with those governing a formal hearing before the 
University Judicial Board.  Per the Code a student who 
receives a Verbal Warning or a Formal Reprimand is still in 
good standing. 
 
Consistent with #3 above, the office’s name is being changed 
from Student Judicial Services to Office of Student Conduct 
and Community Standards. 
Bernice Lindke 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
   
 
  
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN  MICHIGAN  UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
         RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
BOARD POLICY RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve revisions to the Student 
Conduct Code and Judicial Structure.  See attached information. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
The following changes have been recommended by the Student Judicial System 
Review Committee, which is appointed at least every four years as mandated in the 
Student Conduct Code: 1) add language to the violations in order to address a 
broader scope of weapons that may be brought to campus; 2) double the number of 
members on the University Judicial Board and Judicial Appeals Board in order to 
provide a larger pool from which to draw; 3) change language that resembles the 
criminal court process to language that reflects an educational environment; and 4) 
amend the Disciplinary Procedures section by allowing only those students who 
receive a sanction of disciplinary probation or higher to invoke their rights to a formal 
hearing before the University Judicial Board.  Instead the student will be given the 
right to a formal hearing before a judicial officer.  The procedures for this hearing will 
be consistent with those governing a formal hearing before the University Judicial 
Board.   
 
Consistent with #3 above, the office’s name is being changed from Student Judicial 
Services to Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards.  
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board 
approval. 
 
Bernice A. Lindke           February 12, 2009 
University Executive Officer    Date     
  SECTION:     
  DATE: 
 
February 24, 2009 
 
  
    
   
 
Policies, Rules 
And Regulations 
Effective Date Date of Revision 
1-17-06 2-24-09 
Chapter Name Chapter No. Page 
STUDENT PROGRAMS AND 
REQUIREMENTS 8.1 Page 1 of 21 
  Issue 
  STUDENT CONDUCT CODE AND JUDICIAL STRUCTURE 
 
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT 
 
It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University to establish a student conduct code, to be administered by the Office 
of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards, for the purpose of maintaining a 
campus environment that is conducive to learning, protects the university’s educational purposes, maintains 
reasonable order on campus, and protects the rights of all members of the University community.  The Eastern 
Michigan University Student Conduct Code and the accompanying student disciplinary processes are intended to 
foster ethical development, personal accountability and civility toward others. 
 
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE 
 
The Student Conduct Code, below, outlines the practices to be utilized in administering the student disciplinary 
system at Eastern Michigan University.  
 
SECTION I:  PURPOSE 
 
In support of the overall goals of Eastern Michigan University, the purpose of the Student Conduct Code, 
administered by the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards, is to 
maintain a campus environment that is conducive to learning, protects the university’s educational purposes, 
maintains reasonable order on campus, and protects the rights of all members of the University community.  The 
Student Conduct Code and the accompanying student disciplinary processes are intended to foster ethical 
development, personal accountability and civility toward others. 
 
The Code embraces several core philosophies: preservation of the rights of free speech and peaceable assembly; 
respect for freedom of inquiry and constructive criticism; a conviction that honesty and integrity are key values to 
the University community; and the belief that all members of the University should be part of a campus 
environment that respects differences of culture, gender, religion, race, age, lifestyle, or ability. 
 
SECTION II:  RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
 
The President, as Chief Executive Officer of the University, has overall responsibility for implementation of the 
Student Conduct Code and the student disciplinary process and has delegated its overall management to the Vice 
President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and the Director of Student Judicial ServicesStudent 
Conduct and Community Standards.  The Student Judicial Services officeOffice of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards is directly responsible for the daily administration of the University’s student judicial system. 
 
SECTION III:  JURISDICTION  
 
The University will have jurisdiction over misconduct that occurs on University premises and/or at University-
sponsored activities but may also address off-campus behavior if the University determines that the behavior, or 
the continued presence of the student, impairs, obstructs, interferes with or adversely affects the mission, 
processes or functions of the University.  
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A student committing a criminal offense, off-campus that is also a violation of the Student Conduct Code may be 
subject to University discipline. 
 
The University may pursue disciplinary action against a student at the same time the student is facing criminal 
charges for the same offense, even if the criminal prosecution is pending, has been dismissed or the charges 
have been reduced. 
 
SECTION IV:  DEFINITIONS 
 
A.  For purposes of the Student Conduct Code only, the following definitions apply: 
 
1. FACULTY MEMBER means any person hired by the University to conduct classes. 
 
2. INSTITUTION or UNIVERSITY means Eastern Michigan University. 
 
3. MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY includes any person who is a student, faculty member, 
University official or any other person employed by the University.   
 
4. STUDENT includes all persons enrolled for courses through or at EMU, both full-time and part-time, and 
those who attend educational institutions other than EMU but who reside in EMU residence halls.  Persons 
who are not officially enrolled for a particular term but whose EMU record indicates a continuing 
relationship with the University are considered “students”.  Persons who have been accepted into EMU but 
have not yet enrolled for courses are considered “students”. 
 
5. STUDENT GROUP means a number of students who are associated with each other and have not 
complied with University requirements for registration as an organization. 
 
6. STUDENT IN GOOD STANDING means a student who is in good academic standing AND who is not 
presently under any University disciplinary sanctions. 
 
7. STUDENT ORGANIZATION means a number of students who have complied with University 
requirements for registration and/or recognition. 
 
8. UNIVERSITY PREMISES includes all land, buildings, facilities, and other property in the possession of or 
owned, used, or controlled by the University. 
 
9. UNIVERSITY SPONSORED ACTIVITY means any activity on or off campus, which is initiated, aided, 
authorized or supervised by the University. 
 
SECTION V:  VIOLATIONS 
 
The following behavior is subject to disciplinary action under this Code.  An individual, a group of individuals or a 
student organization may be charged with any of the violations.  In cases where a violation is committed by an 
individual member of a student organization, the entire organization may be held responsible, in addition to the 
individual member, when those members not directly involved participate in the activity by encouraging, witnessing 
or condoning the act in any manner.  
 
A.  Academic Dishonesty  
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Engaging in academic dishonesty in any form with respect to examinations, course assignments, research 
projects, grades, and/or academic records, including, but not limited to the following: 
1. Cheating - using or attempting to use unauthorized materials, information or study aids in any academic 
assignment.  Examples of cheating are: looking on someone else’s paper; using any kind of “cheat” sheet 
or other enhancement during a test; allowing someone else to take an exam in your place; submitting the 
same work more than once for credit; using someone else’s homework or lab assignments; collaborating 
with another student on any assignment or take-home test if told that collaboration was not allowed; 
assisting another student in committing an act of academic dishonesty by allowing another student to copy 
homework or an exam; taking an exam for someone else; or giving test information to students in other 
sections of the same class. 
2. Falsification - intentional and unauthorized falsification or invention of any information or citation in an 
academic assignment. Examples of falsification are: making up data on an assignment; making up a 
source to cite in a paper; altering then resubmitting returned academic work; giving false information to a 
faculty or staff member to increase one’s grade; or attempting to change, actually changing, altering 
grades or any other unauthorized tampering with grades. 
3. Plagiarism - deliberate and knowing use of someone else’s work or ideas as one’s own. Examples of 
plagiarism are: quoting a source verbatim, or paraphrasing text from a given source, without properly 
citing the source; turning in a research paper that was written by someone else; or in any other way 
passing off someone else’s work as one’s own; or failing to give credit for ideas or materials taken from 
someone else. 
 
 
B.  Alcohol Violations 
1. Possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages by persons under the legal drinking age as defined by 
Michigan law. 
2. Dispensing, selling or supplying alcoholic beverages to a person under the legal drinking age as defined 
by Michigan law. 
3. Possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages in violation of federal, state and local laws. 
  NOTES:   
1. Transportation in sealed containers to and from an authorized area or place is permissible if the 
person in possession is of legal age to possess alcoholic beverages as allowed by Michigan law. 
2. Use of alcohol and controlled substances by Greek Organizations is covered under Student 
Conduct Code Section XI:  Special Provisions Governing the University Recognition and Conduct 
of Greek Letter Social Organizations”.  Those provisions should be used to address alcohol 
violations committed by a Greek organization. 
 
C.  Computer Misuse 
1. Unauthorized access, entry or use of a computer, computer system, network, software, password, 
account or data. 
2. Unauthorized alteration or tampering with computer equipment, software, network, or data. 
3. Unauthorized copying or distribution of computer software or data. 
4. Use of computing facilities or equipment to send obscene, harassing, threatening or abusive messages. 
5. Use of computers to falsify records, tamper with records or commit any act of academic dishonesty. 
6. Any other act in violation of law and/or University policies and guidelines regulating computer-related use. 
 
D.  Discrimination by Student Organizations 
Selecting its membership upon the basis of restrictive clauses involving race, religion, color, national origin, 
gender, age, sexual orientation or disability unless any given student organization’s membership restriction is 
shown to be specifically allowed by law. 
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E.  Disruptive Conduct 
1. Actions that impair, interfere with, or obstruct the normal operations of the University and/or interfere with 
the rights of other members of the University community or visitors. This includes intentional occupation of 
or blocking the entry or exit of University facilities, including but not limited to, buildings, classrooms, 
offices, hallways, entryways, conference rooms and campus grounds. 
2. Actions that impair, interfere with, or obstruct the orderly conduct, processes and functions within any 
classroom or other instructional setting.  This includes interfering with a faculty member’s or instructor’s 
role to carry out the normal academic or educational functions of his/her class. 
3. Participating in, leading or inciting others to disrupt scheduled and/or normal campus activities, events and 
programs. 
4. Intentional obstruction of the free flow of pedestrian or vehicular traffic on University premises or at 
University sponsored or supervised functions. 
5. Disturbance of any member of the University community or visitor. 
6. Solicitation on campus without prior approval from appropriate University officials.  This includes, but is not 
limited to, the disbursement of any forms of promotional/informational material on University property or 
on items (e.g. motor vehicles) on University property, requests for donations, or the selling or vending of 
any merchandise or services.  
 
F.  Drugs 
1. Possession or use of narcotics, prescription drugs or other controlled substances in violation of local, state 
or federal drug or narcotic laws. 
2. Distribution, delivery or sale of narcotics, prescription drugs or other controlled substances in violation of 
local, state or federal drug or narcotic laws. 
3. Possession or use of drug paraphernalia. 
 
G.  Failure to Comply 
1. Failure to comply with a lawful order of a University official, including a campus police officer, in the 
performance of his/her duty. 
2. Failure to comply with the sanctions rendered during the student judicial process. 
3. Failure to comply with a request to be interviewed by a University judicial officer during the investigation of 
a conduct code violation.  (Students may choose not to appear and present testimony at a student judicial 
proceeding after meeting with the judicial officer.) 
 
H.  Falsification/Fraud/False Testimony 
1. Furnishing false information to the University, including false reporting of emergencies, knowingly making 
false accusations or giving false testimony during the disciplinary process. 
2. Misuse, reproduction, alteration or forgery of any University related documents, records, identification, 
keys, access codes or property. 
3. Providing a worthless check or money order in payment to the University or to a member of the university 
community. 
 
I.  Fire and Safety 
1. Damage to, removal of or tampering with any fire safety systems, firefighting equipment or other 
emergency warning equipment. 
2. Intentional or reckless burning or setting fire to any building or piece of property owned or controlled by the 
University.  
 
J.  Gambling 
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Gambling or participation in games of chance on campus for money or other things of value except as provided 
by law. 
 
K.  Guests 
Students are responsible for informing their guests about campus regulations and may be held accountable 
for the behavior of their guests. 
 
L.  Harassment/Stalking 
1. Conduct (not of a sexual nature) that creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive campus, educational or 
work environment for another person or group. 
2. Conduct (not of a sexual nature) that threatens, intimidates, humiliates, or otherwise harms another 
person or group. 
3. Stalking, defined as following or otherwise contacting, via any means, another person repeatedly for no 
legitimate purpose, so as to put that person in fear for his/her life or personal safety, or to cause that 
person substantial emotional distress.  Stalking includes: 
a. Repeatedly following or harassing another person. 
b. Contacting a person after being asked or ordered not to contact the person. 
c. Violating any provision of the Michigan Stalking Law. 
  
M.  Hazing 
1. Any action or activity committed by either active members, associate members or pledges of an 
organization which inflicts or intends to cause physical or mental harm or anxieties; which may demean, 
degrade, or disgrace any person, regardless of location, intent or consent of participants. Hazing includes, 
but is not limited to: 
 a.  Interference with a student’s academic or work performance. 
 b.  Forced consumption of any food, alcohol, other drugs, or any other substance. 
 c.  Forced physical activity. 
 d.  Deprivation of food or sleep. 
 e.  Physical acts such as branding and paddling 
f. Requiring participation in any activity that violates University policies or any local, state or federal law. 
g. Other violations as outlined in the Interfraternity Council (IFC), College Panhellenic Council (CPC) or 
National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) Constitutions. 
2.  Any action or situation, which intentionally or unintentionally endangers a student who is attempting 
admission into or affiliation with any student organization. 
NOTES: 
1.  In cases where the activity is performed by an individual member of a student organization, the total 
organization may be held responsible, when those members not directly involved participate in said activity 
by encouraging, witnessing, or condoning the act in any manner. 
2.  Any individual and/or organization found guilty of hazing will be subject to a minimum penalty of 
suspension. 
 
N.  Physical Abuse and Endangerment 
1. Physical violence or attempted physical violence toward another person or group. 
2. Threat of physical violence against another person or group. 
3. Any action that endangers the health, safety or welfare of a person or group. 
4. Attempt to harm, or actual harm, to oneself. 
 
O.  Property/Facilities/Services 
1. Theft of University property or property of a member of the University or visitor. 
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2. Damage, destruction, or defacement of University property or property of a member of the University or 
visitor, including littering. 
3. Wrongful appropriation of University property or property of a member of the University or visitor. 
4. Public posting, selling of, or in any other way, distribution of notes of class lectures, course handouts and 
outlines, and/or any other University-supplied materials without the express written permission of the 
instructor. 
5. Unauthorized possession and/or use of University property or property of a member of the University or 
visitor, including knowingly being in possession of stolen goods.  This includes unauthorized use of 
vehicles, equipment, services, the University name and logo. 
6. Unauthorized entry into University facilities, including but not limited to buildings, classrooms, hallways, 
entryways, conference rooms, and campus grounds. 
7. Bringing animals and/or pets into University buildings, except where properly authorized. Use or operation 
of rollerblades, skates, skateboards, bicycles, and similar items inside University facilities, unless 
expressly permitted. 
8. Violation of any policy or guidelines pertaining to specific usage of a University facility. 
 
P.  Sexual Misconduct/Sexual Harassment 
1. Any sexual act that occurs without the consent of the other person or occurs when the other person is 
unable to give consent. 
2. Conduct of a sexual nature that creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive campus, educational or 
working environment for another person.  This includes unwelcome sexual advances or requests for 
sexual favors, inappropriate sexual or gender-based activities, comments or gestures, or other forms of 
verbal or physical conduct or communications constituting sexual harassment. 
3. Obscene or indecent behavior, which includes, but is not limited to, indecent exposure or the display of 
sexual behavior that would reasonably be offensive to others. 
 
Q.  Weapons/Firearms/Explosives 
1. Possession, storage or use of firearms and other weapons, including non-lethal weapons.  Examples of 
such weapons may include, but are not limited toas pellet guns, air-soft guns and paintball guns. 
2. Possession, storage or use of firecrackers, gunpowder, ammunition, explosives or incendiary devices, or 
other articles or substances which could endanger health or safety. 
 
R.  Other Violations 
1. Violation of any other published or posted University regulations not specifically mentioned in this Section, 
including, but not limited to, the EMU Policy Manual(s); EMU’s Alcohol and Other Drug Policy; Residence 
Hall Contract and the Guide to Campus Living; Campus Life Council regulations and guidelines for 
organizations; Student Government monetary allocation guidelines; EMU published undergraduate and 
graduate catalogs; EMU’S Athletics Alcohol and Other Drug Education and Testing Policy; and ORD 
Research Guidelines; and Greek Social Policy. 
2. Aiding and abetting another in any violation of laws and/or University policies. 
3. Attempt or intent to commit any violation outlined in the Student Conduct Code. 
4. Off-Campus Conduct as described in the Student Conduct Code, Section III: Jurisdiction. 
 
SECTION VI:  SANCTIONS FOR MISCONDUCT  
 
The purpose of University discipline is to be corrective and educational as well as punitive. The disciplinary 
experience is intended to make clear to students the limits of acceptable behavior and to give students who violate 
the rules an opportunity to more fully understand the rules and incorporate the experience into his/her overall 
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development. Assigned discipline may include a combination of sanctions for a particular incident.  The sanctions 
which may be incurred include, but are not limited to, the following: 
 
A.  Sanctions for Students and/or Student Groups  
1. Verbal Warning: notice that continuation or repetition of prohibited conduct may be cause for additional 
disciplinary action. 
2. Formal Reprimand: An official written statement of the University’s disapproval of a student’s actions and a 
warning that any future violation(s) will be dealt with more severely.  
3. Disciplinary Probation: An official notice that the student’s conduct is in violation of the Student Conduct 
Code but does not warrant suspension or permanent dismissal. Probation is for a designated period of time 
and includes the probability of more severe disciplinary sanctions if the student commits another conduct 
code violation during the probationary period.  During the Probation period, a student will be considered 
“not in good standing” and may be excluded from some programs and curricular or extra-curricular 
activities, including running for and/or holding office in any student organization. 
4. Suspension: An involuntary separation of the student from the University for a definite period of time and/or 
until certain conditions for readmission are met.  The student is not guaranteed readmission at the end of 
such period of time, but is guaranteed a review of the case and a decision regarding eligibility for 
readmission.  (Suspension requires administrative review and approval by the President or his/her 
designee.) 
5. Deferred Suspension: The sanction of Suspension may be placed in deferred status provided that the 
student completes other assigned sanctions by the specified deadline dates.  Failure to complete all 
sanctions and provide proof of completion by the deadline date(s) will result in the automatic enactment of 
the suspension without charges or hearing.  If a student is found responsible for another violation of the 
Student Conduct Code during the period of deferred suspension, the student may be permanently 
dismissed from the University. 
6. Permanent Dismissal: An involuntary permanent separation from the University. (Permanent dismissal 
requires administrative review and approval by the President or his/her designee.) 
7. Delay and/or Denial of Degree Award: During the period disciplinary charges are pending against a 
student, the University may deny and/or delay issuance of a degree.  Further, the University may refuse to 
issue a degree to a student who is serving a suspension or has been permanently dismissed from the 
University. 
8. Revocation of degree: An awarded degree may be revoked for violations of the Student Conduct Code, 
which occur prior to the award of the degree but are discovered after the degree has been awarded, where 
the violation is sufficient to justify the suspension or permanent dismissal of the student. (Revocation of a 
degree requires administrative review and approval by the President or his/her designee.) 
9. Other Secondary Sanctions may be imposed instead of or in addition to those specified above. Secondary 
sanctions include, but are not limited to: 
a. Restitution (compensation for loss, damage or injury) 
b. Fines (for alcohol or drug violations)  
First Offense = $100; Second Offense = $200; Third Offense = $300 
c. Community Service 
d. Educational activities such as a reflective writing assignment or attendance at an event directly 
related to the violation committed. (e.g. alcohol/drug workshop; diversity awareness training; 
ethics workshop) 
e. Restrictions (temporary or permanent loss of privileges or the use of a University facility or 
service) 
        
B.   Sanctions for Student Organizations 
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1. Verbal Warning: Notice that continuation or repetition of prohibited conduct may be cause for additional 
disciplinary action. 
2. Formal Reprimand: An official written statement of the University’s disapproval of a student organization’s 
actions and a warning that any future violation(s) will be dealt with more severely. 
3. Disciplinary Probation: An official notice that the student organization’s conduct is in violation of the 
Student Conduct Code but does not warrant suspension of or permanent termination of the organization’s 
University status. Probation is for a designated period of time and includes the probability of more severe 
disciplinary sanctions if the student organization commits another conduct code violation during the 
probationary period. During the Probationary period, a student organization may also be excluded from 
campus activities, forfeit student monetary allocations, and lose Campus Life status. 
4. Suspension: An involuntary withdrawal of student organization status from the University for a definite 
period of time and/or until certain conditions for renewal of recognition are met. During this time, the 
University will not in any way recognize nor support the continued operation of said student organization.  
The Student organization must re-apply to the University for renewed recognition following any period of 
suspension.  The suspension shall be reported to said organization’s national office, if applicable. 
(Suspension requires administrative review and approval by the President or his/her official designee.) 
5. Deferred Suspension: The sanction of Suspension may be placed in deferred status provided that the 
student organization completes other assigned sanctions by the specified deadline dates.  Failure to 
complete all sanctions and provide proof of completion by the deadline date(s) will result in the automatic 
enactment of the suspension without charges or hearing. If a student organization is found responsible for 
another violation of the Student Conduct Code during the period of deferred suspension, the student 
organization may have its University status permanently terminated. 
6. Permanent Termination of University Status:  An involuntary permanent withdrawal of student organization 
status from the University.  The University will not in any way recognize nor support the continued 
operation of said student organization.  The permanent termination shall be reported to said organization’s 
national office, if applicable. (Permanent termination requires administrative review and approval by the 
President or his/her official designee.) 
7. Other Secondary Sanctions may be imposed instead of or in addition to those specified above. Secondary 
sanctions include, but are not limited to: 
a. Restitution (compensation for loss, damage or injury) 
b. Fines (for alcohol or drug violations)  
First Offense = $100; Second Offense = $200; Third Offense = $300 
c. Community Service 
d. Educational activities such as a reflective writing assignment or attendance at an event directly 
related to the violation committed. (e.g. alcohol/drug workshop, diversity awareness training; 
ethics workshop) 
e. Restrictions (temporary or permanent loss of privileges or the use of a University facility or 
service) 
 
C.  Enhanced Sanctions 
Any violation of the Student Conduct Code against any individual, group or student organization which is 
shown to be motivated by the individual’s, group’s or student organization’s racial identity, religion or religious 
beliefs, disability, national origin, gender, sexual orientation or other personal characteristic will subject a 
student/student organization to a more severe sanction than would ordinarily accompany that violation. 
 
D.  Counseling Assessments and Counseling 
In addition to any sanctions assigned, a student may also be required to undergo a mandated counseling 
assessment. and/or pParticipatione in counseling may be recommended.  Issuance of sanctions may be 
postponed pending the results of the counseling assessment.   
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SECTION VII:  ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
 
A.  University Judicial Board  
1. Composition - The University Judicial Board will consist of ten five (510) enrolled students and four two 
(24) alternates; four two (24) full-time faculty members and twoone (12) alternates; and fourtwo (24) full-
time members of the University community and twoone (21) alternates.  A student member must be a 
student in good standing in order to be selected for and remain on the University Judicial Board. 
2. Selection of board members - In consultation with the Director of Student Judicial Student Conduct and 
Community Standards, student members will be appointed by the Student Government; faculty members 
will be selected by Faculty Council; and the full-time members from the University community will be 
selected by the President or his/her designee.   
3. Terms of Office - Board members will be appointed for a two-year term.  They may be reappointed by the 
person or body who appointed them.  ATwo members serving as Chief JusticeChairpersons will be 
elected by a majority vote of all of the University Judicial Board members. 
4. Removal from office - A board member may be removed from the board for poor attendance by a simple 
majority vote of the total University Judicial Board. 
5. Jurisdiction  - The University Judicial Board will serve as the panel to hear the case of any 
student(s)/student organization seeking resolution of the case through the formal hearing process. 
6. Procedural Considerations  
a. Selection of the University Judicial Board members for any given case depends on the availability 
of the members at the time scheduled for the hearing. 
b. A quorum for a given hearing will exist with the presence of any five (5) members.  During 
vacation periods or summer session, the University Judicial Board has the authority to convene a 
disciplinary hearing with only three (3) justicesmembers, provided that at least one of those 
justices is a student. 
c. The Chief JusticeChairperson will exercise control over the proceedings. 
 
B. Judicial Appeals Board  
7.1. Composition - The Judicial Appeals Board will consist of four two (24) enrolled students; fourtwo (24) full-
time faculty members; and four two (24) full-time members of the University community. A student 
member must be a student in good standing in order to be selected for and remain on the Judicial Appeals 
Board. 
8.2. Selection of board members - In consultation with the Director of Student Judicial ServicesStudent 
Conduct and Community Standards, student members will be appointed by the Student Government; 
faculty members will be selected by Faculty Council; and the full-time members from the University 
community will be selected by the President or his/her designee.  
9.3. Terms of Office - Board members will be appointed for a three-year term.  They may be reappointed by 
the person or body who appointed them.  ATwo members serving as Chief JusticeChairpersons will be 
elected by a majority vote of all of the Judicial Appeals Board members. 
10.4. Removal from office - A board member who is consistently unavailable for appellate reviews may 
be removed from the board by a simple majority vote of the total Judicial Appeals Board. 
11.5. Jurisdiction - The Judicial Appeals Board will serve as the panel to review decisions rendered by 
the University Judicial Board during the formal hearing process.  Both the charged party and the University 
will have the right to appeal a University Judicial Board decision.  
12.6. Procedural Considerations  
a. Selection of the Judicial Appeals Board members for any given case depends on the availability of 
the members at the time scheduled for the appeal. 
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b. A quorum will exist with the presence of the Chief Justicea Chairperson and any two (2) other 
Judicial Appeals Board members, EXCEPT that any three (3) Judicial Appeals Board members 
may hear the appeal if the Chief Justicea Chairperson cannot be available within a reasonable 
time, not to exceed fourteen (14) work days from the date of receipt of the written appeal. 
   
SECTION VIII: RIGHTS OF CHARGED STUDENT(S)/STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
 IN DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS 
 
A. The following rights apply to a student conduct proceeding that has reached the level of a formal hearing, 
EXCEPT that Rights One (1) through Four (4) apply also to any investigative meeting held with Student 
Judicial Services the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards and to the Informal Disposition 
Conference.  Student(s)/student organizations will have the right to: 
1. Remain silent and not have that silence used against them. 
2. Have a voluntary advisor, or conduct advocate, present who may participate in the proceedings.  The 
advisoer or advocate must be a member of the university community, and if the advisor or advocate is 
another EMU student, she/he must be a student in good standing.  
3. Engage an attorney, at the student/student organization’s own expense only when criminal prosecution is 
pending on charges stemming from the same incident.  The attorney may appear at the proceedings with 
the student(s) to provide advice, but may not represent the student(s)/student organization, directly 
question or cross-examine witnesses, or, in any other way, participate in the proceedings. 
4. Be given a written statement of the charges against them, in accordance with the provisions of Section 
IX.B. of the Student Conduct Code. 
5. Adequate notice of dates set for all hearings, and related conferences and meetings. 
6. Reasonable review of the disciplinary case file maintained by the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice 
of Student Conduct and Community Standards prior to a formal hearing and/or appeal. 
7. Question and cross-examine the complainant and all witnesses. 
8. Present witnesses and submit any pertinent, supportive documentation.  The hearing board, by a 2/3 vote 
of members present at the hearing, may limit the number of witnesses in order to avoid dilatory tactics. 
9. An open or closed hearing.  A hearing will be considered open if no person is excluded until the room’s 
capacity has been reached EXCEPT that a person may be removed if his/her behavior is disruptive to the 
hearing process.  A closed hearing will include only the charged student(s)/student organization, Student 
Judicial Services Student Conduct and Community Standards official(s), witnesses, and members of the 
particular judicial board hearing the case. 
10. Challenge a judicial board member on the grounds of bias, conflict of interest or any other factor that could 
preclude the board member from rendering an impartial and fair decision.  The board member may be 
disqualified upon majority vote of the remaining members of the board present at the hearing, conducted 
by secret ballot.  If the board votes to exclude the challenged board member from that particular hearing, 
the hearing will continue with the remaining board members present, even if the number of board 
members remaining is less than the number required by the Student Conduct Code to reach a quorum for 
that hearing. 
11. A written statement of the outcome of the proceeding, and a description of the appeal procedure. 
12. Make a taped recording of the proceeding at their own expense. 
13. Appeal the decision of the university judicial board, subject to the provisions of the Student Conduct Code, 
Section IX.E:  Appeal of Formal Hearing Results. 
 
SECTION IX:  UNIVERSITY DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 
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A. Reporting 
Any member of the university community may initiate a complaint against a student or student organization 
for an alleged violation of the Student Conduct Code through the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards office.  A complainant shall submit the complaint to the Student 
Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards office within a reasonable amount of 
time from the date he/she becomes aware of the alleged violation.  For purposes of this Code, an incident 
report generated by the Department of Public Safety or an incident report generated by a member of the 
University Housing will be considered a complaint to be reviewed by the Office of Student Judicial 
ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards for possible Student Conduct Code violations. 
 
B. Charges and Notice  
1. The Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards will 
investigate each complaint, and if the circumstances surrounding the complaint indicate that a violation of 
the Student Conduct Code may have occurred, disciplinary charges may be issued.  The 
student(s)/student organization will be notified of the charges in writing.  Notice of the charges will be 
considered adequate if it is sent to the student(s)/student organization’s last known address registered 
with the University OR to the address given by a student on either an EMU Department of Public Safety’s 
Incident Report or on a Housing Incident Report. 
2. Proper written notice to a student/student organization will include the following: 
a. Recitation of facts surrounding the incident, in as sufficient detail as possible as to date, time, 
and location; 
b. Statement of the specific conduct code provision(s) violated; 
c. Any penalty assigned or other action taken; 
d. Amount of time in which the student(s)/student organization has to respond to the notice; 
e. Ramifications of not responding to the notice within the time limit; and 
f. Copy of “Rights of Charged Students/Student Organizations in Disciplinary Proceedings”. 
3. The Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards may place a 
judicial hold on a student’s academic record, and/or may go forward with disciplinary action against a 
student/student organization in either of the following situations: 
g.a. The student or student organization fails to respond to a charge letter sent by the Office of 
Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards within the 
applicable time limit. 
h.b. The student withdraws from the University after allegedly committing a violation,  whether or not 
the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards has 
yet had the opportunity to charge the student with a conduct code violation. 
i.c. The student/student organization fails to appear at his/her scheduled formal hearing or appeal 
hearing. 
 
C. Disposition of Cases 
A disciplinary case may be handled in one of the following two formats: 
1. Informal Disposition Conference - The student(s)/student organization representative and a Student 
Judicial Services judicial officer will meet informally to discuss the alleged violation(s).  If the substantive 
facts and sanction(s) can be agreed upon by the judicial officer and the charged student(s), a disciplinary 
action agreement will be prepared and signed by both sides.  A signed disciplinary action agreement will 
constitute a waiver of the right to a formal hearing and any appeal, and an acceptance of the finding(s) 
and sanction(s).  The sanctions of Verbal Warning and Formal Reprimand issued by the judicial officer 
may not be referred to the University Judicial Board for review.  In such cases the student(s)/student 
organization may invoke his/her right to a formal hearing per Section IX:C.A.2  The President or his/her 
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designee must approve any suspension, permanent dismissal or permanent termination of a student 
organization’s university status. 
2. Formal Hearing - If, during the informal disposition conference, the student(s)/student organization 
disputes the findings by the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards that a violation has occurred or if an appropriate sanction(s) cannot be agreed upon, the case 
will be referred to the University Judicial Board for a formal hearing.  In cases where the 
student(s)/student organization was issued a verbal warning or formal reprimand as part of the Informal 
Disposition Conferernce, a formal hearing will be offered before a judicial officer different than the one 
who renderproposed the original sanction. Procedures for this hearing will be consistent with those noted 
in Section IX:D. This option allows the student(s)/student organization to respond to the charges, present 
witnesses on his or her own behalf and question witnesses. Formal hearings are tape-recorded. The 
judicial officer may find the party charged not responsible for violating the Code of Conduct.  If the party 
is found responsible the student(s)/student organization will be notified in writing.  This decision of the 
judicial officer is final and there is no right of appeal. 
 
In cases where sanctions other than verbal warning or formal reprimand are proposed as part of the 
Informal Disposition Conference, a formal hearing will be offered before the University Judicial Board.  
Procedures for this hearing are set forth in Section IX.D. 
2.  
 
D. Procedures for Formal Hearings 
1. Notice of Hearing - After the formal hearing is scheduled, the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards will notify the student(s)/student organization involved of the 
date, time and place of the hearing and of the pre-conference. 
2. Pre-conference - At least two (2) days prior to the formal hearing, a pre-hearing conference will be 
scheduled by the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards for any charged student(s)/student organization.  The two (2) day requirement may be 
modified by mutual consent of the charged student(s)/student organization and the Office of Student 
Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards.  The conference will include the 
presiding officer of the University Judicial Board or a designee, the Director of Student Judicial 
ServicesStudent Conduct and Community Standards or a designee, any individual designated to 
represent the University, and the charged student(s)/student organization and their advisor. 
 
The purpose of the pre-hearing conference will be to identify those issues and facts which will be 
presented at the hearing, to exchange information as to witnesses likely to be called, to answer 
procedural questions, and to settle those matters which may be agreeably concluded.  The conference 
will not be used to settle the issue of whether or not the violation was committed or to challenge any 
recommended sanctions.  Failure of the charged student(s)/student organization or the advisor to appear 
will in no way affect any of their procedural rights and will not prohibit a hearing from being set and being 
held. 
3. Formal Hearing Premises - The following premises will govern any formal hearing:  
a. The focus of inquiry in a University hearing will be the determination of whether a violation of 
University rules occurred, and such decision will be totally unrelated to any criminal or civil 
decisions against the student(s)/student organization arising from the same incident. 
b. Formal rules of evidence will not apply to University proceedings, nor will deviations from these 
prescribed procedures necessarily invalidate a decision or proceeding unless significant 
prejudice to the charged student(s)/student organization or the University may result. 
c. The charged student(s)/student organization will be presumed to have not violated the Student 
Conduct Code until it is proven otherwise. 
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d. The burden of proof during a formal hearing will rest with the University.  The University must 
prove its case by a preponderance of the evidence, meaning that the evidence, considered in its 
entirety, indicates that, more likely than not, the charged student(s)/student organization 
committed the violation(s). 
e. The Student Judicial Servicesjudicial officer may recommend a sanction to the University Judicial 
Board during the formal hearing, but the University Judicial Board will have the authority to reject 
the recommendation and issue any sanction(s) deemed appropriate. 
f. All formal hearings will be tape-recorded.  Tapes Copies of the recording will remain the property 
of the University and will serve as the official record of the proceedings. 
4. Disposition of the Case 
a. University Judicial Board decisions as to culpability of the charged student(s)/student 
organization and sanctions to be issued will be made by a simple majority of the University 
Judicial Board members present at the hearing.  After hearing the case, board members will go 
into closed session to reach a decision. 
b. Decisions of the University Judicial Board will be in writing.  The decision will state what rule was 
violated, the behavior constituting the violation, and any sanctions issued.  Within two (2) working 
days, the written decision will be submitted to the Director of Student Judicial ServicesStudent 
Conduct and Community Standards. If the recommended sanction is not a suspension, 
permanent dismissal of the student or permanent termination of University status, the Director of 
Student Judicial ServicesStudent Conduct and Community Standards will mail the decision to the 
student(s)/student organization within two (2) working days after being submitted to that office by 
the University Judicial Board. 
c. If the recommended sanction is either a suspension, permanent dismissal or permanent 
termination of University Status, the Director of Student Judicial ServicesStudent Conduct and 
Community Standards will submit the decision to the President or his/her designee for review.  
The President or his/her designee will either accept or reject the University Judicial Board’s 
decision to suspend, permanently dismiss the student, or permanently terminate the University 
status of a student organization.  If the decision is rejected, the President or his/her designee will 
provide to Student Judicial ServicesStudent Conduct and Community Standards a written 
rationale for the rejection of the University Judicial Board’s sanction.  A rejection of the University 
Judicial Board’s sanction will constitute an automatic appeal to the Judicial Appeals Board. 
d. The President or his/her designee will have five (5) working days after submission of the 
University Judicial Board’s decision to take action.  If no action is taken during that time, the 
University Judicial Board’s decision will be considered approved. 
e. The Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards will 
mailsend the written decision to the student(s)/student organization by using the address of 
record.  Additional copies will be sent to the student(s)/student organization by using an official 
university e-mail address.  The communication will take place within one (1) working day 
following any presidential action.  If the five (5) working days lapse without the President or 
his/her designee taking action, the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct 
and Community Standards will mail the University Judicial Board’s written decision to the 
student(s)/student organization on the sixth (6) working day following the submission of the 
decision to the President or his/her designee for review. 
 
E. Appeal of Formal Hearing Results  
1. Right to Appeal - Student(s)/student organizations or the University (represented by the Office of Student 
Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards) may request that the University’s 
Judicial Appeals Board review the decision rendered at the conclusion of the formal hearing process.  
Student(s)/student organization(s) may challenge the finding of the University Judicial Board that a 
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violation occurred and/or the sanction(s) assigned.  Conversely, the University may challenge the finding 
of the Board that no violation occurred or that the sanction(s) issued were not severe enough for the 
violation committed. 
2. Appeal Process for Student(s)/Student Organizations - The following steps should be followed by 
student(s)/student organizations in order to file an appeal: 
a. A written request for an appeal must be submitted to the Office of Student Judicial 
ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards within seven (7) working days 
from the date of the written decision from the formal hearing.   The appeal will be immediately 
forwarded to the Judicial Appeals Board for consideration.  Unless extenuating circumstances 
can be shown, failure to appeal within the allotted time will render the University Judicial 
Board’s decision final. 
b. The written request for an appeal must state the grounds for appeal (citing the appropriate 
grounds from the “Grounds for Appeal” list below); a discussion of the evidence and facts in 
support of the appeal; and a recommended solution. 
c. The request for an appeal must be typed and should include any supporting documentation 
that should be considered by the Judicial Appeals Board. 
d. Grounds for Appeal - The following will be considered the only grounds for an appeal: 
1) There were procedural errors in the case or in the interpretation of University rules 
and regulations serious enough to deny the student(s)/student organization a fair 
hearing. 
2) There is new evidence of a substantive nature not previously available at the time of 
the hearing, which would have materially affected the decision. 
3) The severity of the sanction is disproportionate to the violation(s) committed. 
4) The decision of the Board was not supported by the evidence presented at the 
hearing. 
4.3. Appeal Process for the University - The following steps should be followed by the University in order to 
file an appeal: 
a. A written request for an appeal must be submitted by Student Judicial ServicesStudent 
Conduct and Community Standards to the Judicial Appeals Board within seven (7) working 
days from the date of the written decision from the formal hearing.  A copy of the appeal will 
also be made available to the student(s)/student organization.  Unless extenuating 
circumstances can be shown, failure to appeal within the allotted time will render the 
University Judicial Board’s decision final and conclusive. 
b. The written request for an appeal must state the grounds for appeal (citing the appropriate 
grounds from the “Grounds for Appeal” list below); a discussion of the evidence and facts in 
support of the appeal; and a recommended solution. 
c. The request for an appeal must be typed and should include any supporting documentation 
that should be considered by the Judicial Appeals Board. 
d. Grounds for Appeal - The following will be considered the only grounds for an appeal: 
1) There were procedural errors in the case or in the interpretation of University rules 
and regulations serious enough to affect the University’s chance of proving its case. 
2) The sanction is too lenient given the violation(s) committed. 
3) There is new evidence of a substantive nature not previously available at the time of 
the hearing, which would have materially affected the decision. 
4) The decision of the Board was not supported by the evidence presented at the 
hearing.  
4. Scheduling an Appeal 
a. The Judicial Appeals Board will convene an appeal hearing as soon as possible after receiving 
the written appeal.  A quorum will exist with the presence of the Chief Justicea Chairperson and 
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any two other board members, EXCEPT that any three board members may handle the appeal if 
the Chief Justicea Chairperson cannot be available within a reasonable time, not to exceed 
fourteen (14) calendar days from the receipt of the written appeal. 
b. After the appeal is scheduled, Student Judicial ServicesStudent Conduct and Community 
Standards will notify the student(s)/student organization involved of the date, time and place of 
the hearing. 
5. Appeal Hearing Premises - The following premises will govern any appeal hearing: 
c.a. Deviations from these prescribed procedures will not necessarily invalidate a decision or 
proceeding unless significant prejudice to the charged student(s)/student organization or the 
University may result. 
d.b. On appeal, the burden of proof rests with the appellant to clearly exhibit that one of the four 
grounds for an appeal has been met; this is not a re-hearing of the entire case. 
e.c. All appeal hearings will be tape-recorded.  TapesCopies of the recording(s) will remain the 
property of the University and will serve as the official record of the proceedings. 
f.d. Any sanction(s) issued by the University Judicial Board will not take effect until the appeal 
process is completed. 
6. Disposition of the Appeal 
g.a. Prior to the appeal hearing, the Judicial Appeals Board will meet in closed session to review the 
written decision of the University Judicial Board, the written appeal, any supporting 
documentation provided by the Appellant, and the tape recording of the formal hearing. 
h.b. After reviewing the case materials, the Judicial Appeals Board will convene the Appeal Hearing 
and call in both parties to the appeal.  The student(s)/student organization may bring an advisoer 
or conduct advocate to the Hearing who may speak on their behalf.  The advisoer or conduct 
advocate must be a member of the University community, and if the advisor or conduct advocate 
is a student, he/she must a student in good standing. 
i.c. The party who filed the appeal will be allowed fifteen (15) minutes to present his/her case to the 
Judicial Appeals Board. The Board members may then ask questions of the appellant.  The 
opposing side will then be given fifteen (15) minutes to present its counter-arguments, after 
which the Board members can ask questions of that party. 
j.d. The Judicial Appeals Board will again go into closed session to reach a decision in the case, then 
reconvene the hearing and read its decision.  The decision will be made by a simple majority of 
the Judicial Appeals Board members present at the hearing.  
k.e. The Judicial Appeals Board may take one of the following actions: 
1) Uphold the decision of the University Judicial Board in its entirety. 
2) Alter the sanctions imposed by the University Judicial Board EXCEPT that the Board 
cannot increase the severity of the sanctions if the appeal was filed by the 
student(s)/student organizations. 
3) Send the case back to the University Judicial Board for a new hearing only if there 
were errors in procedures or interpretation of University rules and regulations or there 
is new evidence in the case.  A decision issued by the University Judicial Board in a 
case sent back to it by the University Appeals Board may not be appealed again and 
will be the final decision, pending approval by the President or his designee in 
accordance with sub-section f below. 
4) Dismiss the case against the student(s)/student organization. 
f. In cases where the Judicial Appeals Board, or the University Judicial Board upon a re-hearing of 
the case, issues a suspension, permanent dismissal of the student or permanent termination of 
University status of a student organization, the decision will be sent to the President or his/her 
designee for review.  The President or his/her designee will have five (5) working days after 
submission of the decision to either affirm or alter the decision.  This decision will be final.   If no 
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action is taken during that time, the appellate decision, or the decision from a re-hearing will be 
considered approved. 
g. The Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards will 
mailsend the written decision to the student(s)/student organization within one (1) working day 
following any presidential action.  If the five (5) working days lapse without the President or 
his/her designee taking action, the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct 
and Community Standards will mail the written decision to the student(s)/student organization on 
the sixth (6) working day following the submission of the decision to the President or his/her 
designee for review. 
 
SECTION X:  SPECIAL DISCIPLINARY PROVISIONS 
 GOVERNING ACTS OF ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
 
A. Academic dishonesty is both an academic matter between a student and his/her faculty member and a 
violation under the Student Conduct Code subject to University disciplinary action.  An act of academic 
dishonesty may and should be handled by the faculty member, the student, and, if appropriate, the faculty 
member’s department head and/or the dean over that particular academic department.  Sanctions that can be 
assigned by a faculty member range from giving a reduced grade on the particular work in question to failing 
the student for the entire course.  In addition, some academic departments and programs have their own 
policies for dealing with academic dishonesty and/or violations of Professional Codes of Ethics which allow the 
department or program to impose sanctions ranging from probation to program dismissal. A sanction assigned 
by a faculty member and/or an academic department or program is an academic, not a disciplinary sanction. 
 
B. If the matter is resolved satisfactorily between the student and the faculty member, and the faculty member 
decides not to refer the student for university disciplinary action, the faculty member may still report the 
incident to the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards.  The 
Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards will maintain a record 
of the reported incident and may elect to pursue university disciplinary action against a student who is reported 
to that office for a subsequent act of academic dishonesty. 
 
 
C. If the faculty member decides that a stronger sanction is needed instead of or in addition to any academic 
sanctions assigned by that faculty member, the incident may be referred to the Office of Student Judicial 
ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards for review and possible university disciplinary 
action.  Once the referral is made to the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards, the incident will be handled in the same manner as would any other allegation under 
the Student Conduct Code. 
 
D. In cases where the student denies the allegation of academic dishonesty, the faculty member may elect to 
postpone assigning any academic sanctions until after the student has gone through the university disciplinary 
process. If at the end of that process, the charge of academic dishonesty is upheld, the faculty member may 
then assign an academic sanction.  The academic sanction is independent of any disciplinary actions taken 
against the student by the University. 
 
E. Academic sanctions assigned by the faculty member in agreement with the student or assigned by the faculty 
member after the charge of academic dishonesty has been validated through the University disciplinary 
system cannot be grieved under the University’s Grade Grievance Procedure. 
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SECTION XI:  SPECIAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING THE UNIVERSITY RECOGNITION AND CONDUCT OF 
GREEK LETTER SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS 
 
A. Because of the importance of the Greek social system and because of the unique circumstances under which 
it operates, the following conditions have been established between the University and the Greek social 
organizations.  These provisions set out the requirements for maintaining University recognition and good 
standing and delineate specific violations that may be handled through the Greek system’s own judicial 
process rather than under the University’s Student Conduct Code. 
 
B. The University reserves the right to retain jurisdiction over cases in which the conduct violates both these 
provisions and the University’s Student Conduct Code AND the University determines that the misconduct is 
of such severe nature as to impair, obstruct, interfere with or adversely affect the mission, processes or 
functions of the University. 
 
C. The University may take action against an individual member of a student organization for misconduct that is 
both a violation of this provision and of the Student Conduct Code, regardless of any separate disciplinary 
action taken against the student organization. 
 
D. This section of the Student Conduct Code applies only to the relationship between the University and the 
Greek social organizations and has no bearing on relations between chapters and national and/or alumni 
agreements. 
 
E. Good standing must be maintained in order for Greek social organizations to participate in Greek sponsored 
activities.  Failure to do any of the following will constitute a violation of these provisions of the Student 
Conduct Code and will subject the Greek social organization to disciplinary action, including possible loss of 
good standing, as described within these provisions under sub-sections F and G: 
1. Registering annually as a recognized student organization with the Office of Campus Life; 
2. Participating in the appropriate Greek governing bodies (Greek Council and either Black Greek 
Council, The National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC), The Interfraternity Council (IFC), or The College 
Panhellenic Council (CPC); 
3. Submitting roster and grade release forms for active members and pledges/associates during the first 
month of the semester; 
4. Following all rules and guidelines for Greek Rush New Member Recruitment Process, and the Greek 
Social Policy; and 
5. Abiding by all terms and conditions of the alcohol and controlled substance guidelines below: 
a. The possession, use and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages while on chapter premises 
during an official event or in any situation sponsored or endorsed by the chapter or 
organization must be in compliance with any and all applicable laws and University rules and 
policies. 
b. No chapter or organization members, collectively or individually, shall purchase for, serve to, 
or sell alcoholic beverages to anyone under the legal drinking age. 
c. The possession, sale, and/or use of any illegal or controlled substance at any chapter, 
organization or University sponsored event are strictly prohibited.  
d. Alcohol or controlled substances will be prohibited at any and all rushrecruitment activities. 
e. Open parties where alcohol is provided by the host chapter, meaning those with unrestricted 
access by non-members of the organization, without specific invitation, will be prohibited. 
f. All organizations must provide, at no charge, an alternative non-alcoholic beverage and food 
at any event where alcohol is provided. 
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g. There will be no solicitation or encouragement of alcohol consumption by contest or 
promotion at any chapter event where alcoholic beverages are present. 
 
F. Greek organizations whose members are in violation of this policy, regardless of whether the individuals are 
identified, will be subject to one or more of the sanctions listed in the Student Conduct Code, Section VI.B: 
Sanctions for Student Organizations. 
 
G. The following process will be utilized in any incident alleging a violation of these policy provisions by a Greek 
Social organization: 
1. The incident will be referred to the respective Greek Judicial Board for hearing and original 
adjudication (i.e. sorority cases will be handled by Panhellenic Council, fraternity cases will be heard 
by IFC cases involving members of the Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council will be heard by 
the Greek Judicial Board and black Greek cases involving members of the NPHC will be heard by 
Black Greek Counci its own councill).  Each Greek Council will establish its own judicial board and its 
own set of hearing procedures for handling the incident.  The chair of the respective Greek Judicial 
Board will immediately inform the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards about any incident referred to it. 
2. A decision rendered by the respective Greek Judicial Board may be appealed by either the party 
alleging the violation or by the Greek social organization being accused of a violation.  The appeal will 
be made in accordance to policies governing each of the governing councils. to the Greek Council 
Judicial Board, which may accept, modify or reject any sanction issued by the Greek Judicial Board. 
3. The Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards will 
receive written transcripts of all final judicial decisions, whether from the respective Greek Judicial 
Board (if there was no appeal of its decision) or from the Greek Council Judicial Board (for decisions 
that were appealed).  The Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards will review the decision and may accept or reject the proposed sanctions. 
4. In the event the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards rejects the final decision, the Director will provide a written explanation of the rejection and 
a recommended alternative. 
5. In the event that the Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards and the Greek board rendering the final decision cannot reach an agreement, the case will 
be referred to the Eastern Michigan University Judicial Appeals Board as outlined in the Eastern 
Michigan University Student Conduct Code. In this instance the Office of Student Judicial 
ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards will notify the national or international 
headquarters of the organization involved.  In the case of local organizations, the Alumni Association 
will be notified.   
 
SECTION XII:  INTERIM SUSPENSIONS  
AND OTHER INTERIM SANCTIONS  
 
A. For alleged violations of this Code, interim sanctions, including but not limited to, interim suspension, 
reassignment to alternate housing, limitation of access to designated University housing facilities and/or 
campus facilities by time and location, and limitation of privilege to engage in specified University activities 
may be imposed by the President or his/her designee.  Such interim sanctions are to be utilized only when 
there is reason to believe that the student(s)/student organization’s conduct poses a substantial threat of harm 
to oneself or others, threatens or endangers University property, or disrupts the stability and continuance of 
normal University operations and functions. 
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B. FOR INTERIM SUSPENSIONS ONLY, a student will be denied access to the residence halls, and/or to the 
campus (including classes), and to all other University activities or events, which the student might otherwise 
be eligible to participate in or attend.  A student organization will lose its University student organization status 
and will be denied access to any University activities or events which the student organization might otherwise 
be eligible to participate in or attend. 
 
C. A student/student organization will be notified of an interim sanction or interim suspension, orally, by written 
notice served on the student/student organization, or by written notice sent to the last address on record on 
record.  The interim sanctions or interim suspension takes effect the day it is issued by the President or his/her 
designee. 
 
D. A student/student organization issued an interim suspension or interim sanctions will be given an opportunity 
to appear before the Vice President of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management or a designee within three 
(3) working days in order to discuss the following issues only: 
1. the reliability of the information concerning the student/student organization’s alleged misconduct. 
2. whether the conduct and surrounding circumstances reasonably indicate that the continued 
presence of the student on University premises poses a substantial and immediate threat to 
himself/herself, to others, or to property.  
 
E. The Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management or his/her designee may affirm or alter the 
interim sanctions or interim suspension based on the discussion with the student/student organization.   If the 
decision is affirmed, the Vice President or his/her designee will inform the student/student organization of that 
decision at the conclusion of the discussion. Regardless of whether the interim sanctions or interim 
suspension is affirmed or altered, the Vice President or his/her designee will direct that a formal hearing 
before the University Judicial Board take place within ten (10) days.  If the University fails to schedule the 
formal hearing within the ten (10) day period, the interim sanctions or interim suspension will cease although 
the original charges will not be dropped and will still be handled through the University’s disciplinary process. 
 
SECTION XIII:  EMERGENCY POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT  
 
A. The President, as Chief Executive Officer of the University, is charged with the maintenance of that degree of 
order and safety necessary to the successful continuation of the University’s lawful mission, and he/she is 
further charged with the authority to protect the members of the University community and University property. 
 
B. When faced with mass disruptions, activity of a violent and destructive nature, or other dangerous violations of 
University rules of a serious enough nature to threaten the University, the President, after consultation with 
and approval of the Board of Regents, may declare a “state of emergency” and do any of the following: 
1. Impose and have enforced a curfew on all or portions of the University campus. 
2. Curtail or suspend services. 
3. Close the University or portions of the University entirely for the period of emergency. 
4. Issue an emergency suspension and forbid the presence on campus of any student(s)/student 
organization(s) if they have been sufficiently identified to him/her as participants in activities which 
violated University policy and led to the conditions described above. Suspensions issued under 
this section of the code are effective immediately upon notice to the student(s)/student 
organization(s). 
5. Appoint a Special Hearing Board on an ad hoc or extraordinary basis to make a recommendation 
as to whether any emergency suspensions issued should be continued.  The Special Hearing 
Board will convene and make its recommendations to the President within seven (7) calendar 
days from the effective date of the emergency suspension.  Regardless of the recommendation to 
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the President as to the continuation of the emergency suspension, the President will direct 
Student Judicial ServicesStudent Conduct and Community Standards to convene a formal hearing 
before the University Judicial Board within ten (10) days of the date of the Special Hearing Board’s 
recommendation to the President in order to rule on the original charges brought against the 
student(s)/student organization(s). 
6. Take other actions that may be explicitly stated in or implied by any laws governing the authority of 
the University and/or the President in emergency situations. 
 
NOTES: Due to the unique circumstances and severe conditions that would lead the President to exercise 
any of his/her emergency powers, an emergency suspension issued under this section of the Code is to 
be considered different from an interim suspension issued under the conditions stated in Section XIII.  The 
issuance and review of an emergency suspension will be handled in accordance with the procedures 
outlined above in sub-sections 4 and 5.   
 
C. The Board of Regents, regardless of granting any emergency powers to the President, in no way restricts its 
own powers and prerogative to carry out its obligations and duties as imposed by the Constitution and laws of 
the State of Michigan. 
   
SECTION XIV:  STUDENT DISCIPLINARY FILES AND RECORDS 
 
A. Student Judicial ServicesStudent Conduct and Community Standards will establish a student disciplinary file 
whenever a case is referred for investigation of a possible conduct code violation.  A student or student 
organization’s file will be destroyed if the investigation indicates that no violation occurred.  The file of a 
student/student organization found to have violated the conduct code will be retained for four (4) years from 
the date of the sanction or until the student’s graduation from the University, whichever comes first.  Student 
conduct records may be retained longer or permanently if the student was suspended or permanently 
dismissed or if there is reason to believe the case could result in future litigation. 
 
B. A notation will be made on the student’s official University transcript if the student was suspended, 
permanently dismissed or given an “E” grade in a course as a result of academic dishonesty. 
 
C. The release of student disciplinary records will be governed by applicable federal and state laws governing the 
privacy of educational records. 
 
SECTION XV:  REVIEW OF THE STUDENT JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
 
A. The Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards will convene a 
Student Judicial System Review Committee at least every four(4) years that will be responsible for carrying out 
the following tasks: 
1. Reviewing the goals and effectiveness of the University’s disciplinary system; 
2. Reviewing the effectiveness of the types of sanctions issued; 
3. Recommending changes to the Student Conduct Code; 
4. Recommending changes in the judicial processes and procedures established and followed by the 
Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards; and 
5. Recommending training sessions and publications on topics related to the mission of Student Judicial 
Servicesthe Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards to educate the campus community 
about student conduct and the campus judicial processes. 
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B. The Committee will be appointed and chaired by the Director of Student Judicial ServicesStudent Conduct and 
Community Standards and will include one representative from the following areas:  Dean of StudentsOffice of 
the Ombudsman; Legal Affairs; Housing; Health Services; Counseling Services; Student Government; Faculty 
Council; Department of Public Safety; Campus Life;Chief Justice a Chairperson of the University Judicial 
Board; and Chief Justice a Chairperson of the Judicial Appeals Board. 
 
C. Amendments to the Student Conduct Code that receive the support of the Review Committee will be 
forwarded, in accordance with University procedures, to the Board of Regents for approval. 
 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
 
The President, as Chief Executive Officer of the University, has overall responsibility for implementation of the 
Student Conduct Code and the student disciplinary process and has delegated its overall management to the Vice 
President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and the Director of the Office of Student Judicial 
ServicesOffice of Student Conduct and Community Standards.  The Office of Student Judicial ServicesOffice of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards office is directly responsible for the daily administration of the 
University’s student judicial system. 
 
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE 
 
This policy applies to all students, student groups, and student organizations as defined in Section IV of the 
Student Conduct Code.   
 
  
    
   
 
Policies, Rules 
And Regulations 
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UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT 
 
It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University to establish a student conduct code, to be administered by the Office 
of Student Conduct and Community Standards, for the purpose of maintaining a campus environment that is 
conducive to learning, protects the university’s educational purposes, maintains reasonable order on campus, and 
protects the rights of all members of the University community.  The Eastern Michigan University Student Conduct 
Code and the accompanying student disciplinary processes are intended to foster ethical development, personal 
accountability and civility toward others. 
 
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE 
The Student Conduct Code, below, outlines the practices to be utilized in administering the student disciplinary 
system at Eastern Michigan University.  
 
SECTION I:  PURPOSE 
 
In support of the overall goals of Eastern Michigan University, the purpose of the Student Conduct Code, 
administered by the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards, is to maintain a campus environment 
that is conducive to learning, protects the university’s educational purposes, maintains reasonable order on 
campus, and protects the rights of all members of the University community.  The Student Conduct Code and the 
accompanying student disciplinary processes are intended to foster ethical development, personal accountability 
and civility toward others. 
 
The Code embraces several core philosophies: preservation of the rights of free speech and peaceable assembly; 
respect for freedom of inquiry and constructive criticism; a conviction that honesty and integrity are key values to 
the University community; and the belief that all members of the University should be part of a campus 
environment that respects differences of culture, gender, religion, race, age, lifestyle, or ability. 
 
SECTION II:  RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
 
The President, as Chief Executive Officer of the University, has overall responsibility for implementation of the 
Student Conduct Code and the student disciplinary process and has delegated its overall management to the Vice 
President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and the Director of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards.  The Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards is directly responsible for the daily 
administration of the University’s student judicial system. 
 
SECTION III:  JURISDICTION  
 
The University will have jurisdiction over misconduct that occurs on University premises and/or at University-
sponsored activities but may also address off-campus behavior if the University determines that the behavior, or 
the continued presence of the student, impairs, obstructs, interferes with or adversely affects the mission, 
processes or functions of the University.  
 
A student committing a criminal offense, off-campus that is also a violation of the Student Conduct Code may be 
subject to University discipline. 
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The University may pursue disciplinary action against a student at the same time the student is facing criminal 
charges for the same offense, even if the criminal prosecution is pending, has been dismissed or the charges 
have been reduced. 
 
SECTION IV:  DEFINITIONS 
 
A.  For purposes of the Student Conduct Code only, the following definitions apply: 
 
1. FACULTY MEMBER means any person hired by the University to conduct classes. 
 
2. INSTITUTION or UNIVERSITY means Eastern Michigan University. 
 
3. MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY includes any person who is a student, faculty member, 
University official or any other person employed by the University.   
 
4. STUDENT includes all persons enrolled for courses through or at EMU, both full-time and part-time, and 
those who attend educational institutions other than EMU but who reside in EMU residence halls.  Persons 
who are not officially enrolled for a particular term but whose EMU record indicates a continuing 
relationship with the University are considered “students”.  Persons who have been accepted into EMU but 
have not yet enrolled for courses are considered “students”. 
 
5. STUDENT GROUP means a number of students who are associated with each other and have not 
complied with University requirements for registration as an organization. 
 
6. STUDENT IN GOOD STANDING means a student who is in good academic standing AND who is not 
presently under any University disciplinary sanctions. 
 
7. STUDENT ORGANIZATION means a number of students who have complied with University 
requirements for registration and/or recognition. 
 
8. UNIVERSITY PREMISES includes all land, buildings, facilities, and other property in the possession of or 
owned, used, or controlled by the University. 
 
9. UNIVERSITY SPONSORED ACTIVITY means any activity on or off campus, which is initiated, aided, 
authorized or supervised by the University. 
 
SECTION V:  VIOLATIONS 
 
The following behavior is subject to disciplinary action under this Code.  An individual, a group of individuals or a 
student organization may be charged with any of the violations.  In cases where a violation is committed by an 
individual member of a student organization, the entire organization may be held responsible, in addition to the 
individual member, when those members not directly involved participate in the activity by encouraging, witnessing 
or condoning the act in any manner.  
 
A.  Academic Dishonesty  
Engaging in academic dishonesty in any form with respect to examinations, course assignments, research 
projects, grades, and/or academic records, including, but not limited to the following: 
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1. Cheating - using or attempting to use unauthorized materials, information or study aids in any academic 
assignment.  Examples of cheating are: looking on someone else’s paper; using any kind of “cheat” sheet 
or other enhancement during a test; allowing someone else to take an exam in your place; submitting the 
same work more than once for credit; using someone else’s homework or lab assignments; collaborating 
with another student on any assignment or take-home test if told that collaboration was not allowed; 
assisting another student in committing an act of academic dishonesty by allowing another student to copy 
homework or an exam; taking an exam for someone else; or giving test information to students in other 
sections of the same class. 
2. Falsification - intentional and unauthorized falsification or invention of any information or citation in an 
academic assignment. Examples of falsification are: making up data on an assignment; making up a 
source to cite in a paper; altering then resubmitting returned academic work; giving false information to a 
faculty or staff member to increase one’s grade; or attempting to change, actually changing, altering 
grades or any other unauthorized tampering with grades. 
3. Plagiarism - deliberate and knowing use of someone else’s work or ideas as one’s own. Examples of 
plagiarism are: quoting a source verbatim, or paraphrasing text from a given source, without properly 
citing the source; turning in a research paper that was written by someone else; or in any other way 
passing off someone else’s work as one’s own; or failing to give credit for ideas or materials taken from 
someone else. 
 
 
B.  Alcohol Violations 
1. Possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages by persons under the legal drinking age as defined by 
Michigan law. 
2. Dispensing, selling or supplying alcoholic beverages to a person under the legal drinking age as defined 
by Michigan law. 
3. Possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages in violation of federal, state and local laws. 
  NOTES:   
1. Transportation in sealed containers to and from an authorized area or place is permissible if the 
person in possession is of legal age to possess alcoholic beverages as allowed by Michigan law. 
2. Use of alcohol and controlled substances by Greek Organizations is covered under Student 
Conduct Code Section XI:  Special Provisions Governing the University Recognition and Conduct 
of Greek Letter Social Organizations”.  Those provisions should be used to address alcohol 
violations committed by a Greek organization. 
 
C.  Computer Misuse 
1. Unauthorized access, entry or use of a computer, computer system, network, software, password, 
account or data. 
2. Unauthorized alteration or tampering with computer equipment, software, network, or data. 
3. Unauthorized copying or distribution of computer software or data. 
4. Use of computing facilities or equipment to send obscene, harassing, threatening or abusive messages. 
5. Use of computers to falsify records, tamper with records or commit any act of academic dishonesty. 
6. Any other act in violation of law and/or University policies and guidelines regulating computer-related use. 
 
D.  Discrimination by Student Organizations 
Selecting its membership upon the basis of restrictive clauses involving race, religion, color, national origin, 
gender, age, sexual orientation or disability unless any given student organization’s membership restriction is 
shown to be specifically allowed by law. 
 
E.  Disruptive Conduct 
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1. Actions that impair, interfere with, or obstruct the normal operations of the University and/or interfere with 
the rights of other members of the University community or visitors. This includes intentional occupation of 
or blocking the entry or exit of University facilities, including but not limited to, buildings, classrooms, 
offices, hallways, entryways, conference rooms and campus grounds. 
2. Actions that impair, interfere with, or obstruct the orderly conduct, processes and functions within any 
classroom or other instructional setting.  This includes interfering with a faculty member’s or instructor’s 
role to carry out the normal academic or educational functions of his/her class. 
3. Participating in, leading or inciting others to disrupt scheduled and/or normal campus activities, events and 
programs. 
4. Intentional obstruction of the free flow of pedestrian or vehicular traffic on University premises or at 
University sponsored or supervised functions. 
5. Disturbance of any member of the University community or visitor. 
6. Solicitation on campus without prior approval from appropriate University officials.  This includes, but is not 
limited to, the disbursement of any forms of promotional/informational material on University property or 
on items (e.g. motor vehicles) on University property, requests for donations, or the selling or vending of 
any merchandise or services.  
 
F.  Drugs 
1. Possession or use of narcotics, prescription drugs or other controlled substances in violation of local, state 
or federal drug or narcotic laws. 
2. Distribution, delivery or sale of narcotics, prescription drugs or other controlled substances in violation of 
local, state or federal drug or narcotic laws. 
3. Possession or use of drug paraphernalia. 
 
G.  Failure to Comply 
1. Failure to comply with a lawful order of a University official, including a campus police officer, in the 
performance of his/her duty. 
2. Failure to comply with the sanctions rendered during the student judicial process. 
3. Failure to comply with a request to be interviewed by a University judicial officer during the investigation of 
a conduct code violation.  (Students may choose not to appear and present testimony at a student judicial 
proceeding after meeting with the judicial officer.) 
 
H.  Falsification/Fraud/False Testimony 
1. Furnishing false information to the University, including false reporting of emergencies, knowingly making 
false accusations or giving false testimony during the disciplinary process. 
2. Misuse, reproduction, alteration or forgery of any University related documents, records, identification, 
keys, access codes or property. 
3. Providing a worthless check or money order in payment to the University or to a member of the university 
community. 
 
I.  Fire and Safety 
1. Damage to, removal of or tampering with any fire safety systems, firefighting equipment or other 
emergency warning equipment. 
2. Intentional or reckless burning or setting fire to any building or piece of property owned or controlled by the 
University.  
 
J.  Gambling 
Gambling or participation in games of chance on campus for money or other things of value except as provided 
by law. 
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K.  Guests 
Students are responsible for informing their guests about campus regulations and may be held accountable 
for the behavior of their guests. 
 
L.  Harassment/Stalking 
1. Conduct (not of a sexual nature) that creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive campus, educational or 
work environment for another person or group. 
2. Conduct (not of a sexual nature) that threatens, intimidates, humiliates, or otherwise harms another 
person or group. 
3. Stalking, defined as following or otherwise contacting, via any means, another person repeatedly for no 
legitimate purpose, so as to put that person in fear for his/her life or personal safety, or to cause that 
person substantial emotional distress.  Stalking includes: 
a. Repeatedly following or harassing another person. 
b. Contacting a person after being asked or ordered not to contact the person. 
c. Violating any provision of the Michigan Stalking Law. 
  
M.  Hazing 
1. Any action or activity committed by either active members, associate members or pledges of an 
organization which inflicts or intends to cause physical or mental harm or anxieties; which may demean, 
degrade, or disgrace any person, regardless of location, intent or consent of participants. Hazing includes, 
but is not limited to: 
 a.  Interference with a student’s academic or work performance. 
 b.  Forced consumption of any food, alcohol, other drugs, or any other substance. 
 c.  Forced physical activity. 
 d.  Deprivation of food or sleep. 
 e.  Physical acts such as branding and paddling 
f. Requiring participation in any activity that violates University policies or any local, state or federal law. 
g. Other violations as outlined in the Interfraternity Council (IFC), College Panhellenic Council (CPC) or 
National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) Constitutions. 
2.  Any action or situation, which intentionally or unintentionally endangers a student who is attempting 
admission into or affiliation with any student organization. 
NOTES: 
1.  In cases where the activity is performed by an individual member of a student organization, the total 
organization may be held responsible, when those members not directly involved participate in said activity 
by encouraging, witnessing, or condoning the act in any manner. 
2.  Any individual and/or organization found guilty of hazing will be subject to a minimum penalty of 
suspension. 
 
N.  Physical Abuse and Endangerment 
1. Physical violence or attempted physical violence toward another person or group. 
2. Threat of physical violence against another person or group. 
3. Any action that endangers the health, safety or welfare of a person or group. 
4. Attempt to harm, or actual harm, to oneself. 
 
O.  Property/Facilities/Services 
1. Theft of University property or property of a member of the University or visitor. 
2. Damage, destruction, or defacement of University property or property of a member of the University or 
visitor, including littering. 
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3. Wrongful appropriation of University property or property of a member of the University or visitor. 
4. Public posting, selling of, or in any other way, distribution of notes of class lectures, course handouts and 
outlines, and/or any other University-supplied materials without the express written permission of the 
instructor. 
5. Unauthorized possession and/or use of University property or property of a member of the University or 
visitor, including knowingly being in possession of stolen goods.  This includes unauthorized use of 
vehicles, equipment, services, the University name and logo. 
6. Unauthorized entry into University facilities, including but not limited to buildings, classrooms, hallways, 
entryways, conference rooms, and campus grounds. 
7. Bringing animals and/or pets into University buildings, except where properly authorized. Use or operation 
of rollerblades, skates, skateboards, bicycles, and similar items inside University facilities, unless 
expressly permitted. 
8. Violation of any policy or guidelines pertaining to specific usage of a University facility. 
 
P.  Sexual Misconduct/Sexual Harassment 
1. Any sexual act that occurs without the consent of the other person or occurs when the other person is 
unable to give consent. 
2. Conduct of a sexual nature that creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive campus, educational or 
working environment for another person.  This includes unwelcome sexual advances or requests for 
sexual favors, inappropriate sexual or gender-based activities, comments or gestures, or other forms of 
verbal or physical conduct or communications constituting sexual harassment. 
3. Obscene or indecent behavior, which includes, but is not limited to, indecent exposure or the display of 
sexual behavior that would reasonably be offensive to others. 
 
Q.  Weapons/Firearms/Explosives 
1. Possession, storage or use of firearms and other weapons, including non-lethal weapons.  Examples of 
such weapons may include, but are not limited to pellet guns, air-soft guns and paintball guns. 
2. Possession, storage or use of firecrackers, gunpowder, ammunition, explosives or incendiary devices, or 
other articles or substances which could endanger health or safety. 
 
R.  Other Violations 
1. Violation of any other published or posted University regulations not specifically mentioned in this Section, 
including, but not limited to, the EMU Policy Manual(s); EMU’s Alcohol and Other Drug Policy; Residence 
Hall Contract and the Guide to Campus Living; Campus Life Council regulations and guidelines for 
organizations; Student Government monetary allocation guidelines; EMU published undergraduate and 
graduate catalogs; EMU’S Athletics Alcohol and Other Drug Education and Testing Policy; ORD Research 
Guidelines; and Greek Social Policy. 
2. Aiding and abetting another in any violation of laws and/or University policies. 
3. Attempt or intent to commit any violation outlined in the Student Conduct Code. 
4. Off-Campus Conduct as described in the Student Conduct Code, Section III: Jurisdiction. 
 
SECTION VI:  SANCTIONS FOR MISCONDUCT  
 
The purpose of University discipline is to be corrective and educational as well as punitive. The disciplinary 
experience is intended to make clear to students the limits of acceptable behavior and to give students who violate 
the rules an opportunity to more fully understand the rules and incorporate the experience into his/her overall 
development. Assigned discipline may include a combination of sanctions for a particular incident.  The sanctions 
which may be incurred include, but are not limited to, the following: 
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A.  Sanctions for Students and/or Student Groups  
1. Verbal Warning: notice that continuation or repetition of prohibited conduct may be cause for additional 
disciplinary action. 
2. Formal Reprimand: An official written statement of the University’s disapproval of a student’s actions and a 
warning that any future violation(s) will be dealt with more severely.  
3. Disciplinary Probation: An official notice that the student’s conduct is in violation of the Student Conduct 
Code but does not warrant suspension or permanent dismissal. Probation is for a designated period of time 
and includes the probability of more severe disciplinary sanctions if the student commits another conduct 
code violation during the probationary period.  During the Probation period, a student will be considered 
“not in good standing” and may be excluded from some programs and curricular or extra-curricular 
activities, including running for and/or holding office in any student organization. 
4. Suspension: An involuntary separation of the student from the University for a definite period of time and/or 
until certain conditions for readmission are met.  The student is not guaranteed readmission at the end of 
such period of time, but is guaranteed a review of the case and a decision regarding eligibility for 
readmission.  (Suspension requires administrative review and approval by the President or his/her 
designee.) 
5. Deferred Suspension: The sanction of Suspension may be placed in deferred status provided that the 
student completes other assigned sanctions by the specified deadline dates.  Failure to complete all 
sanctions and provide proof of completion by the deadline date(s) will result in the automatic enactment of 
the suspension without charges or hearing.  If a student is found responsible for another violation of the 
Student Conduct Code during the period of deferred suspension, the student may be permanently 
dismissed from the University. 
6. Permanent Dismissal: An involuntary permanent separation from the University. (Permanent dismissal 
requires administrative review and approval by the President or his/her designee.) 
7. Delay and/or Denial of Degree Award: During the period disciplinary charges are pending against a 
student, the University may deny and/or delay issuance of a degree.  Further, the University may refuse to 
issue a degree to a student who is serving a suspension or has been permanently dismissed from the 
University. 
8. Revocation of degree: An awarded degree may be revoked for violations of the Student Conduct Code, 
which occur prior to the award of the degree but are discovered after the degree has been awarded, where 
the violation is sufficient to justify the suspension or permanent dismissal of the student. (Revocation of a 
degree requires administrative review and approval by the President or his/her designee.) 
9. Other Secondary Sanctions may be imposed instead of or in addition to those specified above. Secondary 
sanctions include, but are not limited to: 
a. Restitution (compensation for loss, damage or injury) 
b. Fines (for alcohol or drug violations)  
First Offense = $100; Second Offense = $200; Third Offense = $300 
c. Community Service 
d. Educational activities such as a reflective writing assignment or attendance at an event directly 
related to the violation committed. (e.g. alcohol/drug workshop; diversity awareness training; 
ethics workshop) 
e. Restrictions (temporary or permanent loss of privileges or the use of a University facility or 
service) 
        
B.   Sanctions for Student Organizations 
1. Verbal Warning: Notice that continuation or repetition of prohibited conduct may be cause for additional 
disciplinary action. 
2. Formal Reprimand: An official written statement of the University’s disapproval of a student organization’s 
actions and a warning that any future violation(s) will be dealt with more severely. 
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3. Disciplinary Probation: An official notice that the student organization’s conduct is in violation of the 
Student Conduct Code but does not warrant suspension of or permanent termination of the organization’s 
University status. Probation is for a designated period of time and includes the probability of more severe 
disciplinary sanctions if the student organization commits another conduct code violation during the 
probationary period. During the Probationary period, a student organization may also be excluded from 
campus activities, forfeit student monetary allocations, and lose Campus Life status. 
4. Suspension: An involuntary withdrawal of student organization status from the University for a definite 
period of time and/or until certain conditions for renewal of recognition are met. During this time, the 
University will not in any way recognize nor support the continued operation of said student organization.  
The Student organization must re-apply to the University for renewed recognition following any period of 
suspension.  The suspension shall be reported to said organization’s national office, if applicable. 
(Suspension requires administrative review and approval by the President or his/her official designee.) 
5. Deferred Suspension: The sanction of Suspension may be placed in deferred status provided that the 
student organization completes other assigned sanctions by the specified deadline dates.  Failure to 
complete all sanctions and provide proof of completion by the deadline date(s) will result in the automatic 
enactment of the suspension without charges or hearing. If a student organization is found responsible for 
another violation of the Student Conduct Code during the period of deferred suspension, the student 
organization may have its University status permanently terminated. 
6. Permanent Termination of University Status:  An involuntary permanent withdrawal of student organization 
status from the University.  The University will not in any way recognize nor support the continued 
operation of said student organization.  The permanent termination shall be reported to said organization’s 
national office, if applicable. (Permanent termination requires administrative review and approval by the 
President or his/her official designee.) 
7. Other Secondary Sanctions may be imposed instead of or in addition to those specified above. Secondary 
sanctions include, but are not limited to: 
a. Restitution (compensation for loss, damage or injury) 
b. Fines (for alcohol or drug violations)  
First Offense = $100; Second Offense = $200; Third Offense = $300 
c. Community Service 
d. Educational activities such as a reflective writing assignment or attendance at an event directly 
related to the violation committed. (e.g. alcohol/drug workshop, diversity awareness training; 
ethics workshop) 
e. Restrictions (temporary or permanent loss of privileges or the use of a University facility or 
service) 
 
C.  Enhanced Sanctions 
Any violation of the Student Conduct Code against any individual, group or student organization which is 
shown to be motivated by the individual’s, group’s or student organization’s racial identity, religion or religious 
beliefs, disability, national origin, gender, sexual orientation or other personal characteristic will subject a 
student/student organization to a more severe sanction than would ordinarily accompany that violation. 
 
D.  Counseling Assessments and Counseling 
In addition to any sanctions assigned, a student may also be required to undergo a mandated counseling 
assessment.Participation in counseling may be recommended.  Issuance of sanctions may be postponed 
pending the results of the counseling assessment.   
 
SECTION VII:  ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
 
A.  University Judicial Board  
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1. Composition - The University Judicial Board will consist of ten  (10) enrolled students and four  (4) 
alternates; four  (4) full-time faculty members and two (2) alternates; and four (4) full-time members of the 
University community and two (2) alternates.  A student member must be a student in good standing in 
order to be selected for and remain on the University Judicial Board. 
2. Selection of board members - In consultation with the Director of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards, student members will be appointed by the Student Government; faculty members will be 
selected by Faculty Council; and the full-time members from the University community will be selected by 
the President or his/her designee.   
3. Terms of Office - Board members will be appointed for a two-year term.  They may be reappointed by the 
person or body who appointed them.  Two members serving as Chairpersons will be elected by a majority 
vote of all of the University Judicial Board members. 
4. Removal from office - A board member may be removed from the board for poor attendance by a simple 
majority vote of the total University Judicial Board. 
5. Jurisdiction  - The University Judicial Board will serve as the panel to hear the case of any 
student(s)/student organization seeking resolution of the case through the formal hearing process. 
6. Procedural Considerations  
a. Selection of the University Judicial Board members for any given case depends on the availability 
of the members at the time scheduled for the hearing. 
b. A quorum for a given hearing will exist with the presence of any five (5) members.  During 
vacation periods or summer session, the University Judicial Board has the authority to convene a 
disciplinary hearing with only three (3) members, provided that at least one of those is a student. 
c. The Chairperson will exercise control over the proceedings. 
 
B. Judicial Appeals Board  
1. Composition - The Judicial Appeals Board will consist of four  (4) enrolled students; four (4) full-time 
faculty members; and four  (4) full-time members of the University community. A student member must be 
a student in good standing in order to be selected for and remain on the Judicial Appeals Board. 
2. Selection of board members - In consultation with the Director of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards, student members will be appointed by the Student Government; faculty members will be 
selected by Faculty Council; and the full-time members from the University community will be selected by 
the President or his/her designee.  
3. Terms of Office - Board members will be appointed for a three-year term.  They may be reappointed by 
the person or body who appointed them.  Two members serving as Chairpersons will be elected by a 
majority vote of all of the Judicial Appeals Board members. 
4. Removal from office - A board member who is consistently unavailable for appellate reviews may be 
removed from the board by a simple majority vote of the total Judicial Appeals Board. 
5. Jurisdiction - The Judicial Appeals Board will serve as the panel to review decisions rendered by the 
University Judicial Board during the formal hearing process.  Both the charged party and the University will 
have the right to appeal a University Judicial Board decision.  
6. Procedural Considerations  
a. Selection of the Judicial Appeals Board members for any given case depends on the availability of 
the members at the time scheduled for the appeal. 
b. A quorum will exist with the presence of a Chairperson and any two (2) other Judicial Appeals 
Board members, EXCEPT that any three (3) Judicial Appeals Board members may hear the 
appeal if a Chairperson cannot be available within a reasonable time, not to exceed fourteen (14) 
work days from the date of receipt of the written appeal. 
   
SECTION VIII: RIGHTS OF CHARGED STUDENT(S)/STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
 IN DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS 
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A. The following rights apply to a student conduct proceeding that has reached the level of a formal hearing, 
EXCEPT that Rights One (1) through Four (4) apply also to any investigative meeting held with the Office of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards and to the Informal Disposition Conference.  Student(s)/student 
organizations will have the right to: 
1. Remain silent and not have that silence used against them. 
2. Have a voluntary advisor, or conduct advocate, present who may participate in the proceedings.  The 
advisor or advocate must be a member of the university community, and if the advisor or advocate is 
another EMU student, she/he must be a student in good standing.  
3. Engage an attorney, at the student/student organization’s own expense only when criminal prosecution is 
pending on charges stemming from the same incident.  The attorney may appear at the proceedings with 
the student(s) to provide advice, but may not represent the student(s)/student organization, directly 
question or cross-examine witnesses, or, in any other way, participate in the proceedings. 
4. Be given a written statement of the charges against them, in accordance with the provisions of Section 
IX.B. of the Student Conduct Code. 
5. Adequate notice of dates set for all hearings, and related conferences and meetings. 
6. Reasonable review of the disciplinary case file maintained by the Office of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards prior to a formal hearing and/or appeal. 
7. Question and cross-examine the complainant and all witnesses. 
8. Present witnesses and submit any pertinent, supportive documentation.  The hearing board, by a 2/3 vote 
of members present at the hearing, may limit the number of witnesses in order to avoid dilatory tactics. 
9. An open or closed hearing.  A hearing will be considered open if no person is excluded until the room’s 
capacity has been reached EXCEPT that a person may be removed if his/her behavior is disruptive to the 
hearing process.  A closed hearing will include only the charged student(s)/student organization, Student 
Conduct and Community Standards official(s), witnesses, and members of the particular judicial board 
hearing the case. 
10. Challenge a judicial board member on the grounds of bias, conflict of interest or any other factor that could 
preclude the board member from rendering an impartial and fair decision.  The board member may be 
disqualified upon majority vote of the remaining members of the board present at the hearing, conducted 
by secret ballot.  If the board votes to exclude the challenged board member from that particular hearing, 
the hearing will continue with the remaining board members present, even if the number of board 
members remaining is less than the number required by the Student Conduct Code to reach a quorum for 
that hearing. 
11. A written statement of the outcome of the proceeding, and a description of the appeal procedure. 
12. Make a taped recording of the proceeding at their own expense. 
13. Appeal the decision of the university judicial board, subject to the provisions of the Student Conduct Code, 
Section IX.E:  Appeal of Formal Hearing Results. 
 
SECTION IX:  UNIVERSITY DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 
 
A. Reporting 
Any member of the university community may initiate a complaint against a student or student organization 
for an alleged violation of the Student Conduct Code through the Office of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards.  A complainant shall submit the complaint to the Office of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards within a reasonable amount of time from the date he/she becomes aware of the alleged violation.  
For purposes of this Code, an incident report generated by the Department of Public Safety or an incident 
report generated by a member of the University will be considered a complaint to be reviewed by the Office of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards for possible Student Conduct Code violations. 
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B. Charges and Notice  
1. The Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards will investigate each complaint, and if the 
circumstances surrounding the complaint indicate that a violation of the Student Conduct Code may have 
occurred, disciplinary charges may be issued.  The student(s)/student organization will be notified of the 
charges in writing.  Notice of the charges will be considered adequate if it is sent to the student(s)/student 
organization’s last known address registered with the University OR to the address given by a student on 
either an EMU Department of Public Safety’s Incident Report or on a Housing Incident Report. 
2. Proper written notice to a student/student organization will include the following: 
a. Recitation of facts surrounding the incident, in as sufficient detail as possible as to date, time, 
and location; 
b. Statement of the specific conduct code provision(s) violated; 
c. Any penalty assigned or other action taken; 
d. Amount of time in which the student(s)/student organization has to respond to the notice; 
e. Ramifications of not responding to the notice within the time limit; and 
f. Copy of “Rights of Charged Students/Student Organizations in Disciplinary Proceedings”. 
3. The Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards may place a judicial hold on a student’s 
academic record, and/or may go forward with disciplinary action against a student/student organization in 
either of the following situations: 
a. The student or student organization fails to respond to a charge letter sent by the Office of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards within the applicable time limit. 
b. The student withdraws from the University after allegedly committing a violation,  whether or not 
the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards has yet had the opportunity to charge 
the student with a conduct code violation. 
c. The student/student organization fails to appear at his/her scheduled formal hearing or appeal 
hearing. 
 
C. Disposition of Cases 
A disciplinary case may be handled in one of the following two formats: 
1. Informal Disposition Conference - The student(s)/student organization representative and a judicial officer 
will meet informally to discuss the alleged violation(s).  If the substantive facts and sanction(s) can be 
agreed upon by the judicial officer and the charged student(s), a disciplinary action agreement will be 
prepared and signed by both sides.  A signed disciplinary action agreement will constitute a waiver of the 
right to a formal hearing and any appeal, and an acceptance of the finding(s) and sanction(s).    The 
President or his/her designee must approve any suspension, permanent dismissal or permanent 
termination of a student organization’s university status. 
2. Formal Hearing - If, during the informal disposition conference, the student(s)/student organization 
disputes the findings by the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards that a violation has 
occurred or if an appropriate sanction(s) cannot be agreed upon, the case will be referred  for a formal 
hearing.  In cases where the student(s)/student organization was issued a verbal warning or formal 
reprimand as part of the Informal Disposition Conference, a formal hearing will be offered before a 
judicial officer different than the one who proposed the original sanction. Procedures for this hearing will 
be consistent with those noted in Section IX:D. This option allows the student(s)/student organization to 
respond to the charges, present witnesses on his or her own behalf and question witnesses. Formal 
hearings are tape-recorded. The judicial officer may find the party charged not responsible for violating 
the Code of Conduct.  If the party is found responsible the student(s)/student organization will be notified 
in writing.  This decision of the judicial officer is final and there is no right of appeal. 
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In cases where sanctions other than verbal warning or formal reprimand are proposed as part of the 
Informal Disposition Conference, a formal hearing will be offered before the University Judicial Board.  
Procedures for this hearing are set forth in Section IX.D. 
 
 
D. Procedures for Formal Hearings 
1. Notice of Hearing - After the formal hearing is scheduled, the Office of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards will notify the student(s)/student organization involved of the date, time and place of the 
hearing and of the pre-conference. 
2. Pre-conference - At least two (2) days prior to the formal hearing, a pre-hearing conference will be 
scheduled by the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards for any charged 
student(s)/student organization.  The two (2) day requirement may be modified by mutual consent of the 
charged student(s)/student organization and the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards.  
The conference will include the presiding officer of the University Judicial Board or a designee, the 
Director of Student Conduct and Community Standards or a designee, any individual designated to 
represent the University, and the charged student(s)/student organization and their advisor. 
 
The purpose of the pre-hearing conference will be to identify those issues and facts which will be 
presented at the hearing, to exchange information as to witnesses likely to be called, to answer 
procedural questions, and to settle those matters which may be agreeably concluded.  The conference 
will not be used to settle the issue of whether or not the violation was committed or to challenge any 
recommended sanctions.  Failure of the charged student(s)/student organization or the advisor to appear 
will in no way affect any of their procedural rights and will not prohibit a hearing from being set and being 
held. 
3. Formal Hearing Premises - The following premises will govern any formal hearing:  
a. The focus of inquiry in a University hearing will be the determination of whether a violation of 
University rules occurred, and such decision will be totally unrelated to any criminal or civil 
decisions against the student(s)/student organization arising from the same incident. 
b. Formal rules of evidence will not apply to University proceedings, nor will deviations from these 
prescribed procedures necessarily invalidate a decision or proceeding unless significant 
prejudice to the charged student(s)/student organization or the University may result. 
c. The charged student(s)/student organization will be presumed to have not violated the Student 
Conduct Code until it is proven otherwise. 
d. The burden of proof during a formal hearing will rest with the University.  The University must 
prove its case by a preponderance of the evidence, meaning that the evidence, considered in its 
entirety, indicates that, more likely than not, the charged student(s)/student organization 
committed the violation(s). 
e. The judicial officer may recommend a sanction to the University Judicial Board during the formal 
hearing, but the University Judicial Board will have the authority to reject the recommendation 
and issue any sanction(s) deemed appropriate. 
f. All formal hearings will be recorded.  Copies of the recording will remain the property of the 
University and will serve as the official record of the proceedings. 
4. Disposition of the Case 
a. University Judicial Board decisions as to culpability of the charged student(s)/student 
organization and sanctions to be issued will be made by a simple majority of the University 
Judicial Board members present at the hearing.  After hearing the case, board members will go 
into closed session to reach a decision. 
b. Decisions of the University Judicial Board will be in writing.  The decision will state what rule was 
violated, the behavior constituting the violation, and any sanctions issued.  Within two (2) working 
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days, the written decision will be submitted to the Director of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards. If the recommended sanction is not a suspension, permanent dismissal of the 
student or permanent termination of University status, the Director of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards will mail the decision to the student(s)/student organization within two (2) 
working days after being submitted to that office by the University Judicial Board. 
c. If the recommended sanction is either a suspension, permanent dismissal or permanent 
termination of University Status, the Director of Student Conduct and Community Standards will 
submit the decision to the President or his/her designee for review.  The President or his/her 
designee will either accept or reject the University Judicial Board’s decision to suspend, 
permanently dismiss the student, or permanently terminate the University status of a student 
organization.  If the decision is rejected, the President or his/her designee will provide to Student 
Conduct and Community Standards a written rationale for the rejection of the University Judicial 
Board’s sanction.  A rejection of the University Judicial Board’s sanction will constitute an 
automatic appeal to the Judicial Appeals Board. 
d. The President or his/her designee will have five (5) working days after submission of the 
University Judicial Board’s decision to take action.  If no action is taken during that time, the 
University Judicial Board’s decision will be considered approved. 
e. The Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards will send the written decision to the 
student(s)/student organization by using the address of record.  Additional copies will be sent to 
the student(s)/student organization by using an official university e-mail address.  The 
communication will take place within one (1) working day following any presidential action.  If the 
five (5) working days lapse without the President or his/her designee taking action, the Office of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards will mail the University Judicial Board’s written 
decision to the student(s)/student organization on the sixth (6) working day following the 
submission of the decision to the President or his/her designee for review. 
 
E. Appeal of Formal Hearing Results  
1. Right to Appeal - Student(s)/student organizations or the University (represented by the Office of Student 
Conduct and Community Standards) may request that the University’s Judicial Appeals Board review the 
decision rendered at the conclusion of the formal hearing process.  Student(s)/student organization(s) 
may challenge the finding of the University Judicial Board that a violation occurred and/or the sanction(s) 
assigned.  Conversely, the University may challenge the finding of the Board that no violation occurred or 
that the sanction(s) issued were not severe enough for the violation committed. 
2. Appeal Process for Student(s)/Student Organizations - The following steps should be followed by 
student(s)/student organizations in order to file an appeal: 
a. A written request for an appeal must be submitted to the Office of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards within seven (7) working days from the date of the written decision 
from the formal hearing.   The appeal will be immediately forwarded to the Judicial Appeals 
Board for consideration.  Unless extenuating circumstances can be shown, failure to appeal 
within the allotted time will render the University Judicial Board’s decision final. 
b. The written request for an appeal must state the grounds for appeal (citing the appropriate 
grounds from the “Grounds for Appeal” list below); a discussion of the evidence and facts in 
support of the appeal; and a recommended solution. 
c. The request for an appeal must be typed and should include any supporting documentation 
that should be considered by the Judicial Appeals Board. 
d. Grounds for Appeal - The following will be considered the only grounds for an appeal: 
1) There were procedural errors in the case or in the interpretation of University rules 
and regulations serious enough to deny the student(s)/student organization a fair 
hearing. 
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2) There is new evidence of a substantive nature not previously available at the time of 
the hearing, which would have materially affected the decision. 
3) The severity of the sanction is disproportionate to the violation(s) committed. 
4) The decision of the Board was not supported by the evidence presented at the 
hearing. 
3. Appeal Process for the University - The following steps should be followed by the University in order to 
file an appeal: 
a. A written request for an appeal must be submitted by Student Conduct and Community 
Standards to the Judicial Appeals Board within seven (7) working days from the date of the 
written decision from the formal hearing.  A copy of the appeal will also be made available to 
the student(s)/student organization.  Unless extenuating circumstances can be shown, failure 
to appeal within the allotted time will render the University Judicial Board’s decision final and 
conclusive. 
b. The written request for an appeal must state the grounds for appeal (citing the appropriate 
grounds from the “Grounds for Appeal” list below); a discussion of the evidence and facts in 
support of the appeal; and a recommended solution. 
c. The request for an appeal must be typed and should include any supporting documentation 
that should be considered by the Judicial Appeals Board. 
d. Grounds for Appeal - The following will be considered the only grounds for an appeal: 
1) There were procedural errors in the case or in the interpretation of University rules 
and regulations serious enough to affect the University’s chance of proving its case. 
2) The sanction is too lenient given the violation(s) committed. 
3) There is new evidence of a substantive nature not previously available at the time of 
the hearing, which would have materially affected the decision. 
4) The decision of the Board was not supported by the evidence presented at the 
hearing.  
4. Scheduling an Appeal 
a. The Judicial Appeals Board will convene an appeal hearing as soon as possible after receiving 
the written appeal.  A quorum will exist with the presence of a Chairperson and any two other 
board members, EXCEPT that any three board members may handle the appeal if the a 
Chairperson cannot be available within a reasonable time, not to exceed fourteen (14) calendar 
days from the receipt of the written appeal. 
b. After the appeal is scheduled, Student Conduct and Community Standards will notify the 
student(s)/student organization involved of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
5. Appeal Hearing Premises - The following premises will govern any appeal hearing: 
a. Deviations from these prescribed procedures will not necessarily invalidate a decision or 
proceeding unless significant prejudice to the charged student(s)/student organization or the 
University may result. 
b. On appeal, the burden of proof rests with the appellant to clearly exhibit that one of the four 
grounds for an appeal has been met; this is not a re-hearing of the entire case. 
c. All appeal hearings will be recorded.  Copies of the recording(s) will remain the property of the 
University and will serve as the official record of the proceedings. 
d. Any sanction(s) issued by the University Judicial Board will not take effect until the appeal 
process is completed. 
6. Disposition of the Appeal 
a. Prior to the appeal hearing, the Judicial Appeals Board will meet in closed session to review the 
written decision of the University Judicial Board, the written appeal, any supporting 
documentation provided by the Appellant, and the recording of the formal hearing. 
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b. After reviewing the case materials, the Judicial Appeals Board will convene the Appeal Hearing 
and call in both parties to the appeal.  The student(s)/student organization may bring an advisor 
or conduct advocate to the Hearing who may speak on their behalf.  The advisor or conduct 
advocate must be a member of the University community, and if the advisor or conduct advocate 
is a student, he/she must a student in good standing. 
c. The party who filed the appeal will be allowed fifteen (15) minutes to present his/her case to the 
Judicial Appeals Board. The Board members may then ask questions of the appellant.  The 
opposing side will then be given fifteen (15) minutes to present its counter-arguments, after 
which the Board members can ask questions of that party. 
d. The Judicial Appeals Board will again go into closed session to reach a decision in the case, then 
reconvene the hearing and read its decision.  The decision will be made by a simple majority of 
the Judicial Appeals Board members present at the hearing.  
e. The Judicial Appeals Board may take one of the following actions: 
1) Uphold the decision of the University Judicial Board in its entirety. 
2) Alter the sanctions imposed by the University Judicial Board EXCEPT that the Board 
cannot increase the severity of the sanctions if the appeal was filed by the 
student(s)/student organizations. 
3) Send the case back to the University Judicial Board for a new hearing only if there 
were errors in procedures or interpretation of University rules and regulations or there 
is new evidence in the case.  A decision issued by the University Judicial Board in a 
case sent back to it by the University Appeals Board may not be appealed again and 
will be the final decision, pending approval by the President or his designee in 
accordance with sub-section f below. 
4) Dismiss the case against the student(s)/student organization. 
f. In cases where the Judicial Appeals Board, or the University Judicial Board upon a re-hearing of 
the case, issues a suspension, permanent dismissal of the student or permanent termination of 
University status of a student organization, the decision will be sent to the President or his/her 
designee for review.  The President or his/her designee will have five (5) working days after 
submission of the decision to either affirm or alter the decision.  This decision will be final.   If no 
action is taken during that time, the appellate decision, or the decision from a re-hearing will be 
considered approved. 
g. The Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards will send the written decision to the 
student(s)/student organization within one (1) working day following any presidential action.  If the 
five (5) working days lapse without the President or his/her designee taking action, the Office of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards will mail the written decision to the 
student(s)/student organization on the sixth (6) working day following the submission of the 
decision to the President or his/her designee for review. 
 
SECTION X:  SPECIAL DISCIPLINARY PROVISIONS 
 GOVERNING ACTS OF ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
 
A. Academic dishonesty is both an academic matter between a student and his/her faculty member and a 
violation under the Student Conduct Code subject to University disciplinary action.  An act of academic 
dishonesty may and should be handled by the faculty member, the student, and, if appropriate, the faculty 
member’s department head and/or the dean over that particular academic department.  Sanctions that can be 
assigned by a faculty member range from giving a reduced grade on the particular work in question to failing 
the student for the entire course.  In addition, some academic departments and programs have their own 
policies for dealing with academic dishonesty and/or violations of Professional Codes of Ethics which allow the 
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department or program to impose sanctions ranging from probation to program dismissal. A sanction assigned 
by a faculty member and/or an academic department or program is an academic, not a disciplinary sanction. 
 
B. If the matter is resolved satisfactorily between the student and the faculty member, and the faculty member 
decides not to refer the student for university disciplinary action, the faculty member may still report the 
incident to the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards.  The Office of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards will maintain a record of the reported incident and may elect to pursue university 
disciplinary action against a student who is reported to that office for a subsequent act of academic 
dishonesty. 
 
 
C. If the faculty member decides that a stronger sanction is needed instead of or in addition to any academic 
sanctions assigned by that faculty member, the incident may be referred to the Office of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards for review and possible university disciplinary action.  Once the referral is made to the 
Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards, the incident will be handled in the same manner as 
would any other allegation under the Student Conduct Code. 
 
D. In cases where the student denies the allegation of academic dishonesty, the faculty member may elect to 
postpone assigning any academic sanctions until after the student has gone through the university disciplinary 
process. If at the end of that process, the charge of academic dishonesty is upheld, the faculty member may 
then assign an academic sanction.  The academic sanction is independent of any disciplinary actions taken 
against the student by the University. 
 
E. Academic sanctions assigned by the faculty member in agreement with the student or assigned by the faculty 
member after the charge of academic dishonesty has been validated through the University disciplinary 
system cannot be grieved under the University’s Grade Grievance Procedure. 
 
 
SECTION XI:  SPECIAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING THE UNIVERSITY RECOGNITION AND CONDUCT OF 
GREEK LETTER SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS 
 
A. Because of the importance of the Greek social system and because of the unique circumstances under which 
it operates, the following conditions have been established between the University and the Greek social 
organizations.  These provisions set out the requirements for maintaining University recognition and good 
standing and delineate specific violations that may be handled through the Greek system’s own judicial 
process rather than under the University’s Student Conduct Code. 
 
B. The University reserves the right to retain jurisdiction over cases in which the conduct violates both these 
provisions and the University’s Student Conduct Code AND the University determines that the misconduct is 
of such severe nature as to impair, obstruct, interfere with or adversely affect the mission, processes or 
functions of the University. 
 
C. The University may take action against an individual member of a student organization for misconduct that is 
both a violation of this provision and of the Student Conduct Code, regardless of any separate disciplinary 
action taken against the student organization. 
 
D. This section of the Student Conduct Code applies only to the relationship between the University and the 
Greek social organizations and has no bearing on relations between chapters and national and/or alumni 
agreements. 
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E. Good standing must be maintained in order for Greek social organizations to participate in Greek sponsored 
activities.  Failure to do any of the following will constitute a violation of these provisions of the Student 
Conduct Code and will subject the Greek social organization to disciplinary action, including possible loss of 
good standing, as described within these provisions under sub-sections F and G: 
1. Registering annually as a recognized student organization with Campus Life; 
2. Participating in the appropriate Greek governing bodies (The National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC), 
The Interfraternity Council (IFC), or The College Panhellenic Council (CPC); 
3. Submitting roster and grade release forms for active members and pledges/associates during the first 
month of the semester; 
4. Following all rules and guidelines for  New Member Recruitment Process, and the Greek Social 
Policy; and 
5. Abiding by all terms and conditions of the alcohol and controlled substance guidelines below: 
a. The possession, use and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages while on chapter premises 
during an official event or in any situation sponsored or endorsed by the chapter or 
organization must be in compliance with any and all applicable laws and University rules and 
policies. 
b. No chapter or organization members, collectively or individually, shall purchase for, serve to, 
or sell alcoholic beverages to anyone under the legal drinking age. 
c. The possession, sale, and/or use of any illegal or controlled substance at any chapter, 
organization or University sponsored event are strictly prohibited.  
d. Alcohol or controlled substances will be prohibited at any and all recruitment activities. 
e. Open parties where alcohol is provided by the host chapter, meaning those with unrestricted 
access by non-members of the organization, without specific invitation, will be prohibited. 
f. All organizations must provide, at no charge, an alternative non-alcoholic beverage and food 
at any event where alcohol is provided. 
g. There will be no solicitation or encouragement of alcohol consumption by contest or 
promotion at any chapter event where alcoholic beverages are present. 
 
F. Greek organizations whose members are in violation of this policy, regardless of whether the individuals are 
identified, will be subject to one or more of the sanctions listed in the Student Conduct Code, Section VI.B: 
Sanctions for Student Organizations. 
 
G. The following process will be utilized in any incident alleging a violation of these policy provisions by a Greek 
Social organization: 
1. The incident will be referred to the respective Greek Judicial Board for hearing and original 
adjudication (i.e. cases involving members of the Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council will 
be heard by the Greek Judicial Board and cases involving members of the NPHC will be heard by  its 
own council).  Each Greek Council will establish its own judicial board and its own set of hearing 
procedures for handling the incident.  The chair of the respective Greek Judicial Board will 
immediately inform the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards about any incident 
referred to it. 
2. A decision rendered by the respective Greek Judicial Board may be appealed by either the party 
alleging the violation or by the Greek social organization being accused of a violation.  The appeal will 
be made in accordance to policies governing each of the governing councils.. 
3. The Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards will receive written transcripts of all final 
judicial decisions, from the Greek Judicial Board.  The Office of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards will review the decision and may accept or reject the proposed sanctions. 
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4. In the event the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards rejects the final decision, the 
Director will provide a written explanation of the rejection and a recommended alternative. 
5. In the event that the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards and the Greek board 
rendering the final decision cannot reach an agreement, the case will be referred to the Eastern 
Michigan University Judicial Appeals Board as outlined in the Eastern Michigan University Student 
Conduct Code. In this instance the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards will notify the 
national or international headquarters of the organization involved.  In the case of local organizations, 
the Alumni Association will be notified.   
 
SECTION XII:  INTERIM SUSPENSIONS  
AND OTHER INTERIM SANCTIONS  
 
A. For alleged violations of this Code, interim sanctions, including but not limited to, interim suspension, 
reassignment to alternate housing, limitation of access to designated University housing facilities and/or 
campus facilities by time and location, and limitation of privilege to engage in specified University activities 
may be imposed by the President or his/her designee.  Such interim sanctions are to be utilized only when 
there is reason to believe that the student(s)/student organization’s conduct poses a substantial threat of harm 
to oneself or others, threatens or endangers University property, or disrupts the stability and continuance of 
normal University operations and functions. 
 
B. FOR INTERIM SUSPENSIONS ONLY, a student will be denied access to the residence halls, and/or to the 
campus (including classes), and to all other University activities or events, which the student might otherwise 
be eligible to participate in or attend.  A student organization will lose its University student organization status 
and will be denied access to any University activities or events which the student organization might otherwise 
be eligible to participate in or attend. 
 
C. A student/student organization will be notified of an interim sanction or interim suspension, orally, by written 
notice served on the student/student organization, or by written notice sent to the last address on record.  The 
interim sanctions or interim suspension takes effect the day it is issued by the President or his/her designee. 
 
D. A student/student organization issued an interim suspension or interim sanctions will be given an opportunity 
to appear before the Vice President of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management or a designee within three 
(3) working days in order to discuss the following issues only: 
1. the reliability of the information concerning the student/student organization’s alleged misconduct. 
2. whether the conduct and surrounding circumstances reasonably indicate that the continued 
presence of the student on University premises poses a substantial and immediate threat to 
himself/herself, to others, or to property.  
 
E. The Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management or his/her designee may affirm or alter the 
interim sanctions or interim suspension based on the discussion with the student/student organization.   If the 
decision is affirmed, the Vice President or his/her designee will inform the student/student organization of that 
decision at the conclusion of the discussion. Regardless of whether the interim sanctions or interim 
suspension is affirmed or altered, the Vice President or his/her designee will direct that a formal hearing 
before the University Judicial Board take place within ten (10) days.  If the University fails to schedule the 
formal hearing within the ten (10) day period, the interim sanctions or interim suspension will cease although 
the original charges will not be dropped and will still be handled through the University’s disciplinary process. 
 
SECTION XIII:  EMERGENCY POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT  
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A. The President, as Chief Executive Officer of the University, is charged with the maintenance of that degree of 
order and safety necessary to the successful continuation of the University’s lawful mission, and he/she is 
further charged with the authority to protect the members of the University community and University property. 
 
B. When faced with mass disruptions, activity of a violent and destructive nature, or other dangerous violations of 
University rules of a serious enough nature to threaten the University, the President, after consultation with 
and approval of the Board of Regents, may declare a “state of emergency” and do any of the following: 
1. Impose and have enforced a curfew on all or portions of the University campus. 
2. Curtail or suspend services. 
3. Close the University or portions of the University entirely for the period of emergency. 
4. Issue an emergency suspension and forbid the presence on campus of any student(s)/student 
organization(s) if they have been sufficiently identified to him/her as participants in activities which 
violated University policy and led to the conditions described above. Suspensions issued under 
this section of the code are effective immediately upon notice to the student(s)/student 
organization(s). 
5. Appoint a Special Hearing Board on an ad hoc or extraordinary basis to make a recommendation 
as to whether any emergency suspensions issued should be continued.  The Special Hearing 
Board will convene and make its recommendations to the President within seven (7) calendar 
days from the effective date of the emergency suspension.  Regardless of the recommendation to 
the President as to the continuation of the emergency suspension, the President will direct 
Student Conduct and Community Standards to convene a formal hearing before the University 
Judicial Board within ten (10) days of the date of the Special Hearing Board’s recommendation to 
the President in order to rule on the original charges brought against the student(s)/student 
organization(s). 
6. Take other actions that may be explicitly stated in or implied by any laws governing the authority of 
the University and/or the President in emergency situations. 
 
NOTES: Due to the unique circumstances and severe conditions that would lead the President to exercise 
any of his/her emergency powers, an emergency suspension issued under this section of the Code is to 
be considered different from an interim suspension issued under the conditions stated in Section XIII.  The 
issuance and review of an emergency suspension will be handled in accordance with the procedures 
outlined above in sub-sections 4 and 5.   
 
C. The Board of Regents, regardless of granting any emergency powers to the President, in no way restricts its 
own powers and prerogative to carry out its obligations and duties as imposed by the Constitution and laws of 
the State of Michigan. 
   
SECTION XIV:  STUDENT DISCIPLINARY FILES AND RECORDS 
 
A. Student Conduct and Community Standards will establish a student disciplinary file whenever a case is 
referred for investigation of a possible conduct code violation.  A student or student organization’s file will be 
destroyed if the investigation indicates that no violation occurred.  The file of a student/student organization 
found to have violated the conduct code will be retained for four (4) years from the date of the sanction or until 
the student’s graduation from the University, whichever comes first.  Student conduct records may be retained 
longer or permanently if the student was suspended or permanently dismissed or if there is reason to believe 
the case could result in future litigation. 
 
B. A notation will be made on the student’s official University transcript if the student was suspended, 
permanently dismissed or given an “E” grade in a course as a result of academic dishonesty. 
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C. The release of student disciplinary records will be governed by applicable federal and state laws governing the 
privacy of educational records. 
 
SECTION XV:  REVIEW OF THE STUDENT JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
 
A. The Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards will convene a Student Judicial System Review 
Committee at least every four(4) years that will be responsible for carrying out the following tasks: 
1. Reviewing the goals and effectiveness of the University’s disciplinary system; 
2. Reviewing the effectiveness of the types of sanctions issued; 
3. Recommending changes to the Student Conduct Code; 
4. Recommending changes in the judicial processes and procedures established and followed by the 
Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards; and 
5. Recommending training sessions and publications on topics related to the mission of the Office of 
Student Conduct and Community Standards to educate the campus community about student conduct 
and the campus judicial processes. 
 
B. The Committee will be appointed and chaired by the Director of Student Conduct and Community Standards 
and will include one representative from the following areas:  Office of the Ombudsman; Legal Affairs; 
Housing; Health Services; Counseling Services; Student Government; Faculty Council; Department of Public 
Safety; Campus Life;a Chairperson of the University Judicial Board; and a Chairperson of the Judicial Appeals 
Board. 
 
C. Amendments to the Student Conduct Code that receive the support of the Review Committee will be 
forwarded, in accordance with University procedures, to the Board of Regents for approval. 
 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
 
The President, as Chief Executive Officer of the University, has overall responsibility for implementation of the 
Student Conduct Code and the student disciplinary process and has delegated its overall management to the Vice 
President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and the Director of the Office of Student Conduct and 
Community Standards.  The Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards is directly responsible for the 
daily administration of the University’s student judicial system. 
 
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE 
 
This policy applies to all students, student groups, and student organizations as defined in Section IV of the 
Student Conduct Code.   
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A. Approval of November 18, 2008 Minutes 
 
B. Mid-American Conference (MAC) Updates 
 
C. Fundraising Updates and Initiatives 
 
D. Proposed Title IX Initiatives 
 
E. Athletic Facility Projects 
 
E.         Good News from Athletics 
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Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents 
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Minutes of November 18, 2008  
 
 
MEMBERS:  
 
Regents:   Regent Floyd Clack, Regent James Stapleton and Regent Roy Wilbanks 
        
Athletics:  Derrick Gragg, Director of Athletics 
          
Regent Floyd Clack called the Athletic Affairs Committee to order at9:41 a.m. 
 
Approval of the September 16, 2008 Minutes, Moved, Second, Passed  
 
Sports Update 
 Derrick Gragg that Coach Goodrich had won his third MAC Championship Coach Award. 
Volley ball did 20-14 and 8-8 at the conference.  Semi-finals, Western lost to us and we lost to Miami 
Ohio, a good team to lose to.  Soccer at the MAC tournament we did 5-4-2 in the conference and took 
fifth place thanks to the hard work of Scott Hall. Men’s Basketball was 4-8,3-4 and 3-2 
 
Student-Athlete APR and Graduation Rates 
Melody Reifel Werner, Compliance Officer explained the Purpose of APR, gave us some history and 
explained how it worked.  She gave us several examples to better illustrate scoring.  She gave an in-depth 
accounting of how the penalty structure is used.  And finally she showed us where we stand. 
Eastern Michigan University: 
• No contemporaneous penalties 
• No historical penalties 
• APR Improvement Plans required for Women’s Indoor & Outdoor Track 
 
 
Nelligan Sports Update:  Tabled 
 
Fundraising Update:  Craig Fink gave us the latest updated information as follows:  2006 we brought in 
$549,000 in 2007-08 we hit new records, our goal was $800,000 and as of November 17th, we had 
$860,000.  Craig gave a breakdown of the monies received etc.  Director Derrick Gragg thanked Craig for 
an outstanding  job, with a team of one and one assistant (who is out right now with back surgery) Craig 
has really worked hard to achieve these goals. 
 
Good News from Athletics 
 
• Congratulations to the Men’s Cross Country team and Head Coach John Goodridge.  The team 
captured its 4th consecutive MAC championship on November 1 at Eagle Crest.  John Goodridge 
was named MAC Coach of the Year for the fourth consecutive year as well.  We finished 7th in 
the NCAA Regional Cross Country meet in a field that included Michigan, Michigan State, 
Indiana University, Notre Dame and Wisconsin.  It should be noted that we finished ahead of 
Ohio State University in this meet.  This is OUTSTANDING work. 
 1
• The Women’s Soccer team just completed its most successful season during Head Coach Scott 
Hall’s 10 years as Head Coach.  The team finished the season with an 13-5-5 overall record and a 
6-3-3 in the MAC.  We lost a heartbreaker to Toledo 1-0.  The team also advanced to the MAC 
championship game versus Toledo, the top-seed, which had advanced to the championship game 
for the third consecutive season.  Head Women’s Soccer Coach Scott Hall recorded the 100th 
victory of his career, becoming only the second active MAC coach to reach the 100-win plateau.  
Sophomore midfielder Stephanie Janssens (Novi, Mich.-Novi) was selected the Mid-American 
Conference women’s soccer co-Player of the Week. This is the first time that she has won the 
award in her career. 
• Head Women’s Volleyball Coach Kim Berrington earned her 200th EMU victory as head coach 
at EMU.  Kim is now 200-191 in 13 seasons as the head coach of the Eagles. 
• Blue Ribbon Basketball Magazine has selected the Eastern Michigan University men’s basketball 
team as the favorite to win the 2008-09 Mid-American Conference West Division championship. 
The preseason magazine also chose EMU senior points guard Carlos Medlock (Detroit, Mich.-
Murray Wright) as a first-team All-MAC player this year. The men's basketball team was 
picked to finish in the runner-up spot in the West Division in the 2008-09 Mid-American 
Conference preseason poll by the voting members of the MAC News Media Association.  
Medlock was also picked as a first team All MAC player by the MAC media members. 
• For the first time in his career, Eastern Michigan University senior men's cross country 
runner R.P. White (Hillsdale, Mich.-Hillsdale) was named the Mid-American 
Conference Runner of the Week, as announced by the league office Tuesday, Oct. 14. 
• Karen Hansen, Administrative Assistant to the Director of Athletics was honored as a 
25+ year cancer survivor at the Eastern Michigan University volleyball team’s second 
annual "Dig Pink" Breast Cancer Awareness fundraiser Saturday, Oct. 18, versus Miami 
University. All proceeds from the event benefited the Side-Out Foundation. The team 
wore specially-made wear pink jerseys during the game. 
• Men’s swimming program picked to finish first in the MAC once again. The men’s team 
will be seeking their third consecutive title and 28th in program history. 
• The city of Detroit has been selected as one of the ten finalist cities to host future men’s 
NCAA Final Four tournament.  If Detroit is selected, EMU will be the host institution 
 
Athletic Affairs Committee adjourned by Regent Clack at 10:20 a.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen A. Hansen 
Administrative Secretary 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
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BOARD OF REGENTS SECTION: 15 
 
  DATE: 
February, 24, 2009 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the minutes from the 
November 18, 2008 Finance and Audit Committee meeting and the Informational Reports and 
Financial Updates and Working Agenda for the February 24, 2009 meeting. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
November 18, 2008 Meeting 
Regular Agenda items discussed at the November 18, 2008 Finance and Audit Committee were 
Staff Separations/Retirements and Staff Appointments as of October 24, 2008 as well as the 
Informational Reports and Financial Updates as of September 30, 2008.  The Committee 
reviewed the recommendations to the Board for: 
• FY2010 Capital Outlay Budget Request 
• TIAA-CREF Retirement Plan Administrative Requirements 
• Pray-Harrold Architect/Engineering Contract 
• Authorization for Budget Adjustments 
The Committee received a presentation from the EMU Foundation on its FY2008 Annual 
Report.   
 
February 24, 2009 Meeting Agenda 
Regular agenda items include Staff Separations/Retirements and Staff Appointments as of 
January 31, 2009 as well as the Informational Reports and Financial Updates as of December 31, 
2008. The Committee also will review recommendations to the Board for: 
• University Naming Policy 
• Pray-Harrold program Statement 
• Internal Auditor Appointment and Contract 
• Investment Advisor Contract 
• WEMU Broadcast Tower Lease Agreement 
• WEMU Filing of  FY2008 Financial Statements 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
         
University Executive Officer Date 
Eastern Michigan University 
Finance and Audit Committee 
Meeting Minutes 
November 18, 2008 
 
Present: Regents F. Parker, R. Wilbanks, F. Clack, J. Stapleton, J. Lumm 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Section 1: Recommendation Staff Appointments 
 
The University recommended to the Board of Regents to approve 12 staff appointments for the reporting 
period of September 1, 2008 through October 24, 2008. 
 
Section 2: Recommendation Staff Separations/Retirements 
 
The University recommended to the Board of Regents to approve 6 separations and retirements for the 
reporting period of September 1, 2008 through October 24, 2008. 
 
INFORMATIONAL REPORTS 
 
Section 17: Recommendation Monthly Reports – Finance and Audit Committee, 
 Informational Reports and Informational Presentations 
 
John Lumm noted that the Grants and Contracts report indicated that awards totaling $4.9M were received 
during the months of September and October.  On a YTD basis through October 31, awards for FY 08-09 
totaled $7.9M an increase of $2.2M (39%) over the same period 2007-2008. YTD proposals submitted in 
2008-09 totaled $21.1M, up 85% from 2007-08. He also stated that based on the dollar value, 85% of the 
2008-09 awards were federal, 12% were from foundations and state/local governments, and 3% were from 
business and industry.   
 
John reported that under Strategic Initiatives Progress Phase I of the University’s new email system 
(EagleMail) was implemented successfully on October 3. More than 30,000 EagleMail accounts were 
established. Functionality includes email, briefcase, personal address book, calendar, tasks and basic 
synchronization with mobile devices. Anticipated rollout of Phase II planned for Q1 of 2009 will expand 
functionality with shared calendars and documents. EMUs Computer Refresh program is on track with over 
300 systems ordered and upgrades to our ERP System are continuing for Banner and Oracle. 
 
As of September 30, 2008, EMU’s cash and investments balance was $90.9M, consistent with budget and 
equivalent to 109 days cash on hand.  The September 30 total included $68.3M in Auction Rate Notes and 
$22.6M in cash and Money Market Funds.  The University’s YTD annualized portfolio return through 
September 30 was 3.02%. 
 
During the month of October, all of the University’s Auction Rate Notes were re-purchased by Comerica 
Securities at their full par value. Presently, the University’s approximately $90M in cash is placed in secure, 
liquid investments (Treasury bills, Money Market Funds and CDs).  
 
Student Accounts Receivable totaled $31.9M at September 30, $4.9M (18%) over the September 30, 2007 
level. By October 31, accounts receivables were $21.1M, $1.1M (5%) over the October 31, 2007 level. 
 
The University’s unrestricted net assets at September 30 were $91.0M, consistent with budget. Total net 
assets at September 30 were $274.4M, also consistent with budget. 
 
Financial Updates for Operating Budgets First Quarter through September 30, 2008 
 
Revenues for the first three months of the Fiscal Year in both the General ($90.5M) and Auxiliary ($9.9M) 
funds were consistent with budget. YTD General Fund expenditures for the first quarter of fiscal year 2008-
09 were $61.2M or 23.3% of the annual $262.7M budget, consistent with the first quarter of 2007-08. 
General Fund expenditures YTD are in line with budget in total, our interest expense is over budget and 
utilities expense if under budget. The higher interest cost reflects the capital market challenges and the 
lower utilities costs is a result of reductions in natural gas prices. YTD Auxiliary Fund expenditures through 
the first quarter were $8.2M (23.2%) of the annual expenditure budget. YTD operating surpluses for both 
the General and Auxiliary Funds of $29.3M and $1.7M respectively are consistent with budget and reflect 
normal seasonality. 
 
Section 18: Recommendation FY 2010 Capital Outlay Budget Request 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the FY 2010 Capital Outlay Budget Request. The 
renovation of Strong Hall has been identified as the University’s top capital project. The estimated cost to 
renovate Strong Hall is $38 million. The University’s cost share is $9.5 million or 25% of the total project 
cost. 
 
Section 19: Recommendation TIAA-CREF Retirement Plan – Pension Protection Act  
 Administrative Requirements 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the President to take such action and executive 
such documents necessary to ensure that University’s 403 (b) Defined Contribution Retirement Plan and 
403 (b) Supplemental Plan are in compliance with the Pension Protection Act and IRS 403 (b) regulations, 
which are effective January 1, 2009. The new regulations will not impact ongoing costs of the University’s 
Retirement Plans and one-time costs are included in the University’s 2008-09 General Fund Budget. 
 
Section 20: Recommendation Pray-Harrold Architect/Engineering Contract 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant signatory authority to President Susan W. Martin to sign 
a contractual agreement with the architect/engineering firm for professional architectural and engineering 
design services for the modernization/renovation of the University’s Pray-Harrold Building. The estimated 
cost of these services is $2.4 million.  These expenses will be paid from the Pray-Harrold project budget. 
 
Section 21: Recommendation Budget Adjustment 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant authority to President Susan W. Martin to take such 
action necessary to reduce the expenditure budget that was approved by the Board as part of the 2008-09 
General Operating, Auxiliary and Capital Budgets. The President shall consult with the Board Chair, Vice 
Chair and the Chair of the Board’s Finance Audit and Investment Committee regarding proposed 
expenditure budget reductions. The recommendation authorizes the President to reduce the fiscal year 
expenditure budget in the event revenues decline due to a reduction in State of Michigan appropriations 
and/or enrollment shortfall. 
 
Section 22: Recommendation 2007-2008 Eastern Michigan University Foundation Annual 
Report 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the EMU Foundation Annual Report 
for the year ended June 30, 2008. Annual Foundation report is part of the agreement with the University. 
The report was created with half of the report being the Foundation, the other half being the University as a 
cost savings measure of $17,000.  
 
The Regents expressed some concerns and confusion over how some reports were combined. Regent 
Wilbanks suggested that focus groups are put together to collect information to ensure that future Annual 
Reports provide appropriate recognition to donors. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 12:00 PM. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Tammy Morle 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY  
201  W E L C H  H A L L  
(734)  487-2410  
 
 
Tuesday, February 24, 2009 
2:00 PM 
 
 
FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE 
 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 
Section 1: Recommendation: Staff Appointments Report 
 
Section 2: Recommendation: Staff Separations/Retirements Report 
 
 
REGULAR AGENDA 
 
 
Section 15: Recommendation: Informational Reports and Financial Updates 
? Minutes from November 18, 2008 
? February 24, 2009 Finance and Audit Committee Agenda 
? Executive Summary  
? Grants and Contracts 
? Strategic Initiatives Progress Report 
? Financial Reports  
 
Section 16: Recommendation: University Naming Policy 
 
Section 17: Recommendation: Pray-Harrold Program Statement 
 
Section 18: Recommendation: Internal Auditor Appointment and Contract 
 
Section 19: Recommendation: Investment Advisor Contract 
 
Section 20: Recommendation: WEMU Broadcast Tower Lease Agreement 
 
Section 21: Recommendation: WEMU-FM Financial Statement, Filing of FY 2008  
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Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents – Finance and Audit Committee 
Informational Reports and Financial Update 
(Executive Summary) 
 
 
 
Consent Agenda – Staff Appointments and Separations/Retirements 
 
• 22 staff appointments and 21 staff separations/retirements for the period October 25, 2008 
through January 31, 2009 are recommended for Board approval. 
 
Grants and Contracts   (November 1, 2008 through January 31, 2009) 
 
• Grant and contract awards totaling $1.8M were received during the three month period. 
• On a YTD basis through January 31, awards for fiscal year 2008-09 totaled $9.5M, an 
increase of $2.6M (37%) over the same period in 2007-08.  YTD proposals submitted in 
2008-09 totaled $33.8M, up 80% from 2007-08. 
• Based on the dollar value, 79% of the 2008-09 YTD awards were federal, 18% were from 
foundations and state/local governments, and 3% were from business and industry.  
 
Information Technology – Strategic Initiatives Progress Report  
 
• Phase 2 of the University’s new e-mail system (EagleMail) was started in December with the 
pilot conducted this month. University-wide roll-out will begin in late March. 
• Phase 2 includes shared features for e-mail folders, calendar, briefcase, address book, tasks 
and documents.  Mobile push functions and instant messaging are also included in Phase 2. 
• EMU’s Computer Refresh program for the year is completed with 550 systems ordered. 
• Upgrades to the University’s ERP system (Banner and Oracle) are continuing and the 
University has joined the Apple iTunes University site (EMU on iTunes U)   
 
Financial Update – Balance Sheet  (as of December 31, 2008)  
 
• EMU’s cash and investments balance on December 31, 2008 was $118M, equivalent to 140 
days cash on hand.  The cash (and net asset) levels are at their annual peak in December with 
cash for the two primary semesters collected -- the $118M in cash and investments is 
consistent with budget.  The University’s YTD annualized portfolio return through December 
31 was 1.67%.  A recommendation is included on the Board agenda for the University to 
engage the services of an investment advisor, Fund Evaluation Group.    
• Student accounts receivable totaled $16.0M at December 31, 2008.  We have been 
monitoring the receivables closely and at January 31, 2009 student accounts receivable were 
$22.5M, an increase of $0.8M (4%) over the Jan. 31, 2008 level.   
• The University’s unrestricted net assets at December 31, 2008 were $103.6M, consistent with 
budget.  Total net assets at December 31 were $280.0M, also consistent with budget. 
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Financial Update – Operating Budgets  (Six Months through December 31, 2009) 
 
• Revenues for the first six months of the fiscal year in both the General ($180.8M) and 
Auxiliary ($17.4M) funds were consistent with budget.     
• YTD General Fund expenditures for the first half of fiscal year 2008-09 were $140.2M or 
53.4% of the annual $262.7M budget, consistent with the first half of 2007-08. Although 
General Fund expenditures YTD are generally in line with budget in total and for most cost 
elements, interest expense is over budget reflecting the capital market challenges.  Largely 
offsetting the unfavorable interest costs has been favorable performance vs. budget for fringe 
benefit costs and utilities. 
• YTD Auxiliary Fund expenditures through the first half were $17.8M or 50.2% of the annual 
expenditure budget. 
• Full Year Outlook – barring any significant unforeseen events, projections for the General 
Fund indicate we will finish the year at budget or very near for both revenues and 
expenditures.  We continue to monitor expenses closely and take action as necessary. We 
also are identifying actions to increase Spring credit hours, the only significant variable 
remaining for this year’s revenues.          
   
 
Student Credit Hours – YTD Results and Full Year Forecast 
 
• Through the Summer, Fall, and Winter semesters, 2008-09 student credit hours total 472,200 
hours, a 2.4% reduction compared with the same period in 2007-08. 
• The trends, however, are improving. On a year-to-year basis, credit hours were down 4.1% in 
the Summer, 2.9% in the Fall, and 1.6% in the Winter. For the Spring semester, we are 
working to achieve the first year-to-year increase in several years. 
• The present forecast for the 2008-09 fiscal year is 513,100 credit hours, down 2.2% from 
2007-08 and down 9.9% from the peak in 2003-04. The 2008-09 budget, including the 5,000 
credit hour challenge, is 514,000 hours.  At the 513,100 level, the University will have 
achieved 82% (4,100 hours) of the credit hour challenge.  
• Although the present full year forecast for credit hours is slightly below budget (900 hours – 
513,100 vs. 514,000), tuition revenue will meet (or slightly exceed) budget as the actual mix 
of credit hours (grad/undergrad, in-state/out state etc) has been favorable to budget.               
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GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
FY 2009 PROGRESS REPORT
February 24, 2009
   FY2009 Activit    FY2008 Act ty    FY2007 Act   FY2009 vs. FY2008ty
through 01/31 through 01/ through 01/   Actual to Date Var.
No. Dollar Value No. Dollar Value No. Dollar Value No. Dollar Value
TABLE I: PROPOSALS to Date to Date to Date to Date to Date to Date to Date to Date
Proposals by Activity:
Research & Development 65 $27,840,645 60 $13,839,839 56 $7,152,782 5 $14,000,806
Service 35 $3,126,394 38 $2,706,897 34 $3,529,834 (3) $419,497
Corporate/Community Training 10 $1,415,551 51 $877,982 121 $4,525,731 (41) $537,569
Instructional Support & Other 13 $1,400,127 9 $1,384,473 11 $1,256,180 4 $15,654
Total Proposals 123 $33,782,717 158 $18,809,191 222 $16,464,527 (35) $14,973,526
Proposals by Funding Source:
Federal 56 $29,602,563 54 $14,236,786 57 $13,249,278 2 $15,365,777
State 21 $1,581,361 12 $628,885 12 $417,505 9 $952,476
Foundations 9 $1,469,473 14 $1,112,132 7 $471,340 (5) $357,341
Business & Industry 12 $421,816 51 $1,020,538 104 $1,368,214 (39) ($598,722)
Local Govt. & Other Non-Profits 25 $707,504 27 $1,810,850 42 $958,190 (2) ($1,103,346)
Total Proposals 123 $33,782,717 158 $18,809,191 222 $16,464,527 (35) $14,973,526
TABLE II: AWARDS
Awards by Activity:
Research & Development 30 $4,513,028 42 $3,036,386 28 $2,477,283 (12) $1,476,642
Service 33 $3,128,121 35 $2,512,931 28 $1,799,081 (2) $615,190
Corporate/Community Training 3 $575,538 53 $870,230 113 $1,501,727 (50) ($294,692)
Instructional Support & Other 10 $1,318,277 11 $529,223 10 $240,688 (1) $789,054
Total Awards 76 $9,534,964 141 $6,948,770 179 $6,018,779 (65) $2,586,194
Awards by Funding Source:
Federal 28 $7,538,652 41 $4,653,652 30 $3,607,740 (13) $2,885,000
State 12 $400,626 7 $458,667 7 $429,071 5 ($58,041)
Foundations* 7 $808,850 8 $214,725 2 $4,050 (1) $594,125
Business & Industry 12 $323,526 56 $1,105,820 108 $1,625,874 (44) ($782,294)
Local Govt. & Other Non-Profits* 17 $463,310 29 $515,906 32 $352,044 (12) ($52,596)
Total Awards 76 $9,534,964 141 $6,948,770 179 $6,018,779 (65) $2,586,194
*Grants reported jointly with the EMU Foundation:
Michigan Women's Foundation $3,500 Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation $30,000
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation $76,350 Fifth Third Foundation $10,000
Anonymous Foundation $320,000 Anonymous Foundation (supplement) $350,000
Community Foundation of Southeast Michigan $25,000
National League for Nursing $6,400
TOTAL: $821,250
3rd Party EMU EMU
Project Title Funding Agency Project Director EMU Unit In-kind In-kind Cash Sponsor Total
EMU Evaluation of Infant Mental Health 
Contractors for Detroit-Wayne County CMH 
Agency 2008-2009
Guidance Center - 
Virtual Center for 
Excellence
Joan Abbey School of Social 
Work
$102,631 $102,631 
Girl Scouts College Quest Program Girl Scouts of Metro 
Detroit
Russell Olwell History & 
Philosophy
$37,000 $37,000 
EMU Alzheimer’s Education and Research 
Program, 2008-09
Michigan 
Department of 
Community Health
Shelly Weaverdyck Gerontology $25,263 $63,103 $88,366 
Raising Children as Bilinguals in Michigan Japan Business 
Society of Detroit 
Foundation
Hitomi Oketani Foreign Languages 
& Bilingual Studies
$0 $0 $500 $4,000 $4,500 
2009 CET:  Asbestos Awareness Training Michigan 
Department of Labor 
and Economic 
Barbara Hopkins Center for 
Organizational Risk 
Reduction
$8,500 $35,000 $43,500 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Summary of Grants and Contracts Received: November 1, 2008 - January 31, 2009
Report to the Board of Regents: 02/24/2009
Growth
Development of Novel Bio-based Polyols
and their Derivatives for Low VOC Coating
Applications
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture
Vijaykumar Mannari School of 
Engineering 
Technology
$42,741 $401,452 $444,193 
Eastern Michigan University - St. Joseph
Mercy Health System Autism Collaborative
Center - Building Renovation
Anonymous Pamela Lemerand School of Health 
Sciences
$350,000 $350,000 
Permanent Supportive Housing Partnership
for Prisoner Re-entry, Evaluation
Ann Arbor Area 
Community 
Foundation
Jennifer Kellman-
Fritz
School of Social 
Work
$31,641 $2,550 $30,000 $64,191 
Fiscal Fitness Program Fifth Third 
Foundation
Richard King Office of the Dean 
of Business
$10,000 $10,000 
Prototyping Strategies for the Elucidation of 
Genetic Interactions in Complex Disease 
Etiology 
University of 
Michigan
Benjamin Keller Computer Science $27,450 $27,450 
Trauma-Informed Treatment in Residential 
Care
Child Trauma 
Institute
Thomas Schmitt Psychology $4,455 $4,455 
Project Lead the Way Detroit Regional 
Chamber, Inc.
Paul Kuwik School of 
Technology Studies
$275,000 $275,000 
JumpStart Americorps Program-Year Two 
Renewal
Jumpstart 
Americorps
Margaret Harless Diversity Programs $77,716 $7,230 $73,662 $158,608 
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3rd Party EMU EMU
Project Title Funding Agency Project Director EMU Unit In-kind In-kind Cash Sponsor Total
Application Development, Maintenance,
and Support Services to various locations, 
2009
Consulting 
Engineering 
Associates, Inc.
Yichun Xie IGRE $37,000 $37,000 
Graduate Internship for the Michigan 
Department of Transportation, 2009
Michigan 
Department of 
Transportation
Theodore Ligibel Geography & 
Geology
$4,000 $12,600 $16,600 
Bat Surveys in Mines in the Upper Peninsula Michigan 
Department of 
Natural Resources
Allen Kurta Biology $19,996 $19,996 
Project Lead the Way Society of 
Manufacturing 
Engineers
Paul Kuwik School of 
Technology Studies
$112,500 $112,500 
Small Contracts Testing Account Various Sponsors Weidian Shen Physics & 
Astronomy
$52,456 $52,456 
NUMBER OF AWARDS: 18 TOTAL: $31,641 $158,220 $10,280 $1,648,305 $1,848,446
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Division of Information Technology   
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES PROGRESS REPORT 
January - February 2009 
 
 
EagleMail Project 
 Update on EagleMail—Phase II: 
• Phase II of Eagle Mail was started on December 5, 2008. 
• Phase II will include the shared features for e-mail folders, briefcase, address book, 
calendar, tasks and documents.  Also, mobile push functions and instant messaging will be 
implemented. 
• The pilot will be conducted during February.  Information sessions will be offered in March.  
The launch of the shared features will begin at the end of March.  Training will be 
conducted between April and August. 
 
Computer Refresh 
• The Faculty/Staff portion of the 2008 Computer Refresh Program is complete. 
• 550 systems were ordered. 
o 77% Dell and 23% Apple. 
o 57% desktops and 43% laptops. 
• Planning for the 2009 Refresh Program will begin in February or March. 
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System  
Banner and Oracle Upgrades:   
• Banner 7.4/7.5 upgrades were implemented during the weekend of October 24, 2008.  
Planning for the January Oracle Security Patch is currently underway with an expected 
implementation date in February 2009.  Planning is progressing for the portal upgrade 
(Luminis 4.0) and related hardware. 
  
Other 
iTunes U at EMU: 
• Several colleagues are working together to develop and implement an EMU presence on 
the Apple iTunes U site. The EMU on iTunes U will launch the end of January.  It is 
available by visiting http://webstage.emich.edu/itunesu/. 
 
EMU Reports via BOE: 
• A new online reporting system (BOE) was launched fall semester. This system provides 
easier access to student data for faculty and staff. Currently, there are reports offering 
section enrollment data, lists of majors, and much more. More reports will be added to the 
system soon. 
Annualized Prior Month
Date Mature/ FYTD Actual Annual. FYTD
Settled Call Date Dollars Pct. Total Total Return Total Return
Cash
EMU
Comerica Bank/U.S. Bank n/a n/a $8,810,202.63 7.54% 0.7500% 0.7500%
Add:  Outstanding checks and reconciliation items $1,215,764.00
Eagle Crest
Citizen's Bank n/a n/a $351,492.51 0.30% 0.0000% 0.0000%
Total Cash $10,377,459.14 7.84%
Investments
Money Market Funds
Dreyfus Institutional Preferred Daily n/a $54,470,994.72 46.63% 2.4260% 2.6052%
     Total Money Market Funds $54,470,994.72 46.63% 2.4260% 2.6052%
Treasury Bills
Purchase Daily n/a $35,018,993.05 29.98% 0.1300% 0.3100%
     Total Treasury Bills $35,018,993.05 29.98% 0.1300% 0.3100%
CD Pl t
Eastern Michigan University
CASH AND INVESTMENTS
December 31, 2008
Account Balance
 acemen s
Purchase 10/23/08 1/21/09 $4,003,000.00 3.43% 2.4360% 2.4360%
Purchase 10/28/08 1/26/09 $2,849,000.00 2.44% 2.2500% 2.2500%
Purchase 10/29/08 1/27/09 $1,449,000.00 1.24% 2.3180% 2.3180%
Purchase 10/30/08 1/28/09 $1,002,299.38 0.86% 2.1780% 2.1780%
Purchase 11/4/08 2/2/09 $347,700.59 0.30% 2.1070% 2.1070%
Purchase 11/12/08 2/10/09 $448,000.00 0.38% 1.9864% 1.9864%
Purchase 11/17/08 2/17/09 $500,000.00 0.43% 2.1450% 2.1450%
Purchase 11/19/08 2/17/09 $2,448,000.00 2.10% 2.1460% 2.1460%
Purchase 11/21/08 2/19/09 $400,000.00 0.34% 2.3500% 2.3500%
Purchase 11/28/08 2/26/09 $498,000.00 0.43% 2.3522% 2.3522%
Purchase 12/22/08 3/23/09 $2,250,000.00 1.93% 1.3600% New
Purchase 12/29/08 3/30/09 $1,301,000.00 1.11% 1.2044% New
Purchase 12/30/08 3/30/09 $599,000.00 0.51% 1.1137% New
     Total CD Placements $18,094,999.97 15.49% 2.0800% 2.2750%
Short-Term (0-5 Year) Bond Funds
Vanguard Short-Term Investment-Grade Fund Monthly n/a 60,780.91 0.05% -11.3078% -16.1496%
     Total Short Term Funds $60,780.91 0.05% -11.3078% -16.1496%
Total Investments $107,645,768.65 92.16% 1.6132% 1.4971%
Total Cash And Investments $118,023,227.79 100.00% 1.6746% 1.5000%
Eastern Michigan University
Student Accounts Receivable Activity
As of December 31, 2008 and 2007
Current Year
Current 5,540,921$         
60-120 days 1,918,634$         
121-180 days 3,473,593$         
181-360 days 2,093,280$         
360+ internal 2,981,590$         
16,008,018$       
Prior Year
Current 62,812,586    
60-120 days 2,227,805      
121-180 days 3,394,763      
181-360 days 1,926,527      
360+ internal 2,727,479      
Coll Agcy
73,089,160    
$5,540,921 
$1,918,634 $2,490,325 
$2,093,280 
$2,981,590 
December 2008 
Total $16,008,018
Current
60‐120 days
121‐180 days
181‐360 days
360+ internal
December 2007 is higher because financial aid was disbursed in January 2008.
$62,812,586 
$2,227,805 
$3,394,763 
$1,926,527  $2,727,479 
December 2007
Total $73,089,160
Current
60‐120 days
121‐180 days
181‐360 days
360+ internal
Bus and Fin-Accounting
Prepared by: Tim Griffith
Revised Date:2/18/2009
Eastern Michigan University
Student Accounts Receivable Activity
As of January 31, 2009 and 2008
$10,279,079  46%
$4,353,357  19%
$3,151,038  14%
$1,259,318  6%
$3,407,696  15%
January 2009
Total $22,450,487
Current
61‐120 days
121‐180 days
181‐360 days
360+ internal
8,570,046  40%
6,668,194  31%
1,777,744  8%
2,278,054  10%
2,328,731  11%
January 2008
Total $21,622,768
Current
61‐120 days
121‐180 days
181‐360 days
360+ internal
Bus Fin-Accounting
Prepared by:  Tim Griffith
Revised Date:  2/18/2009
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
SCHEDULE OF NET ASSETS
As of  December 31, 2008
Auxiliary Expendable Student
General Designated Activities Restricted Loan Plant Agency Consolidated
Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Total
A S S E T S
Current Assets:
  Cash and short-term investments $ 61,440,086 $ 4,816,272 $ 10,814,466 $ (6,195,204) $ (329,957) $ 44,780,976 $ 2,696,589 $ 118,023,228
  Student Accounts receivable, net of allowance 13,265,452 0 0 0 0 0 0 13,265,452
     $2,742,566
  Other Accounts receivable,net 3,645,725 802,149 912,086 8,928,213 433,518 27,090 0 14,748,781
  Appropriation receivable 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
  Inventories 1,064,501 0 1,172,826 0 0 0 0 2,237,327
  Deposits and prepaid expenses 774,959 27,887 322,570 0 0 288,822 0 1,414,238
  Accrued interest receivable 45,420 3,799 0 0 382 14,247 0 63,848
      Total current assets 80,236,143 5,650,107 13,221,948 2,733,009 103,943 45,111,135 2,696,589 149,752,874
Noncurrent Assets:
  Student Loans receivable, net 0 0 0 0 12,450,270 0 0 12,450,270
  Long-term investments 0 0 0 50,337 0 0 0 50,337
  Capital Assets, net 0 0 0 0 0 314,658,041 0 314,658,041
  Unamortized Bond Expenses, net 0 0 0 0 0 1,240,099 0 1,240,099
     Total noncurrent assets 0 0 0 50,337 12,450,270 315,898,140 0 328,398,747
        Total assets $ 80,236,143 $ 5,650,107 $ 13,221,948 $ 2,783,346 $ 12,554,213 $ 361,009,275 $ 2,696,589 $ 478,151,621
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:
  Current portion of long-term debt $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 5,790,000 $ 0 $ 5,790,000
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 657 972 6 202 1 265 970 7 749 0 485 895 122 2 423 910
Bus and Fin-Accounting
Prepared by: Tim Griffith
Revised Date:2/18/2009 Page 1 of 1
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      , , , , , , , ,
  Line of Credit Payable 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
  Accrued payroll 4,711,930 0 0 0 0 0 0 4,711,930
  Payroll taxes and accrued fringe benefits 13,565,876 6,901 633,682 38,310 0 0 0 14,244,769
  Unearned fees and deposits (10,638) 47,382 10,747,258 9,816 0 0 2,696,467 13,490,285
  Insurance and other claims payable 1,066,672 0 378,274 0 0 0 0 1,444,946
      Total current liabilities 19,991,812 60,485 13,025,184 55,875 0 6,275,895 2,696,589 42,105,840
Noncurrent Liabilities:
  Accrued Compensated Absences 4,437,254 263 268,430 7,675 0 0 0 4,713,622
  Long-term debt 0 0 0 0 0 140,560,000 0 140,560,000
  Federal Portion of Perkins Program 0 0 0 0 10,796,242 0 0 10,796,242
    Total noncurrent liabilities 4,437,254 263 268,430 7,675 10,796,242 140,560,000 0 156,069,864
      Total liabilities 24,429,066 60,748 13,293,614 63,550 10,796,242 146,835,895 2,696,589 198,175,704
NET ASSETS:
 Invested in capital assets, net of related debt $ 0 0 0 0 0 168,308,041 0 $ 168,308,041
 Restricted, expendable 2,719,796 1,757,971 3,526,181 8,003,948
 Unrestricted
     Designated 0 5,589,359 (71,666) 42,339,158 0 47,856,851
     Undesignated 55,807,077 0 0 0 0 55,807,077
          Total net assets $ 55,807,077 $ 5,589,359 $ (71,666) $ 2,719,796 $ 1,757,971 $ 214,173,380 $ 0 $ 279,975,917
          Total Liabilities and net assets $ 80,236,143 $ 5,650,107 $ 13,221,948 $ 2,783,346 $ 12,554,213 $ 361,009,275 $ 2,696,589 $ 478,151,621
EASTERN MICHIGAN  
 UNIVERSITY BUDGET STATUS REPORT FY 2009
As of December 31, 2008
FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009 FY2009
General Fund Auxiliary Total General Fund Auxiliary Total General Fund Auxiliary Total General Fund Auxiliary Total
Budget Budget Budget 12/31/08 12/31/08 12/31/08 12/31/08 12/31/08 12/31/08 12/31/08 12/31/08 12/31/08
Operating Revenues
Student Tuition and Fees 177,800,000$     177,800,000$          156,079,320$             156,079,320$               (21,720,680)$           (21,720,680)$              87.78% 87.78%
Departmental Activities 1,980,600           1,980,600                1,531,998                   1,531,998                     (448,602)                  (448,602)                     77.35% 77.35%
Auxiliary 34,987,262      34,987,262              17,260,579             17,260,579                   (17,726,683)           (17,726,683)                49.33% 49.33%
Grants and contracts
Indirect Cost Recovery 550,000              550,000                   315,392                      315,392                        (234,608)                  (234,608)                     57.34% 57.34%
Other 1,592,455           1,592,455                640,470                      640,470                        (951,985)                  (951,985)                     40.22% 40.22%
Total Approved Funding 181,923,055    34,987,262   216,910,317         158,567,180            17,260,579          175,827,759              (23,355,875)          (17,726,683)        (41,082,558)             87.16% 49.33% 81.06%
Operating Expenditures
Instruction 99,107,042         99,107,042              51,915,281                 51,915,281                   (47,191,761)             (47,191,761)                52.38% 52.38%
Research 1,346,821           1,346,821                632,673                      632,673                        (714,148)                  (714,148)                     46.98% 46.98%
Public service 3,580,112           3,580,112                1,821,056                   1,821,056                     (1,759,056)               (1,759,056)                  50.87% 50.87%
Academic support 26,741,429         26,741,429              10,849,687                 10,849,687                   (15,891,742)             (15,891,742)                40.57% 40.57%
Student services 24,469,392         24,469,392              13,300,448                 13,300,448                   (11,168,944)             (11,168,944)                54.36% 54.36%
Institutional support 41,531,061         41,531,061              16,131,017                 16,131,017                   (25,400,044)             (25,400,044)                38.84% 38.84%
Scholarships and fellowships 24,963,048         1,365,513        26,328,561              22,015,960                 22,015,960                   (2,947,088)               (1,365,513)             (4,312,601)                  88.19% 83.62%
Operation and maintenance 24,005,593         24,005,593              13,273,271                 13,273,271                   (10,732,322)             (10,732,322)                55.29% 55.29%
Auxiliary 28,210,822      28,210,822              13,674,015             13,674,015                   (14,536,807)           (14,536,807)                48.47% 48.47%
Other(Capital Additions, net) 2,300,600           2,300,600                (2,300,600)               (2,300,600)                  0.00% 0.00%
Total Operating Expense 248,045,098    29,576,335   277,621,433         129,939,393            13,674,015          143,613,408              (118,105,705)        (15,902,320)        (134,008,025)           52.39% 46.23% 51.73%
    Operating Income/Loss (66,122,043)        5,410,927        (60,711,116)            28,627,787                 3,586,564               32,214,351                   94,749,830              (1,824,363)             92,925,467                 -43.30% 66.28% -53.06%
Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
Appropriations (Revised) 78,551,000         78,551,000              21,423,217                 (57,127,783)             (57,127,783)                27.27% 0.00%
Gifts
Investment Income 2,200,000 512,738 2,712,738 838,093 136,433 974,526 (1,361,907) (376,305) (1,738,212) 38.10% 26.61% 35.92%
Budget Actual Variance Percentage Of Budget To Date
                                                                                                                                            
Fund Balance -                      
    Net nonoperating revenues 80,751,000         512,738           81,263,738              22,261,310                 136,433                  974,526                        (58,489,690)             (376,305)                (58,865,995)                27.57% 26.61% 1.20%
Transfers In (Out)   
Debt Retirement (8,382,000)          (2,848,901)       (11,230,901)            (4,991,000)                  (1,624,450)              (6,615,450)                   3,391,000                1,224,451               4,615,451                   59.54% 57.02% 58.90%
Provision 2005 MJ PH (4,400,000)          (4,400,000)              (2,200,000)                  2,200,000                2,200,000                   50.00% 0.00%
Asset Preservation (4,100,000)          (4,100,000)              (4,100,000)                  (4,100,000)                   100.00% 100.00%
Other Funds and General Fee Obligations 2,254,974           (3,074,764)       (819,790)                 1,007,944                   (2,510,994)              (1,503,050)                   (1,247,030)               563,770                  (683,260)                     44.70% 81.66% 183.35%
Total Transfers (14,627,026)     (5,923,665)    (20,550,691)         (10,283,056)             (4,135,444)           (12,218,500)              4,343,970             1,788,221            6,132,191                70.30% 69.81% 59.46%
Total net nonoperating rev (exp) 66,123,974      (5,410,927)    60,713,047           11,978,254              (3,999,011)           (11,243,974)              (54,145,720)          1,411,916            (52,733,804)             18.11% 73.91% -18.52%
Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets 1,931$                -$                 1,931$                    40,606,041$              (412,447)$              20,970,377$                40,604,110$            (412,447)$             40,191,663$              
Summarized
Total Revenues 262,674,055       35,500,000      298,174,055            180,828,490               17,397,012             198,225,502                 (81,845,565)             (18,102,988)           (99,948,553)                68.84% 49.01% 66.48%
Total Expenditures 262,672,124       35,500,000      298,172,124            140,222,449               17,809,459             158,031,908                 (122,449,675)           (17,690,541)           (140,140,216)              53.38% 50.17% 53.00%
Increase (Decrease) In Net Assets 1,931$                -$                 1,931$                    40,606,041$              (412,447)$              40,193,594$                40,604,110$            (412,447)$             40,191,663$              
Business and Finance Division-University Budget
Prepared by: Veda Jenkins
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           Eastern Michigan University
 Student Credit Hour Forecast and Trends
Student Credit Hours Student Credit Hour History
2008-09 vs. 2007-08  Full Year Over/(Under) Prior Yr.
Summer Fall Winter YTD Spring Total Total Hours Percent
 1996-97 519,110 Base Base
2007-08 Actual 26,959 237,644 218,193 482,796 41,883 524,679 1997-98 522,195 3,085 0.6%
2008-09 Budget 25,643 230,445 215,968 472,056 41,944 514,000 1998-99 521,964 (231) 0.0%
   1999-00 536,805 14,841 2.8%
2008-09 Actual/Forecast 25,841 230,653 214,700 471,194 41,944 513,138 2000-01 541,468 4,663 0.9%
 2001-02 558,264 16,796 3.1%
2008-09 Actual/Forecast B/(W)   2002-03 567,995 9,731 1.7%
  - Budget - Amount 198 208 (1,268) (862) 0 (862) 2003-04 569,471 1,476 0.3%
  - Budget - Percent 0.8% 0.1% -0.6% -0.2% 0.0% -0.2% 2004-05 550,708 (18,763) -3.3%
2005-06 544,893 (5,815) -1.1%
  - 2007-08 - Amount (1,118) (6,991) (3,493) (11,602) 61 (11,541) 2006-07 537,698 (7,195) -1.3%
  - 2007-08 - Percent -4.1% -2.9% -1.6% -2.4% 0.1% -2.2% 2007-08 524,682 (13,016) -2.4%
   2008-09  
Winter Credit Hour Status (as of 1/14) (Budget) 514,000 (10,682) -2.0%
-2009  211,195
-2008  214,601
(Decrease) - Credit Hours  (3,406)
(Decrease) - Percent  -1.6%
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BOARD OF REGENTS 
  SECTION:   17  
  DATE: 
 
February 24, 2009
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
PROGRAM STATEMENT – PRAY-HARROLD MONDERNIZATION 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED  
 
It is recommended that the Board approve the Program Statement and Schematic Planning 
documents for the Pray-Harrold Modernization project for subsequent submittal to the State 
Budget Office (SBO) for their review and approval. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
The modernization of Pray-Harrold has been identified on the University’s capital outlay request 
since 1999.  On September 29, 2008, approval was granted by the State, as signed by the 
governor, to fund the majority of this project from the State of Michigan Capital Outlay Budget 
(S.B. 511). 
 
The University is submitting the attached Program Statement and Schematic Planning documents 
to the (SBO)  where if approved, the SBO, along with the Department of Management and 
Budget (DMB) will submit Program Statement and Schematic Planning documents to the 
Legislature’s Joint Capital Outlay Subcommittee (JCOS) for review and approval.  Any state 
funded project is required to be submitted under the guidelines as stated in the State of Michigan 
DMB Major Project Design Manual for Professional Service Contractors, State Universities, 
Community Colleges, and State Agencies. 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The projected cost for the modernization is $42 million.  The project will be funded through 
State Capital Outlay Appropriations ($31.5 million) and the matching University funds ($10.5 
million), previously designated from tuition revenues for capital improvements. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
___________________________________________ ________________________ 
University Executive Officer    Date 
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Project Description: 
 
Pray-Harrold is a seven-story structure, with a mechanical penthouse consisting of 235,791 gross 
square feet.  (includes penthouse)  It is the largest and most heavily utilized instructional facility 
on the Eastern Michigan University (EMU) campus. Aside from some construction work done in 
2000 (due to fire damage) the major building infrastructure and the overall environment is much 
the same today as it was the day the building opened in the late 1960’s.  The increased level of 
usage, many years of wear-and-tear, and the rise of computer technology has severely taxed the 
existing systems of the facility, many of which are at or beyond their expected service life. The 
first priority of this modernization project is to replace and upgrade the mechanical, electrical, 
plumbing (MEP) systems, and technology infrastructure, to support continued use well into the 
21st century. Since the building was constructed, building codes have evolved, and certain 
aspects of the building will be addressed per contemporary building code standards.  Life Safety 
improvements include a fire suppression system, exit stair handrails and fire doors, along with 
barrier-free design accessibility (ADA compliance) will also be addressed. 
 
Beyond the infrastructure and building code requirements, this project will improve the 
appearance and functionality of the building. Some of the shortcomings of the current 
configuration are the relatively small standard classrooms, lack of student commons and waiting 
areas, and outdated faculty offices. The interior finishes, while very durable, are also very 
institutional and unwelcoming. The challenge will be to find ways to enhance these aspects of the 
building within the current envelope without affecting capacity of instructional spaces or offices. 
 
The project will strengthen EMU’s agenda for sustainability in its modernization by following the 
US Green Buildings Council’s standards for LEED Silver rating.  Since this is a detailed MEP 
infrastructure modernization, most of the sustainable design features will to be found within the 
new engineering systems. 
 
The work will be phased so that Pray-Harrold can remain as fully functional as possible during 
construction.  It is a highly utilized facility and is critical to the mission of the University as a 
whole.  The DoIT (Department of Information Technology) Data Center, located on the first floor, 
will not be shut down at all during construction.  Also, construction phasing will take advantage of 
breaks in the academic year, capitalizing on periods of relatively low occupancy.   
 
The following scope of work is currently planned to modernize, improve and enhance Pray-
Harrold: 
 
 DoIT Data Center: 
 
The renovation to the DoIT Data Center will accommodate critical MEP infrastructure 
needs.  This work is to include: a new generator and UPS (uninterruptable power source) 
a new HVAC system (independent and redundant cooling), a new electrical distribution 
system, and updating the existing Halon fire-suppression system to current building code 
compliance. 
Note: DiClemente Siegel Design Inc., Engineers – Architects – Planners, is the 
designer of record for the scope of work at the DoIT Data Center upgrade.  
 
 Mechanical Systems: 
 
The mechanical systems include the plumbing, heating, ventilating, and air conditioning 
systems in the building. The intent is to modernize the equipment, increase efficiency, 
reduce the energy use, and significantly increase the comfort within the building. To do 
so, we currently plan to: 
 
  Eastern Michigan University  
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• Replace old/outdated Air Handling Units 
• Replace undersized, outdated, or inefficient ductwork 
• Replace old/outdated Chiller 
• Replace plumbing fixtures (toilets, lavatories, drinking fountains, etc.) with ADA 
compliant and low water-use fixtures 
 
Electrical Systems: 
 
The electrical systems have been heavily taxed as technology use has increased during 
the past 40 years, and they are deficient by today’s standards. In order to meet the needs 
of current technology and future building use, the following electrical upgrades are 
planned: 
 
• New primary 13.2 KV power will be brought to the building, replacing the existing 4.8 KV 
service 
• New service entrance, switchgear, and power distribution system 
• New floor by floor transformers and power distribution 
• Improved lighting and service power, with priority given to locations with the most 
impact 
  
 Life Safety / Security: 
 
• Install a fire-suppression system throughout the building  
• New emergency lighting systems will be integrated into the light fixtures to comply with 
the latest life safety codes 
• New Fire Alarm system compliant with strobes and a voice evacuation speaker system 
for Campus Mass Notification  
• A security camera and card-access reader will be installed at the main entry to the 
facility  
 
 Architectural Systems: 
 
Architecturally, the building is worn and somewhat inadequate by decades of heavy use. 
This is reflected not only in the “fit and finish” of the spaces, but also in complying with 
significant changes to the building code which have occurred over the past 40 years. To 
address these issues, we currently plan to: 
 
• Replace the roofs at the auditorium levels (both west and east sides) 
• Replace the windows, curtain wall systems and exterior entry doors throughout the 
building, to improve occupant comfort and increase energy efficiency 
• Improve the egress stairwells with improved fire rated doors and building code 
compliant hand-railings and guards 
• Improve handicap accessibility by installing new door hardware, improving restroom 
layouts, and removing the raised instructor platforms within the classrooms 
• Abate asbestos-containing materials within the building 
• Architecture modifications to floors, walls, and ceilings which are affected by the MEP 
system improvements (i.e. cutting open a wall to access piping or to re-route ductwork) 
o Ceiling removal and replacement 
o Enlarging duct shafts 
o Selective demolition and reconstruction for plumbing modifications 
o New enclosures for transformers 
• Finish improvements in classrooms, corridors, and offices including: 
o Selective painting and wall finishes 
o Selective flooring (tile, carpet, etc.) 
o Selective ceiling systems (acoustic tile) 
o Selective furnishings (seating and work surfaces) 
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  1.03 
 
Statement of Justification for the Modernization and Instructional 
Goals 
 
Pray-Harrold is a heavily utilized facility.  Nearly every student at the university will have classes 
in the building at some point in their career.  With such a far-reaching influence on the 
educational experience of so many students, it is imperative that the learning environment be as 
beneficial as possible.  Improvements to the comfort of the occupants and capacity of the 
infrastructure is fundamental to achieving this goal.  Qualitative improvements to the visual 
environment also will enhance the experience of all building occupants. 
 
 
Selection of Architect 
 
Eastern Michigan University enacted a very concise and deliberate process for selecting SHW 
Group as the design professional for the Pray-Harrold Modernization Project. EMU solicited 
Requests for Qualifications from design professionals, and shortlisted several qualified design 
teams. Those teams were required to submit written proposals and interview.  The teams 
presented to a selection committee consisting of campus administrators, Physical Plant staff, and 
the College of Arts & Sciences Advisory Committee.   
 
SHW Group was selected on the merits of the team and value of professional fee.  Determining 
factors in selecting SHW Group included: 
o Individual team members with prior experience in the building and with the College of 
Arts & Sciences 
o Extensive college and university experience 
o Extensive Department of Management and Budget experience 
o Renovation experience 
o Professional Fee Proposal 
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2.0 Approval Letters 
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3.0 Building Program Areas 
& Space Classification 
 
The following Final Program spreadsheets for the Pray-Harrold Modernization contain all 
of the requirements of both the Building Program Areas and Space Classification.  
Therefore, these two sections have been combined.  Room occupancies as well as 
square footages are listed individually and totaled. 
 
No spaces on campus have been vacated in the creation of this project. 
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Quantity per 
Program
Number of 
Occupants
Total 
Occupants Net Unit Area
Total Agency 
Area
Total Building 
Area
Department Spaces
African American Studies
Department Head 1 1 1 245 245
Large Office 1 2 2 191 191
Medium Office 3 1 3 131 393
Small Office 3 1 3 89 267
Conference Room 1 14 14 387 387
Reception 1 1 1 232 232
Storage 1 0 0 55 55
Internal Circulation 104
1,874
37
Large Office 2 2 4 240 480
Medium Office 5 2 10 140 700
Small Office 8 2 16 92 736
Graduate Assistant Office 1 7 7 545 545
Internal Circulation 164
2,625
173
Department Head 1 1 1 184 184
Media Lab Office 1 2 2 183 183
Medium Office 8 1 8 120 960
Small Office 10 1 10 84 840
Offices
Communications & Theatre Arts
Computer Science
Support
Offices
Offices
Support
 
Graduate Assistant Office 1 2 2 184 184
Conference Room 1 22 22 365 365
Reception 1 1 1 212 212
Mail Room 1 0 0 65 65
Work Room 1 0 0 235 235
Storage 3 0 0 55 165
Internal Circulation 432
Classrooms/Labs
Large Computer Lab 1 33 33 1,200 1,200
Small Computer Lab 4 23 92 680 2,720
Server Lab 1 2 2 556 556
8,301
55
Dean's Office 1 1 1 362 362
Large Office 1 1 1 268 268
Medium Office 2 1 2 180 360
CAS Large Office 2 2 4 180 360
CAS Medium Office 3 2 6 126 378
Large Conference Room 1 22 22 636 636
Tech Support Room 1 16 16 367 367
Reception 1 3 3 586 586
Work Room 1 0 0 97 97
Waiting 1 0 0 88 88
3,502
Dean's Suite
Support
Offices
Support
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Quantity per 
Program
Number of 
Occupants
Total 
Occupants Net Unit Area
Total Agency 
Area
Total Building 
Area
79
Department Head 1 1 1 230 230
Large Office 8 2 16 139 1,112
Small Office 6 1 6 90 540
Reception 1 1 1 237 238
Work Room 1 0 0 169 169
Storage 3 0 0 132 396
Internal Circulation 544
Small Classroom 2 17 34 377 754
Small Computer Lab 1 21 21 750 750
4,733
319
Department Head 1 1 1 230 230
Large Office 34 2 68 141 4,794
Small Office 36 1 36 89 3,204
Conference Room 1 4 4 135 135
Reception 1 2 2 238 238
Faculty Lounge 1 16 16 361 361
Mail Room 1 0 0 141 141
Work Room 2 0 0 132 264
Journal NT 1 0 0 80 80
Storage 1 0 0 89 89
Internal Circulation 2,015
Lit. Center 1 1 1 143 143
Economics
Offices
Support
English
Classrooms/Labs
Offices
Support
Small Classroom 4 17 68 382 1,528
Children's Lit. Center 1 37 37 776 776
Writing Center 1 30 30 775 775
Writing Project 1 10 10 756 756
Small Computer Lab 2 23 46 676 1,352
16,881
68
Department Head 1 1 1 231 231
Large Office 13 2 26 141 1,833
Small Office 14 1 14 89 1,246
Graduate Assistant Office 1 5 5 446 446
Reception 1 2 2 240 240
Faculty Lounge 1 16 16 360 360
Work Room 1 0 0 170 170
Exam Room 1 4 4 140 140
Storage 1 0 0 140 140
Internal Circulation 888
5,694
292
Department Head 1 1 1 184 184
Large Office 4 2 8 162 648
Medium Office 19 1 19 121 2,299
Small Office 12 1 12 90 1,080
Lecturers' Office 1 10 10 480 480
Conference Room 2 12 24 272 544
Reception 2 1 2 237 474
Work Room 1 0 0 97 97
Storage 4 0 0 66 264
Internal Circulation 1,039
Math Den 1 20 20 763 763
Math Development Center 2 31 62 768 1,536
Math Testing Center 2 15 30 571 1,142
Classrooms/Labs
History & Philosophy
Offices
Support
Mathematics
Offices
Support
Classrooms/Labs
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Quantity per 
Program
Number of 
Occupants
Total 
Occupants Net Unit Area
Total Agency 
Area
Total Building 
Area
Math Tutoring 2 25 50 365 730
Small Computer Lab 2 27 54 765 1,530
12,810
53
Department Head 1 1 1 231 231
Large Office 12 2 24 141 1,692
Small Office 10 1 10 90 900
Reception 1 2 2 240 240
Faculty Lounge 1 16 16 361 361
Work Room 1 0 0 171 171
Internal Circulation 888
4,483
110
Department Head 1 1 1 230 230
Large Office 12 2 24 141 1,692
Medium Office 1 2 2 117 117
Small Office 14 1 14 90 1,260
Reception 1 2 2 237 237
Faculty Lounge 1 16 16 358 358
Work Room 1 0 0 170 170
Storage 2 0 0 85 170
Internal Circulation 888
Small Classroom 1 20 20 372 372
Anthropology Lab 1 31 31 559 559
Sociology, Anthropology, & Criminology
Political Science
Offices
Support
Classrooms/Labs
Offices
Support
6,053
14
Department Head 1 1 1 230 230
Large Office 1 3 3 140 140
Small Office 3 3 9 90 270
Reception 1 1 1 237 237
Work Room 1 0 0 169 169
Internal Circulation 379
1,425
62
Front Office 1 3 3 792 792
Open Office 2 9 18 1,681 3,362
Extra Large Office 1 2 2 500 500
Large Office 2 2 4 233 466
Medium Office 5 1 5 184 920
Small Office 13 1 13 104 1,352
Large Conference Room 1 6 6 529 529
Conference Room 2 4 8 307 614
Data Base Team 1 2 2 590 590
North Computer Room 1 4 4 2,331 2,331
UPS Room 3 0 0 180 540
Kitchen 1 0 0 105 105
Break Room 1 8 8 272 272
Telecommunications Closet 1 0 0 103 103
Large Storage 1 0 0 568 568
Storage 2 0 0 69 138
13,182
344 1,224 81,563
Women's & Gender Studies
Offices
Support
Sub-total Department Space
Information Technology
Offices
Support
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Quantity per 
Program
Number of 
Occupants
Total 
Occupants Net Unit Area
Total Agency 
Area
Total Building 
Area
Large Auditorium 1 400 400 4,385 4,385
Medium Auditorium 2 338 676 3,407 6,814
Small Auditorium 1 242 242 2,415 2,415
Large Classroom 1 51 51 1,183 1,183
Medium Classroom 23 37 851 775 17,825
Medium Classroom 11 37 407 749 8,239
Small Classroom 4 20 80 556 2,224
Small Classroom 4 14 56 364 1,456
Projection Room 4 51 204 122 488
Storage 8 37 296 88 704
45,733
47 2,763 45,733
Student Lounge 1 50 50 1,200 1,200
Open Computer Lab 1 30 30 1,200 1,200
Food Service 1 4 4 360 360
2,760
3 84 2,760
Total Agency Area (Net Assignable Area) 4,071        occupants 130,056 sf
Student Spaces
Sub-total Learning Centers/Studios
Sub-total Instructional Space
Support
Classrooms
Instructional Spaces
Auditoriums
Building Support Area
Custodial 992
Circulation Area 59,412
Mechanical/Electrical 26,347
Construction Area 18984
Building Support Area Subtotal 105,735 sf
Total Gross Area 235,791 sf
Efficiency Ratio 55.157%
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Quantity per 
Program
Number of 
Occupants
Total 
Occupants Net Unit Area
Total Agency 
Area
Total Building 
Area
Department Spaces
African American Studies
Department Head 1 1 1 245 245
Large Office 1 2 2 191 191
Medium Office 3 1 3 131 393
Small Office 3 1 3 89 267
Conference Room 1 14 14 387 387
Reception 1 1 1 232 232
Storage 1 0 0 55 55
Internal Circulation 104
1,874
37
Large Office 2 2 4 240 480
Medium Office 5 2 10 140 700
Small Office 8 2 16 92 736
Graduate Assistant Office 1 7 7 545 545
Internal Circulation 164
2,625
173
Department Head 1 1 1 184 184
Media Lab Office 1 2 2 183 183
Medium Office 8 1 8 120 960
Small Office 10 1 10 84 840
Graduate Assistant Office 1 2 2 184 184
Conference Room 1 22 22 365 365
Reception 1 1 1 212 212
Mail Room 1 0 0 65 65
Work Room 1 0 0 235 235
Storage 3 0 0 55 165
Internal Circulation 432
Classrooms/Labs
Large Computer Lab 1 33 33 1,200 1,200
Small Computer Lab 4 23 92 680 2,720
Server Lab 1 2 2 556 556
8,301
55
Dean's Office 1 1 1 362 362
Large Office 1 1 1 268 268
Medium Office 2 1 2 180 360
CAS Large Office 2 2 4 180 360
CAS Medium Office 3 2 6 126 378
Large Conference Room 1 22 22 636 636
Tech Support Room 1 16 16 367 367
Reception 1 3 3 586 586
Work Room 1 0 0 97 97
Waiting 1 0 0 88 88
3,502
Offices
Support
Dean's Suite
Offices
Support
Offices
Support
Communications & Theatre Arts
Offices
Support
Computer Science
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Quantity per 
Program
Number of 
Occupants
Total 
Occupants Net Unit Area
Total Agency 
Area
Total Building 
Area
79
Department Head 1 1 1 230 230
Large Office 8 2 16 132 1,056
Small Office 6 1 6 90 540
Reception 1 1 1 236 236
Work Room 1 0 0 169 169
Storage 3 0 0 132 396
Internal Circulation 544
Small Classroom 2 17 34 377 754
Small Computer Lab 1 21 21 750 750
4,675
319
Department Head 1 1 1 230 230
Large Office 34 2 68 140 4,743
Small Office 36 1 36 89 3,204
Conference Room 1 4 4 134 134
Reception 1 2 2 237 237
Faculty Lounge 1 16 16 361 361
Mail Room 1 0 0 140 140
Work Room 2 0 0 131 262
Journal NT 1 0 0 80 80
Storage 1 0 0 88 88
Internal Circulation 2,015
Lit. Center 1 1 1 122 122
Small Classroom 4 17 68 382 1,528
Children's Lit. Center 1 37 37 776 776
Writing Center 1 30 30 775 775
Writing Project 1 10 10 756 756
Small Computer Lab 2 23 46 676 1,352
16,803
68
Department Head 1 1 1 231 231
Large Office 13 2 26 140 1,820
Small Office 14 1 14 89 1,239
Graduate Assistant Office 1 5 5 446 446
Reception 1 2 2 240 240
Faculty Lounge 1 16 16 360 360
Work Room 1 0 0 170 170
Exam Room 1 4 4 140 140
Storage 1 0 0 140 140
Internal Circulation 888
5,674
292
Department Head 1 1 1 184 184
Large Office 4 2 8 162 648
Medium Office 19 1 19 117 2,223
Small Office 12 1 12 90 1,080
Lecturers' Office 1 10 10 480 480
Conference Room 2 12 24 271 542
Reception 2 1 2 237 474
Work Room 1 0 0 97 97
Storage 4 0 0 66 264
Internal Circulation 1,039
Math Den 1 20 20 763 763
Math Development Center 2 31 62 770 1,540
Math Testing Center 2 15 30 570 1,140
Support
Classrooms/Labs
Classrooms/Labs
History & Philosophy
Offices
Support
Mathematics
Offices
Offices
Support
Classrooms/Labs
English
Offices
Support
Economics
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Quantity per 
Program
Number of 
Occupants
Total 
Occupants Net Unit Area
Total Agency 
Area
Total Building 
Area
Math Tutoring 2 25 50 365 730
Small Computer Lab 2 27 54 765 1,530
12,734
53
Department Head 1 1 1 231 231
Large Office 12 2 24 141 1,692
Small Office 10 1 10 90 900
Reception 1 2 2 240 240
Faculty Lounge 1 16 16 361 361
Work Room 1 0 0 171 171
Internal Circulation 888
4,483
110
Department Head 1 1 1 230 230
Large Office 12 2 24 141 1,692
Medium Office 1 2 2 117 117
Small Office 14 1 14 90 1,260
Reception 1 2 2 237 237
Faculty Lounge 1 16 16 358 358
Work Room 1 0 0 170 170
Storage 2 0 0 85 170
Internal Circulation 888
Small Classroom 1 20 20 372 372
Anthropology Lab 1 31 31 559 559
6,053
14
Department Head 1 1 1 230 230
Large Office 1 3 3 140 140
Small Office 3 3 9 90 270
Reception 1 1 1 237 237
Work Room 1 0 0 169 169
Internal Circulation 379
1,425
62
Front Office 1 3 3 792 792
Open Office 2 9 18 1,681 3,362
Extra Large Office 1 2 2 500 500
Large Office 2 2 4 233 466
Medium Office 5 1 5 184 920
Small Office 13 1 13 104 1,352
Large Conference Room 1 6 6 529 529
Conference Room 2 4 8 307 614
Data Base Team 1 2 2 590 590
North Computer Room 1 4 4 2,331 2,331
UPS Room 3 0 0 180 540
Kitchen 1 0 0 105 105
Break Room 1 8 8 272 272
Telecommunications Closet 1 0 0 103 103
Large Storage 1 0 0 568 568
Storage 2 0 0 69 138
13,182
344 1,224 81,331
Information Technology
Offices
Support
Sub-total Department Space
Offices
Support
Classrooms/Labs
Women's & Gender Studies
Offices
Support
Political Science
Offices
Support
Sociology, Anthropology, & Criminology
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Quantity per 
Program
Number of 
Occupants
Total 
Occupants Net Unit Area
Total Agency 
Area
Total Building 
Area
Large Auditorium 1 400 400 4,385 4,385
Medium Auditorium 2 338 676 3,407 6,814
Small Auditorium 1 242 242 2,415 2,415
Large Classroom 1 51 51 1,183 1,183
Medium Classroom 23 37 851 775 17,825
Medium Classroom 11 37 407 749 8,239
Small Classroom 4 20 80 556 2,224
Small Classroom 4 14 56 364 1,456
Projection Room 4 51 204 122 488
Storage 8 37 296 88 704
45,733
47 2,763 45,733
Student Lounge 1 50 50 1,200 1,200
Open Computer Lab 1 30 30 1,200 1,200
Food Service 1 4 4 360 360
2,760
3 84 2,760
Total Agency Area (Net Assignable Area) 4,071          occupants 129,824 sf
Building Support Area
Custodial 992
Circulation Area 58,781
Mechanical/Electrical 26,548
Construction Area 19646
Building Support Area Subtotal 105,967 sf
Total Gross Area 235,791 sf
Efficiency Ratio 55.059%
Classrooms
Support
Sub-total Instructional Space
Student Spaces
Sub-total Learning Centers/Studios
Instructional Spaces
Auditoriums
 3.01
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4.0 Net & Gross Areas 
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  DMB File No. 332/09019.JAN 
4.01 
Net and Gross Area / Volume 
 
Subject: DMB File No.: 332/09019.JAN  
Eastern Michigan University 
Pray-Harrold Modernization 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
 
Total Project 
 
1. Gross Area  235,791 square feet 
 
2. Net Assignable Area  129,824 square feet 
 
3. Custodial Area  992 square feet 
 
4. Circulation Area  58,781 square feet 
 
5. Mechanical Area  26,548 square feet 
 
6. Construction Area  19,646 square feet 
 
 
Ratio of net assignable area in 2. above to gross area in 1. is 55 percent. 
 
 
Volume:      2,843,411 cubic feet 
 
 
 
This project is a modernization of an existing building.  The net to gross ratios are 
established by the geometry of the original construction. 
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5.0 Furnishings & Equipment List 
 
Some of the instructional furniture and equipment in Pray-Harrold will be re-used in the 
renovated building.   This furniture is noted as such on the following Furnishings and 
Equipment List. 
 
In general, new furniture is planned for the Classroom and Student Spaces.  New 
furniture in Faculty Offices is limited to task seating.  In the Department of I.T. on the first 
floor, no new furniture is planned. 
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
Classrooms
Second Level
202 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
203 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
207 Classroom 1 $7,770 $7,770
20 Student table armed chairs $95 $1,900
10 Student table $462 $4,620
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
209 Writing Center 1 $0
Student chair x
Student table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
210 Classroom 1 $7,770 $7,770
20 Student chair $95 $1,900
10 Student table $462 $4,620
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
217 Math Testing Center 1 $7,770 $7,770
20 Student chair $95 $1,900
10 Student table $462 $4,620
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
218/ 220 Math Tutoring 2 $0
Student chair x
Student table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
219 Classroom 1 $6,000 $6,000
50 Student chair $95 $4,750
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
221 Math Testing Center 1 $7,770 $7,770
20 Student chair $95 $1,900
10 Student table $462 $4,620
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
Third Level
301 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
302 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
303 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
304 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
305 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
306 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
307 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
308 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
311 Server Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
313 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
314 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
315 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
316 Childerns Literature Center 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
317 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
318 Classroom 1 $11,682 $11,682
32 Student chairs $95 $3,040
16 Student table $462 $7,392
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
321 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
322 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
323 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
324 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
325 Classroom 1 $7,770 $7,770
20 Student chairs $95 $1,900
10 Student table $462 $4,620
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
326 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chairs $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
327 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
328 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chairs $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
329 Classroom 1 $7,770 $7,770
20 Student chairs $95 $1,900
10 Student table $462 $4,620
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
Fourth Level
401 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
402 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
403 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
404 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
405 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
406 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
407 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
408 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
414 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
415 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
416 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
417 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
418 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
419 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
420 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
421 Classroom 1 $12,986 $12,986
36 Student chair $95 $3,420
18 Student table $462 $8,316
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
422 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
424 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
425 Large Classroom 1 $17,550 $17,550
50 Student chair $95 $4,750
25 Student table $462 $11,550
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
426 Cas Tech Support 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
Fifth Level
501 Math Den 1 $0
Student chair x
Student table x
lounge chairs x
502 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
503 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
509 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
513 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
514 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
520 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
521 Computer Lab 1 $0
Student chair x
Computer table x
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Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
Sixth Level
608 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
609 Classroom 1 $6,567 $6,567
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $351 $351
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
618 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
619 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
Seventh Level
708 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
709 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
715 Classroom 1 $6,466 $6,466
16 Student chair $95 $1,520
8 Student table $462 $3,696
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
717 Lab 1 $0 $0
Student chair x
Student table x
Instructors chair x
Instructors desk x
718 Classroom 1 $7,770 $7,770
20 Student chair $95 $1,900
10 Student table $462 $4,620
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
719 Classroom 1 $7,770 $7,770
20 Student chair $95 $1,900
10 Student table $462 $4,620
1 Instructors chair $250 $250
1 Instructors desk $1,000 $1,000
Student Commons
225 Student Commons 1 $17,114 $17,114
12 Student stool $147 $1,764
10 Student chair $95 $950
Second Floor
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16 Lounge chair $600 $9,600
6 Work table $800 $4,800
6 Café Table $500 $3,000
4 Occastional table $300
300 Corridor 1 $14,478 $14,478
6 Lounge Sofa - 72" $2,413 $14,478
400 Corridor 1 $14,478 $14,478
6 Lounge Sofa - 72" $2,413 $14,478
Deans Office
411 Reception 1 $1,740 $1,740
4 Task chair $435 $1,740
4 Workstations x
411A Associate Deans Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstations x
1 Work table x
4 Side chairs x
411B Workroom 1 x $0
411C Deans Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstations x
1 Work table x
4 Side chairs x
411D Conference room 1 $0
12 Tables x
22 Chairs x
427A Waiting 1 $0
Waiting Chairs x
427B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstations x
1 Work table x
4 Side chairs x
427C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstations x
1 Work table x
4 Side chairs x
Math Department
504B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504E Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
Third Floor
Fourth Floor
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504F Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504L Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504M Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
504N Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
508 D,E,F Dev. Math Offices 3 $870 $2,610
2 Task chair $435 $870
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
508A Office 1 $1,740 $1,740
4 Task chair $435 $1,740
4 Workstation x
1 Storage x
508B Workroom 1 x $0
508C Conference room 1 x $0
515 Reception 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
515C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515E Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
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515K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515L Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515M Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515N Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515P Conference Room 1 x $0
516 Reception 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
516A Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516B Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516C Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516D Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516J Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516K Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
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516L Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
516M Storage 1 x $0
516N Computer room 1 x $0
516P Storage 1 x $0
713B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
713M Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
713N Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
713P Lecturers Office 1 $1,740 $1,740
4 Task chair $435 $1,740
4 Workstation x
4 Storage x
Computer Science
504 Reception 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
504A Mail/ Storage 1 x $0
504P Grad Assistant 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
1 Workstation x
511 Reception 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
511A Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
511B Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
511C Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
511D Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
511E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
511F Office 1 $870 $870
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2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
511G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
511H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
511J Storage Room 1 x $0
512A Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
512B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
512C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
512D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
512E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
512F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
512G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
512H Mail/ Storage 1 x $0
512J Media Lab 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515F Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515H Office 1 $2,610 $2,610
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
515K Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
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515L Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
519 Conference Room 1 x
Cas Tech Support
517 Storage 1 x
517A Office 1 $1,305 $1,305
3 Task chair $435 $1,305
3 Workstation x
3 Storage x
517B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
517C Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
2 Storage x
517D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
Political Science
601 Reception 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
601A Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601B Workroom 1 x $0
601C Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601D Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
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601J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601M Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601N Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601P Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601Q Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601R Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601S Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601T Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
601U Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602E Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602F Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602G Faculty lounge 1 x $0
602H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602K Office 1 $870 $870
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2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602L Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
English
602A Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602M Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
602N Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603A Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603B Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603C Office 1 $1,305 $1,305
3 Task chair $435 $1,305
3 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
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2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603J Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603K Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603L Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603M Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603N Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603P Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603Q Faculty 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
603R Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
607A Storage 1 x $0
607B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
607C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
607D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
607E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
607F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
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1 Storage x
607G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
607H Literature Center 1 x $0
612 Reception 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
612A Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612B Workroom 1 x $0
612C Mailroom 1 x $0
612D Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612M Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612N Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612P Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612Q Office 1 $435 $435
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1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612R Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612S Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
612T Workroom 1 x $0
612U Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613A Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613E Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613F Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613G Faculty Lounge 1 x $0
613H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613L Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
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613M Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613N Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
613P Writing Project 1 $3,480 $3,480
8 Task chair $435 $3,480
8 Workstation x
8 Storage x
614A Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614E Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614F Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614G Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614H Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614L Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614M Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
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1 Storage x
614N Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614P Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614Q Office 1 $1,305 $1,305
3 Task chair $435 $1,305
3 Workstation x
1 Storage x
614R Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Storage x
616 Journal NT 1 x $0
617D Conference Room 1 x $0
African American Studies
615 Workroom 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
1 Conference Table x
Confernce chairs x
617A Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
2 Storage x
617B Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
2 Storage x
620A Reception 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
620B Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
620C Storage 1 x $0
707A Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
707D Faculty 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
720B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
720C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
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1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
History
701 Reception 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
waiting chair x
701A Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
side table 42" x
701B Workroom 1 x $0
701C Exam Room 1 x $0
701D Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
701E Office 1 $1,305 $1,305
3 Task chair $435 $1,305
Workstation x
Storage x
701F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
701G Office 1 $1,305 $1,305
3 Task chair $435 $1,305
Workstation x
Storage x
701H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
701J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
701K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
701M Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
701N Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
701P Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
701Q Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
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701R Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
701S Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
701T Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
701U Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
702A Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
702B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
702C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
702D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
702E Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
702F Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
702G Faculty Lounge 1 $0
side chair x
lounge seats x
table x
occassional table x
702H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
702J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
702K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
702L Office 1 $870 $870
5.021
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
702M Office 1 $1,740 $1,740
4 Task chair $435 $1,740
Workstation x
Storage x
702N Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
702P GA Office 5 $435 $2,175
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
707H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
Economics
703 Reception 1 $1,305 $1,305
3 Task chair $435 $1,305
Workstation x
Waiting chair x
703A Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
side table 42" x
side chairs x
703B Workroom 1 x $0
703C Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
703D Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
703E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
703F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
703G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
703H Storage 1 x $0
703J Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
703K Office 1 $435 $435
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
703L Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
703M Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
703N Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
703O Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
703P Storage 1 x $0
703Q Storage 1 x $0
707E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
707F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
707G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
Sociology, Anthropology, Criminology
707B Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
707C Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
712 Reception 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Waiting chair x
712A Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
side table 42" x
side chairs x
712B Workroom 1 x $0
712C Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
712D Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
712E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
712F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
712G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
712H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
712J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
712K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
712M Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
712N Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
712P Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
712Q Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
712R Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
712S Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
712T Storage 1 x $0
712U Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
713A Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
713C Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
713D Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
713E Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
713F Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
713G Faculty Lounge 1 x $0
713H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
713J Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
713K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
713L Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
716 Storage 1 x $0
720A Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
Womens Studies
714 Reception 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Waiting chair x
714A Department Head 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
side table 42" x
side chairs x
714B Workroom 1 x $0
714C Office 1 $1,305 $1,305
3 Task chair $435 $1,305
Workstation x
Storage x
5.025
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
714N Office 1 $1,305 $1,305
3 Task chair $435 $1,305
Workstation x
Storage x
714P Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
714Q Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
Communications, Theatre Art
617C Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
2 Workstation x
2 Storage x
617E Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
617F Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
617G Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
617H Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
1 Workstation x
1 Storage x
714D Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
714E Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
714F Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
714G Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
714H Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
714J Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
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FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT LIST BY DEPARTMENT
ITEM QTY. DESCRIPTION EXISTINGTO REMAIN
FFE UNIT
COST
FFE EXTEND.
COST SUBTOTAL
714K Office 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
714L Office 1 $435 $435
1 Task chair $435 $435
Workstation x
Storage x
714M Faculty 1 $870 $870
2 Task chair $435 $870
Workstation x
Storage x
SUMMARY SHEET
SUB-TOTAL - FF & E Estimate $842,398
8.5%- Design/ Escalation $71,604
10%- Delivery & Installation $84,240
TOTAL - FF & E ESTIMATE $998,242
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6.0 Site & Exterior Space Relationships 
EMU HOME
Main Campus Map (see also the Campus Buildings Map and other maps and
directions below)
Numerical Index to Campus Buildings:
1. Cornell Courts Apartments
2. Sculpture Studio
5. Hill Residence Hall
6. Hoyt Residence Hall
7. Pittman Residence Hall
8. Hoyt Hall
11. Parking Structure
12. Bruce T. Halle Library
13. Terrestrial and Aquatics research
Alphabetical Index to Campus Buildings
55. Alexander Music Building
50. Best Residence Hall
36. Boone Hall
25. Bowen Field House
17. Briggs Hall
40. Buell Residence Hall
57. Coatings Research Institute
64. College of Business
1. Cornell Courts Apts.
48. Dining Commons 1 (DC-1)
Page 1 of 2Eastern Michigan University: Main Campus Map
2/16/2009http://www.emich.edu/maps/
Other Campus Maps and Directions:
Campus Area Overview Map
West Campus / Convocation Center / Rynearson area
College of Business / Downtown
Marriott / Corporate Education Center / Golf Course
Directions to Campus
EMU HOME
14. Mark Jefferson
15. Strong Science Building
17. Briggs Hall
18. McKenny Union
19. Welch Hall
20. Starkweather Hall
21. Sherzer Hall
22. Hover Building
23. Rackham Building
24. One-Room Schoolhouse
25. Bowen Field House
26. Warner Gym
27. Rec/IM
28. Lake House
29. Jones Pool
30. Snow Health Center
31. Porter College of Education
32. Marshall Building
33. King Hall
34. Ford Hall
36. Boone Hall
37. Pierce hall
38. Roosevelt Hall
39. Pray-Harrold
40. Buell Residence Hall
41. Sellers Residence Hall
42. Phelps Residence Hall
43. Physical Plant
44. First-Year Center and Eastern Eateries
45. Putnam Residence Hall
46. Walton Residence Hall
47. Wise Residence Hall
48. DC 1 Dining Commons
49. Downing Residence Hall
50. Best Residence Hall
51. 526 St. John's Building
52. Quirk/Sponberg Theatres
53. Jones/Goddard Residence Hall
55. Alexander Music Building
56. Sill Hall
57. Coatings Research Institute
58. Pease Auditorium
71. Student Center
49. Downing Residence Hall
44. Eastern Eateries / First Year Center
34. Ford Hall
53. Goddard Residence Hall
12. Halle Library
5. Hill Residence Hall
22. Hover Building
8. Hoyt Conference Center
6. Hoyt Residence Hall
53. Jones Residence Hall
33. King Hall
28. Lake House
14. Mark Jefferson
32. Marshall Building
18. McKenny Union
16. Munson Residence Hall/Apts.
27. Rec/IM Building
11. Parking Structure
58. Pease Auditorium
42. Phelps Residence Hall
37. Pierce Hall
7. Pittman Residence Hall
31. Porter College of Education Building
39. Pray-Harrold
45. Putnam Residence Hall
52. Quirk Sponberg Theatres
23. Rackham Building
38. Roosevelt Hall
21. Scherzer Hall
2. Sculpture Studio
41. Sellers Residence Hall
56. Sill Hall
30. Snow Health Center
20. Starkweather Hall
15. Strong Building
71. Student Center
13. Terrestrial and Aquatics Research
4. Village Residence Halls
46. Walton Residence Hall
19. Welch Hall
47. Wise Residence Hall
Page 2 of 2Eastern Michigan University: Main Campus Map
2/16/2009http://www.emich.edu/maps/
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7.0 Building Space Diagrams
 Location Map / Campus Map
 Existing Conditions Site Plan
 Floor Plans:
o First Floor
o Second Floor
o Third Floor
o Fourth Floor
o Fifth Floor
o Sixth Floor
o Seventh Floor
o Penthouse
EMU HOME
Main Campus Map (see also the Campus Buildings Map and other maps and
directions below)
Numerical Index to Campus Buildings:
1. Cornell Courts Apartments
2. Sculpture Studio
5. Hill Residence Hall
6. Hoyt Residence Hall
7. Pittman Residence Hall
8. Hoyt Hall
11. Parking Structure
12. Bruce T. Halle Library
13. Terrestrial and Aquatics research
Alphabetical Index to Campus Buildings
55. Alexander Music Building
50. Best Residence Hall
36. Boone Hall
25. Bowen Field House
17. Briggs Hall
40. Buell Residence Hall
57. Coatings Research Institute
64. College of Business
1. Cornell Courts Apts.
48. Dining Commons 1 (DC-1)
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Other Campus Maps and Directions:
Campus Area Overview Map
West Campus / Convocation Center / Rynearson area
College of Business / Downtown
Marriott / Corporate Education Center / Golf Course
Directions to Campus
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SITE PLAN
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DEPARTMENT LEGEND
Classroom
English
Mathematics
Student Space
776 SF
WRITING CENTER
209
516 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
207325 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
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MATH TUTORING
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STUDENT
COMMONS
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STAIR
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STAIR
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AUDITORIUM
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SECOND LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
DEPARTMENT LEGEND
Classroom
Computer Science
English
Student Space
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
306
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
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MEDIUM
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MEDIUM
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CHILDREN'S LIT.
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COMPUTER LAB
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529 SF
COMPUTER LAB
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516 SF
SERVER LAB
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326 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
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334 SF
MEN'S TLT.
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71 SF
JAN. CLOS.
316
46 SF
TEL.
309
555 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
325
543 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
329
360 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
326
367 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
328
1200 SF
OPEN COMPUTER
LAB
327403 SF
CORR.
333
2059 SF
CORR.
330
756 SF
CORR.
300
2058 SF
CORR.
332
403 SF
CORR.
331
610 SF
STAIR
#2
610 SF
STAIR
#1
611 SF
STAIR
#3
610 SF
STAIR
#4
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THIRD LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
ROOF BELOW
ROOF BELOW
DEPARTMENT LEGEND
Classroom
Dean's Suite
Student Space
636 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
411D
529 SF
RECEPTION
411
362 SF
DEAN'S OFFICE
411C96 SF
WORK ROOM
411B
195 SF
OFFICE
411A
326 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
410
334 SF
MEN'S TLT.
412
71 SF
JAN. CLOS.
413
44 SF
TEL.
409
376 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
422
118 SF
JAN. CLOS.
423
268 SF
OFFICE
427B
356 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
424
1200 SF
LARGE CLASSROOM
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367 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
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MEDIUM
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MEDIUM
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FOURTH LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
DEPARTMENT LEGEND
African American Studies
CAS Tech
Computer Science
Mathematics
764 SF
LAB
503
768 SF
LAB
502
763 SF
MATH DEN
501
754 SF
LAB
514
764 SF
LAB
513
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OFFICE
504H
129 SF
OFFICE
504J
117 SF
OFFICE
504K
117 SF
OFFICE
504L
129 SF
OFFICE
504M
117 SF
OFFICE
504N
184 SF
GA OFFICE
504P
184 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
511A
117 SF
OFFICE
511B
129 SF
OFFICE
511C
117 SF
OFFICE
511D
117 SF
OFFICE
511E
129 SF
OFFICE
512E
117 SF
OFFICE
512F
115 SF
OFFICE
512G
64 SF
MAIL
512H
184 SF
OFFICE
512J
62 SF
OFFICE
512L
212 SF
RECEPTION
511
43 SF
STOR.
511J
90 SF
OFFICE
511H
90 SF
OFFICE
511G
90 SF
OFFICE
511F
90 SF
OFFICE
512D
90 SF
OFFICE
512C
90 SF
OFFICE
512B
90 SF
OFFICE
512A
432 SF
CORR.
512
235 SF
WORK ROOM
504
43 SF
STOR.
504A
90 SF
OFFICE
504B
90 SF
OFFICE
504C
90 SF
OFFICE
504D
90 SF
OFFICE
504 E
88 SF
OFFICE
504F
286 SF
CORR.
504G
117 SF
OFFICE
515H
129 SF
OFFICE
515J
117 SF
OFFICE
515K
117 SF
OFFICE
515L
129 SF
OFFICE
515M
117 SF
OFFICE
515N
184 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
515P
184 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
516A
117 SF
OFFICE
516B
129 SF
OFFICE
516C
117 SF
OFFICE
516D
117 SF
OFFICE
516E
129 SF
OFFICE
516F
117 SF
OFFICE
516G
88 SF
OFFICE
516J
90 SF
OFFICE
516K
90 SF
OFFICE
516L
90 SF
OFFICE
516M
90 SF
OFFICE
516N
43 SF
STORAGE
516P
286 SF
CORR.
516H
236 SF
RECEPTION
516
213 SF
RECEPTION
515
66 SF
TRANS. RM.
515A
90 SF
OFFICE
515B
90 SF
OFFICE
515C
90 SF
OFFICE
515D
90 SF
OFFICE
515E
88 SF
OFFICE
515F
286 SF
CORR.
515G
116 SF
OFFICE
517D
572 SF
LAB
521
365 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
519
1200 SF
LAB
520
71 SF
JAN. CLOS.
510
228 SF
MEN'S TLT.
507
219 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
506
207 SF
OFFICE
508A
96 SF
WORK ROOM
508B
362 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
508C
636 SF
LAB
509
113 SF
OFFICE
508D
403 SF
CORR.
525
1917 SF
CORR.
522
756 SF
CORR.
500
1884 SF
CORR.
524
403 SF
CORR.
523
146 SF
OFFICE
517B
191 SF
OFFICE
517A
170 SF
OFFICE
517C
109 SF
OFFICE
508F
109 SF
OFFICE
508E116 SF
OFFICE
517
58 SF
OFFICE
512K
610 SF
STAIR
#2
611 SF
STAIR
#3
610 SF
STAIR
#4
610 SF
STAIR
#1
96 SF
STOR.
505
48 SF
TEL.
504
182 SF
CORR.
508
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FIFTH LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
DEPARTMENT LEGEND
African American Studies
Communications & Theatre Arts
English
Political Science
545 SF
OFFICE
602Q
141 SF
OFFICE
603A
141 SF
OFFICE
603B
141 SF
OFFICE
603C
141 SF
OFFICE
603D
141 SF
OFFICE
603E
141 SF
OFFICE
603F
141 SF
OFFICE
603G
141 SF
OFFICE
603H
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
612A170 SF
WORK ROOM
612B
141 SF
MAIL ROOM
612C
141 SF
OFFICE
612D
141 SF
OFFICE
612E
141 SF
OFFICE
612F
141 SF
OFFICE
612G
141 SF
OFFICE
612H
141 SF
OFFICE
612J
141 SF
OFFICE
612K
360 SF
FACULTY LOUNGE
613G
144 SF
OFFICE
613H
142 SF
OFFICE
613J
143 SF
OFFICE
613K
142 SF
OFFICE
613L
142 SF
OFFICE
613M
143 SF
OFFICE
613N
756 SF
WRITING PROJECT
613P
83 SF
OFFICE
613A
88 SF
OFFICE
613B
88 SF
OFFICE
613C
88 SF
OFFICE
613D
88 SF
OFFICE
613E
90 SF
OFFICE
613F
91 SF
OFFICE
612M
90 SF
OFFICE
612N
90 SF
OFFICE
612P
90 SF
OFFICE
612Q
90 SF
OFFICE
612R
90 SF
OFFICE
612S
90 SF
WORK ROOM
612T
90 SF
OFFICE
612U
90 SF
OFFICE
603J
90 SF
OFFICE
603K
90 SF
OFFICE
603L
90 SF
OFFICE
603M
90 SF
OFFICE
603N
90 SF
OFFICE
603P
90 SF
OFFICE
603Q
87 SF
OFFICE
603R
83 SF
OFFICE
602A
88 SF
OFFICE
602B
88 SF
OFFICE
602C
88 SF
OFFICE
602D
88 SF
OFFICE
602E
90 SF
OFFICE
602F
91 SF
OFFICE
601M
90 SF
OFFICE
601N
90 SF
OFFICE
601P
90 SF
OFFICE
601Q
90 SF
OFFICE
601R
90 SF
OFFICE
601S
90 SF
OFFICE
601T
90 SF
OFFICE
601U
90 SF
OFFICE
614A
90 SF
OFFICE
614B
90 SF
OFFICE
614C
90 SF
OFFICE
614D
90 SF
OFFICE
614E
90 SF
OFFICE
614F
90 SF
OFFICE
614G
87 SF
OFFICE
614H
141 SF
OFFICE
614J
141 SF
OFFICE
614K
141 SF
OFFICE
614L
141 SF
OFFICE
614M
141 SF
OFFICE
614N
141 SF
OFFICE
614P
141 SF
OFFICE
614Q
141 SF
OFFICE
614R
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
601A
170 SF
WORK ROOM
601B
141 SF
OFFICE
601C
141 SF
OFFICE
601D
141 SF
OFFICE
601E
141 SF
OFFICE
601F
141 SF
OFFICE
601G
141 SF
OFFICE
601H
141 SF
OFFICE
601J
141 SF
OFFICE
601K
360 SF
FACULTY LOUNGE
602G
144 SF
OFFICE
602H
142 SF
OFFICE
602J
143 SF
OFFICE
602K
142 SF
OFFICE
602L
142 SF
OFFICE
602M
143 SF
OFFICE
602N
384 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
609
372 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
608
122 SF
LIT. CENTER
607H
219 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
606
227 SF
MEN'S TLT.
610
96 SF
STOR.
604
48 SF
TEL.
605
245 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
620B
387 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
615
135 SF
OFFICE
617C
55 SF
STOR
624
384 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
618
384 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
619
238 SF
RECEPTION
601
488 SF
CORR.
601L
238 SF
RECEPTION
612
399 SF
CORR.
613
399 SF
CORR.
602
378 SF
CORR.
624
1917 SF
CORR.
621
756 SF
CORR.
600
1906 SF
CORR.
623
482 SF
CORR.
603
378 SF
CORR.
622
116 SF
OFFICE
607G
116 SF
OFFICE
607F
122 SF
OFFICE
607E
88 SF
OFFICE
607D
96 SF
OFFICE
607C
96 SF
OFFICE
607B
88 SF
STORAGE
607A
163 SF
CORR.
607
163 SF
CORR.
617
135 SF
OFFICE
617B
142 SF
OFFICE
617A
135 SF
CONF. RM.
617D
100 SF
OFFICE
617E
96 SF
OFFICE
617F
96 SF
OFFICE
617G
88 SF
OFFICE
617H
232 SF
RECEPTION
620A
55 SF
STORAGE
620C
208 SF
OFFICE
602P
606 SF
STAIR
#2
606 SF
STAIR
#4
488 SF
CORR.
612L
482 SF
CORR.
614
75 SF
JAN. CLOS.
611
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SIXTH LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
DEPARTMENT LEGEND
African American Studies
Classroom
Communications & Theatre Arts
Economics
History & Philosophy
Mathematics
Sociology, Anthropology, & Criminology
Women's & Gender Studies
384 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
709
372 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
708219 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
706
96 SF
STOR.
704
47 SF
TEL.
705
71 SF
JAN. CLOS.
711
228 SF
MEN'S TLT.
710
372 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
715
117 SF
OFFICE
720B
749 SF
COMPUTER LAB
717
559 SF
ANTHROPOLOGY
LAB
718
604 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
719
445 SF
GA OFFICE
702P
143 SF
OFFICE
702N
141 SF
OFFICE
702M
141 SF
OFFICE
702L
143 SF
OFFICE
702K
141 SF
OFFICE
702J
144 SF
OFFICE
702H
359 SF
FACULTY LOUNGE
702G
141 SF
OFFICE
701K
140 SF
OFFICE
701J
140 SF
OFFICE
701H
141 SF
OFFICE
701G
140 SF
OFFICE
701F
140 SF
OFFICE
701E
141 SF
OFFICE
701D
140 SF
STORAGE
701C
169 SF
WORK ROOM
701B
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
701A
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
714A
169 SF
WORK ROOM
714B
140 SF
OFFICE
714C
141 SF
OFFICE
714D
140 SF
OFFICE
714E
141 SF
OFFICE
714G
272 SF
OFFICE
714H
237 SF
RECEPTION
714
90 SF
OFFICE
714Q
90 SF
OFFICE
714P
90 SF
OFFICE
714N
90 SF
OFFICE
714M
90 SF
OFFICE
714L
90 SF
OFFICE
714K
89 SF
OFFICE
714J
379 SF
CORR.
714R
237 SF
RECEPTION
701
90 SF
OFFICE
701U
90 SF
OFFICE
701T
90 SF
OFFICE
701S
90 SF
OFFICE
701R
90 SF
OFFICE
701Q
90 SF
OFFICE
701P
90 SF
OFFICE
701N
91 SF
OFFICE
701M
90 SF
OFFICE
702F
88 SF
OFFICE
702E
88 SF
OFFICE
702D
88 SF
OFFICE
702C
88 SF
OFFICE
702B
83 SF
OFFICE
702A
88 SF
OFFICE
703J
90 SF
OFFICE
703K
90 SF
OFFICE
703L
90 SF
OFFICE
703M
90 SF
OFFICE
703N
90 SF
OFFICE
703P
90 SF
OFFICE
703Q
237 SF
RECEPTION
703
237 SF
RECEPTION
71290 SF
OFFICE
712U
90 SF
STORAGE
712T
90 SF
OFFICE
712S
90 SF
OFFICE
712R
90 SF
OFFICE
712Q
90 SF
OFFICE
712P
90 SF
OFFICE
712N
91 SF
OFFICE
712M
90 SF
OFFICE
713F
88 SF
OFFICE
713E
88 SF
OFFICE
713D
88 SF
OFFICE
713C
88 SF
OFFICE
713B
83 SF
OFFICE
713A
143 SF
OFFICE
713N
141 SF
OFFICE
713M
141 SF
OFFICE
713L
143 SF
OFFICE
713K
141 SF
OFFICE
713J
144 SF
OFFICE
713H
359 SF
FACULTY LOUNGE
713G 141 SF
OFFICE
712K
140 SF
OFFICE
712J
140 SF
OFFICE
712H
141 SF
OFFICE
712G
140 SF
OFFICE
712F
140 SF
OFFICE
712E
141 SF
OFFICE
712D
140 SF
OFFICE
712C
169 SF
WORK ROOM
712B
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
712A 230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
703A
169 SF
WORK ROOM
703B
140 SF
OFFICE
703C
141 SF
OFFICE
703D
140 SF
OFFICE
703E
140 SF
OFFICE
703F
141 SF
OFFICE
703G
380 SF
CORR.
703R
488 SF
CORR.
712L
399 SF
CORR.
713
488 SF
CORR.
701L
399 SF
CORR.
702
1815 SF
CORR.
723
756 SF
CORR.
700
378 SF
CORR.
722
576 SF
CORR.
724
1804 SF
CORR.
721
88 SF
OFFICE
707D
122 SF
OFFICE
707E
116 SF
OFFICE
707F
96 SF
OFFICE
707C
96 SF
OFFICE
707B
116 SF
OFFICE
707G
163 SF
CORR.
707
88 SF
OFFICE
707A
122 SF
OFFICE
707H
191 SF
OFFICE
720C
117 SF
OFFICE
720A
104 SF
CORR.
720
480 SF
LECTURER'S OFFICE
713P
140 SF
OFFICE
714F
102 SF
STORAGE
702Q203 SF
STORAGE
703H
606 SF
STAIR
#2
606 SF
STAIR
#4
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SEVENTH LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
3503 SF
MECH RM
155 SF
ELEV MECH
3489 SF
MECH RM
71 SF
SHAFT
SOUTH
87 SF
SHAFT
NORTH
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8.0 Building & Construction Systems 
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8.01
Pray-Harrold Modernization
APPLICABLE CODES AND STANDARDS
2006 ed. Michigan Rehabilitation Code for Existing Buildings (EBC)
2006 ed. Michigan Building Code (MBC)
1999 ed. The Administration Rules for New and Existing School,
College and University Fire Safety (SCU)
1998 ed. Accessible and Usable Buildings and Facilities by the
International Code Council (HAC)
1990 ed. Americans with Disabilities Act and Guidelines (ADA)
Current ed. LEED for Commercial Interiors v2.0
2006 ed. Michigan Mechanical Code (MMC)
2006 ed. Michigan Plumbing Code (MPC)
2004 ed. Michigan Energy Code (ASHRAE 90.1–2004 adopted by reference)
2004 ed. ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2004
1999 ed. Michigan Uniform Energy Code (MEC)
2005 ed. National Electric Code (NEC)
2004 ed. Michigan Elevator Code
Ninth ed. Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IESNA)
2006 ed. International Fire Code (IFC)
1997 ed. NFPA 101 Life Safety Code
1997 ed. Life Safety Code by the National Fire Protection Association Protection
Association (LSC)
Current ed. National Fire Codes including, but not limited to:
NFPA-10 – 1998; Portable Fire Extinguishers
NFPA-13 – 1999; Installation of Sprinkler Systems
NFPA-14 – 2000; Standpipes, Private Hydrants and Hose Systems
NFPA 72 – 1999; National Fire Alarm Code
EMU Design and Construction Standards (dated November 11, 2008)
Project Description:
Pray-Harrold is a seven-story structure, with a mechanical penthouse consisting of 235,791
gross square feet. (includes penthouse) It is the largest and most heavily utilized
instructional facility on the Eastern Michigan University (EMU) campus. Aside from some
construction work done in 2000 (due to fire damage) the major building infrastructure and the
overall environment is much the same today as it was the day the building opened in the late
1960’s. The increased level of usage, many years of wear-and-tear, and the rise of computer
technology has severely taxed the existing systems of the facility, many of which are at or
beyond their expected service life. The first priority of this modernization project is to replace
and upgrade the mechanical, electrical, plumbing (MEP) systems, and technology
infrastructure, to support continued use well into the 21st century. Since the building was
constructed, building codes have evolved, and certain aspects of the building will be
addressed per contemporary building code standards. Life Safety improvements include a
fire suppression system, exit stair handrails and fire doors, along with barrier-free design
accessibility (ADA compliance) will also be addressed.
Eastern Michigan University
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Beyond the infrastructure and building code requirements, this project will improve the
appearance and functionality of the building. Some of the shortcomings of the current
configuration are the relatively small standard classrooms, lack of student commons and
waiting areas, and outdated faculty offices. The interior finishes, while very durable, are also
very institutional and unwelcoming. The challenge will be to find ways to enhance these
aspects of the building within the current envelope without affecting capacity of instructional
spaces or offices.
The project will strengthen EMU’s agenda for sustainability in its modernization by following
the US Green Buildings Council’s standards for LEED Silver rating. Since this is a detailed
MEP infrastructure modernization, most of the sustainable design features will to be found
within the new engineering systems.
The work will be phased so that Pray-Harrold can remain as fully functional as possible
during construction. It is a highly utilized facility and is critical to the mission of the University
as a whole. The DoIT (Department of Information Technology) Data Center, located on the
first floor, will not be shut down at all during construction. Also, construction phasing will take
advantage of breaks in the academic year, capitalizing on periods of relatively low
occupancy.
Architectural Design
Sitework & Improvements
 Remove and replace areas of existing deteriorated and/or frost-heaved portions of
concrete walkways adjacent to the building.
 Construction of a new brick masonry screen-wall to enclose the new emergency
generator at the northeast corner of the building.
 Barrier-free access route to the existing elevator core will be accommodated through
the northwest, first floor entrance, traveling south down Corridor #125, to the Elevator
Lobby #100 and access to floors 2-7.
Exterior Envelope
 The exterior wall system consists of brick and concrete masonry unit, composite wall
construction (un-insulated) with pre-cast concrete accent panels. The masonry is
generally in good repair. However, Minor areas of mortar tuck-pointing within the
brick masonry veneer have been identified, but will not be included within this scope
of modernization work. The soffits at the building overhangs are a cementitious
plaster system. Aside from some minor damage at the north elevation, due to a
previous plumbing leak, the soffit condition is generally in good repair. The minor
damage, will not be included within this scope of modernization work.
 The existing window system is original to the building and consists of single glazing
within a metal frame system. Thermal storm-window units have been added (on the
building interior) subsequently in some areas of the building. The existing window
system, curtain-wall system and entry doors, have exceeded their useful service life
and will be removed in their entirety. Replacement systems of windows, curtain-wall
and entry doors shall be with 1-inch insulated glazing within pre-finished aluminum
framing.
Eastern Michigan University
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Interior Construction:
 Office Improvements. In general improvements will include, retaining the existing
ceiling system (removing and replacing as necessary), a new flooring finish and new
wall finishes and new lever-type door handles on the existing wood doors.
 Office Modifications. In general improvements will include, retaining the existing
ceiling system (removing and replacing as necessary), a new flooring finish and wall
finishes and new lever-type door handles on the existing wood doors. The
modification will be in those areas where offices will be reduced in size due to a Toilet
Room expansion. The re-constructed common wall will be constructed of concrete
masonry units and receive a new wall finish.
 Office Suite Circulation Improvements. In general improvements will include,
retaining the existing ceiling system (removing and replacing as necessary), a new
flooring finish and new wall finishes and new lever-type door handles on the existing
wood doors.
 Classroom Improvements. In general will include, removing the existing raised-
platforms at the front of the room, retain the existing ceiling system (remove and
replace as necessary), a new flooring finish and new wall finishes and new lever-
type door handles on the existing wood doors.
 Circulation Improvements. In general improvements will include, retaining the
existing ceiling system (removing and replacing as necessary), new wall finishes and
new lever-type door handles on the existing wood doors.
 Public Corridor Improvements. In general improvements will include, a new ceiling
system, new wall finishes and new lever-type door handles on new doors.
 Stair Improvements. In general improvements will include up-grading existing
conditions to comply with current building code requirements. Existing handrails and
guards will be modified to meet allowable maximum open- spaces and minimum
handrail end-extensions. Existing egress doors will be removed and replaced with
new fire-rated doors and hardware. New wall finishes will also be included.
 Toilet Room Renovation. In general improvements will include, new ceiling and
lighting systems, new floor, wall and ceiling finishes, new toilet partitions and new
doors.
 Mechanical Shaft / Electrical Transformer. In general modifications will include,
enlarging and modifying existing space to create fire-rated assemblies.
 Auditorium Improvements. In general improvements will include, improve seats, new
a ceiling system, new floor finish at aisles and front and rear platforms, new wall
finishes, and new acoustical wall panels
 Student Renovation. In general improvements will include, new ceiling system, new
flooring finish and new wall finishes and new lever-type door handles on doors.
 Data Center Improvements. In general improvements will include, retaining the
existing ceiling system (removing and replacing as necessary).
 Abatement of asbestos-containing materials within the building.
Eastern Michigan University
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Structural Narrative
The existing foundation system is comprised of steel reinforced cast-in-place column
footings and wall footings. A membrane water-proofing is present at the perimeter wall
footings. The superstructure of the building is structural steel, consisting of wide-flange
beams and columns. The structural steel is protected with spray-on fire proofing material.
The roof structural system is comprised of 1-1/2” steel roof deck carried supported by steel
beams, which are supported by structural steel columns. The supported floor structural
system is comprised of 3” concrete on 1-1/2” composite steel form deck (4-1/2” total) carried
by composite steel beams, which are supported by structural steel columns.
First floor construction consists of a 4-inch concrete slab-on-grade on a continuous vapor
barrier.
The existing structure is to remain and will be modified only as necessary for mechanical and
electrical revisions.
Mechanical Project Description:
GENERAL
This Basis of Design is written to provide an overview of proposed mechanical systems,
equipment, materials and associated design criteria.
DEMOLITION
Much of the Pray-Harrold mechanical system is forty years old and in need of replacement.
Replacement of the existing equipment components which have exceeded their expected life
will increase reliability, lower energy consumption, increase the comfort of building occupants
and sustain operation of the building to reduce the consumption of resources, and the need
for a replacement structure.
Most of the existing mechanical system will be removed. Removal shall include all ducts,
piping and all associated hangers and supports along with the coils located in the air handling
units.
The existing mechanical systems will be examined to utilize existing components where
appropriate. This includes portions of the chilled water and hydronic piping, ductwork and
domestic water and waste systems. The work will be coordinated with mechanical systems
renovations planned for the Computer Center located on the first floor.
CODES AND STANDARDS
The renovated portions of the mechanical system shall comply with the following Codes and
Standards:
Eastern Michigan University Campus Standards
Michigan Building Code 2006
Michigan Mechanical Code 2006
Eastern Michigan University
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Michigan Plumbing Code 2006
Michigan Energy Code (ASHRAE 90.1-2004 adopted by reference)
ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2004
ASHRAE Standard 55-2004
NFPA 13, 90A & Life Safety 101
LEED Rating System - CI
OUTDOOR DESIGN CONDITIONS
The following outdoor design conditions will be used in sizing the mechanical heating,
ventilation and air conditioning systems. The design temperatures are based on 2005
ASHRAE Fundamentals Handbook, using 1% cooling design and 99.6% heating design for
Detroit Willow Run Air Port, Michigan (Latitude: 42.23N Longitude: 83.53W Elevation: 715ft
ASL).
Summer Cooling 87.8 0F DB / 72.6 0F WB
Winter Heating 0.8 0F DB
Summer ambient temperature for air-
cooled equipment located on roof 950F DB
INDOOR DESIGN CONDITIONS
The following indoor design conditions will be used in sizing the mechanical heating,
ventilation and air conditioning systems. Relative humidity will be not directly controlled in
summer cooling mode. Mechanical and electrical rooms will use outside air for ventilation
with no mechanical cooling or humidification. Humidification will not be provided in this
building due to lack of adequate vapor barrier in the exterior envelope.
Summer Winter
Room or Area Db °F %RH Db °F %RH
Offices, Conference & Classrooms 75 50 72 --
Computer Room(s) 70 40(+5) 70 40(+5)
Electrical Equipment/xformer Rooms 104 Maximum - 50 -
Elevator Machine Rooms 104 Maximum - 50 -
Telephone Equipment Rooms 65 - 75 40-60 65 - 75 40-60
Toilets 78 -- 70 --
Auditoriums 76 60 72 --
Computer Labs 75 50 72 --
Dining Rooms 78 50 72 --
Dry Labs 78 50 72 --
Emergency Generator 110 -- 40 --
Lounges 78 50 72 --
Mechanical Equipment Rooms Ventilation Only 50 --
BUILDING INTERNAL HEAT GAIN ALLOWANCES
The following values will be used in sizing the mechanical heating, ventilation and air
conditioning systems. Internal heat gain diversity at the room level will be 100% for lighting,
people and equipment. Internal heat gain diversity at the air handling unit level will be 80% for
lighting, 100% for people and 70% for equipment.
Eastern Michigan University
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For preliminary design purposes, the load densities outlined below shall be used. Note that
listed lighting densities are the maximum allowable per ASHRAE 90.1-2004 under the Space-
by-Space Method.
Lighting:
Office Open & Enclosed 1.1 watts per square foot
Classroom / Lecture / Training / Labs 1.4 watts per square foot
Conference Room 1.3 watts per square foot
Lounge / Recreation 1.2 watts per square foot
Restrooms 0.9 watts per square foot
Corridor 0.5 watts per square foot
Active Storage 0.8 watts per square foot
Stairs 0.6 watts per square foot
People:
Meeting / Conference Rooms 20 CFM per person
Classrooms / Lecture / Training 15 CFM per person
Offices / Support 20 CFM per person
Reception / Common Areas 15 CFM per person
Corridors 0.10 CFM per square foot
Sensible load 250 BTU/HR per person
Latent Load 200 BTU/HR per person
Equipment:
Offices/Support/Classroom 150 watts per computer per person
Common Circulation areas 1.0 watts per square foot
Mechanical/Electrical/IT Rooms Actual Equipment Loads
AIR CHANGE RATES
Minimum air change rates will be as follows, unless heating and cooling load or applicable
codes necessitate a higher value:
Occupied Spaces: Minimum air changes per ASHRAE 90.1-2004
Toilet Rooms: 75 CFM per water closet or urinal
Mechanical/Electrical Rooms: 4 air changes per hour
OUTSIDE AIR VENTILATION RATES
Outside air ventilation rates will be in accordance with the Michigan Mechanical Code.
Ventilation rates provide required outdoor ventilation air and make up for exhaust air. Due to
requirements of the 2006 Michigan Mechanical Code, ventilation rates 30% above levels
described in ASHRAE 62 will result.
All air handling unit outdoor air intakes are to be a minimum of 10 feet from any exhaust fan
discharge, plumbing vent or pollutant source.
A demand control ventilation scheme will be utilized to monitor CO2 concentrations in all
densely occupied areas, to reduce the amount of outside air during partially occupied periods
and maintain occupant comfort. Additionally, mechanical ventilation systems will monitor
outdoor airflow rates to keep system operating at design outdoor air conditions.
Eastern Michigan University
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INDOOR NOISE CRITERIA
Design sound levels listed below are based on 2007 ASHRAE Applications Handbook,
Design Guidelines for HVAC Related Background Sound in Rooms.
Occupied Spaces
Area Maximum NC
Auditorium, Theaters 35
Offices, Small Private 40
Offices, Large Open 35
Lobbies, Waiting Areas 35
Corridors 40
Bathrooms, Toilets 40
Laboratories 45
Dining, Food Service/Serving 45
Gymnasiums, Recreation Rooms 50
General Work Rooms 40
All Other Occupied Areas 35 – 40*
* discuss with EMU any specific area requiring NC levels outside this range.
DUCT SIZING CRITERIA
Supply Air Ductwork 1,500 fpm maximum velocity
(upstream of VAV box) 0.25"/100 ft. maximum air pressure drop
Supply Air Ductwork 1,000 fpm maximum velocity
(downstream of VAV box) 0.10"/100 ft. maximum air pressure drop
Return Air Ductwork - 1,000 fpm maximum velocity
0.10"/100 ft. maximum air pressure drop
General Exhaust Air Ductwork 1,000 fpm maximum velocity
0.10"/100 ft. maximum air pressure drop
Supply air outlets 425 fpm maximum
Return air openings 500 fpm maximum
PIPE SIZING CRITERIA
HVAC piping 2-1/2" size and smaller
Maximum velocity: 4 fps
Maximum water pressure drop: 4.0 ft.hd./100 ft.equivalent length
HVAC piping 3" thru 10" size
Maximum velocity: 8 fps
Maximum water pressure drop: 4.0 ft.hd./100 ft.equivalent length
Domestic water piping 4” size and smaller
Maximum velocity: 5 fps
Maximum water pressure drop: 3.0 ft.hd./100 ft.equivalent length
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Steam and condensate piping
Velocity: 4000-6000 fpm
Pressure drop for 15 psig: 1 psig/100ft equiv. length
Pressure drop for 40 psig: 2-5 psig/100 equiv. length
AIR HANDLERS
The existing air handlers in the first floor mechanical rooms are original equipment to the
building. These units are used to heat cool and ventilate the offices, classrooms and
auditoriums for the first and second floor. Eight multi-zone constant volume units that serve
offices, classrooms and lecture halls on the first and second floors will be replaced with new
variable air volume units with chilled water and heating hot water coils. Multi-zone units are
not used in current building designs because of excessive energy consumption. The quantity
of air handling units and order of replacement will be evaluated to minimize cost and
accommodate phasing in order to minimize the disruption to the occupied spaces. Existing
outside air intakes will be evaluated and relocated to avoid entraining fumes at the locating
lock. The existing electrical room ventilation air louvers will be reworked to avoid infiltration of
outside air and to provide better room temperature control. The first floor data center will be
served by dedicated air handling units, separate from the other floors. No humidification will
be provided. Freeze protection pumps will be provided on the hot water heating coils.
Two large air handling units are located in the penthouse to serve the third through seventh
floors. One unit serves the north half of the building and the other unit serves the south half.
The south unit was recently replaced with a variable air volume unit and will remain, although
some modifications will be made. Modifications to this unit will include outside air intake,
mixing section and addition of a heating hot water preheat coil. Freeze protection pumps will
be provided on the hot water heating coils.
The north unit is original to the building and in need of replacement with leaking drain pans,
panels and a deteriorated inefficient fan. The north unit will be replaced with a new variable
air volume unit with chilled water and heating hot water coils. The outside air intake louver
for this unit will be modified to address infiltration of snow during winter operation. No
humidification will be provided. Freeze protection pumps will be provided on the hot water
heating coils.
The north and south penthouse units are arranged in a manner that would allow phasing of
the construction and infrastructure upgrade with minimal disruption to the occupied spaces.
Possible strategies of replacing the north unit include, either installing a temporary by-pass
ducts from the south unit or installing a temporary air handling unit.
The existing risers, branch ductwork and VAV boxes will be evaluated during the design
phase to determine the extent of demolition and replacement. A retrofit VAV boxes to DDC
controls with pneumatic controls will be included in the design where appropriate. The
original ductwork was designed to the ventilation codes of the era, which were significantly
less that current ventilation standards. The increased building utilization has added
population loading to the building for an increase in the ventilation requirements. Duct sizes
will be evaluated and modified as required to maintain reasonable duct velocities in order to
minimize pressure drop, energy consumption and radiated noise levels to the occupied
spaces. All VAV boxes will be equipped with hot water tempering coils. The opportunity for
energy conservation from heat wheels on exhaust/make-up air systems will be investigated.
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AIR FILTRATION
Filtration to occupied areas of the building will be minimum MERV 13 (80-90% dust spot and
98% arrestance per ASHRAE 52.1). Filtration shall be applied to process both return and
outside air that is being delivered to the building. If air handlers are used during construction,
MERV 8 (25-30% dust spot and 95% arrestance per ASHRAE 52.1) filtration media will be
used on each return air grille.
COOLING TOWER
The existing cooling tower with approximately 800 equivalent tons of heat rejection capacity
was recently replaced and will remain. The tower capacity will be evaluated to confirm
capability to serve the renovated building cooling loads. The existing circulating pumps and
piping will be replaced with new equipment and piping.
CHILLED WATER SYSTEMS
The original steam adsorption chiller was replaced with an electric centrifugal chiller in the
last decade. The 560 ton capacity of the existing chiller is insufficient for the increased load of
the current building usage. The replacement chiller operates on R-11 refrigerant which has
not been produced since 1995 and is therefore escalating in replacement cost. R-11 has the
highest ozone depletion potential of any refrigerant. The existing chiller has been refurbished
to operate using an alternate replacement refrigerant (R-123) with less ozone depletion
potential. Conversion of the existing chiller to an environmentally acceptable refrigerant, and
the addition of a second, CFC free high efficiency chiller, to the limit of the cooling tower
capacity, would maximize the total chiller plant to meet current building loads as well as the
needs of the future. The second chiller would also provide a limited amount of redundancy.
The chilled water loop will be converted to a primary-secondary flow system for the most
efficient and cost effective operation.
This project will plan for the Pray-Harrold chiller system to support future connection to the
campus chilled water loop. The completion of this new campus loop is not part of this project,
but will be addressed by Eastern Michigan University in the future. The loop will be
configured to allow future connection to three additional buildings as a regional chiller plant.
HEATING HOT WATER SYSTEMS
The existing campus steam loop is utilized to serve the heating requirements of the facility,
including air handling unit heating coils and heating hot water converter. The heating hot
water system including two existing steam-to-hot water converters, distribution pumps,
expansion tank, air separator and chemical feeder will be replaced. The heating hot water
system will be split into two separate heating loops, one loop will serve the perimeter heating
radiation and the second loop will serve variable air volume terminal unit reheat coils. Zoning
of the perimeter heating devices will be coordinated with Variable Air Volume box for the
same zones. Each loop will incorporate energy saving strategies, such as temperature reset,
pressure reset and variable flow.
Two-way modulating control valves will control heating hot water to each reheat coil to
maintain space temperature set point. Reheat coils serving perimeter rooms will be sized to
offset the transmission heat losses. Pump speed will be adjusted to maintain set point
differential pressure between supply and return. Safety relief valves will be provided in the
hot water piping system to protect the piping system from over-pressurization.
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New hydronic piping will be routed up mechanical shafts and in hallway to the greatest extent
possible. Heating piping shall be a piped in a primary-secondary arrangement. Each
secondary pump will be sized for 100% of the building load with variable flow controlled by a
variable frequency drive.
All VAV boxes will be provided with reheat coils that are to be fed off the building heating hot
water piping independent of the fin tube radiation. New North AHU will be fitted with new hot
water preheat coils. Existing South AHU will remain with new hot water preheat coils added.
New hot water cabinet unit heaters will be provided in all entry vestibules and stairwells. New
finned tube radiation and covers will be provided in the perimeter classrooms and offices.
All heating hot water piping runs that exceed 75 feet will be provided with expansion loops,
anchors and guides.
Electric powered condensate pump will be fed from the building power and standby power
supply.
EXHAUST SYSTEM
Constant volume exhaust fans will ventilate toilet rooms and janitors closet as required by
current mechanical codes for the toilet room renovations. The fans will be controlled by the
building DDC control system and operate based on building occupancy.
MDF/IDF DATA ROOMS
Dedicated air conditioning units will be provided for spaces within the building that have
special use and require dedicated 24/7 cooling. These units will utilize CFC free refrigerants.
Heat recovery for additional energy savings will be evaluated in the design phase.
BUILDING AUTOMATION AND CONTROLS
The building energy management system will be upgraded to control the infrastructure
upgrades and meet university standards. The building will be supplied with a complete
standalone DDC building energy management system (BEMS). The BEMS will be connected
to all of the mechanical equipment and will allow for set point monitoring and adjustment at
the operators station to allow remote operator to monitor, determine alarm status and reset
set points to the DDC system. The BEMS will be fully integrated into the campus wide DDC
system.
Temperature control strategies, such as duct pressure reset, temperature reset, hydronic
pressure reset, occupied/unoccupied scheduling, CO2 monitoring in high occupancy rooms,
demand control ventilation, will be evaluated to provide comfort to the occupants of the
building and reduce the total energy usage. Temperature and humidity conditions, chilled
water, steam and main electrical service will be monitored by the BEMS. Additional control
strategies and monitoring points will be reviewed with the University during the construction
document phase. Additional measurement and verification program at all electrical
equipment and panels for LEED EA Credit 5 will not be pursued.
Pneumatic type valve and damper actuators will be used on the central HVAC equipment
automatic valve and dampers. A temperature control air compressor with refrigerated air
dryer, pressure regulators and filters will be provided in the building. New pneumatic control
air tubing will be routed to the pneumatic control devices. Actuators for individual room
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controls will be electronic type for supply air terminal boxes and terminal unit hot water coils,
finned tube and radiant ceiling panels, with DDC room temperature sensors.
All VFD’s will be networked to the DDC system through their network interface card and will
have manual bypass control. Lighting controls, data center HVAC equipment, main electrical
service, domestic water heater and elevator control will be controlled and monitored by the
building energy management system. Load shedding strategy will be utilized for demand
limiting.
DOMESTIC HOT AND COLD WATER PIPING
The existing copper domestic hot and cold water piping will remain. Existing piping in the
toilet room shafts will be reworked to accommodate toilet room plumbing fixture
modifications.
Domestic hot water will be generated by an electric water heater with a storage tank. The hot
water will be generated and distributed at 110 degrees F using a thermostatic mixing valve.
System sizing will comply with ASHRAE handbook, HVAC applications, chapter 45, service
water heating. The domestic hot water recirculating pump will be controlled through the DDC
system and circulate water during the occupied times of the building. The pump will be off
during unoccupied times.
A new duplex domestic water booster pump shall be sized on incoming city water pressure
(approximately 45 psig and to be confirmed in the construction document phase). The
booster system will be located on the fifth floor and will maintain the residual flow and
pressure needed to serve the plumbing fixtures at the top of the building and the existing
cooling tower.
PLUMBING FIXTURES
The existing plumbing fixtures will be upgraded to minimum ADA requirements. Existing
piping will be extended to serve new fixtures. Plumbing fixtures that minimize the building
water consumption will be specified.
Dual-Flush water closets will be specified to flush solids, the user pushes one button for a full
1.6 gallon flush. To flush liquids, the user pushes the other button for a partial flush (0.8
gallon or less) to clear the trap. These fixtures can reduce the amount of water used by a
facility without compromising the ability to flush solids.
Low flow urinals using 0.125 gallon water per flush with sensor operated flush valves, will be
specified. These fixtures reduce maintenance and do not compromise hygiene.
Lavatories will be equipped with 0.5 GPM faucets with automatic sensor.
An ASSE 1016 individual-fixture thermostatic mixing valve will be provided at each accessible
hand washing fixture.
SANITARY WASTE AND VENT PIPING
The existing aboveground sanitary waste and vent piping is schedule 40 galvanized piping
with threaded joints is of questionable integrity. New waste piping installed shall be no hub
schedule 40 steel pipe. Below grade sanitary piping shall be schedule 40 PVC. All below
grade sanitary waste piping shall be a minimum of 3” in diameter and sloped at 1/8” per foot.
Individual ASSE automatic trap primers will be provided on every new floor drain; as required
by the 2006 Michigan Plumbing Code.
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STORM PIPING
Existing storm piping and roof drains would remain. New roof drains would be provided on
areas where the existing roof would be replaced.
FIRE PROTECTION
A new wet pipe fire protection system with a hydraulically calculated wet pipe sprinkler
system installed throughout the building to complying with NFPA 13 requirements. The new
system will include all required isolation valves, fire department connection, flow and tamper
switches, inspector test connections, drain valves, sprinkler heads, and all associated piping.
Existing standpipes will be evaluated to determine if modifications are required to meet
current NFPA 14 requirements.
The existing fire pump was recently replaced and will remain. The fire pump room will be
isolated from the loading dock and heat will be provided to this room.
SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
The Pray-Harrold Renovation project has been designed with sustainable features in all
categories of the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) rating system for
Commercial Interiors.
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Electrical Systems
Codes and Standards
The new and renovated portions of the electrical system shall comply with the following
Codes and Standards:
 National Electrical Code 2005 (NEC)
 NFPA 101 Life Safety Code 1997
 Michigan Building Code 2006
 Michigan Rehabilitation Code for Existing Buildings 2006
 Michigan Elevator Code 2004
 NFPA 72 1999
 Michigan Uniform Energy Code (ASHRAE 90.1-1999 adopted by reference)
 LEED for Commercial Interiors v2.0
 Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) – Ninth Edition
 EMU Design and Construction Standards (dated November 11, 2008)
Electrical History
The original electrical service entrance for Pray-Harrold was based on design documents
dated February 21, 1967. These documents show the installation of a 4,800V, 3-phase, 3-
wire primary service from manhole #28 located due north across East Circle Drive. Two
separate 5kV primary feeders within ducts pass under East Circle Drive and then onward to a
looped primary switch arrangement at the main substation lineup at the northeast corner of
the Pray-Harrold first floor. One 5kV primary feed is believed to loop westward to the Snow
Health Center, while the other primary feed eastward to the Alexander Music Building.
The Pray-Harrold substation consists of the aforementioned looped primary switch
arrangement, a 1,500 kVA dry-type transformer with 4,800V delta primary and 480Y/277V
wye secondary, a 2,500 amp main fusible switch, and a 480Y/277V secondary distribution
section with fusible switches. The secondary distribution section primarily feeds the majority
of the loads throughout the facility, including lighting panels, receptacle panels, and most
motor loads. Tapped within the looped primary switches is a feeder to an outdoor 1,000 kVA
pad-mount transformer located at the northwest corner of the building. This pad-mount
transformer solely feeds the main building chiller; documentation has not yet been identified
which details when or how this chiller and transformer combination was installed.
A penthouse fire in 2000 led to some renovation work to alleviate fire, smoke, and water
damage. This renovation resulted in new power and receptacle panels in the penthouse, as
well as new lighting fixtures on floors 3 through 7.
Existing Building Loads
In order to establish a baseline electrical design load and to comply with NEC 220.87, it is
requested that electrical utility demand loads be provided for the previous 12 months of
operation. The State of Michigan requires this existing meter information to establish a
starting maximum demand load for the renovation.
Typical Building Load Densities
For preliminary design purposes, the load densities outlined below shall be used. Note that
listed lighting densities are per Eastern Michigan University Design Standards, which are
21% below the maximum allowable densities of ASHRAE 90.1-2004 under the Space-by-
Space Method (ASHRAE values listed in parenthesis for comparison).
 Classroom/Lecture Lighting 1.11 (1.4) watts per square foot
 Office Lighting 0.87 (1.1) watts per square foot
 Conference Room Lighting 1.03 (1.3) watts per square foot
 Restroom Lighting 0.71 (0.9) watts per square foot
 Corridor Lighting 0.40 (0.5) watts per square foot
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 Active Storage Lighting 0.63 (0.8) watts per square foot
 General Power 2.0 to 3.0 watts per square foot
 Mechanical Equipment 4.0 to 5.0 watts per square foot
 Future Loads 1.0 watts per square foot
Service Entrance
The existing substation is mostly original equipment and nearing the end of its expected life
span. The southern-most distribution section of this substation is likely tapped into the
substation bus, which is in violation of Eastern Michigan University Design Standards. The
existing wall-mounted “cut-out” switches that feed the existing chiller transformer create a
hazardous situation with a lack of an enclosure as well as a lack of working clearance. The
existing substation and cut-out switch will be removed.
To service the existing facility’s needs as well as future growth, it is estimated that a new
2,500 kVA single-ended substation will be required. After existing demand load information is
reviewed, the kVA may be adjusted. Auxiliary fan cooling may be required on the
transformer. This substation will consist of a new looped primary switch arrangement (with
incoming switches from Snow Health Center and Alexander Music Building, and a fused
switch for the transformer), a single 2,500 kVA dry-type transformer, and 480Y/277V
distribution switchgear with metering, transient voltage surge suppression, and drawout
circuit breakers. To take advantage of the existing primary manhole and underground feeder
locations, the new substation will be located at the existing northeast corner of the facility.
New underground 15 kV primary feeder work will be required from one of the new primary
switches (Snow Health side) to the existing 13.2 kV feeder network at the Mark Jefferson
Building. At this time, it is anticipated that an existing duct bank and manhole network
between Mark Jefferson and Pray-Harrold will provide a suitable spare pathway for the new
feeder. Where required on the Pray-Harrold site, new underground raceways for primary
feeders will consist of four 4” conduits within a concrete duct bank. Additional cabling and
equipment for the remainder of the campus 15 kV primary loop network shall be completed
by a latter deferred maintenance project; Pray-Harrold will essentially be on a simple radial
node until the loop can be completed.
Power Distribution
In the existing facility, with the exception of the penthouse and some other minor spot
locations, the existing secondary distribution system (i.e. step-down transformers,
panelboards, and motor control centers) is mostly original equipment and nearing the end of
its expected life span. With some minor exceptions, the existing secondary distribution
system will be removed and replaced with new. At this time, new panelboards, motor control
centers, and associated wiring are anticipated to be similarly sized and located as the
removed equipment, while in-wall 480V-208Y/120V transformers will be removed and
subsequently consolidated. New transformer closets will be provided at each floor with room
for a new 150 kVA dry-type transformer, 600 amp floor distribution panel, and miscellaneous
lighting controls or fire alarm NAC panels. Each floor distribution panel will feed its
corresponding floor panelboards. Approximately forty-five panelboards and two motor control
centers will be replaced. As equipment layouts and loads continue to be developed,
variations of the replacement secondary distribution system and associated transformer
closet locations can be expected.
The project team will potentially pursue LEED CI Credit 3 “Energy Use”. As such, electrical
metering will be placed on the secondary switchgear and lighting panels. In addition, major
mechanical motor loads will also require metering. All electrical metering will report load data
to the Building Management System for monthly and yearly load comparison.
In general, receptacles shall be 20 ampere, 125 volt, NEMA 5-20R configuration,
specification-grade type with stainless steel cover plates. Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter
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(GFCI) receptacles shall be used in custodial rooms, toilet rooms, and other locations as
required by the NEC. In existing classrooms, lecture halls, and corridors, it is anticipated that
existing general receptacle circuit wiring and devices will remain as is. The upper floors of
Pray-Harrold have existing in-floor cellular raceway systems. Due to the penthouse fire in
2000, these aged raceways have experienced water and related corrosion damage. These
in-floor systems will be abandoned in place to avoid damage to new circuiting. New general
receptacle circuit wiring and devices will be provided to replace old pedestal-style receptacles
that stem from the in-floor raceway systems.
Provide conduit and electrical conductors to all mechanical loads and Owner equipment
requiring power.
Transient voltage surge suppressors shall be included at the new substation distribution
section as well as 208Y/120V distribution panels downstream.
Branch and feeder conductors shall be Type THHN/THWN or XHHW stranded copper in
conduit with a minimum size of #12 AWG for power and lighting. Threaded plastic or nylon
insulated wire nuts shall be used for conductors #10 AWG or smaller. Pre-insulated
mechanical lugs shall be used for conductors larger than #10 AWG. The minimum conduit
size for power circuits shall be 3/4”. Rigid, galvanized, threaded conduit shall be used in
exterior walls, outdoors, seal penetrations, hazardous locations, or where subject to physical
damage. Electrical Metallic Tubing may be used in interior partitions and above suspended
ceilings.
All equipment and non-current carrying metal parts of the electrical system shall be grounded
in accordance with the NEC. Equipment grounds and neutral conductors shall not be
electrically interconnected on the load side of the service ground.
Emergency/Standby Distribution
The existing building does not have an emergency or standby generator. The existing fire
alarm system and existing emergency egress lighting are powered by battery back-up.
During field verification, much of the emergency egress lighting system was found to be
inoperable, likely due to dead batteries.
A new 600kW, 480Y/277V emergency diesel generator will be provided for emergency and
standby loads, including the campus data center, the existing fire pump, an existing elevator,
egress lighting loads, and fire alarm loads. The generator will feed automatic transfer
switches sized for their respective standby and emergency distribution systems. The
generator will be located to the east exterior of the existing substation room.
The campus data center power infrastructure will be upgraded. This upgrade includes a new
600 amp power distribution panel, a new automatic transfer switch and associated feed to the
new diesel generator, and a 150 kVA uninterruptable power supply (UPS) with thirty minutes
of battery back-up.
Lighting Systems
It is anticipated that all existing lighting systems in classrooms and lecture halls will be
removed and replaced with new, while existing lighting in offices and main corridors (floors
three through seven) will generally remain as is. Lighting on the second floor main corridor
will be upgraded to improve aesthetics. Lighting in office suite corridors will be upgraded to
improve light levels.
Lighting levels shall comply with the Eastern Michigan University Design Standards. Where
interior light levels are not defined by EMU, the latest recommendations of the Illuminating
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) will be utilized as a guideline. Work plane
illumination for typical spaces is outlined below:
 Classrooms and Lecture Halls 40 to 60 footcandles
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 Conference/Meeting Rooms 30 footcandles (IESNA)
 Private Office 40 to 50 footcandles
 Open Office with VDT Use 30 to 50 footcandles
 Toilets and Washrooms 20 to 30 footcandles
 Stairways and Corridors 10 to 20 footcandles
 Storage Areas 10 to 20 footcandles
 Mechanical/Electrical Rooms 30 footcandles (IESNA)
 Building Perimeter, Outside Walkways 1 to 3 footcandles
With the pursuit of EMU-modified wattage densities on this project, the illumination levels will
be specifically targeted for defined task surfaces.
Typical lighting in classrooms may consist of recessed, linear wall wash fluorescent fixtures
at the front teaching wall and recessed, direct/indirect fluorescent fixtures throughout the rest
of the room. The wall wash fixtures will be switched separately to aid with visual contrast
during video presentations. The rear fixtures will switch inboard and outboard lamps
independently. Three total switching zones are anticipated.
In the lecture halls, lighting may consist of pendant-mounted, linear rows of direct/indirect
fluorescent fixtures; the locations of these fixtures will be coordinated with projector systems.
Recessed, linear wall wash fluorescent fixtures will be utilized at the front teaching white
board. Fixtures in the front of these rooms will be switched separately from those in the rear
to aid with visual contrast during video presentations. The wall wash lighting will also be
switched separately. Five total switching zones are anticipated.
Typical private office lighting may consist of two components. Low-level ambient lighting will
be provided by recessed direct/indirect fluorescent fixtures. Task specific lighting will be
provided by table-top or furniture-mounted task lighting, possibly with long-life, low-wattage
L.E.D. lamping. Tasks lights shall have an integral power switch.
Conference room lighting may consist of pendant-mounted direct/indirect fluorescent fixtures.
The locations of these fixtures will be coordinated with any ceiling-mounted LCD projectors.
Two to four switching zones are anticipated.
Storage and utility room lighting shall consist of recessed lensed fluorescent fixtures. Stairs
shall have vandal-resistant, lensed fluorescent fixtures.
For toilet rooms, corridors, stairs, and open public spaces, lighting control relay panels will be
provided and tied into the Building Management System to schedule lighting for occupied
hours; these spaces will be provided with temporary override switches for after-hour
occupants. In classrooms, offices, conference rooms, and storage rooms, occupancy
sensors shall be used to automatically turn off lighting. Occupancy sensors or other
automated lighting control systems shall not be used in potentially hazardous spaces, such
as electrical or mechanical rooms. Local manual switches shall be provided in all spaces in
accordance with ASHRAE 90.1-1999 and LEED CI Credit 6.1 “Controllability of Systems”.
Night lighting systems, defined as 24-hour and 7-day unswitched operation, shall be
minimally utilized. Night lighting may be used at vestibule areas and areas that require
security cameras.
New exterior lighting will be provided for canopies and exterior egress doors. Canopy lighting
may consist of downlight fixtures, while exterior egress doors may consist of wall-mounted
fixtures. Primary goals of exterior lighting systems will be to enhance campus security and to
illuminate life-safety egress paths away from the facility.
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Fire Alarm System
The existing fire alarm control panel is a Faraday panel (“MPC-1500 Plus” series) and is
located in the first floor substation room. This fire alarm control panel will be removed and
replaced with a new Edwards “EST-3” panel that is compatible with campus design standards
and the Campus Mass Notification system.
Throughout the building, new addressable pull stations, detectors, strobes, and speakers will
be provided to comply with the latest version of NFPA 72. Speakers will allow voice
evacuation and emergency paging functions. Duct smoke detectors will be installed in
mechanical air handling units and in all ducts with smoke dampers. All fire alarm wiring shall
be routed in dedicated conduit.
The existing fire alarm system will be removed as the new system is brought into service.
Multiple testing and inspection periods will be required to coordinate with the construction
phasing.
Lightning Protection System
A lightning protection system will not be included with this project.
Auxiliary Systems
The upper floors have existing in-floor cellular raceway systems. Due to the penthouse fire in
2000, these aged raceways have experienced water and related corrosion damage. These
in-floor systems will be abandoned in place to avoid damage to new cabling. Conduit
raceways shall be provided for new voice, data, audio/visual, surveillance camera, and
access control systems as necessary. As the design of the facility continues, the
requirements and locations of these raceway systems shall be coordinated with the
voice/data consultant and Eastern Michigan University. New cable trays will be designed as
an add alternate and provided in corridor plenums if budgets permit.
New or existing clock systems will not be addressed with this project.
Surveillance camera systems will be designed by a technology consultant. It is anticipated
that new surveillance cameras will cover all exterior perimeter doors. Existing aged
surveillance cameras around the first floor data center shall be replaced with new.
Card access systems will be designed by a technology consultant. It is anticipated that new
card access readers will be provided at 2 main building entrances as well as office suite
doors.
Sustainable Design
The Pray-Harrold Modernization project has been designed with sustainable features in all
categories of the Leadership in Energy and Environment Design (LEED) rating system for
Commercial Interiors. The modernization work is designed to the highest LEED certification
level possible within the established construction budget. The team understands that
Executive Directive 2007-22 requires State-supported Major Capital Outlay projects such as
this to strive to obtain a score for the building of Platinum on the LEED for New Construction
Scorecard or the Commercial Interiors Scorecard as applicable. The current scorecards
show that the project has the potential to achieve LEED Silver, far exceeding the minimum
requirement of Certified.
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LEED-CI Version 2.0 Registered Project Checklist
Pray-Harrold Modernization
Y il ti Mi hi
Yes ? No
4 0 6 Sustainable Sites Responsible Comments
0.5 D Credit 1 Site Selection | Select a LEED Certified Building n/a Not attempted.
0.5 D Credit 1A Brownfield Redevelopment n/a Not attempted.
0.5 D Credit 1B Stormwater Management, Rate and Quantity n/a Not attempted.
0.5 D Credit 1C Stormwater Management, Treatment n/a Not attempted.
ps an , c gan
0.5 D Credit 1D Heat Island Reduction, Non-Roof n/a Not attempted.
0.5 D Credit 1E Heat Island Reduction, Roof A/EMU Specify roof with SRI greater than or equal to 78.
0.5 D Credit 1F Light Pollution Reduction MEP Campus standard currently meet requirement
0.5 D Credit 1G Water Efficient Irrigation, Reduce by 50% n/a Not attempted.
0.5 D Credit 1H Water Efficient Irrigation, No Potable Use or No Irrigation n/a Not attempted.
0.5 D Credit 1I Innovative Wastewater Technologies n/a Not attempted.
0.5 D Credit 1J Water Use Reduction, 20% Reduction MEP Fixture replacement is included in scope of work.
0.5 D Credit 1K On-site Renewable Energy n/a Not attempted.
0.5 D Credit 1L Other Quantifiable Environmental Performance n/a Not attempted.
1 D Credit 2 Development Density and Community Connectivity n/a Building is in a densly populated campus and city.
1 D Credit 3.1 Alternative Transportation, Public Transportation A/EMU Confirm 2 bus lines.
1 D Credit 3.2 Alternative Transportation, Bicycle Storage & Changing Rooms A/EMU Use shower facilities in adjacent building.
1 D Credit 3.3 Alternative Transportation, Parking Availability n/a Not attempted.
Yes ? No
2 0 0 Water Efficiency 2 Points Comments
1 D Credit 1.1 Water Use Reduction, 20% Reduction MEP Fixture replacement is included in scope of work.
1 D Credit 1.2 Water Use Reduction, 30% Reduction MEP Fixture replacement is included in scope of work.
Yes ? No
2 2 8 Energy & Atmosphere 12 Points Comments
Y C Prereq 1 Fundamental Commissioning MEP Required.
Y D Prereq 2 Minimum Energy Performance MEP Required.
Y D Prereq 3 CFC Reduction in HVAC&R Equipment MEP Required.
1 2 D Credit 1.1 Optimize Energy Performance, Lighting Power MEP
1 D Credit 1.2 Optimize Energy Performance, Lighting Controls MEP
1 1 D Credit 1.3 Optimize Energy Performance, HVAC MEP
1 1 D Credit 1.4 Optimize Energy Performance, Equipment & Appliances MEP
1 D Credit 2 Enhanced Commissioning MEP Not attempted.
2 C Credit 3 Energy Use, Measurement & Payment Accountability MEP Not attempted.
1 C Credit 4 Green Power A/JCC Not attempted.
Yes ? No
6 3 5 Materials & Resources 14 Points Comments
Y D Prereq 1 Storage & Collection of Recyclables A Required.
1 C Credit 1.1 Tenant Space, Long Term Commitment A
1 C Credit 1.2 Building Reuse, Maintain 40% of Interior Non-structural Components A Non structural walls, partitions, and corridor flooring to remain.
1 C Credit 1.3 Building Reuse, Maintain 60% of Interior Non-Structural Components A Non structural walls, partitions, and corridor flooring to remain.
1 C Credit 2.1 Construction Waste Management, Divert 50% from Landfill CM
1 C Credit 2.2 Construction Waste Management, Divert 75% from Landfill n/a
Eastern Michigan University
  DMB File No. 332/09019.JAN
1 C Credit 3.2 Resource Reuse,10% n/a Not attempted.
1 C Credit 3.3 Resource Reuse, 30% Furniture and Furnishings A Min of 30% of furniture to be resued.
1 C Credit 4.1 Recycled Content, 10% (post-consumer + ½ pre-consumer) CM
1 C Credit 4.2 Recycled Content, 20% (post-consumer + ½ pre-consumer) CM
1 C Credit 5.1 Regional Materials, 20% Manufactured Regionally CM
1 C Credit 5.2 Regional Materials, 10% Extracted and Manufactured Regionally n/a Not attempted.
1 C Credit 6 Rapidly Renewable Materials n/a Not attempted.
1 C Credit 7 Certified Wood, 50% Wood-based Material to be FSC Certified CM
Yes ? No
11 0 6 I d E i t l Q lit 17 P i t C tn oor nv ronmen a  ua y o n s ommen s
Y D Prereq 1 Minimum IAQ Performance MEP Required.
Y D Prereq 2 Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) Control A Required.
1 D Credit 1 Outdoor Air Delivery Monitoring MEP
1 D Credit 2 Increased Ventilation MEP
1 C Credit 3.1 Construction IAQ Management Plan, During Construction CM
O1 C Credit 3.2 Construction IAQ Management Plan, Before ccupancy CM +/- 2 week flush-out period or flush during occupancy - Mercer to confirm
1 C Credit 4.1 Low-Emitting Materials, Adhesives & Sealants A
1 C Credit 4.2 Low-Emitting Materials, Paints & Coatings A
1 C Credit 4.3 Low-Emitting Materials, Carpet Systems A
1 C Credit 4.4 Low-Emitting Materials, Composite Wood and Laminate Adhesives A
1 C Credit 4.5 Low-Emitting Materials, Systems Furniture and Seating A For new systems furniture and seating only
1 D Credit 5 Indoor Chemical & Pollutant Source Control A Add recessed entry grilles/grates         .
1 D Credit 6.1 Controllability of Systems, Lighting MEP
1 D Credit 6.2 Controllability of Systems, Temperature and Ventilation n/a Not attempted.
1 D Credit 7.1 Thermal Comfort, Compliance n/a Not attempted.
1 D Credit 7.2 Thermal Comfort, Monitoring n/a Not attempted.
1 D Credit 8.1 Daylight & Views, Daylight 75% of Spaces n/a Not attempted.
1 D Credit 8 2 Daylight & Views Views for 90% of Spaces n/a Not attempted .   ,      .
1 D Credit 8.3 Daylight & Views, Views for 90% of Seated Spaces n/a Not attempted.
Yes ? No
2 0 3 Innovation & Design Process 5 Points
1 D Credit 1.1 Innovation in Design: 40% Water Use Reduction A
1 D Credit 1.2 Innovation in Design: Green Cleaning Products n/a Not attempted.
1 D Credit 1.3 Innovation in Design n/a Not attempted.
1 D Credit 1.4 Innovation in Design: TBD n/a Not attempted.
1 C Credit 2 LEED® Accredited Professional A
Yes ? No
27 5 28 Project Totals  (pre-certification estimates) 57 Points
Certified 21-26 points   Silver 27-31 points   Gold 32-41 points   Platinum 47-57 points
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9.0 Project / Program Cost 
 
 
 
 
 
Eastern Michigan University
DMB File No. 332/09019.JAN
SUBJECT: DMB File No.: 332/09019.JAN
Eastern Michigan University
Pray-Harrold Modernization
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Schematics Prepared by: SHW Group
Project Total
Estimated Cost of:
1.
$33,848,000
1-a. Telecommunications (incl. above) $412,000
2.
$97,000
3. Site Improvements (Roads, walks, grading, etc.) $15,000
4.
$2,900,000
The structure (general, mechanical, electrical
fixed equipment, and contingencies)
Services from five feet outside of the
structure(Sewer, water supply, etc.)
Architectural/Engineering fees, surveys,
commisioning, site investigations, state
PROJECT DATA SHEET
5. DMB Fee $500,000
Design and Construction cost per gross sq.ft. (1 thru 4/gross sq.ft.) $156
6.
Furnishings (Furniture, moveable equipment,
etc., not considered a part of the structure nor
requiring fixed mechanical and/or electrical
service $1,000,000
7. Other - Technology Equipment $1,000,000
Asbestos Abatement $1,140,000
Moving Cost $750,000
Other Administrative Costs $750,000
8. Total estimated project cost, November 2009 $42,000,000
Total project cost per gross sq.ft. (8/gross sq.ft.) $178.12
Total net square feet 129824 sq.ft.
Total gross square feet 235791 sq.ft.
Building design efficiency (ratio of net to gross) 55%
Building occupancy design capacity 4071
Parking spaces provided 0*
*The facilities will utilize the existing parking lot
  Eastern Michigan University  
   
 
10.0 Design and Construction Schedule 
  Eastern Michigan University  
  DMB File No. 332/09019.JAN 
 
Design and Construction Schedule  
 
Subject: DMB File No.: 332/09019.JAN 
Eastern Michigan University 
Pray-Harrold Modernization 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
 
 
Programming  January 2009  
 
Schematic Design Phase    February 2009  
 
Review and Joint Capital Outlay 
Subcommittee/Department of 
Management and Budget Approval   March 2009 
 
  
 
Preliminary Design Phase     April 2009 – May 2009 
 
Review and Department of 
Management and Budget Approval   
and Legislative Review    June 2009 
 
 
 
Final Design and Construction Documents  June 2009 – October 2009 
 
Review and Department of 
Management and Budget Approval 
and Legislative Review    October 2009 
 
 
 
Bidding and Negotiation    November 2009 
 
Award Construction     December 2009 
 
Phased Construction     December 2009 – December 2012 
 
Final Phase Move-In     December 2012 
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11.0 Annual Operating Cost 
Eastern Michigan University
DMB File No. 332/09019.JAN
11.01
Annual Operating Cost
Subject: DMB File No.: 332/09019.JAN
Eastern Michigan University
Pray-Harrold Modernization
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Following is a summary of the projected annual operating budget based on $/year and
235,791 gross square feet for the Pray-Harrold Building
Custodial, Buildings and Grounds $2.13 per gsf 503,093$
Plant Maintenance $2.27 per gsf 534,207$
Energy Cost $1.72 per year 405,809$
Security $0.26 per year 60,625$
Insurance $0.08 per year 17,690$
Communications $0.34 per year 79,068$
Projected Operating Budget ($/year): $1,600,492
Eastern Michigan University
12.0 Drawings
 Location Map / Campus Map
 Existing Conditions Site Plan
 Scope of Work Legend
 Floor Plans:
First Floor
Second Floor
Third Floor
Fourth Floor
Fifth Floor
Sixth Floor
Seventh Floor
Penthouse
 Exterior Elevations:
East Elevation
West Elevation
North Elevation
South Elevation
* LEED Checklist – See Tab 8 Building and Construction
Systems
EMU HOME
Main Campus Map (see also the Campus Buildings Map and other maps and
directions below)
Numerical Index to Campus Buildings:
1. Cornell Courts Apartments
2. Sculpture Studio
5. Hill Residence Hall
6. Hoyt Residence Hall
7. Pittman Residence Hall
8. Hoyt Hall
11. Parking Structure
12. Bruce T. Halle Library
13. Terrestrial and Aquatics research
Alphabetical Index to Campus Buildings
55. Alexander Music Building
50. Best Residence Hall
36. Boone Hall
25. Bowen Field House
17. Briggs Hall
40. Buell Residence Hall
57. Coatings Research Institute
64. College of Business
1. Cornell Courts Apts.
48. Dining Commons 1 (DC-1)
Page 1 of 2Eastern Michigan University: Main Campus Map
2/16/2009http://www.emich.edu/maps/
Other Campus Maps and Directions:
Campus Area Overview Map
West Campus / Convocation Center / Rynearson area
College of Business / Downtown
Marriott / Corporate Education Center / Golf Course
Directions to Campus
EMU HOME
14. Mark Jefferson
15. Strong Science Building
17. Briggs Hall
18. McKenny Union
19. Welch Hall
20. Starkweather Hall
21. Sherzer Hall
22. Hover Building
23. Rackham Building
24. One-Room Schoolhouse
25. Bowen Field House
26. Warner Gym
27. Rec/IM
28. Lake House
29. Jones Pool
30. Snow Health Center
31. Porter College of Education
32. Marshall Building
33. King Hall
34. Ford Hall
36. Boone Hall
37. Pierce hall
38. Roosevelt Hall
39. Pray-Harrold
40. Buell Residence Hall
41. Sellers Residence Hall
42. Phelps Residence Hall
43. Physical Plant
44. First-Year Center and Eastern Eateries
45. Putnam Residence Hall
46. Walton Residence Hall
47. Wise Residence Hall
48. DC 1 Dining Commons
49. Downing Residence Hall
50. Best Residence Hall
51. 526 St. John's Building
52. Quirk/Sponberg Theatres
53. Jones/Goddard Residence Hall
55. Alexander Music Building
56. Sill Hall
57. Coatings Research Institute
58. Pease Auditorium
71. Student Center
49. Downing Residence Hall
44. Eastern Eateries / First Year Center
34. Ford Hall
53. Goddard Residence Hall
12. Halle Library
5. Hill Residence Hall
22. Hover Building
8. Hoyt Conference Center
6. Hoyt Residence Hall
53. Jones Residence Hall
33. King Hall
28. Lake House
14. Mark Jefferson
32. Marshall Building
18. McKenny Union
16. Munson Residence Hall/Apts.
27. Rec/IM Building
11. Parking Structure
58. Pease Auditorium
42. Phelps Residence Hall
37. Pierce Hall
7. Pittman Residence Hall
31. Porter College of Education Building
39. Pray-Harrold
45. Putnam Residence Hall
52. Quirk Sponberg Theatres
23. Rackham Building
38. Roosevelt Hall
21. Scherzer Hall
2. Sculpture Studio
41. Sellers Residence Hall
56. Sill Hall
30. Snow Health Center
20. Starkweather Hall
15. Strong Building
71. Student Center
13. Terrestrial and Aquatics Research
4. Village Residence Halls
46. Walton Residence Hall
19. Welch Hall
47. Wise Residence Hall
Page 2 of 2Eastern Michigan University: Main Campus Map
2/16/2009http://www.emich.edu/maps/
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SITE PLAN
SCOPE OF WORK LEGEND:
OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS:
Improve HVAC and electrical systems - existing ceiling and
lighting systems - new fire protection system - new floor and
wall finishes - new handle on existing doors.
OFFICE MODIFICATIONS:
Improve HVAC and electrical systems - existing ceiling and
lighting systems - new fire protection system - new floor and
wall finishes - new handle on existing door - re-construct
common toilet room wall.
OFFICE SUITE CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS:
Improve HVAC and electrical, and lighting systems - existing
ceiling system - new floor and wall finishes - new fire protection
system.
CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS:
Improve HVAC and electrical systems - new lighting system -
existing ceiling system - new fire protection system - new floor
and wall finishes.
CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS:
Improve HVAC and electrical systems - existing lighting and
ceiling systems - new fire protection - new wall finish - new handle
on existing doors.
PUBLIC CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENTS:
Improve HVAC and electrical systems - new lighting and ceiling
systems - new fire protection system, new wall finish - new doors
and hardware.
STAIR IMPROVEMENTS:
(Building Code Compliance)
Improve heating and lighting systems - improve railings and
guardrails - new wall finishes - new fire protection - new fire-rated
doors and hardware.
TOILET ROOM RENOVATION:
(ADA Compliance)
Improve HVAC and electrical systems - new lighting and ceiling
systems - new wall and floor finishes - new fire protection - new
partitions and plumbing fixtures.
MECHANICAL SHAFT / ELECTRICAL TRANSFORMER:
Enlarge and modify existing space to create fire-rated assemblies.
AUDITORIUM IMPROVEMENTS:
Improve HVAC and electrical systems - new lighting and ceiling
systems - new fire protection - improve seating and wall finishes -
new floor finish at aisles - improve front and rear seating platforms -
new acoustic wall panels.
STUDENT STUDY RENOVATION:
Improve HVAC and electrical systems - new lighting and ceiling
systems - new fire protection - new floor and wall finishes.
DATA CENTER IMPROVEMENTS:
New lighting and ceiling systems - remove and replace adjacent
corridor ceiling as required.
MECHANICAL / ELECTRICAL IMPROVEMENTS:
Improve mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems.
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SCOPE OF WORK
DATA CENTER IMPROVEMENTS
STAIR IMPROVEMENTS
CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS
NO WORK
2331 SF
NORTH COMPUTER
RM
122
186 SF
OFFICE
122B
1778 SF
OFFICE
109
292 SF
WOMEN'S TLT
107
307 SF
MEN'S TLT
110
70 SF
JAN CLOS
111
46 SF
TEL
106
186 SF
OFFICE
121A
193 SF
OFFICE
126
261 SF
CONF
127
589 SF
DATA BASE TEAM
116
102 SF
OFFICE
116A
640 SF
LOADING DOCK
115
606 SF
STAIR
#4
608 SF
STAIR
#3
617 SF
STAIR
#1
617 SF
STAIR
#2
529 SF
CONF RM B
104
112 SF
OFFICE
104A
6199 SF
MECH RM
105
271 SF
BREAK RM
113
238 SF
OFFICE
114 104 SF
KITCHEN
113A
264 SF
ELECTRICAL
116B
103 SF
OFFICE
112
103 SF
TEL CLOS
105A
230 SF
LOBBY
100
378 SF
CORR
124
996 SF
CORR
125
1446 SF
CORR
123
740 SF
ELECTRICAL
116C
1982 SF
MECH RM
101B
1569 SF
OFFICE
102
114 SF
OFFICE
109A
108 SF
OFFICE
109B
108 SF
OFFICE
109C
114 SF
OFFICE
109D
101 SF
OFFICE
104B
115 SF
STORAGE
104C
200 SF
UPS
122C
200 SF
UPS
122D
138 SF
UPS
122E
167 SF
OFFICE
121G
101 SF
OFFICE
121F
101 SF
OFFICE
121E
186 SF
OFFICE
121B
229 SF
OFFICE
121C
128 SF
OFFICE
121D
792 SF
FRONT OFFICE
121
81 SF
OFFICE
101D
568 SF
STORAGE
101A 354 SF
CONF
101C 499 SF
OFFICE
101E
22 SF
STOR
102A
82 SF
OFFICE
122A
769 SF
MECH RM
116D
1299 SF
MECH RM
101C
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FIRST LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
SCOPE OF WORK
AUDITORIUM IMPROVEMENTS
MECHANICAL SHAFT / ELECTRICAL
TRANSFORMER
STAIR IMPROVEMENTS
STUDENT STUDY RENOVATION
TOILET ROOM RENOVATION
PUBLIC CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENTS
CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS
CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS
NO WORK
776 SF
WRITING CENTER
209
516 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
207325 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
206
334 SF
MEN'S TLT.
211
70 SF
JAN. CLOS.
212
46 SF
TEL.
205
528 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
210
558 SF
MATH TESTING
CENTER
217
580 SF
MATH TESTING
CENTER
221
360 SF
MATH TUTORING
218
368 SF
MATH TUTORING
220
1182 SF
LARGE CLASSROOM
219
2165 SF
STUDENT
COMMONS
225
772 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
202
768 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
203
618 SF
STAIR
#3
616 SF
STAIR
#4
357 SF
VESTIBULE
224C
617 SF
STAIR
#1
617 SF
STAIR
#2
2414 SF
AUDITORIUM
216
4384 SF
AUDITORIUM
201
3407 SF
AUDITORIUM
213
3407 SF
AUDITORIUM
204
147 SF
PROJ. RM.
201A
147 SF
TRANSFORMER RM.
216A
47 SF
ALCOVE
222B
99 SF
PROJ. RM.
213A
99 SF
PROJ. RM.
204A
352 SF
VESTIBULE
222C
127 SF
STORAGE
224A
68 SF
ALCOVE
224B
97 SF
STOR.
222A
3984 SF
CORR.
222
3674 SF
CORR.
224
720 SF
CORR.
200
631 SF
CORR.
223
357 SF
FOOD SERVICES
224D
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SECOND LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
SCOPE OF WORK
STAIR IMPROVEMENTS
TOILET ROOM RENOVATION
CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS
CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS
NO WORK
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
306
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
307
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
308
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
317
775 SF
CHILDREN'S LIT.
CENTER
316
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
315
764 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
320
754 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
321
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
322
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
323
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
324
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
301
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
302
763 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
303
768 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
304
764 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
305
780 SF
COMPUTER LAB
313
529 SF
COMPUTER LAB
314
516 SF
SERVER LAB
311
326 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
310
334 SF
MEN'S TLT.
315
71 SF
JAN. CLOS.
316
46 SF
TEL.
309
555 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
325
543 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
329
360 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
326
367 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
328
1200 SF
OPEN COMPUTER
LAB
327403 SF
CORR.
333
2059 SF
CORR.
330
756 SF
CORR.
300
2058 SF
CORR.
332
403 SF
CORR.
331
610 SF
STAIR
#2
610 SF
STAIR
#1
611 SF
STAIR
#3
610 SF
STAIR
#4
ROOF BELOW
ROOF BELOW
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THIRD LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
SCOPE OF WORK
STAIR IMPROVEMENTS
TOILET ROOM RENOVATION
CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS
CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS
OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS
NO WORK
636 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
411D
529 SF
RECEPTION
411
362 SF
DEAN'S OFFICE
411C96 SF
WORK ROOM
411B
195 SF
OFFICE
411A
326 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
410
334 SF
MEN'S TLT.
412
71 SF
JAN. CLOS.
413
44 SF
TEL.
409
376 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
422
118 SF
JAN. CLOS.
423
268 SF
OFFICE
427B
356 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
424
1200 SF
LARGE CLASSROOM
425
367 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
426
764 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
405
768 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
404
765 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
403
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
402
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
401
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
421
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
420
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
419
754 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
418
764 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
417
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
416
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
415
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
414
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
408
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
407
775 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
406
403 SF
CORR.
431
2033 SF
CORR.
428
756 SF
CORR.
400
2044 SF
CORR.
430
403 SF
CORR.
429
610 SF
STAIR
#2
610 SF
STAIR
#1
610 SF
STAIR
#4
611 SF
STAIR
#3
165 SF
OFFICE
427C
88 SF
VESTIBULE
427A
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FOURTH LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
SCOPE OF WORK
MECHANICAL SHAFT / ELECTRICAL
TRANSFORMER
STAIR IMPROVEMENTS
TOILET ROOM RENOVATION
CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS
CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS
OFFICE MODIFICATIONS
OFFICE SUITE CIRCULATION
IMPROVEMENTS
OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS
NO WORK
764 SF
LAB
503
768 SF
LAB
502
763 SF
MATH DEN
501
754 SF
LAB
514
764 SF
LAB
513
117 SF
OFFICE
504H
129 SF
OFFICE
504J
117 SF
OFFICE
504K
117 SF
OFFICE
504L
129 SF
OFFICE
504M
117 SF
OFFICE
504N
184 SF
GA OFFICE
504P
184 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
511A
117 SF
OFFICE
511B
129 SF
OFFICE
511C
117 SF
OFFICE
511D
117 SF
OFFICE
511E
129 SF
OFFICE
512E
117 SF
OFFICE
512F
115 SF
OFFICE
512G
64 SF
MAIL
512H
184 SF
OFFICE
512J
62 SF
OFFICE
512L
212 SF
RECEPTION
511
43 SF
STOR.
511J
90 SF
OFFICE
511H
90 SF
OFFICE
511G
90 SF
OFFICE
511F
90 SF
OFFICE
512D
90 SF
OFFICE
512C
90 SF
OFFICE
512B
90 SF
OFFICE
512A
432 SF
CORR.
512
235 SF
WORK ROOM
504
43 SF
STOR.
504A
90 SF
OFFICE
504B
90 SF
OFFICE
504C
90 SF
OFFICE
504D
90 SF
OFFICE
504 E
88 SF
OFFICE
504F
286 SF
CORR.
504G
117 SF
OFFICE
515H
129 SF
OFFICE
515J
117 SF
OFFICE
515K
117 SF
OFFICE
515L
129 SF
OFFICE
515M
117 SF
OFFICE
515N
184 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
515P
184 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
516A
117 SF
OFFICE
516B
129 SF
OFFICE
516C
117 SF
OFFICE
516D
117 SF
OFFICE
516E
129 SF
OFFICE
516F
117 SF
OFFICE
516G
88 SF
OFFICE
516J
90 SF
OFFICE
516K
90 SF
OFFICE
516L
90 SF
OFFICE
516M
90 SF
OFFICE
516N
43 SF
STORAGE
516P
286 SF
CORR.
516H
236 SF
RECEPTION
516
213 SF
RECEPTION
515
66 SF
TRANS. RM.
515A
90 SF
OFFICE
515B
90 SF
OFFICE
515C
90 SF
OFFICE
515D
90 SF
OFFICE
515E
88 SF
OFFICE
515F
286 SF
CORR.
515G
116 SF
OFFICE
517D
572 SF
LAB
521
365 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
519
1200 SF
LAB
520
71 SF
JAN. CLOS.
510
228 SF
MEN'S TLT.
507
219 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
506
207 SF
OFFICE
508A
96 SF
WORK ROOM
508B
362 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
508C
636 SF
LAB
509
113 SF
OFFICE
508D
403 SF
CORR.
525
1917 SF
CORR.
522
756 SF
CORR.
500
1884 SF
CORR.
524
403 SF
CORR.
523
146 SF
OFFICE
517B
191 SF
OFFICE
517A
170 SF
OFFICE
517C
109 SF
OFFICE
508F
109 SF
OFFICE
508E116 SF
OFFICE
517
58 SF
OFFICE
512K
610 SF
STAIR
#2
611 SF
STAIR
#3
610 SF
STAIR
#4
610 SF
STAIR
#1
96 SF
STOR.
505
48 SF
TEL.
504
182 SF
CORR.
508
112 SF
SHAFT
518A
101 SF
SHAFT
510A
55 SF
STOR.
518
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FIFTH LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
SCOPE OF WORK
MECHANICAL SHAFT / ELECTRICAL
TRANSFORMER
STAIR IMPROVEMENTS
TOILET ROOM RENOVATION
CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS
CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS
OFFICE MODIFICATIONS
OFFICE SUITE CIRCULATION
IMPROVEMENTS
OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS
NO WORK
545 SF
OFFICE
602Q
141 SF
OFFICE
603A
141 SF
OFFICE
603B
141 SF
OFFICE
603C
141 SF
OFFICE
603D
141 SF
OFFICE
603E
141 SF
OFFICE
603F
141 SF
OFFICE
603G
141 SF
OFFICE
603H
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
612A170 SF
WORK ROOM
612B
141 SF
MAIL ROOM
612C
141 SF
OFFICE
612D
141 SF
OFFICE
612E
141 SF
OFFICE
612F
141 SF
OFFICE
612G
141 SF
OFFICE
612H
141 SF
OFFICE
612J
141 SF
OFFICE
612K
360 SF
FACULTY LOUNGE
613G
144 SF
OFFICE
613H
142 SF
OFFICE
613J
143 SF
OFFICE
613K
142 SF
OFFICE
613L
142 SF
OFFICE
613M
143 SF
OFFICE
613N
756 SF
WRITING PROJECT
613P
83 SF
OFFICE
613A
88 SF
OFFICE
613B
88 SF
OFFICE
613C
88 SF
OFFICE
613D
88 SF
OFFICE
613E
90 SF
OFFICE
613F
91 SF
OFFICE
612M
90 SF
OFFICE
612N
90 SF
OFFICE
612P
90 SF
OFFICE
612Q
90 SF
OFFICE
612R
90 SF
OFFICE
612S
90 SF
WORK ROOM
612T
90 SF
OFFICE
612U
90 SF
OFFICE
603J
90 SF
OFFICE
603K
90 SF
OFFICE
603L
90 SF
OFFICE
603M
90 SF
OFFICE
603N
90 SF
OFFICE
603P
90 SF
OFFICE
603Q
87 SF
OFFICE
603R
83 SF
OFFICE
602A
88 SF
OFFICE
602B
88 SF
OFFICE
602C
88 SF
OFFICE
602D
88 SF
OFFICE
602E
90 SF
OFFICE
602F
91 SF
OFFICE
601M
90 SF
OFFICE
601N
90 SF
OFFICE
601P
90 SF
OFFICE
601Q
90 SF
OFFICE
601R
90 SF
OFFICE
601S
90 SF
OFFICE
601T
90 SF
OFFICE
601U
90 SF
OFFICE
614A
90 SF
OFFICE
614B
90 SF
OFFICE
614C
90 SF
OFFICE
614D
90 SF
OFFICE
614E
90 SF
OFFICE
614F
90 SF
OFFICE
614G
87 SF
OFFICE
614H
141 SF
OFFICE
614J
141 SF
OFFICE
614K
141 SF
OFFICE
614L
141 SF
OFFICE
614M
141 SF
OFFICE
614N
141 SF
OFFICE
614P
141 SF
OFFICE
614Q
141 SF
OFFICE
614R
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
601A
170 SF
WORK ROOM
601B
141 SF
OFFICE
601C
141 SF
OFFICE
601D
141 SF
OFFICE
601E
141 SF
OFFICE
601F
141 SF
OFFICE
601G
141 SF
OFFICE
601H
141 SF
OFFICE
601J
141 SF
OFFICE
601K
360 SF
FACULTY LOUNGE
602G
144 SF
OFFICE
602H
142 SF
OFFICE
602J
143 SF
OFFICE
602K
142 SF
OFFICE
602L
142 SF
OFFICE
602M
143 SF
OFFICE
602N
384 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
609
372 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
608
122 SF
LIT. CENTER
607H
219 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
606
227 SF
MEN'S TLT.
610
96 SF
STOR.
604
48 SF
TEL.
605
245 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
620B
387 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
615
135 SF
OFFICE
617C
55 SF
STOR
624
384 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
618
384 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
619
238 SF
RECEPTION
601
488 SF
CORR.
601L
238 SF
RECEPTION
612
399 SF
CORR.
613
399 SF
CORR.
602
378 SF
CORR.
624
1917 SF
CORR.
621
756 SF
CORR.
600
1906 SF
CORR.
623
482 SF
CORR.
603
378 SF
CORR.
622
116 SF
OFFICE
607G
116 SF
OFFICE
607F
122 SF
OFFICE
607E
88 SF
OFFICE
607D
96 SF
OFFICE
607C
96 SF
OFFICE
607B
88 SF
STORAGE
607A
163 SF
CORR.
607
163 SF
CORR.
617
135 SF
OFFICE
617B
142 SF
OFFICE
617A
135 SF
CONF. RM.
617D
100 SF
OFFICE
617E
96 SF
OFFICE
617F
96 SF
OFFICE
617G
88 SF
OFFICE
617H
232 SF
RECEPTION
620A
55 SF
STORAGE
620C
208 SF
OFFICE
602P
606 SF
STAIR
#2
606 SF
STAIR
#4
488 SF
CORR.
612L
482 SF
CORR.
614
112 SF
SHAFT
624A
98 SF
SHAFT
611A
75 SF
JAN. CLOS.
611
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SIXTH LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
SCOPE OF WORK
MECHANICAL SHAFT / ELECTRICAL
TRANSFORMER
STAIR IMPROVEMENTS
TOILET ROOM RENOVATION
CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS
CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS
OFFICE MODIFICATIONS
OFFICE SUITE CIRCULATION
IMPROVEMENTS
OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS
NO WORK
384 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
709
372 SF
CONFERENCE
ROOM
708219 SF
WOMEN'S TLT.
706
96 SF
STOR.
704
47 SF
TEL.
705
71 SF
JAN. CLOS.
711
228 SF
MEN'S TLT.
710
372 SF
SMALL CLASSROOM
715
117 SF
OFFICE
720B
749 SF
COMPUTER LAB
717
559 SF
ANTHROPOLOGY
LAB
718
604 SF
MEDIUM
CLASSROOM
719
445 SF
GA OFFICE
702P
143 SF
OFFICE
702N
141 SF
OFFICE
702M
141 SF
OFFICE
702L
143 SF
OFFICE
702K
141 SF
OFFICE
702J
144 SF
OFFICE
702H
359 SF
FACULTY LOUNGE
702G
141 SF
OFFICE
701K
140 SF
OFFICE
701J
140 SF
OFFICE
701H
141 SF
OFFICE
701G
140 SF
OFFICE
701F
140 SF
OFFICE
701E
141 SF
OFFICE
701D
140 SF
STORAGE
701C
169 SF
WORK ROOM
701B
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
701A
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
714A
169 SF
WORK ROOM
714B
140 SF
OFFICE
714C
141 SF
OFFICE
714D
140 SF
OFFICE
714E
141 SF
OFFICE
714G
272 SF
OFFICE
714H
237 SF
RECEPTION
714
90 SF
OFFICE
714Q
90 SF
OFFICE
714P
90 SF
OFFICE
714N
90 SF
OFFICE
714M
90 SF
OFFICE
714L
90 SF
OFFICE
714K
89 SF
OFFICE
714J
379 SF
CORR.
714R
237 SF
RECEPTION
701
90 SF
OFFICE
701U
90 SF
OFFICE
701T
90 SF
OFFICE
701S
90 SF
OFFICE
701R
90 SF
OFFICE
701Q
90 SF
OFFICE
701P
90 SF
OFFICE
701N
91 SF
OFFICE
701M
90 SF
OFFICE
702F
88 SF
OFFICE
702E
88 SF
OFFICE
702D
88 SF
OFFICE
702C
88 SF
OFFICE
702B
83 SF
OFFICE
702A
88 SF
OFFICE
703J
90 SF
OFFICE
703K
90 SF
OFFICE
703L
90 SF
OFFICE
703M
90 SF
OFFICE
703N
90 SF
OFFICE
703P
90 SF
OFFICE
703Q
237 SF
RECEPTION
703
237 SF
RECEPTION
71290 SF
OFFICE
712U
90 SF
STORAGE
712T
90 SF
OFFICE
712S
90 SF
OFFICE
712R
90 SF
OFFICE
712Q
90 SF
OFFICE
712P
90 SF
OFFICE
712N
91 SF
OFFICE
712M
90 SF
OFFICE
713F
88 SF
OFFICE
713E
88 SF
OFFICE
713D
88 SF
OFFICE
713C
88 SF
OFFICE
713B
83 SF
OFFICE
713A
143 SF
OFFICE
713N
141 SF
OFFICE
713M
141 SF
OFFICE
713L
143 SF
OFFICE
713K
141 SF
OFFICE
713J
144 SF
OFFICE
713H
359 SF
FACULTY LOUNGE
713G 141 SF
OFFICE
712K
140 SF
OFFICE
712J
140 SF
OFFICE
712H
141 SF
OFFICE
712G
140 SF
OFFICE
712F
140 SF
OFFICE
712E
141 SF
OFFICE
712D
140 SF
OFFICE
712C
169 SF
WORK ROOM
712B
230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
712A 230 SF
DEPARTMENT HEAD
703A
169 SF
WORK ROOM
703B
140 SF
OFFICE
703C
141 SF
OFFICE
703D
140 SF
OFFICE
703E
140 SF
OFFICE
703F
141 SF
OFFICE
703G
380 SF
CORR.
703R
488 SF
CORR.
712L
399 SF
CORR.
713
488 SF
CORR.
701L
399 SF
CORR.
702
1815 SF
CORR.
723
756 SF
CORR.
700
378 SF
CORR.
722
576 SF
CORR.
724
1804 SF
CORR.
721
88 SF
OFFICE
707D
122 SF
OFFICE
707E
116 SF
OFFICE
707F
96 SF
OFFICE
707C
96 SF
OFFICE
707B
116 SF
OFFICE
707G
163 SF
CORR.
707
88 SF
OFFICE
707A
122 SF
OFFICE
707H
191 SF
OFFICE
720C
117 SF
OFFICE
720A
104 SF
CORR.
720
480 SF
LECTURER'S OFFICE
713P
140 SF
OFFICE
714F
102 SF
STORAGE
702Q203 SF
STORAGE
703H
606 SF
STAIR
#2
606 SF
STAIR
#4
101 SF
SHAFT
711A
112 SF
SHAFT
716A
55 SF
STORAGE
716
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SEVENTH LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
3503 SF
MECH RM
155 SF
ELEV MECH
3489 SF
MECH RM
71 SF
SHAFT
SOUTH
87 SF
SHAFT
NORTH
SCOPE OF WORK
MECHANICAL / ELECTRICAL
MODIFICATIONS
MECHANICAL SHAFT / ELECTRICAL
TRANSFORMER
NO WORK
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PENTHOUSE FLOOR PLAN
F.F. LEVEL 1
740' - 0"
F.F. Level 2
752' - 0"
PENTHOUSE
824' - 0"
F.F. Level 3
764' - 0"
F.F. Level 4
776' - 0"
F.F. Level 5
788' - 0"
F.F. Level 6
800' - 0"
F.F. Level 7
812' - 0"
P.H. ROOF
838' - 0"
TOP OF MACHINE RM
844' - 0"
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 118.53.5
TYPICAL -
NEW PREFINISHED ALUMINUM
FRAMES WITH 1" INSULATED
GLAZING (TO REPLACE EXISTING
WINDOWS)
TYPICAL -
NEW PREFINISHED ALUMINUM
CURTAIN WALL SYSTEM WITH
1" INSULATED GLAZING INCLUDING
ENTRY DOORS (TO REPLACE
EXISTING WINDOW SYSTEM)
TYPICAL -
EXISTING BRICK VENEER AND
PRECAST PANELS TO REMAIN
NEW MASONRY SCREEN WALL
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EAST ELEVATION
F.F. LEVEL 1
740' - 0"
F.F. Level 2
752' - 0"
PENTHOUSE
824' - 0"
F.F. Level 3
764' - 0"
F.F. Level 4
776' - 0"
F.F. Level 5
788' - 0"
F.F. Level 6
800' - 0"
F.F. Level 7
812' - 0"
P.H. ROOF
838' - 0"
TOP OF MACHINE RM
844' - 0"
1234567891011 8.5 3.5
TYPICAL -
NEW PREFINISHED ALUMINUM
FRAMES WITH 1" INSULATED
GLAZING (TO REPLACE EXISTING
WINDOWS)
TYPICAL -
NEW PREFINISHED ALUMINUM
CURTAIN WALL SYSTEM WITH
1" INSULATED GLAZING INCLUDING
ENTRY DOORS (TO REPLACE
EXISTING WINDOW SYSTEM)
TYPICAL -
EXISTING BRICK VENEER AND
PRECAST PANELS TO REMAIN
E
M
U
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WEST ELEVATION
F.F. LEVEL 1
740' - 0"
F.F. Level 2
752' - 0"
PENTHOUSE
824' - 0"
F.F. Level 3
764' - 0"
F.F. Level 4
776' - 0"
F.F. Level 5
788' - 0"
F.F. Level 6
800' - 0"
F.F. Level 7
812' - 0"
P.H. ROOF
838' - 0"
TOP OF MACHINE RM
844' - 0"
BB
B C D E F G H
AI LJ K
TYPICAL -
NEW PREFINISHED ALUMINUM
FRAMES WITH 1" INSULATED
GLAZING (TO REPLACE EXISTING
WINDOWS)
TYPICAL -
NEW PREFINISHED ALUMINUM
CURTAIN WALL SYSTEM WITH
1" INSULATED GLAZING (TO
REPLACE EXISTING WINDOW
SYSTEM)
TYPICAL -
EXISTING BRICK VENEER AND
PRECAST PANELS TO REMAIN
E
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NORTH ELEVATION
F.F. Level 2
752' - 0"
PENTHOUSE
824' - 0"
F.F. Level 3
764' - 0"
F.F. Level 4
776' - 0"
F.F. Level 5
788' - 0"
F.F. Level 6
800' - 0"
F.F. Level 7
812' - 0"
P.H. ROOF
838' - 0"
TOP OF MACHINE RM
844' - 0"
BB
BCDEFGH
A IL JK
TYPICAL -
NEW PREFINISHED ALUMINUM
FRAMES WITH 1" INSULATED
GLAZING (TO REPLACE EXISTING
WINDOWS)
TYPICAL -
NEW PREFINISHED ALUMINUM
CURTAIN WALL SYSTEM WITH
1" INSULATED GLAZING (TO
REPLACE EXISTING WINDOW
SYSTEM)
TYPICAL -
EXISTING BRICK VENEER AND
PRECAST PANELS TO REMAIN
E
M
U
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SOUTH ELEVATION
   SECTION:    18 
  DATE: 
 
February 24, 2009 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
APPOINTMENT OF INTERNAL AUDIT FIRM AND CONTRACT FOR SERVICES   
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents appoint Grant Thornton LLP as the University’s 
Internal Audit firm and authorize the Interim Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer to the Board 
of Regents to negotiate a contract with Grant Thornton LLP for internal audit services.  The 
initial term of the contract is February 2009 through June 2011, with two mutually agreeable 
one-year extensions.    
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
The University bylaws provide that the Board shall appoint an Internal Auditor who shall report 
to the Board Finance and Audit Committee.  
 
An RFP was issued in November 2008 seeking qualifications of firms to perform internal audit 
services for the University. Seven firms responded, and the proposals were reviewed and scored 
by an eight-member selection committee of University staff. Three firms were selected as 
finalists.  On January 6, 2009, the finalist firms were interviewed by the selection committee 
with Grant Thornton recommended by the committee. The Board Chair and Finance and Audit 
Committee Chair met with Grant Thornton’s EMU team on January 29, 2009 and are 
recommending Board approval of the appointment. 
 
The Scope of services Grant Thornton will provide includes: 
• Conduct reviews of the University’s internal control environment, ERP systems, business 
and other operating processes, and policy compliance. Provide other investigative 
services as needed. 
• Submit audit findings/reports regularly to the Board of Regents and monitor compliance 
with recommendations where necessary.    
• Assist in risk assessment and development of the audit schedule 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The fees paid for these services are based on a fixed per hour rate.  The anticipated annual cost is 
$200,000 and is reflected in the University’s General Fund budget.  
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
__________________________________________ ________________________ 
University Executive Officer    Date 
 
  SECTION:    19 
  DATE: 
 
February 24, 2009 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
CONTRACT FOR INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES   
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the Interim Chief Financial Officer and 
Treasurer to the Board of Regents to negotiate a contract with Fund Evaluation Group for 
investment advisory services.  The initial term of the contract is February 2009 through June 
2011, with two mutually agreeable one-year extensions.    
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
Given the increasing complexity and volatility of the financial markets, it is recommended the 
University engage the services of a professional investment advisory firm to assist the University 
in managing its financial assets and investments.  
 
An RFP was issued in November 2008 seeking qualifications of firms to perform investment 
advisory services for the University. Eight firms responded, and the proposals were reviewed and 
scored by an eight-member selection committee of University staff. Based on the evaluation 
scoring, three firms were selected as finalists.  On January 6, 2009, the finalist firms were 
interviewed and re-scored by the selection committee. Fund Evaluation Group rated the highest 
overall on the evaluation matrix and is recommended by the committee.  
 
The scope of services Fund Evaluation Group will provide include: 
• Assist the University and its Board of Regents in providing oversight and monitoring of 
the University’s financial assets including Investment Policy and performance. 
• Conduct an immediate review of the University’s Investment Policy followed by annual 
reviews of the Policy including asset allocation strategies. 
• Prepare quarterly reports on the University’s investments, asset allocations, and 
investment performance. 
• Perform studies and provide recommendations with regard to specific investment matters 
as may be required by the Board, President, or CFO. 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The fees paid for these services are based on a fixed annual fee of $50,000 for the initial term 
(Feb. 2009 through June 2011) plus out-of-pocket expenses (billed as incurred). For optional 
extension years, fees would be negotiated.  
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
__________________________________________ ________________________ 
University Executive Officer    Date 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
  SECTION:    20 
  DATE: 
 
February 24, 2008
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
LEASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, ON 
BEHALF OF WEMU-FM AND THE WASHTENAW 800MHz PROJECT 
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, ON BEHALF OF WASHTENAW COUNTY 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the lease agreement between Eastern 
Michigan University, on behalf of WEMU-FM and the Washtenaw 800MHz Project Oversight 
Committee, on behalf of Washtenaw County. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
The University allows Washtenaw County the right to install and operate two or fewer 
microwave transmissions, receive antennae and their transmissions, and receive cables on the 
WEMU tower, located at 890 West Clark Road, Ypsilanti Michigan. In addition, Washtenaw 
County received the right to install an equipment shelter with electrical generator, operate 
necessary microwave transmission and UHF transmission and receive electronics located on the 
north side and in close proximity of the base of the WEMU tower.   
 
The proposed recommendation is a ten year lease agreement with two renewal terms of ten years 
each.   
 
Washtenaw County is to provide the University with 41 new system radios to be used by the 
Department of Public Safety at an approximate value of $135,000.  
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The University will receive a one time payment of $123,000.  In years nine and ten of the lease 
agreement, the University will receive $6,300/per year.  There are provisions in the contract that 
increase yearly rent by 5% in five year intervals and provisions to increase the rent if the voters 
of Washtenaw County approve an operating or construction assessment.   
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
___________________________________________ ________________________ 
University Executive Officer    Date 
 
Lease Agreement 
 
This Lease Agreement made as of the ___________ day of _____________, 2009, 
between Eastern Michigan University on behalf of WEMU-FM having an office at 426 
King Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 (hereinafter called “Lessor”) and the Washtenaw 
800 MHz Project Oversight Committee on behalf of Washtenaw County having an office 
at 1200 State Circle, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108 (hereinafter call “Lessee”). 
 
1. Definitions 
 
1.1 “Equipment Shelter”:  shall mean the building enclosure prefabricated or 
constructed by Lessee to contain its antenna facilities and emergency electrical 
generator. 
 
1.2 “Antenna Facilities”:  include all improvements, personal property and related 
facilities for Lessee’s Permitted Use. 
 
1.3 “Permitted Use”:  the transmission and reception communication signals in any 
and all frequencies licensed to Lessee by the Federal Communications 
Commission, the construction, alteration, maintenance, repair, replacement and 
relocation, of related facilities, antennae, or buildings and for related activities. 
 
1.4 “Premises”:  shall mean the designated area within the Property for the location 
of Lessee’s antenna site and its equipment shelter. 
 
2. Premises 
 
2.0 Lessor hereby leases to Lessee, for the term, at the rent and subject to 
the provisions hereinafter set forth, the following: 
 
2.1 The right to install and operate two or fewer microwave transmission and 
receive antennae and their transmission and receive cables on the 
WEMU tower, located at 890 West Clark Road, Ypsilanti, Michigan; and 
 
2.2 The right to install an equipment shelter with electrical generator, and 
operate necessary microwave transmission and UHF transmission and 
receive electronics located on the north side and in close proximity to the 
base of the WEMU tower. 
 
 
3. Term 
 
3.0 To have and to hold the leased premises for a term of ten (10) years 
commencing on the date this lease document is signed.  
 
3.1 The parties may agree to two (2) Renewal Terms.  Each Renewal Term 
shall consist of ten (10) years each.  A Renewal Term shall occur upon 
the following conditions:  within twelve (12) months prior to the expiration 
of the original or renewal term, Lessee shall serve written notice upon 
Lessor that it requests a Renewal Term of ten (10) years.  If the Lessor 
gives written consent to such additional Renewal Term within thirty (30) 
days of Lessee’s Notice to Renew, then the Lease will be renewed for an 
additional ten (10) year term. 
 1
 3.2 If Lessee shall remain in possession of the Premises at the expiration of 
this Lease, without a written agreement, such tenancy shall be deemed a 
month-to-month tenancy under the same terms and conditions of this 
Lease. 
 
 
4. Rent 
 
4.0 The Lessee shall pay rent annually to the Lessor beginning within 30 
days of the beginning of the period, unless otherwise stated based on the 
following schedule: 
 
4.0.1 A one time payment of $123,000 within forty-five (45) days of the signing 
of the Lease documents; 
 
4.0.2 Years one through eight:  zero ($0) rent 
 
4.0.3 Years nine and ten: $6,300 per year; 
 
4.0.4 First Renewal Period:  Years eleven through fifteen:  $6,615 per year 
 
4.0.5 Years sixteen through twenty:  $6,946 per year 
 
4.0.6 Second Renewal Period:  Years twenty-one through twenty-five:  $7,293 
per year; 
 
4.0.7 Years twenty-six through thirty:  $7,658 per year 
 
4.0.8 If a new voted operating or construction assessment is requested and 
approved by voters during the original or renewal terms of this Lease, 
providing additional funds for the Lessee, the lease terms will be revised 
as follows beginning with the year in which the assessment is approved:  
The lease rates will change to a formula based on a five (5) percent 
increase, rounded to the nearest dollar, per five year period.  Specifically, 
 
 
Original Term: 
Years one through five   $7,166 
Years six through ten    $7,525 
Renewal Term #1: 
Years eleven through fifteen   $7,901 
Years sixteen through twenty   $8,296 
 
Renewal Term #2: 
Years twenty-one through twenty-five $8,711 
Years twenty-six through thirty  $9,147 
 
4.1 The Lessee will provide $3,500 for the purchase and installation of a 
safety climb cable system for the tower. 
 
4.2 The Lessee shall be responsible for providing and maintaining fuel for the 
Lessee and the Lessor generators at a level adequate for emergency 
operation. 
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4.3 The Lessee shall pay for the modification and installation of security 
fencing enclosing the Lessee’s new equipment structure and joining 
existing fencing to ensure the security of the site. 
 
4.4 The Lessee will provide the Lessor with 41 new system radios at an 
approximate cost of $135,000. 
 
4.5 The Lessee will purchase and install security cameras at the tower site 
and front gate to record activity that can be played back, also providing a 
feed to the Eastern Michigan University Public Safety Department and 
WEMU if these locations wish to monitor the site in real time. 
 
4.6 The Lessor will provide non-potable well-water at the site for maintenance 
purposes. 
 
4.7 The referenced installation shall be considered:  1) one receive antenna; 
2) two transmitting antennae, utilizing a system frequency range of 700-
850 MHz, and 3) one VHF antenna and fed with transmission lines having 
a diameter of not more than one and five-eights inches (1 5/8”) installed 
at an antenna top height of 276 feet; 4) one microwave dish mounted at 
an approximate height of 175 feet; and 5) one VHF antenna operating in 
the 154 MHz range for Fire Service Paging, if necessary.  Deviation from 
the referenced installation may result in a modification of the rental cost. 
 
4.8 The Lessee will provide funding for the re-lamping of the tower as 
necessary to comply with FCC and FAA requirements. 
 
 
5. Installation 
 
5.0 Lessee shall install only the equipment that has been approved in writing 
by the Lessor. 
 
5.1 Lessee shall be responsible for taking such steps as may be necessary to 
prevent any interference or spurious radiation with the broadcasting 
facilities of Lessor or the tenants of the Lessor on the leased premises.  If 
such interference or spurious radiation cannot be reduced to levels 
reasonable and acceptable to the Lessor or its tenants within fourteen 
(14) days, Lessor may elect to terminate this Lease by giving Lessee 
written notice. 
 
5.2 The Lessee shall be responsible for taking such steps as may be 
necessary to confirm in writing from a structural or tower engineer 
certified in the state of Michigan the acceptability of the total weight load 
on the WEMU tower represented by the placement of the Lessee’s 
equipment.  The cost for reinforcement of the tower, if necessary, shall be 
the responsibility of the Lessee. 
 
5.3 The Lessee’s installation of an equipment shelter or its equivalent shall be 
upon a cement foundation to complement the structural soundness and 
security of other buildings at this site. 
 
5.4 Lessee shall be responsible for taking such steps as may be necessary to 
prevent interference or spurious radiation with the broadcasting facilities 
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of WSDS-AM and WDEO-AM in accordance with the Federal 
Communications Commission rules and regulations. 
 
5.5 Lessee shall provide Lessor with a copy of the engineering section of its 
technical plan, prior to the beginning of construction. 
 
5.6 Installation and/or removal of the Lessee’s equipment on the tower will be 
paid by Lessee and performed by Lessor’s contractor.  Lessee’s 
contractor will be responsible for the establishment of a microwave path 
and the sighting of the appropriate antennae structures to ensure proper 
two way communication between the WEMU tower and the Lessee’s 
main location. 
 
5.7 Lessee, at its own expense, shall maintain the Lessor’s property in good 
condition during and at the conclusion of the installation. 
 
5.8 Lessee’s obligation hereunder shall be limited to exercising due care and 
causing the installation of the antennae and related equipment and 
facilities to be performed in a good and workmanlike manner according to 
the standards of the trade.  Lessee shall not be obligated to further 
maintenance of Lessor’s property except:  (a) to correct any damage 
caused by Lessee’s use of the premises, and (b) to restore the premises 
to their original condition (normal wear and tear excepted) as far as 
reasonably possible upon removal of the equipment at termination (or for 
any other reason) of the Lease.  Should the equipment shelter be 
removed under the terms of this Lease, Lessee shall not be required to 
excavate the concrete foundation/pad. 
 
 
6. Access to the Tower & Transmitter Building for 
Maintenance 
 
6.0 The Lessee shall have access to the tower location upon prior notification 
of WEMU.  Standard maintenance shall be performed during normal 
business hours Monday through Friday with emergency access available 
twenty-four (24) hours per day. 
 
 
7. Insurance 
 
7.0 The Lessee or any of the Lessee’s sub-contractors shall not commence 
installation, removal, and/or maintenance until required insurance has 
been obtained.  Insurance policies must be issued by companies licensed 
to do business in Michigan, approved to do business in Michigan and 
such companies must be well rated.  The Lessee shall purchase and 
maintain at its own expense the following insurance during the term of 
this Lease: 
 
7.0.1 Workers’ Compensation Insurance in accordance with Michigan statutory 
limits and Employer’s Liability Insurance with a minimum limit of five 
hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) and said insurance shall provide for 
the payment of compensation in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Michigan for all workers employed, and employees of the Lessee.  The 
Lessee shall provide the Lessor with a Certificate of Insurance that 
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evidences coverage for itself, and copies of certificates evidencing 
coverage by subcontractor for each subcontractor’s employees prior to 
the commencement of any installation, removal, and/or maintenance 
provided by this Lease. 
 
7.0.2 Comprehensive General Liability Insurance, on an occurrence basis, with 
contractual liability and property damage endorsements, covering the 
entire Lessee’s operations and activities on or in connection with the 
leased premises, in which the combined single limits of liability are no 
less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence.  The insurance 
policies shall be primary.  Lessor shall be named as an additional insured 
with respect to this Lease under all such insurance policies, and a current 
certificate evidencing such coverage and any renewals thereof will be 
furnished Lessor at all times.  The Lessee shall not revise such policies or 
change the insurance, or any part thereof, without first giving the Lessor 
thirty (30) days prior written notice. 
 
7.0.3 Automobile Liability Insurance covering all owned, hired and non-owned 
vehicles, with Personal Protection Insurance and Property Protection 
Insurance to comply with the provisions of the Michigan Non Fault 
Insurance Law, including Residual Liability Insurance with a minimum 
combined single limit of one million dollars ($1,000,000) each accident for 
bodily injury and property damage. 
 
7.1 All of the Lessee’s property, presently or hereinafter acquired, kept, 
sorted or maintained by Lessee in or about the Lessor’s premises will be 
kept, stored or maintained at the sole risk of Lessee, and Lessor will not 
be responsible for any property entrusted to employees of Lessor. 
 
 
8. Maintenance by Lessee 
 
8.0 Lessee, at its own expense, shall maintain Lessee’s property in 
accordance with reasonable engineering standards to assure that at all 
times Lessee’s property and its operation is in conformance with the 
requirements of the FCC and all other public authorities with a jurisdiction 
over Lessee. 
 
 
9. Utilities 
 
9.0 Lessee shall be responsible for securing any utility service it requires. 
 
10. Assignment 
 
10.0 Lessee shall not assign or transfer this Lease without prior written 
consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
 
10.1 Any sub-lease or assignments shall be subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Lease. 
 
10.2 Lessee shall not sub-lease any portion of the system’s technical capacity 
to any commercial entity without consideration and prior written consent 
of Lessor. 
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 11. Removal of Lessee’s Equipment upon Termination 
 
11.0 Lessee agrees to remove its antennae and equipment at its expense, 
within sixty (60) days after termination of this Lease Agreement. 
 
 
12. Business Interruption 
 
12.0 Lessor shall not be liable to the Lessee for loss or damage sustained by 
reason of any business interruption suffered by reason of Lessor’s acts or 
omissions or its violation of any of the terms, covenants or conditions of 
this Lease. 
 
12.1 Lessee and Lessor cooperatively agree to recognize the fact that tower 
maintenance shall cause disruption to the use of the tower from time to 
time.  Such regular maintenance shall be coordinated to allow for minimal 
disruption.  Each party recognizes that emergency maintenance will 
disrupt tower operation and agrees that in such event each party will be 
responsible for costs incurred due to such disruption. 
 
 
13. Cancellation 
 
13.0 Notwithstanding anything expressed herein to the contrary:  Should the 
radio transmission tower or a subsequent replacement in close proximity 
to the original tower’s location cease to be used for radio transmission at 
any time during the primary term or renewal terms thereof, the Lessee will 
be granted the right of first refusal to continue the use of the tower 
consistent with this Lease Agreement for a period of twelve (12) months 
at which time the Lessee shall vacate the tower.  This paragraph shall not 
apply to the temporary interruption in use for the purposes of 
maintenance, repairs, upgrading, or for causes beyond the reasonable 
control of the Lessor. 
 
13.1 If at any time during the term of this Lease all or “substantially all” of the  
tower and/or the premises shall be damaged and/or destroyed by fire or 
other casualty, then Lessee may terminate this Lease by providing written 
notice to Lessor, which termination shall be effective as of the date of 
such damage and/or destruction, and whereupon Lessee shall be entitled 
to collect all insurance proceeds payable (by Lessee’s insurance 
company only) on account thereof and to the reimbursement of any 
prepaid rent, to be apportioned as of the termination date.  Until the 
earlier of (i) such time as Lessee elects to terminate this Lease as 
aforesaid or (ii) Lessor repairs and restores any damage caused by any 
such fire or casualty so that Lessee may use the premises for Lessee’s 
permitted use in a commercially reasonable manner, any rent and other 
amounts due and payable by Lessee to Lessor hereunder shall abate.  If 
at any time during the term of this Lease all or “substantially all” (meaning 
the remaining portion thereof shall not be of sufficient size or condition to 
permit the continuation of Lessee’s permitted use in a commercially 
reasonable manner) of the tower and/or premises shall be damaged 
and/or destroyed by fire or other casualty, then Lessor may terminate this 
Lease by providing written notice to Lessee.  In such event, all rights and 
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obligations of the parties shall cease as of the date of the damage or 
destruction and Lessee shall be entitled to the reimbursement of any rent 
prepaid by Lessee. 
 
13.2 If at any time during the term of the Lease all or “substantially all” (as 
described in the preceding section, 13.1) of the tower, the premises 
and/or the antenna facilities shall be taken in the exercise of the power of 
eminent domain by any governmental or other authority, or by deed in lieu 
of condemnation, then either party may terminate this Lease by providing 
written notice, which termination shall be effective as of the date of the 
vesting of title in such taking and any prepaid rent shall be apportioned as 
of the said date and reimbursed to Lessee.  Lessor and Lessee shall 
each be entitled to pursue their own separate awards with respect to such 
taking.  In the event of any taking of less than all or substantially all of the 
premises, this Lease shall continue and each of Lessor and Lessee shall 
be entitled to pursue their own separate awards with respect to such 
taking. 
 
13.3 Upon termination under this paragraph (or for any other termination) 
Lessee shall have sixty (60) days to remove all of its equipment as 
provided in paragraph 11.0 of this agreement and shall restore the tower 
as far as reasonably possible to the original condition, ordinary wear and 
tear excepted.  The equipment shelter shall be removed from the 
premises or become the property of Lessor Eastern Michigan University 
at the choice of the Lessee, who shall notify Lessor in writing of such 
decision within 15 days of said termination. 
 
 
14 Default by Lessee 
 
14.0 If Lessee defaults in payment of rent or under any other provision of this 
Lease Agreement and such default is not cured within thirty (30) days 
after receipt of written notice of such default from Lessor, Lessor may 
immediately terminate this Lease Agreement.  In such event Lessor shall 
have the right (except as noted in Section 14.1) to remove Lessee or any 
person occupying the leased premises and the antennae and other 
equipment belonging to the same without prejudice to any other remedies 
which might be otherwise available to Lessor. 
 
14.1 In the event of termination under this paragraph, Lessee shall have 45 
days to remove any equipment placed therein by Lessee and shall 
restore the tower as far as reasonably possible to the original condition, 
ordinary wear and tear excepted.  The equipment placed in or on the 
premises by Lessee shall in no event be considered as leasehold 
improvements or fixtures, but shall be considered personal property of 
Lessee, and the equipment shelter shall be removed from the premises or 
become the property of Lessor Eastern Michigan University. 
 
 
15. Indemnification 
 
15.0 The Lessee agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Lessor, 
its regents, officers and employees from and against any and all claims 
demands, suits, actions, losses, costs and expenses, which they may 
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incur which arises from or is any way connected with this Lease, including 
but not limited to Lessee’s installation, maintenance and use of the 
equipment and structures placed on the leased premises.  The Lessee’s 
defense and indemnification obligations as set forth above, shall not 
extend to claims, demands, suits, actions, losses, costs and expenses 
which arise from the negligence or willful misconduct of Lessor, its 
regents, officers and employees. 
 
15.1 The Lessor agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Lessee harmless from 
and against any and all injury, loss, damage or liability (or any claims in 
respect of the foregoing), costs or expenses (including reasonable 
attorneys’ fees and court costs) arising from any act, omission or 
negligence of Lessor or its employees or agents, or the breach of this 
lease, except to the extent attributable to the negligent or intentional act 
or omission of Lessee, its employees, agents or independent contractors. 
 
 
16. Procedure for Energizing Newly Installed System 
 
16.0 After Installation has been completed, the WEMU Engineer shall be 
notified.  The installation test and inspection operations shall be carried 
out by the licensed engineers as outlined in the technical plan.  The 
WEMU Engineer will inspect the installation and, if satisfactory, will permit 
the Lessee’s initial operations to begin.  The Lessee’s installation person 
must be present for such inspections which will take place only during 
normal working hours, Monday through Friday. 
 
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto set their hands this  
 
________ day of _________________, 2008. 
 
 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY: WASHTENAW 800 MHz PUBLIC SAFETY 
      RADIO PROJECT: 
 
 
By: ___________________________ By: _______________________________ 
 
Title: __________________________ Title: ______________________________ 
 
 
      By: _______________________________ 
 
      Title: ______________________________ 
 
 
Dated: ________________________ Dated: _____________________________ 
 
 
Approved as to legal form:   Approved as to legal form: 
 
By: ___________________________ By: ________________________________ 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
  SECTION:  21 
  DATE: 
 
February 24, 2009
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
FISCAL YEAR 2008 WEMU-FM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive, approve and place on file the WEMU-FM 
Financial Report and Statements as of June 30, 2008.  
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
WEMU-FM, Eastern Michigan University’s public radio station, is required as a condition of 
participation in the program to file an annual audited statement of financial operations.  Plante and 
Moran PLLC conducts this audit annually as part of the financial audit contract. 
 
The financial report, statements and Plante & Moran’s opinion are attached. 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None. 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
                   
University Executive Officer    Date 
 
 
     
   
Effective Date Date of Revision 
Policies, Rules 
And Regulations 2-24-2009  
Chapter Name Chapter No. Page 
  Page 1 of 2 
  Issue 
  Regent Emeritus Status 
 
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT 
 
Regents completing their appointed term of service shall be granted Emeritus Regent status 
following the end of their service.  Regents serving less than their term, in good standing, shall be 
eligible for Emeritus Regent Status upon recommendation and grant by the Board of Regents. 
 
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE: 
 
Upon completion of their term of service or upon approval of the Board of Regents, Regents shall 
be granted emeritus status. 
 
 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
 
The Secretary and the Chair of the Board of Regents have the overall responsibility for 
implementation of this policy. 
 
 
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE 
 
This policy covers all Regents who conclude one appointed term of service upon their retirement 
from service and Regents who have served less than a full term of appointment who are 
recommended and approved by the Board of Regents. Regents retired prior to the date of this 
policy are retroactively granted Emeritus status. 
 
 
BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO INDIVIDUALS APPROVED FOR REGENT EMERITUS STATUS 
 
The University will encourage Regents with Emeritus status to remain a part of the University 
Community through a variety of benefits such as: 
 
• A parking permit 
• Complementary access to University sporting events 
• Complementary access to EMU-produced plays and concerts 
• Copies of institutional publications 
• A campus e-mail address, if requested 
• The right to participate in academic processions and convocations. 
 
 
 
 
 
Authority for Creation or Revision 
 
 Chapter Name Chapter No. Page 
  Page 2 of 2 
 Issue   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Authority for Creation or Revision 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Authority for Creation or Revision 
 
   SECTION:    22 
  DATE: 
 
February 24, 2009
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
 
NEW POLICY – EMERTIUS REGENTS 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the attached policy formally 
establishing Emeritus Regent Status. 
 
 
 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY        N/A 
 
 
 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS    N/A 
 
 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________________ ________________________ 
        Date 
Secretary, Board of Regents 
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RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
Election of Board Officers 
 
 
ACTIONS REQUESTED 
 
ELECTION OF CHAIR 
In accordance with the Board of Regents By-Laws, Article IV, Section 4.01, it is 
recommended that the Board of Regents elect ____________________________ 
as Chair of the Board of Regents. 
 
 
 
ELECTION OF VICE CHAIR 
In accordance with the Board of Regents By-Laws, Article IV, Section 4.02, it is 
recommended that the Board of Regents elect ____________________________ 
as Vice Chair of the Board of Regents. 
 
 
 
APPOINTMENT OF BOARD TREASURER 
In accordance with the Board of Regents By-Laws, Article IV, Section 4.07, it is 
recommended that the Board of Regents appoint ____John Lumm_________________ 
as Treasurer to the Board of Regents. 
 
 
 
APPOINTMENT OF THE SECRETARY TO THE BOARD 
In accordance with the Board of Regents By-Laws, Article IV, Section 4.05, it is 
recommended that the Board of Regents appoint __Jacqueline Kurtz_________________ 
as Secretary to the Board of Regents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
